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PREFACE
Through a cooperative agreement made with the Director of the United
States Geological Survey in 1919, the Arizona Bureau of Mines was able
to utilize the services of Dr. N. H. Darton in connection with the preparation of a Reconnaissance Geological Map of the State, upon which the
Bureau was working. Dr. Darton had previously spent a great deal of
time in the field in Arizona and adjoining states, and his long and varied
experience in areal mapping made his assistance peculiarly valuable. He
spent abont twenty months in Arizona in 1919, 1921, and 1922; and his
help made it possible to finish the field work for the map late in 1922.
Because no general description of the geology of Arizona had ever been
published, and because he had naturally gathered a great many new and
valuable data on the subject during his field work, it was suggested by the
Director of the Arizona Bureau of Mines that Dr. Darton should prepare
a resume of the geology of the entire State. The Director of the United
States Geological Survey graciously assented and permitted him to devote
much of his time to this project during the winter and spring of 1923,
and furthermore, allowed him to use many unpublished data relating to
the geology of Arizona.
It should not be assumed that this work is a compendium or monograph
on Arizona geology, since this subject is so large and complex that it
would fill several volumes .the size of this one. Furthermore, many important problems remain unsolved, and a great deal of field work must
yet be done before they can be solved. While well-informed geologists
are in general agreement concerning most phases of the subject, it should
be understood that in controversial matters the opinions expressed are
solely those of the author.
If detailed descriptions of certain areas in which the reader may be
especially interested are not given, it should be remembered that no
claim for completeness is made by the author of this bulletin. In some
instances it was known that other geologists had recently done detailed
work in certain areas, and that they intended to publish descriptions of
these districts in the near future. Then, too, the data available were too
meager to serve as a basis for a detailed description for some areas, although sufficient for the purpose for which they were gathered, namely,
the preparation of a reconnaissance geological map.
The lack of reference to ore deposits may be disappointing to many
readers; but it should be realized that the field work was done solely
for the purpose of securing data relating to the areal geology, and that
the time available was insufficient to make any studies of ore deposits.
Furthermore, it was known that a colleague of the author has in prepara-
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tion a work on. the ore deposits of Arizona, and it seemed undesirable to
duplicate the work that he has laid out.
..,
.
Notwithstanding the limitations mentioned, It IS belIeved that thIS
volume will prove very acceptable to mining. men, studeI:ts, and even
the general public and that it will serve splendIdly as a basIs for further
and more detailed work.

G. M.

BUTLER.

INTRODUCTORY
This bulletin contains the principal data available as to the succession
of rocks in Arizona and the general structural features in most portions
of the State. It presents many new facts obtained in a reconnaissance of
\'arious districts during 1919 to 1922 to obtain data for parts of the
Arizona Bureau of Mines geologic map of the State, and much material
compiled from various published reports. No attempt has been made to
utilize old material which, having been replaced by better data, is now
011lv of historic value. Details from published reports are omitted or gen~
eralized as far as possible, as persons interested in more extended descriptions of stratigraphy or structure can consult the original SOllfces of information indicated by th'e footnote references.
In districts where the
published data are me~gre, or where they are here published for the first
time, more details are given.
Some descriptions of local geology are incomplete because of lack of
knowledge.
The bulletin consists of two parts: The first, a resume of the characteristics of the various formations, with all available new light on their classification; and the second, brief descriptions of many districts, mountains,
plateaus, and other features, arranged under counties.
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PART I-STRATIGRAPHIC GEOLOGY
PRE-CAMBRIAN CRYSTALLINE ROCKS

Getteral relatio1tS.-The basement of old crystalline rocks on which the
Paleozoic and later rocks have been deposited ~utcrops extensively in some
of the mountains of the western, southwestern, and southern parts of
Arizona, and doubtless it underlies the sand and gravels in many parts of
the desert valleys in the Southwest. They are also revealed in the bottom
of the Grand Canyon for much of the distance from the mouth of Marble
Canyon to the Grand Wash Cliffs, and their outcrop extends far southward along these cliffs and the Cottonwood and Aquarius cliffs and
Juniper Mountains. The principal crystalline rocks are gneiss, schist, and
granite. Some of the granitic rocks in various districts are of post-Paleozoic
age but where relations are not exposed it has not been possible so far to
distinguish these younger il1trusives. In the northern part of Yuma
County there are extensive areas of schists with limestones which were
hitherto regarded as pre-Cambrian, but it has been found that they are in
part at least of Paleozoic age.
Old quartzite appears at various points,
notably in the Mazatzal Mountain region and in the Verde Valley, and
an outcrop of this rock occurs in the axis of the Defiance Uplift, about 75
miles northeast of Holbrook. The latter is an old ridge which extends
northwest from Zuni Mountains in New Mexico and apparently persisted
through a large part of Paleozoic time, for Permian rocks now abut
against it.
In other parts of northern Arizona the old crystalline rocks
are directly overlain by late Cambrian sandstone, except in places in the
Grand Canyon where several thick wedges of tilted sandstones, limestone"
and shales of the Grand Canyon series intervene. The latter series is
classed as Algonkian.
Vishnu schist.-The crystalline schists, granite, etc., revealed in the
Grand Canyon have been referred to by Powell, Dutton, Walcott, Noble,
Darton, and various other writers, all of whom have assigned them to the
Archean. That they are much older than the Grand Canyon series is
indicated b;1 the great unconformity lJetween them, in which the schists
and granites have been planed to a relatively smooth surface and hal'e
contributed largely to the basal conglomerate of the Grand Canyon series.
Noble and Hunter1 have described the rocks of the upper Granite
Gorge from its beginning near longitude 112 0 to a point below the
mouth of Shinumo Creek, a distance along the river of about 4-0 miles.
About half of the rocks in this area were found to be gn.eiss, mostly of
igneous origin and representing granite, diorite, and minor amounts of
lNoble, L. F., and Hunter, J. F., A Reconnaissance of the Archean Complex of the
Granite Gorge, Grand Canyon, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Sun'. Prof. Paper 98, pp. 53.113,
1916.
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basic rocks. About 30 percent are mica schists, which appear to have
been sediments, 10 percent are basic intrusive rocks, and 10 Fercent are
siliceous intrusive rocks. Part at least of the gneiss is intruded in the
schist, but part of it may be altered granite. The relations of some of
the other igneous masses are in doubt, but there are many bodies of pink
granite and dikes of pegmatite cutting' the gneiss and schist. These
granitic rocks are conspicuous features in the gorge, hut consti tute only a
small proportion of the crystalline rocks.
Pinal schLrt.-The pre-Cambrian schists in the Globe-Ray region have
been designated Pinal schist by Ransome,2 and the name has also been
used in the Clifton, Bisbee, and other areas in southeastern Arizona. The
,chists are believed to be metamorphosed sediments, but they have associated with them more or less greenstone and gneiss which were originally
igneous. They are cut by granites and other igneous rocks, some of them
pre-Cambrian and others of Mesozoic and later age.
N orthwestem Arizona.-The pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks constituting the greater part of the Cerbat, Hua1pai, Peacock, and Black mountains, the White Hills, the lower slopes of the Grand Wash, Cottonwood
and Aquarius cliffs, and the walls of Boulder and Pyramid canyons in
Mohave Count" have been described by Schrader. 2 He found that they
comprised granite and granitoid rocks, g~eisses, and schists of various kinds.
The granites appear to be pre-Cambrian, although some of them may be
younger.
Celztral Arizona.-Ransome 3 has described the pre-Cambrian rocks of
the Mazatzal Range, where he found gneissic diorite and large bodies of
granite. "On the north slope of Mount Ord the granite is succeeded by
a belt of schistose and slaty rocks which crosses the range obliquely with
a northeast-southwest trend. As exposed in the Mazatzal Range this belt
has a width roughly estimated at 5 miles. To the northeast, where it
crosses Tonto Basin and extends past the north end of the Sierra Ancha,
the area of schistose rocks is probably at least 15 miles wide." Associated
with these rocks are great masses of quartzite with some conglomerate and
shale clearly pre-Apache in age. They constitute Mazatzal Peak and most
of the northern part of the range and are present on the north side ·of
Dc1shay Basin and at Natural Bridge where "uptilted hard conglomerate,
and qu'artzite rest on granite and are unconformably overlain by the horizontal Paleozoic beds. The older rocks in places project as hills through
the Cambrian sandstone into the overlying Devonian U) limestone."
'Ransome, F. L., Geology and are Deposits of the Globe Copper District, Arizona:
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 12, p. 23, 1903.
'Schrader, F. c., Mineral Deposits of the Cerbat Range, Black Mountains and
Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 397, 1909;
'Abstract, U. S.. Geol. Surv. Bull. 340, pp . .53-83, 1908, and Geology and are Deposits
of Mohave County, Arizona: Am. Inst, Min. Engr., Trans" vol. .56, pp, 19.5-236,
191~.

'Ransome, F. L., Quicksilver Deposits of the Mazatzal Range, Arizona: U. S. Geo1.
Sun'., Bull. 620 (f), pp. 114-117.
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Plate lao Pre-Cambrian granite 6 miles northeast of
Looking south. 5ho\V8 strong cleavage, nearly vertical.

Prescott,

J\rIzon"

"Some of the quartzite beds of the Mazatzal Range are infolded with
the schists" but the larger bodies include beds of conglomerate containing
schist fragments. Ransome pointed out the fact that these hard rocks
constituted a prominent ridge in early Paleozoic time.
Further data regarding these quartzites and their relations in the Mazatzal Mountains, Natural Bridge, and Del Rio regions have been given by
Wilson,! a resume of which is presented on page 24-8.
Eastem Ariz01M.-Quartzite of pre-Cambrian age is bared in a small
area in Quartzite Canyon 3 miles northwest of Fort Defiance, overlain
and surrounded by red 'beds of the Supai formation. It has been described
in detail by Gregory.2 He found that it includes crushed pebbles of slate
and quartzite, mostly from one-quarter inch to 2 inches long, and shows
considerable cross-bedding. I found that it is closely similar to pre-Cambrian quartzites that underlie Cambrian rocks in various other portions of
the Southwest. It marks the summit of a ridge of crystalline rocks which
continued into Permian time, when it was finally buried beneath Supai
sediments. The relations are similar to those found in the uplift of
Zuni Mountains, not very far southeast in New Mexico, where preCambrian granite appears extensively, overlain immediately by red beds
'Wilson, E. D" Proterozoic Mazatzal Quartzite of Arizona: Pan American Geol.,
vol. 38, pp. 299-312, 1922.
'Gregory, Herbert E., Geology of the Navajo Country: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof.
Paper 93, p. 17, 1917,
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of Permian age. Granite of the same character as that in Zuni Mountains was found in drill holes recently made for oil, one a fe-N miles
northeast of the quartzite outcrops in Quartzite Canyon, where its depth
was 14-7 feet, and the other in Nazlini Canyon, about a mile east of
Nazlini Store, where it was found at a depth of 803 feet under a thick
mass of red beds of the Supai formation.
Yavapai schist.-The pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks of the south-central
part of Yavapai County have been mapped and described in detail by
Jaggar and Palache. 1 They comprise Yavapai schist and various penetrating intrusives, including large stocks of granite (Bradshaw) and a
variety of other rocks, some of which perhaps are Mesozoic or younger.
The monzonite porphyry and quartz diorite and some rhyolite dikes are
regarded as doubtful in age. The Yavapai schist is an altered sedimentary
rock undoubtedly older than the Grand Canyon series.
The most
abundant rock is an argillaceous phyllite grading into slate, mica-schist,
and chlorite-schist, with local inclusions of gneiss, granitite, hornfels,
and epidote- and hornblende-schists and various other metamorphic rocks.
There are also members of quartzite with conglomerate lenses, which in
places are at least 900 to 1,000 feet thick. The presence of pebbIes of
schists and quartzite in these conglomerates indicates that they were
derived from still older Algon kian strata. The total thickness of all
these strata appears to be 6,000 to 8,000 feet.
The pre-Cambrian rocks in the Terome area have been brieflv described
2
The principal feature is a greenstone complex,' apparently
by Reber.
overlain by sedimentary rocks and all penetrated by quartz porphyry
(granite) and augite diorite. The greenstones are largely volcanic flows
and fragmental material with some water-worn grains, and the associated
strata comprise slates, schists, fine-grained quartzite, and conglomerates.
Some of the latter contain well rounded pebbles in tuffaceous matrix, and
a bed or lens of marble 20 feet thick. The quartz porphyry is believed
to be the same as the Bradshaw granite of the Bradshaw quadrangle.
Southzoestem Arizona.-In the Buckskin Mountains, a range occupying
the northern part of Yuma County, there is a considerable variety of
gneiss of pre-Cambrian age, but I believe that the associated limestone
and at least a portion of the schist probably are altered Paleozoics. The
character of these rocks" in the western part of this range has been described in considerable detail by Blanchard. s Gneiss is the prevailing rock,
but some large pegmatite dikes also occur. It is stated that certain small
bodies of dolomitic marble, differing from the altered limestone, are included in the gneiss, but these may be down faulted blocks of altered
Paleozoic rocks.

The schists, limestones, and most of .the granite of r~orthen~ Yuma
County and the adjoining corners of Mancopa and YavapaI countIes have
been classed by Bancroft1 as pre-Cambrian in age, but I have found

"Jaggar, T. A., Jr., and Palache, Charles, Description of Bradshaw Mountains
Quadrangle: U. S. Geol. Surv. Geologic Atlas, Bradshaw Mountains folio 126.
"Reber, Louis E., Jr., Geology and are Deposits of the Jerome District: Am. 1nst.
Min. Engr., Trans., vol. 66, pp. 5-6, 1922.
3Blanchard, R. C., The Geology of the Western Buckskin Mountains, Yuma County,
Arizona, 80 pages, 1913.

Carboniferous fossils in the limestones at various places and at least part
of the schists also are Paleozoic. It is not unlikely that much of the
granite and schist in Harql1ahala, Huarcuvar, Dome Rock, Plomosa, Will-
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"Bancroft, How':and, Reconnaissance of the are Deposits in Northern Yuma County,
Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. +51,1911.
.
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iams, and Buckskin mountains and some minor ridges are pre-Cambrian,
but close study will be required to differentiate these rocks from younger
ones. Bancroft found masses of younger granite in the southwestern

part of the Huarcuvar Range and in the pase east of Vicksburg, and Jones1
~egarded certain granites in Dome Rock Mountains and the ridges north
III the Colorado River Indian Reservation as post-Paleozoic.
'Jones, E. L., Jr., Gold Deposits near Quartzsite, Arizona, U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull.,

620c. pp. 45-57, 1916
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The older granites appear to merge into gneiss, of which there is a
large amount in many of the ridges. There are also dioritic rocks and
intrusive pegmatite and aplite which may be pre-Cambrian. The metamorphosed sediments regarded as pre-Cambrian by Bancroft consist of
two types, one the quartzites, limestones, and dolomites, of which only a
small amount remains, and the second a thick succession of argillites and
arenaceous shales metamorphosed into fine-grained quartz mica schists.
This complex includes interbedded amphibolites which represent local
flows and intrusions which have been metamorphosed along with the rest
of the series. This succession of schists differs considerably from others
in the State, and its thickness is too great to represent any known shale
succession in the Paleozoic. Possibly it may be a metamorphosed representative of part of the Grand Canyon series. Some of the schists, however, are so intimately associated with Carboniferous limestone now in
large part altered to marble, that a part at least are of Paleozoic age.
The schists on the western side of Plomosa Mountain and in the ridges
north of Tyson Wash in the Colorado River Indian Reservation have
been examined by Jones. 1 He found that they range from fine-grained,
silvery-white sericite schists to coarse-grained biotite schists with interbedded thin marble beds. They are cut by bodies of amphibolite and
quartz diorite probably originally diabase and diorite, and by postPaleozoic granite. He: follows Bancroft in believing that these schistose
rocks are of pre-Cambrian age, but no evidence is presented.
Some features of the older rocks in the central part of Yuma County
2
and the western part of Maricopa County have been described by Ross.
Many of the mountains in that region consist wholly or in part of gneisses,
granites and schists of probable pre-Cambrian age.
As the field work
was largely reconnaissance, younger metamorphic rocks and post-Paleozoic
granites were not separated from the pre-Cambrian rocks. In the northern part of the Buckskin Mountains, northeast of Bouse, granitic gneiss
was noted, overlain unconformably by metamorphosed quartzite, sandstone, and limestone, the sandstone containing debris from the underlying gneiss. In Gila Bend Mountains small masses of fine-grained mica
schist and quartzose schist were found to be included in gneiss, and in the
southern end of the Big Horn Mountains near Palo Verde mines are
chloritic schists believed to belong to the "most ancient of the schistose
rocks."
I found schist in the south end of Trigo Mountains, in the
eastern part of Cemetery Hills, and in the northern part of the Big Horn
Mountains, which appears to be old, probably of pre-Cambrian age.
Jones s reports granite cut by diorite dikes on the north side of the
Kofa Mountains, but presents no evidence to show that it is not part of
the pre-Cambrian basement. He describes slate and schist of supposed
'Jones, E. L., Jr., np. c;I., (Bull. 620-c), p. 47.
'Ross, C. p" Geology of the Lower Gila Region, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof.
Paper 129 (h), pp. 183-197, map, 1922.
"Jones, E. L., Jr., A Reconnaissance in the KofaMountains, Arizonn: U. S. GeoL
Sun-., Bull. 620 (h), p. 155, 1915.
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pre-Cambrian age at the south end of these mountains between the North
Star and King of Arizona mines, but gives no evidence as to their age.
The prevailing country rock about the Monte Cristo mine, 12y.; miles

rocks in southwestern Arizona have been given in a recent report and map
by Bryan. 1 In most parts of the area time was not a"ailable for the
separation of the older from the younger crystalline rocks, or the detailed
mapping of the Paleozoic rocks. The older rocks are largely schist, gneiss,
and granite, but younger, granite also occurs in places. The northern
part of the Gila Mountains is stated to consist mostly of coarse biotite
granite and micaceous and hornblende schist and gneiss. In Salt River
Mountains chloritic schist prevails, and there are many transitions from
,chist to gneiss. Fine-grained biotite-granite and phyllite also occur.
A small area of schist, presumably pre-Cambrian, has been noted by
Jenkins and Wilson 2 in the Tucson Mountains west of Tucson. It closely
resembles the Pinal schist of the region to the north, and is overlain
by quartzite at the base of the Cambrian. Granite exposed south of the
schist area may also prove to be pre-Cambrian, but its relations are not
evident.
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GRAND CANYON SERIES
In his great voyage of exploration down the canyon of the Colorado
River Major J. W. FowelP discovered a thick series of sedimentary rocks
lying unconformably on granite and schist, and overlain unconformably
4
by sandstone at the base of the Tonto group. To this series in 1876
5
he gave the name Grand Canyon "group." Walcott later studied these
rocks, and in 1882 and 1883 divided the "group" into two divisions,
which later 6 were termed th~ Unkar and Chuar groups and finally
referred to the Algonkian.
These two groups, with a total thickness of nearly 12,000 feet, are revealed in the depths of the Grand
Canyon at various points between Tapeats Creek and N unkoweap
Valley, the largest areas being in the big bend of the canyon near the
mouth of the Little Colorado River (PI. 46) and in Bright Angel and
Shinumo valleys. Smaller exposures occur in Hindu and Ottoman
amphitheatres, Vishnu Creek, West Vishnu Creek, Phanto111 Creek, and
opposite Havasupai Point.
Chuar group.-The upper group, named Chuar, appears only in the
Chuar, Kwagunt, and Nunkoweap valleys and their vicinity, that is, in the

northeast of Wickenburg, is stated by Bastin1 to be granite gneiss, with
some diorite gneiss, cut hy dikes of pegmatite and diabase.
Many data regarding the distribution and relations of pre-Cambrian
'Bastin, E. S., Primary Native Silver Ore near Wickenburg, Arizona: U. S. Geol.
Surv., Bull. 735 (E), p. 132, 1922.

'Bryan, Kirk, Erosion and Sedimentation in the Papago Country, Arizona, With a
Sketch of the Geology: U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 730 (b), 1922.
'Jenkins, o. P., and Wilson, E. D., A Geological Reconnaissance of the Tucson
and Amole Mountains: Univ. of Ariz., Bull. 106, p. 10, 1920.
'Powell, J. W., Exploration of the Colorado River of the West: Washington, 1875.
'Powell, J. W., Geology of the Eastern Portion of the Uinta Mountains, 1876,
p. 70.
'Walcott, C. D., Pre-Carboniferous Strata in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado:
Am. Jour. Sci., vol.' 26, p. 437-442, 1883.
'Walcott, C. D., Algonkian Rocks of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado: Jour.
Geo]., vol. 3, pp. 312-330, pIs. 6, 1895, and Pre-Cambrian Igneous Rocks of the
Dnkar Terrane, Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., 14th
Ann. Rept., Pt. 2, pp. 497~519, 1895.

-----------,-----------------
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portion of the Grand Canyon between latitudes 36 0 06' and 36 0 17'.
It consists of the following succession:

age, so that the group is classed as Algonkian. These fossils were found
midway in the lower portion of the shales and limestone of the Chuar
succession. They included a "minute discinoid or patelloid shell, a small
Lingula-like shell (which may be a species of Hyolithes), and a fragment of what appears to be the pleural lobe of a segment of a trilobite
belonging to a genus allied to Olenellus, Olenoides, or Paradoxides.
There is also a Stromatopora-like form that is prohably organic."
Ulzkar group.-As descrihed by Walcott, the Unkar rocks in the portion of the Grand Canyon in and near Unkar Valley, present the following section:

SECTION OF CHUAR GROUP
(Condensed from description by C. D. Walcott)
Feet
Sandstone, massive, reddish-brown, becoming shaly near the
middle and passing down into reddish, sandy shale, and
shale with few thin compact sandstone layers .
_
ShaJe, black, thin layers, crumbling on exposure, with two
50-foot members of massive gray Jimestone on lower half
Limestone, hard, buff, with irregular oolitic cherty bands
predominating in pJaces
_
Shale, black, with few compact layers and thin, earthy limestone
.
_
Lin1estone, gray, with Stromatopor-~-?---(-~-;~b-~bi~--Cl:;~~~~-~-~~-)

200
525
4
33
8

Shale, black above, variegated below, showing light drab,
pea-green, vermilion, chocolate, and buff colors, with few
thin layer, of sandstone____
_
_
740
Limestone, concretionary, massive
. 10- 25
Shale, reddish-brown on reddish-brown sandstone thinly
bedded in its lower parL
_
165
Shale, brown, sandy, passing down into chocoJate and dark
purer shale, alternating with brown and greenish, sandy
shale; layer of oolitic iron ore near top
_
300
Shale, in part sandy with thin layers of limestone, one 4
feet thick near bottom containing Stromatopora
_
325
Shale, chocolate-brown, dull and yellowish-green, sandy and
clayey, with thin sandstone layer, and 21 feet of limestone in thin layers near middle and base __
625
Shale similar to above but with Jess sand and more clay and
lime, 54 feet of limestone included
_
500
Shale, dark and slabby, gray Jimestone, with 5-foot--b-;ci---~f
gray to buff, friable sandstone near base
_
22
Shale, black, with chocolate and greenish sandy layers and
hard beds of sandstone, local thin gypsum deposits
_
100
Shale, brown, sandy, including three feet of compact, mottled
buff limes ton e
.
_
18
ShaJe, black, brown, and chocolate above; chocoJate, green,
maroon, and drab beJow, and with layers of sandstone and
sandy shales toward base
_
830
Sandstone, brown, in beds 8 to 18 inches, passing down into
sandy and pure sbale with bvers of buff and chocolate
sandstone and drab shale passi;'g down into ripple-marked
san dy shale_
_
~
_
110
Limestone, in part chocolate with irregular and concretionary
_
and bituminous layers near basc
50
Shale, mostly pure and dark with one member of deep maroon; drab, yellowish green and dark shales with a dark
chocolate member lying on 100 feet of drab and dark
greenish shale, with ,ome sandy layers and thin sandstones j
carries locally a 6-inch bed of limestone near base
450- 650
Average totaL_________________________

5120

.Walcott found fossils in the Chuar rocks which suggested early Cambnan age for the group,! but it was thought that the great unconformity
between the Chuar succession and the overlying Tonto indicated greater

SECTION OF UNKAR GROUP FROM UNKAR VALLEY TO A
POINT SOUTH OF VISHNU TEMPLE
(Condensed from Walcott)
Feet
Limestone, massive gray to reddish (magnesian), passing
down into limy sandstone__
_
_ 50- 150
Sandstone, light gray, yellowish-brown; purplish-brown and
partly cross-bedded below
_
125
Sandstone and sandy shale, reddish-brown, ripple-marked _
200
Basalt in 6 to 8 flows, 70 to 175 feet thick, separated by
thin layers of sandstone
"
_
800
Sandstones, shall', vermilion, rather fine-grained, ripple..
marked and shrinkage cracked, with intercalated bcds of
greenish-gray color, underlain by 700 feet of vermilion
beds, mostly massive with sandy. shale partings
_
1730
Sandstone, chocolate-colored, of which 800 feet afe in a cliff
of 5 massive members (slightly micaceous) separated by
partings of shall' sandstone, chocolate above and greenish
below
.
_
925
Sandstone, more or less shaly
_
125
Sandstone, friabJe and sandy, and micaceous shale.
__
300
Sandstone with twisted and gnarled layers in top 15 feet;
color gray with reddish spots; shaly in places.
_
150
Sandstone, gray, hard compacL
_
90
Sandstone, massive compact, brown, buff, and purplishbrown (cliff)
..
_
.
_
1200
Sandstone, reddish-brown to vermilion, friable, shaly
_
200
Sandstone, brick red, shaly
..
__
250
Sandstone, brown, friable, sh"ly, ripple marks and shrinkage
cracks, \vith lower part lllore massive -and ::fine conglOlllcrate 10 feet at base._______
_
_
380
Limestone, Jight gray, with layers of shale
.
8
Sandstone, brown, with 2-foot bed of conglomerate _
30
Limestone, reddish, cherty above; light gray and compact
near base; 5-foot member of dark reddish-brown slate
in middle ..
.. . ..
_
31
Basalt in one hody
... ..
_ _
80
Limestone, light gray, compact, 'interbedded layers of chert
or sandstone near base.__________________
_
_
26
Conglomerate, largely of pebbles of underlying pre-Unkar'
rocks on which it lies unconformably
_
30
Thickness of Unkar beds--____________________________

6830

'Walcott, C. D., Pre-Carboniferous Strata in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado:
Am. JOUl'. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 26, p. 441, 1883.

---------------_
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Iddings 1 has described the petrography of the igneous. rocks of the
Unkar succession. The igneous members in the upper part, which have an
aggregate thickness of nearly 800 feet, are basalts, in part amygdular,
which doubtless were surface flows. The "dolerite," 80 feet thick, in the
lower limestone south of Vishnu Temple (opposite Grand View and Red
or Congress Canyon), appears to me to be an intrusive sill of diabase invading Bass limestone and not a member of the effusive succession; otherwise it might represent the basalt flow which is so general on the Mescal
limestone in central Arizona, and be of aid illt correlating the Apache
group with the Unkar group.
Noble 2 has made a detailed study of the Unkar strata about Shinumo
Creek in the Grand Canvon, where about 4,000 feet of beds are revealed
in a wedge-shaped mass lying on the old schist and diorite. An unknown,
but probably small amount of the upper part of the group, is not exposed.
The following formations were differentiated and named:

I have examined the Unkar rocks in the canyons of Bright Angel Crcek
and Phantom Creek and vicinity, opposite EI Tovar, where a very complete section is exposed. At the base, lying on the old Vishnu schist, is a
coarse conglomerate 3 to 15 feet thick, grading up into 40 feet of red
shale, and a body of Bass limestone, cut off by a sill of diabase which displaces the strata for some distance along Bright Angel Creek. The limestone is massive and hard, but made up of alternating thin beds of limestone and chert, closely similar in character to the Mescal limestone. Above
the basalt there is a thick mass of red shale (Hakatai), but the full thickness
is masked by the sill and by a small fault along the east side of the canyon.
The next member is a massive, hard, gray sandstone on which are Ribbon
Falls. The thickness is several hundred feet, but it is much less than
that of the Shinumo quartzite as described above by Noble. It is penetrated by dikes and thin sills of diabase. Above are 250 feet of gray and
red shales with thin, sandy and sandstone layers, and in places under the
Tapeats sandstone, 300 feet or more of red shale, two mcmbers of which
probably represent the Dox sandstone of Noble.

FORMATIONS OF UNKAR GROUP IN SHINUMO QUADRANGLE
Feet
Dox sandstone: Micaceous shaly sandstones, red and vermilion above, gray green, purplish-green, and brown below;
cross·bedded and ripple·marked, withshaly partings of
green or gray color and some sandy layers; near base
gnarled and twisted sandstone....................................

2300

Shinumo quartzite: Alternating sandstones and quartzites,
the sandstone mostly purple·brown, and quartzite white and
hard, forming two principal cliffs, some sandstone layers
gnarled and twisted..................
156+
Hakatai shale: Mostly red shale, upper part sandy, with
100 feet of blue shale below middle; some beds altered
580
to jasper
Bass limestone: White limestone with blue shale intercalations in upper third, and of calcareous, red shales near
lower part
_
_..............................
335
Hotauta conglomerate, composed of local pebbles and
arkosic, mostly reddish matrix, varying in hardness............
16

The lower strata are invaded by thick sills ~f diabase, and four thin
sills of this rock were observed in the Dox sandstone. Asbestos (chrysotile), developed in certain beds of the Bass limestone by metamorphic
action of the diabase, is exposed on Hakatai Creek, where the deposit has
been prospected. The conditions under which this asbestos occurs are
precisely similar to those in the Hance asbestos locality opposite Grand
View, and apparently also the same as in the Sierra Ancha-Chrysotile
area in central Arizona.
'Iddings, J. P.: U. S. Geol. Surv., l+th Ann. Rept., Pt. 2, pp. 520·52+, 1895.
"Noble, L. F., The Shinumo Quadrangle, Grand Canyon District, Arizona: U. S.
Geol. Surv. Bull. 5+9, pp, 100, pis. 17, map, 191+.

CAMBRIAN (I) ROCKS

Apache group.-In central Arizona the Pinal schist and old granites
are overlain by a succession of about 1,000 feet of sandstone, conglomerate, shale, and limestone, which have been defined as the Apache group.l
This group consists of the following formations:
FORMATIONS OF THE APACHE GROUP IN CENTRAL ARIZONA
(Ransome)
Formatio1~

Troy quartzite
Basalt flow
_
Mescal limestone

Character
Thick"ess
..Largely quartzite, light colored, cross·
. 160-1000
bedded, pebbly streaks..
0- 75
Vesicular lava, present at many places
Thin-bedded, hard, with intercalated
cherty Iayers..
_
.. 225- 300

Dripping Spring
quartzite..._..........

.Fine-grained arkosic quartzite and
sandstone, mostly massive, and reddish·brown, locally thin·bedded_..... 450- 700
Barnes conglomerate._._ Smooth, mostly rounded pebbles in
hard, arkosic matrix_.........................
5- 50
Pioneer shale_
_Shale, mostly brownish-red and hard 150- 250
Scanlan conglomerate Pebbles,
mostly
local,
generally
grades up into arkosic sandstone_...
0- 30

These formations, especially the lower ones, are generally invaded by
thick sills of diabase which in places have metamorphosed certain layers
of the limestone in to asbestos (chrysotile). Ransome found the group
extensively exposed in the vicinity of Globe and Ray, where he has
'Ransome, F. L., Geology of the Globe Copper District, Arizona: U. S, Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper 12, 1903; and some Paleozoic Sections in Arizona and Theil' Correlation:
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof: Paper 98, pp. 136·1+1, 1916.
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mapped it in detail, and also at Roosevelt Dam and in the Sierra Ancha.
Some features of the group have been noted by Reagan 1 in the Apache
Indian Reservation, and by Lee 2 and Walcott at Roosevelt Dam. In 1921
and in 1922 I traced the Apache rocks northward up Canyon Creek, Cherry Creek, across the headwaters of Verde River to the base of the l\10golIon Plateau, eastward up Salt River nearly to the mouth of Carrizo Creek,
southeastward along the foot of Natanes Plateau to the canyon of Blue
Creek, and southward into the canyon of Gila River southeast of Globe.
Other areas were found in the western part of the Galiuro l\lountains, on
the northern and southern slopes of the Santa Catalina Mountains, and in
the Vekol Mountains.
Lausen and Wilson have mapped" the group
between Globe and Florence, F. Sampson has mapped" it in the Salt
River Valley above the mouth of Canyon Creek, Tolman" has mapped it
on the north slope of Santa Catalina Mountains, and Kirk Bryan" has
mapped it in the San Pedro Valley region.
In most of the area above noted the group lies nearly horizontal but
1o<,:ally it is tilted in flexures which involve the overlying formations. It
is generally directly overlain by the Martin limestone (Devonian), but in
the vicinity of the Santa Catalina Mountains and in the Vekol Mountains it is overlain by Abrigo limestone. In the canyons of the Gila
River, 25 miles southeast of Globe,it is overlain by sandstone with
Abrigo fossils. In nearly all cases its attitude is essentially the same as
that of the overlying strata, but I found discordance in some local uplifts in the mountains southeast of Globe.
The quartzites, both Troy and Dripping Spring, make great cliffs and
hi~h canyon walls, which are in large part the cause of the iugged
topography of Gila County. The high mountain front of Sierra Ancha
is luade up 9f these rocks, and the canyon of the Gila River southeast of
Globe exposes sections of them fully a half-mile deep. The Salt River
Canyon for 15 miles above the mouth of Canyon Creek is mostly box
capyon in these quartzites and they are extensively exposed in high cliffs in
the canyons of Cherry and Canyon creeks. It seems likely that they have
been penetrated by deep borings south of Holbrook.
The stratigraphy of the Apache group is remarkably uniform throughout. The Pioneer shale, with the Scanlan conglomerate at base, is somewhat variable, and locally, only the Barnes conglomerate is present. The
latter, although thin, is persistent and characteristic and a very conspicuous feature in nearly all exposures. Ransome mentions 175 feet of
arkosic basal beds in the Pioneer in Apache l\Iountains south of Globe, and
I found that this feature extends far northward. However, reddish-brown,
smooth-surfaced shale with light buff spots is the characteristic feature of
Plate 4<1. Granite overlain hy Scanlan conglomerate, Pioneer shale, Barnes
conglomerate, and Dripping Spring quartzite, canyon of Camp Grant Wash
2lh miles west of Arivaipa School, 11 moles south of \Vinkclman, Arizona.
Looking north.

"Reagan, A. E., Geology of the Fort Apache Region in Arizona: Am. Geo!., va!.
32, pp. 265-308, 1903.
'Lee, W. T., Underground Waters of Salt River Valley, Arizona: U. S. Geo!.
Surv. Water-Supply Paper 136, pp. 96-97, pI. IX, 1905.
?Manuscript nlaps used in geologic TIlap of Arizona.
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the greater part of the Pioneer. This formation is 255 feet thick below
Roosevelt Dam. Both Pioneer shale and Barnes conglomerate were found
to thin out and disappear near the Gila River southeast of Globe. The
Dripping Spring formation, mostly fine-grained quartzite, varies in thickness, and is generally invaded by great sills of diabase, which in the Sierra
Ancha and in Salt River Canyon are several hundred feet thick. The
formation is from 400 to 500 feet thick in the Ray-Globe region. To
the eastward it disappears under an overlap of the Troy quartzite onto
granite in the Mescal Mountains near longitude 110 0 320' southwest of
San Carlos. A characteristic exposure is shown in Plate 4b. The Mescal
limestone varies greatly in thickness and character. It attains its maximum
development at Roosevelt Dam, where it is 300 feet thick and consists of
hard limestone mostly in massive beds. Much of the dam is built in this
formation. (See Plate 5b.) Here, as at many other localities, it is over-

Plate 5a. Mescal limestone in small canyon just south of the Regal Ashestos
Mine, Gila County, Arizona. Looking north toward the Salt River.

Plate 4h.

Banded

Dripping

Spring

quartzite,

Mescal

Range.

Photo

hy

Ransome.

lain by a thin bed of vesicular basalt which was poured out as a lava flow
after the deposition of the limestone. This basalt was also noted at
Chrysotile, where it is more than 100 feet thick, on all the slopes of the
Sierra Ancha, and at places in the Salt River region. It is conspicuous on
the south slope of the Mescal Mountains on the main road from Globe to
Tucson, and according to Ransome, it is general in the Ray quadrangle.
The many thin, intercalated beds of chert in the Mescal limestone are a
charaG:teristic feature. The limestone is thick and pure on Salt River, in
the Sierra Ancha, and about Chrysotile, with a thickness of 150 feet or
more, and certain thin layers ;re altered to chrysotile (asbestos) m

Looking north.
Plate

5b.

(b) Sheet of hasalt Java at top of Mescal Fmestone.

Mescal limestone overlain by Troy qU<lrt~itc

at

R')Osevelt
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Plate 6b. Martin limestone, Abrigo limestone, and Bolsa quartzite at foot
of Mt. Martin southwest of Bisbee, Arizone. Looking south. Photo by
PI:,te 6". Mescal limestone near Ray, Arizona.
layers. Photo by Ransome.

Shows interbedded cherty

connection with the sills of diabase which are intruded into the forma·
tion in this region. In and near the canyon of the Gila River
southeast of Globe the Mescal limestone is only a few feet thick and
highly siliceous, but it is strikingly different from the adjoining quartzites. It thins out not far east of that place and also in the northwestern
slope of Galiuro Mountain. In Camp Grant arroyo, 12 miles south of
Winkleman, however, it is well f'xposed, penetrated by diabase (see section
in Fig. 87).
According to Tolman 1 the formation occurs extensively
on the north slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains. In the eastern part
of the Mescal Mountains and in the Hayes Mountains it is locally absent
due to erosion prior to Troy deposition. The Troy quartzite is especially
prominent in the Sierra Ancha, where it attains a thickness of 1100 feet
according to Ransome, including an upper member of 200 feet of sandstone, which may be separable. An exposure of a coarse, cross-bedded
portion of the Troy quartzite is shown in Plate 7a. I found about 800
feet of "Troy" beds in the canyon of the Gila River 25 miles southeast
of Globe, including a top member of slabby, rusty sandstone containing
upper Cambrian (Abrigo) fossils. (See Figs. 75 and 76.)
In the eastern part of the Mescal Mountains and in the Hayes Moun~
tains southeast of Globe, the basal member of the Troy is conglomeratic
'Manuscript map of Tucson quadrangle.

Ranson1e.

Plate 7:1.

Troy quartzite, Dripping Sprmg Range.

Photo by Ransome.
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the suggestion that it may aIm include Ordovician and Silurian. 1 No
fossils were found, but the correlation was based mainly on the resem-

Plate 7b.

Abrigo limestone C:lst of Oregon Mi..ne, near Tombstone, Arizona.

Shows char:lctcl'istic cherty layers.

Photo by

RanS0111C.

and lies on an eroded surface of the Mescal limestone or Dripping Spring
quartzite, finally near longitude 11 00 32,%' overlapping the latter and
extending directly onto the granite (pre-Cambrian). In this region also
it lies uncomformably on the very coarse-grained diabase which is intruded
in thick sills in the underlying Apache strata. The basal conglomerate
carries much chert, apparently derived from the Mescal limestone, and
the latter formation was locally removed by .channels prior to Troy deposition. The occurrence of cherts and b'\salt from the Mescal formation in
the basal deposits of the Troy has also been observed by Mr. Carl
Lausen in the ridges northeast of Globe. 1 They are of wide extent near
CanY011 Creek and in places on the Salt River. At one point on the north
slope of the Mescal M01ll1tains very near longtitude 1100 33,%', coarse
conglomerate in the Troy lies against slightly tilted beds of Dripping
Spring quartzite as shown in A, figure 76, page 256. These relations
indicate that the material of the Troy quartzite was deposited after a
long interval in which the 1\1escal and underlying sediments were converted into rock and stripped of overlying formations and also after the
intrusion' of the great diabase sills which are so characteristic in the
earlier formation.
The Apache group has been classed as Cambrian by Ransome,2 with
1Personal communication.

"Ransome, F. L., op. ({I..,.. }'1'oj',Paper 98, p. 164,. and Paleozoic Section of Ray
Quadrangle' Wast,. Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 5, pp. 380-388, 1915, and Ray folio,

blance between the Abrigo and 1\1escal limestones, with their characterist'ic

No. 217.

'Ransome, F. L., The Copper Deposits of Ray and Miami, Arizona: U. S. Geo!.
Surv. Prof. Paper 115, Pl. XIII, 1919.
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alternations of cherty layers, lying on a massive basal sandstone or quartzite, and conformable in general attitude with the overlying Martin and
other limestones.
This correlation would require the Troy quartzite to
thin out to the south; but it certainly is not represented in the local 8-foot
sandstone member at the top of the Abrigo limestone in the Bisbee region.
Reagan,1 who observed the Apache group in the Apache Reservation in
1903, and \Valcott and Lee,2 who examined the exposures at and near
Roosevelt Dam at about the same time, regarded it as the same as the
Grand Canyon series, an opinion in which I concurred in 1910, and still
hold. s This correlation was based on the close resemblance of the rocks,
although the strata in the Grand Canyon are steeply tilted and bevelled
off beneath the nearly horizontal Tapeats sandstone (Upper Cambrian).
I have spent much time in both areas in the past two years, and am
strongly impressed by many features of close similarity of the strata.
The Mescal and Bass limestones are much alike, the basal shales and
conglomerates are similar to the Scanlan, Pioneer, and Barnes rocks, and
the higher sandstones are like the Troy. The Dripping Spring quartzite
probably is a local development in the central part of the State. The great
sills of rather peculiar diabase with large, included augite nodules are
closely alike. In both groups the heat of intrusion has converted some of
the limestone into chrysotile. The vesicular flow of basalt on the surface
of the Mescal limestone may possibly be represented by the closely similar
lava flows of the Chuar.
The relations of the strata overlying the Apache group or constituting
its upper members, however, present the best evidence. It is found that
the "Troy" in most places includes in its upper part or is overlain by
a much younger sandstone, doubtless equivalent to the Tapeats and
the Bolsa-Abrigo beds. I observed that the Troy is very extensively
developed on the Gila River in the numerous fine sections 25 miles
southeast of Globe.
Here, where it attains a thickness of about
800 feet, it is overlain by a slabby, irony sandstone containing Upper
Cambrian Lingula!, etc., doubtless representing the Abrigo limestone.
This occurrence proves at least that the underlying succession of Troy,
Mescal, Dripping Spring, etc., 1,800 feet thick in this canyon, is preAbrigo. The overlap relations in this region (see Fig. 76, p. 256) also
show that the Troy lies uncomformably on the Dripping Spring quartzite
and Mescal limestone, as well as on the great sills of diabase which invade
these two formations. Moreover, to the eastward near the east end of
the Mescal Mountains, its upper part overlaps the edge of the Dripping
Spring qllartzite and becomes the basal formation of the sedimentary se'Reagan, A. H., Geology of the Fort Apache Region in Arizona: Am. Geol., vol.
32, pp. 265-308, 1903.
"Lee, W. T., Vnderground Waters of Salt Ri"er Valley, Arizona: U. S. Geo!.
Surv. Water-Supply Paper 136, pp. 69-97, Pl. IX, 1905.
"Darton, N. H., A Reconnaissance of Parts of Northwestem New Mexico and
Northern Arizona, U. S. Geo!. Sur"., Bull. 435.
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ries, corresponding to the Bolsa quartzite of the region not far southeast
of that locality. The relations in this region and elsewhere to the nordi

indicate that there was a long interval between Troy and Mescal deposition, for chert from the latter and apparently also boulders of the Dripping Spring quartzite contributed to the basal conglomerate of the Troy.
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CAMBRIAN ,SYSTEM

Ge1zeral Re!atiom....:.-A large part of Arizona is occupied by rocks of
Cambrian age, probably all late Cambrian.
In various outcrop
areas of the older crystalline rocks in the western, southern, and
southwestern parts of the (,tate the earlier Paleozoic strata
have been removed by erosion) and they are also absent
in the central and northe,asteluparts of the State where late Carboniferous rocks lie directly 011 the old granite and quartzites. There is
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the old quartzite ridge in the headwaters of Verde River. In many parts
of Arizona the Cambrian rocks are deeply buried by later strata, volcanic
rocks, and valley fill. They are extensively revealed in the Grand

l~'~-;'''''' ,~

Plate 9a. Canyon of the Colorado,:Riv91" near the mouth of Kanob Creek.
Looking west. The great ',' Cliff is"R~4\vall limestone. In the distance are
slopes of Supai formation; Hermit shale and Coconino sandstone; Kaibab
limestone caps the pl,ateau.

no direct evidence as to the original area of deposition, or the extent to
which the sediments have been removed by erosion in the long interval of
Ordovician, Silurian, and early Devonian time. ltis evident; however,
that ridges of the pre-Cambrian rocks persisted into or after Cambrian
time, especially in the regions now occupied by the Defiance Uplift and in

Phte 9b. The Redwall cliff in HavaSllpai Canyon. Mooney Falls over
travertine-covered cliff of lower Redwall beds. Slopes of Supai red beds.
Distant point is outlier of high phteau of Kaibab limestone. Photo by
R. E. Evans.

Canyon from the mouth of Marble Canyon to the Grand Wash Cliffs, ;ind
thence southward for many miles in the Grand Wash Escarpment, Juniper
Mountains, Verde Mountains, and Verde Breaks to' the Jerome region.
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Many detached outcrops occur in the high ridges in the southern part of
the State from the Vekol Mountains eastward to the Chiricahua Moun~
tains.
Tonto group.-The thousand feet or more of Cambrian strata exposed
in the lower part of the Grand Canyon have long been known collectively
1
as the Tonto group. The group has been divided by Noble into the
Tapeato sandstone at base, Bright Angel shale in middle, and Muav limestone at top. These formations are extensively exhibited from Marble
Canyon to the lower end of the Grand Canyon, and in a wide area of
the plateau country to the west and south. The two upper formations
thin out in the Juniper Mountains south of Seligman, but the Tapeats
sandstone is conspicuous in the Jerome region and its supposed representative reappears in the Tonto Basin.
Possibly it extends much further
southeast.
Throughout the Grand Canyon the general succession of strata in the
Tonto group is remarkably uniform, but there is more or less variation in
local members. Mr. Noble 2 has given a number of very detailed sections
from Bass Trail south of Shinumo Creek to Cottonwood Creek. A condensed list of the more salient features of the section near the former
place is as follows:

41

In Gilbert's' section at the we.stern end of the Grand Canyon 760 feet
of strata are a0~ignable to the Tonto group.
In most parts of the Grand Canyon and along the western and southern
margin of the Arizona Plateau, the Tapeats sandstone lies on a wonder-

SECTION OF TONTO GROUP IN THE SHINL MO REGION
(After L. F. Noble)
Feet
Dolomite, buff, massive (cliff)______________
63
Calcareous sandstone, Ene-grained, buff, nlassive
at top, platy below
------------------ 72
Limestone, thin-bedded, mottled, with thin members of intraformational conglomerate, ploty
nlicaceous and calcareous sandstone or shale _~
241
Limestone, thin-bedded, gray to buff, mottled,
partings of greenish, sandy shale near base
97

Muav
limestone

Shale and thin-bedded sandstone, greenish and
buff with beds of intercalated impure mottled
limestone and snuff-colored dolomite at base__

Bright Angel
shale

Tapeats
sandstone

~

58

Shale and sandstone, thin-bedded, greenish and
buff, micaceous with 2 beds of snuff-colore~_
dolomite and sandstone in middle portion _ 333
35
Sandstone, cross-bedded, white, _
Sandstone, chocolate, with shaly. partings ......--,---- 43
Sandstone, chocolate, cross-bedded, mostly hard
and massive, v-p- to
~
~
_
250
1192

lNoble, L. F., op. cit., U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 549, pp. 61-65.
'Noble, L. F., A Section of the Paleozoic Formations of the Grand Canyon at the
Baee Trail: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 131, p. 206, PI. XIX, 1922.

Plate 10. South wall of Grand Cartyon of the Colorado River not far east
of El Tovar, showing strata from Tapcats sandstone to Kaibab limestone.
Looking east. K, Kaibab limestone;
C, Coconino sandstone lying on
Hermit shale; S, Supai red beds; R, Redwall limestone in 500-foot cliff,
T, limestone (Muav) and shale (Bright Angel) of Tonto group. High
plateau of Kaibab limestone in distance.

fully smooth surface of the old granite or schist. (See PIs. 2, 8,4-5,4-7.)
From Tapeats Creek at intervals to Marble Canyon it lies across the
planed-off edges of the tilted Grand Canyon series, but in places in that
lReport U. S. Geogr. Surv. West of 100th Mer., vol. 3 Geology, 187), p. 163
and fig. 82.
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area old ridges of the latter rocks, several hundred feet high, project
above the sandstone into the overlying sha·les. Such a feature is shown in
Plate 3. Noble1 describes as follows a typical contact of this kind in the
southern wall of Hotauta Canyon, near Colorado River, where the Tapeats
sandstone abuts against a clift' of Shinumo quartzite: "At the base of the
clift' huge, angular blocks of Shinumo quartzite are incorporated in the
Tapeats sandstone in places where they fell and lodged; farther out lie
masses of boulders, worn and rounded by the pounding of the waves, and
these boulders run into lenses of fine, pebbly conglomerate, representing
the shingle of the ~.ncient beach dragged out by the undertow. N0 more
striking example of a sea clift' could be imagined."

80 feet of dark red, cross-bedded, pebbly sandstone, and' Reber 1 found
that its thickness varies from a to 100 feet in the extensive outcrops
along the middle slopes of the plateau south and west of Jerome. The
latter observer called attention to some red or greenish-yellow shale above
the sandstone in this area which appears to be the remains of a greater
mass, possibly the basal part of the Bright Angel shale.
In 1921 I examined the Tonto section in the upper part of the canyon
of Bright Angel Creek. At this place the Muav limestone presents
alternations of shale, limy shale, and slabby limestone, the latter weathering to a pale bluish-gray color, with brown reticulating stains and blotches

According to Noble, the buff, massive sandstone member at the top of
the Muav extends 25 miles or more east, to beyond Pipe Creek, the overlying Devonian sediments lying on its eroded surface. The individual
members of the lVluav limestone show great persistence to the east of
Cottonwood Creek, with some variations in thickness, there being a
general diminution in total thickness of this and the other formations of
the group to about 800 feet on Cottonwood Creek. At this place the
Tapeats sandstone is 200 feet thick, and it lacks the shale partings in its
upper portion. According to Walcott 2 the total thickness of the Tonto
. beds on Nunkowear 'i"alley is 1 05 0 feet, of which 425 feet are now regarded as Muav.
Lee 3 found 80 feet of Tapeats sandstone at the mouth of the Grand
Canyon with the overlying shales about 600 feet thick, while about 12
miles further southwest; at the base of the tilted block through which Iceberg Canyon is cut, the sandstone is 80 feet thick, and the overlying shale
is only 200 feet. A few miles north of Music Mountain Lee found the
sandstone 50 feet and overlying shale 300 to 400 feet thick. Near the
south end 'of the Juniper Mountains the basal sandstone is about 100 feet
and the shale about 225 feet thick.
At Cross Mountain 250 feet of Tonto beds are capped by the basal
member of the Redwall. The upper half consists of limestones and ,hales
with man v fossils. Northeast of Mount Hope a basal sandstone ahout 100
feet thick is overlain by 150 feet of alternations of shale, sandy shale, and
80ft sandstone. Along the fault southwest of Seligman the upper member
contains considerable limestone which disappears to the east; near Partridge
Wash southwest of Ash Fork the strata between Redwall and granite are
about 150 feet of sandstone, mostly coarse and cross-bedded and doubtless
all Tapeats.
In the Jerome region Ransome" found that the Tapcats consist of 75 to
"Noble, L. F., op. cit., U. S. Geol. Sun'. Bull. 54-9, p. 62.
'Walcott, C. D., "p. cit., 10th Ann. Rpt., p. 584-.
'Lee, W. T., op. cit.) U. S. Gcol. Surv. Bull. 352, p. 19.
'Ransome, F. L., op cit, U. S. Geol. Snrv. Prof. Paper, 98k, p. 161.

4-3

Plate 11a. Walls of Havasu (Cataract) Creek near Supai Indian village.
Looking north to Urqualla Point. Type locality of Supai formation. Distant cliffs of Coconino sandstone capped by Kaibab limestone; shows softer
member in middle of the latter.

on the surface; it strongly resembles the very characteristic EI Paso lirilestone of New lVlexico and the medial and upper members of the Longfellow and Abrigo limestones of southeastern Arizona.
Rocks of the Tonto gronp were examined at many places in the western
part of the Arizona plateau. In Peach Springs Draw and the lower part
of Diamond Creek the Tonto beds above the Tapeats sandstone are about
800 feet thick. They consist of shale with much limestone, a large part
of which i~ the typical slabby, mottled kind, weathering to a bluish gray.
These beds are expo~ed nearly continuously to and beyond Peach Springs,
as well as in the. Grand Wash Escarpment from Music Mountain northward to and beYDnd Colorado River. They are brought up by the fault
at the foot of Aubrey Clift' west of Seligman, and exposed extensively
'Reber, L. E., op. cit., pp. 7 and 11.
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along Chino Wash and in Cross and Juniper mountains and Black Mesa.
At all these places I found that the very peculiar ar:d distinctive slabby,
gray limestones are closely similar to the .El Paso limestone of west~rn
New Mexico. They thin out and disappear m the lower part of the Chmo
Valley. In a bOling at Peach Springs Station Tonto beds are about 1000

group, of which the top sandstone (Troy, or overlying the Troy) may
possibly represent the Tapeats.
In this area, however, the underlying
beds are Mescal limestone and Dripping Spring quartzite, as described on
page 234.

Coronado quartzite.-The basal Paleozoic strata in the Clifton-Morenci district have been termed the Coronado quartzite? They consist
chiefly of heavy beds of quartzitic sandstone of brown, pink, or maroon
tints, locally conglomeratic at the base, and varying in thickness from 100
to 250 feet. The formation caps Coronado Mountain and other summits
of Coronado Ridge, and appears in various detached areas about Clifton
and Morenci, the largest being in Copperplate Gulch southwest of
Metcalf. It attains its maximum thickness of 250 feet near Morenci,
but is less than 150 feet thick near the mouth of Apache Gulch
due south of Morenci, where the basal conglomerate is lacking and the
sandstone lies directly on the granite.
Some small shells, determined by C. D. Walcott as Lingulella, of Cambrian age, were obtained in olive shale 25 feet below the top of the
quartzite on Chase Creek, a mile northeast of Morenci. In general the
formation is to be correlated with the Balsa quartzite and other sandstones
at the base of the Paleozoic section in Arizona, but precise equivalence
has not been established.
Bolsa quartzite.-Ransome has separated the basal sedimentary formation in the Bisbee 2 and Tombstone 3 regions as the Balsa quartzite. It consists of silicified sandstone, with a thin bed of basal conglomerate lying on
pre-Cambrian schists. The formation has a thickness of 430 feet in both
districts. The basal conglomerate, from 6 inches to a foot thick, consists
mostly of pebbles of white vein quartz from a half-inch to 2 inches in
diameter; next above is coarse sandstone with scattered pebbles or pebbly
streaks; the middle and upper members arc thinner-bedded, iinergrained quartzites, which are overlain by the Abrigo limestone with
apparent conformity.
No fossils were found in the Bolsa quartzite, but from its position
below the Abrigo limestone it is believed to represent a portion of Upper
Cambrian time and to be approximately, if not precisely equivalent to
similar basal sandstone such as the Tapeats sandstone and the Coronado
quartzite.
4

Schrader has described outcrops of quartzite of supposed Cambrian
age near Helvetia in the northern part of the Santa Rita 'Mountains,
"Lindgren, W., The Copper Deposits of the Clifton-Morenci district, Arizona,
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 43, pp. 59-62, 1905.

feet thick, for granite was reached at 1003 feet..The Tapeats sandstone
appears to be the only representati.ve of the gr?up m the Ton:o and up~er
Verde basins and in the latter It abuts agamst pre-Cambnan quartZite
in a buried ~idge which protrudes near Pine and in the head of Tonto
Basin. (See page 249.) East of this ridge are rocks of the Apache
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"Ransome, F. L., Geology and Or" Deposits of the Bisbee Quadrangle: U. S. Geol.
Surv. Prof. Paper 21, 1904, and Bisbee Folio, Geologic Atlas of the U. S., No. 112
'Ransome, F. L., Paleozoic Sections, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, 98k p. 145,
1916, and Bull. 710, p. 10L
'Schrader, Frank C., Mineral Deposits of the Santa Rita and Patagonia J'vlountains,
Arizona: V. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 582, pp. 44-47.
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where I haye found th:]t p:lrt of the oYcrll'ing limestone is unmistakable
Abrigo. The quartzites, which rest on granite, are pink to dark red in
color and in part conglomentic, especially at the base, while the upper
beds are slabby. The thickness as given by Schrader is 700 feet, but it
appeared less to me. These rocks also crop out near Cuprite Mine, 6 miles
northeast of Heh'etia, allCl in D'1\'idson C:myon 4 miles farther east, and

P13t~, 12b" Supai red beds, Coconino fornlatioll, and Kaibab limestone on
u~IJfted sIde of fault 3 miles south of Ryan, Arizona, looking east. C, CoconIno sandstone.

Plate 12a. Lime:')ton~ TI1cll1ber near lower p~rt of Supal formatlCJn on Carrizo Creek above Saul's Store 25 nliles northwest of Fort Apache, Arizona.

on the summit of San Cayetano Mountain 12 miles north of Nogales.
Schrader suggests that some reddish and greenish shales just West of O~d
BaBy are of Cambrian age because they appear to be conformably overlaIn
by Paleozoic limestones.
. AZ,r'igo limestolle.--The lowest limestone succession in the Bisbee region
has been designated the Abrigo limestone by Ransome,1 with type locality
in Abrigo Canyon, 3 miles southwest of Bisbee. The best exposure in
'RiIJlSOme, F. L.,

r. s.

GeoI. Surv. Prof. Paper 21 and Bisbee folio, IDe. cit.

that VICllllt! IS 111 the slope of Mount Martin, 1?~ miles west of Bisbee,
(as sh~wn 111 Plate 6b,) where the thickness is 770 feet. The dip of the
strata IS the same as that .of the overlying Martin limestone (Devonian),
as well as of the underlymg Bolsa quartzi teo
. The ~ormation is characterized by slab by bedding, with manv thin
lI1terlammated layers of chert, as shown in Plate 7b. Much of the rock
also we~ther.s to a p.ale gray color. At the top is white quartzite about 8
feet t~lck, lllto which the limestone grades. The Upper member of the
latter IS rather soft, sandy, thin-bedded, gray limestone with one bed
of harder, gray limestone about 40 feet belm';' 'the top.
'
1
Ransome ~as reco~nized the Abrigo limestone in the Tombstone region
where the thl:k~1ess IS 700 feet, and as shown in Plate 7b, the same general char~ctenstlcs are presented. The top quartzite is slightly thinner
than at Blsbe e .

lJ; th~ nor~h end of the Tucson Mountains (Picacho de la Calera-see
sectIOn. 111 Fig: 96), I found well characterized Abrigo beds containing
Cambnan fossds. They are separated from the Pinal schist by 200 feet
of quartzite, as ~escribe.d by Jenkins and Wilson. At this loc~lity I also
collected De1'onJan fossds from the 01'erlying shall' limestone.
I also have found rocks closely resembling the Abrigo for'l11ation and
undoubt.edll' equiyalent to it, on the south side of the Santa Catalina
Mount~1l1s near Shaw's Ranch, as well as on the northeast slope of that
range, 111 the Vekol Mountains, and lying on Troy quartzite in the canyon
'Ransome, F. L., U. S. Geol. Surv. TIull. 710, p. 101.
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of the Gila River just below Needle's Eye. At all these places Upper
Cambrian fossils were collected.
Fossils altd correlatlolt.-Fossils from various horizons in the Tonto
strata are now regarded as Upper Cambrian by C. D. Walcott and C. E..
Resser. 1 The localities in the Grand Canyon from the Shinumo region
to Cottonwood Creek have been described by Noble. 2 Some of the principal facts are as follows: In the exposures in the lower part of Kanab Creek
Walcott 3 reported Lil1gulepsis prima, Coltocephalites, and Bathyul'lIs in
upper beds (probably Muav) and Hyolithes primordiaUs?, Li1tgulepsis
prima?, CrepicephaltlS, Coltocephalites, and BathytlrtlS in lower members,
probably middle Bright Angel shale. Walcott4 reported the following
fossils from near the base of strata evidenly Bright Angel shale in his
section of Nunkoweap Valley: Liltgulella, Acrothele, Iphidea omatella,
Hyolithes, Leperditia (three species), Dilichometopus, Olmoldes, and
Ptychoparia, and in the upper beds of mottled limestone (Muav), LlltgttI el'sis and Ptychoparia.
Noble 5 reports from beds near the middle of the MuaV' limestone on
Hermit Creek, the following fauna identified by Kirk: Fi1tkel1lburgia
sp., sylttrophia sp., AI1011tOCarella sp., Pagodia? sp., and Ptychoparia ?sp.,
and slightly lower in the formation at the same place, Schuchert obtained
pygidia of Saukia and N eole1ltlS, all of which are regarded as Upper
Cambrian. Fossils obtained by Walcott from "300 feet above the base"
of the group in Nunkoweap Valley were probably from the top or not far
6
above the top of the Tapeats sandstone. They were as follows:
Dolichometopus tontoensis
Micromitra pealei
Micromitra (Paterina)
crenistria
Micromitra (P.) superba
Micromitra (Iphidella) pannula
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southeast of Globe: Li1tgulepis spatula, a species found by Walcott in
the Bright Angel shale.
North slope Jerusalem Mountain, 25 miles southeast of Globe: Obolus
(fiV estonia) chuarensis, Walcott and H yof.ithes sp.
Shaw's Ranch, 5 miles east of Vail: Hyolithes?, Liltkulella sp., lltouyia? sp., EI1lmrichella? sp., and Lisaltia? sp.

Obolus (Westoria) chuarensis
Obolus (w.) englyphus
Linguella lineolata
Linguella perattenuata
Rillingsella obscura
Alokistocare althea

Fossils collected near Bisbee by Ransome are now regadred as Upper
Cambrian.
I collected from the middle of the formation at Bisbee
the following fossils determined by Edwin Kirk: Dikellocephalus,
sp. EoO/·this VVichitaemis, and ObolitS, sp. an Upper Cambrian fauna.
Upper Cambrian fossils found in Abrigo beds, or strata equivalent to
them, at various points in central Arizona, were determined as follows by
C. E. Resser: 1
Sandstone above Troy quartzite at Needle's Eye on Gila River, 23 miles
'personal communication Nov. 5, 1924.
'Noble, L. F.: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 131-b.
'''Va!cott, C. D., The Permian and Other Paleozoic Groups of the Kanab Valley.
Arizona: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 20, pp. 221-225, 1880.
'Walcott, C. D., Fauna of the Lower Cambrian or Olemullus Zone: U. S. Geol.
Surv., 10th Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 584, 1890.
'Noble, L. F., ap. cit., U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 131, pp. 48-49.
"Walcott, C. D., Cambrian Geology and Paleontology: Smithsonian Misc. Call.,
•rol. 64, No.5, pp. 373-374, 1916.

Plate 13. Supai red beds and Coconino sandstone.
above Sedona, Arizona. Looking north.

Oak

Creek

5

miles

One half mile east of Shaw's Ranch: Hyolithes 11. sp., Pm'agraulos?
sp., and DicellolJlus? sp.
North end of Tucson Mountain, 20 miles west of Tucson: Li1tgulella
sp. and fragments of trilobites.
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Vekol Mountains, 1 miles northwest of Reward Mine: Dice!!olltus sp.
and Li1lgule!!a o'p.
Mr. Ressel' suggests l the possibility that some of this material might
prove to belong to the Ozarkian system of Ulrich.
In quartzites not far below the Martin limestone in Ash Creek, 8 miles
east of Winkleman, C. P. Rocs in 1922 collected fossils, determined by
Edwin Kirk as Obo!us sp. and Lingu!e!!a of the Upper Cambrian.
Limestone, 2 miles south of Tule Spring, 8 miles southeast of Orade.
Arizona: Obo!us sp. and fragments of trilobites, "probably Upper Cambrian."
Resser' after a recent re-examination of the Bisbee material states that
part of it is a fauna that appears elsewhere only in Montana and Wyoming
and while for the present it may be considered as Upper Cambrian it may
possibly be younger.
Collections from Tombstone Gulch northwest of

Plate I+a. Limestone member in upper part of Supai formation, east wall of
canyon of North Fork of White River iust above mouth of Diamond Creek.
Looking east.
.

Bisbee contain Walcott's new genera Ma!adia and lrvit/.ge!!a, which are
Upper Cambrian, and the Upper Cambrian form Cl'epicepha!us was 111cluded in material from Moore's Gulch.
From an examination of the Tonto rocks at many localities on both
sides of the Grand Canyon and along the slopes of the plateau west and
s~uth, I am greatly impressed with the close lithologic similarity of the
lnuestone of the MuaV1 formation with the Abrigo and Longfellow limestone in the southeastern part of Arizona and the El Paso limestone in
southwestern New Mexico. If these limestones were of commonplace
ch,:rac:er the resemblance would be unimpressive, but they are very peculIar 111 aspect, especially in the outcrops. The combination of slabbv
bedding, light blue-gray weathering, and very peculiar brown reticulated
lPenwnal cOI11l1lUniciltiOIl, Fehnl<lry 7, 1924.
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stains and thin layers of silica on. the bedding planes common to these.
formations is unique in my experience. At all localities these El Paso
limestone peculiarities are apparent in a considerable thickness of
Muav beds.
I found them at all points visited, not only in~h~
Grand Canyon, but along the Grand Wash Cliffs, the Virgin Mountains,
the Juniper MDll11tains, and Cross Mountain southwest of Seligm~n.
Some members of the Abrigo show them not only at the type localIty
about Bisbee, but in the Whetstone, Dragoon, Tucson, Vekol, Patagoni,l,
Swisshelm, Santa Catalina, and Chiricahua mountains. The greater
part of the Longfellow limestone in the Morenci region has the same
striking characteristics.
The evidence of fossils is not entirely adverse to this correlation. The
El Paso has been classed as Lower Ordovician, but I believe that the lower
member will yield Upper Cambrian fossils, as in the case of the lower
beds of the Longfellow limestone. Fossils so far collected from the

Pbte l+b. Limestone member in upper part of Supai formation on Cedar Creek
15 miles northwest of Fort Apache, Arizona.

Muav and Abrigo limestones are Cambrian, but it is possible that
higher beds may yield younger forms, or that upper beds of
Ordovician age have been removed by erosion during the long
period of Ordovician, Silurian, and early Devonian time. Moreover,
some or all of the fossils so far reported may have greater stratigraphic
range than has been supposed, at least some of them persisting into early
Ordovician time in regions where physical conditions were not changed.
I t should be noted that many of the genera listed are queried and most
of the species either queried or indeterminate. In a case of this sort I
have more faith in the lithology than in the fossils. The Muav, Longfellow, Abrigo, and El Paso limestones appear to me to represent the
same stratigraphic unit, with possibility that more or less of the upper
beds are locally removeg by erosion, especially to the west and northwest
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where the Ordovician to Devonian hiatus is greatest. Owing to the possibility of this difference of upper limit of the several formations there
can be no question as to the desirability of retaining the various local
names for the several limestones, at least for the present.

remnants of Temple Butte limestone (Devonian) lie on the M uav limestone (Upper Cambrian). Walcott1 observed this in the Chuar and Kanab
regions, and Noble 2 has described in detail such relations at various points
between the Shinumo region and Grand View.
In mapping the geology of the Christmas Quadrangle southeast of
Globe, I have found some very instructive exposures of the unconformity
at the base of the Devonian (Martin) limestone. This formation lies on
the Troy sandstone without notable difference in attitude but locally
there are sharp unconformities with development of breccia in the base
of the limestone. In the south slope of the Mescal Mountains near longitude 110° 4-3' the Troy quartzite is entirely removed for a short distance
and on the south slope of Hayes Mountain near longitude 110° 38'
the limestone extends across the edges of Troy quartzite, Mescal limestone, Dripping Spring quartzite, and Barnes conglomerate, and lies on
the thick diabase sill which is intruded near the base of the Apache group.
Huge boulders of all these rocks are included in a basal conglomerate.
The deep planation at this place was caused by increased uplift due to preDevonian (Apache) diabase intrusion.
Some features of these overlaps
are shown in Fig. 76, page 256.

EARLY PALEOZOIC UNCONFORMITY
(ORDOVICIAN TO EARLY DEVONIAN)

In a large part of Arizona there is a great hiatus in the early Paleozoic
sedimentary succession, the later Devonian or Carboniferous formations
lying unconformably on strata of the Tonto or the Apache gronp, or on
the Abrigo or Longfellow limestones. The unconformity is marked by
planation with some local channelling, but the underlying and overlying
strata show no notable discordance in attitude. In some regions all the
representatives of Devonian, Silurian, and much or all of the Ordovician
are absent, but there are extensive areas of later Devonian in parts of
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Plate 14c. Steamboat Rock. Tapeats Amphitheatre northwest of Powell
Plateau. Looking northwest. Light cliff in middle is Coconino sandstone,
with Kaibab limestone above and slope of Hermit red shale below. Photo
by L. F. Noble.

northern and southeastern Arizona.
Some of the earlier Ordovician is
represented in the Longfellow limestone, and I believe in part, at least,
of the Abrigo limestone. Apparently this unconformity is most pronounced in southwestern Arizona, where the hiatus is somewhat great"l
than in regions north and east. It is not unlikely that various formations
of later Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian age were deposited over a
wide area of the Southwest and removed during subsequent periods of
uplift.
The early Paleozoic unconformity is well exposed at the base of the
Redwall limestone (Mississippian) in the Grand Canyon, where many

Gemral statemmt.--Although the only Ordovician fossils so far observed by me in Arizona were obtained near Morenci and Dos Cabezas
and probably in the Vekol Mountains, it is likely that limestones of
that age underlie a considerable portion of the eastern part of the State,
a continuation of the EI Paso limestone of New Mexico. The strata
yielding fossils at Dos Cabezas and in the Vekol Mountains appear to be
an upper member of the Abrigo limestone, although the latter in its type
locality near Bisbee has yielded only Uppen Cambrian fossils.
In this limestone below the Martin (Devonian) beds, 2 miles west of
the village of Dos Cabezas, I collected numerous fossils of Ordovician age,
determined by Edwin Kirk as Polyg)'rata I'otuliformis Meek and siphuncles of Eltdoceras sp.
Longfellow limestolte.-Ordovician fossils were first discovered by
Lindgren 3 in the vicinity of Morenci. The beds containing them, together with underlying strata containing probable Upper Cambrian
fossils, were defined 'as Longfellow formation of Ordovician age. It
consists of about 4-00 feet of limestone, more or less dolomitic in character, and more silicious in the lower than in the upper beds. "The
upper 15 a feet always form a prominent cliff of brownish limestone while
the lower 250 feet contain more shaly strata usually forming a more
gentle slope." It forms bluffs along San Francisco River above Clifton
'Walcott, C. D., op. cit.: Prof. Paper 131-b.
'Noble, L. P., op. cit.: Prof. Paper 131-b.
"Lindgren, W., op. cit., Prof. Paper 43, pp. 62-66,
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and occurs in faulted blocks at the foot of Copper King Mountain, east
and south of Morenci, and north of Gold Creek on the slope toward Eagle
Creek. Smaller areas appear at various points in the district. In a section
in Chase Creek Canyon 2 miles north of Metcalf, where only 140 feet
appear to be present, the upper part is heavy, brown limestone, the middle
is gray, sandy limestone, and the lower member is limy shale.
The fossils obtained by Lindgren in yellowish-gray, shaly limestone
about 25 feet above the base were determined by E. O. Ulrich as follows:
Raphistomhza?, Ophileta sp.; Dalmamlla c/., D. hamburgemis; CamtJrella or SYittrophia sp.; Eitdoceras?, Asaphus, early type; Dikellocephalus?,
and a larger trilobite related to Bolbocephlalus. Four miles west of Morenci flat gastropods similar to Raphistomina were obtained. The material
was fragmentary and poorly preserved, but it is regarded as indicating early
Ordovician (Beekmantown) age. In the lower shale, about 20 feet above
the Coronado quartzite, were obtained Liitgulae which Walcott regarded
as probably Cambrian. This evidence appears to indicate that the Longfellow limestone represents sedimentation extending from late Cambrian
into early Ordovician time, although it is quite possible that there existq
an unconformity between the strata of these two periods.
I examined these rocks in 1919 and was deeply impressed with the
strong resemblance of the Longfellow and El Paso limestones. Many of
the Longfellow beds had the characteristic slabby bedding and light colored
weathered surfaces covered with brown reticulations of a probable fossil
seaweed, features which are highly distinctive.
Moreover, the same
fauna was present, including numerous fossils determined by E. Kirk as
Polygyrata rotuli/ormis, P. trohiscm, and a probable Eitdoceras, all early
Ordovician forms. I found precisely similar features in the limestones
underlying Martin limestone a short distance west of Dos Cabezas, yielding the fossils above mentioned
SILURIAN SYSTEM
No strata of Silurian age have been found in Arizona and this period
appears to be fully represented by the unconformity between the AbrigoLongfellow-Muav limestones and the later (Devonian) Martin limestone.
The nearest exposures of Silurian strata are at Silver City and several
points in the southern part of Grant County/ New Mexico, and it is not
unlikely that the strata extend under the desert fill- and volcanic rocks in
the extreme eastern part of Arizona. It. is also possible that they are
present in the Chiricahua Mountains, which I have not examined.
The Silurian reported by Reagan 2 in the Apache Indian Reservation
was found to be Martin limestone. Fossils supposed to be "Orthis
davidsOiti" and "Strombodes pentago1ttf.s" are incorrect identifications of
Devonian forms.
'Darton, N. H., Geologic Structure of Parts of New Mexico:
Bull. 726 (e), pp. 274.275,1922.
"Reagan, A. B., ap. cit., p. 278.

U. S. Geol. Sun.
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General relation,s.-Limestones of later Devonian age have been found
at many places in Arizona. They have not been recognized in the southwestern corner of the State west of longitude 112 0 , but may be present in
the succession of more or less metamorphosed limestones in that region.
They were found on Canyon Creek, Gila County, a short distance below
Ramer (Wallace) Ranch. The thickness here is about 60 feet and thIS
is the easternmost exposure of the horizon in the base of the Mogollon
Escarpment. They are absent in the northeaste~n part of. the. State wh:re,
in the Defiance uplift region at least, the PermIan rocks lIe duectly agal.nst
the pre-Cambrian, but their absence here may be due to removal by. erosl~n
in early or middle Carboniferous time. The strata so far recogl1lzed he
on an eroded surface of Upper Cambrian rocks, and in Gila County and
some immediately adjoining areas, on the Troy quartzite of t~e ~pache
group. They are also absent in parts of :~e Grand Canyon dl~tnct, but
whether their absence is due to non-depOSitIOn or to removal pnor to the
deposition of the next succeeding limestone, is not ascertained. So .far as
observed the Devonian limestone is succeeded with apparent conformIty by
limestone of early Mississippian age, but whether or not there is transition
from one to the other is not determined. It is very difficult to find a plane
of separation.
The Devonian strata in Arizona ha:e ~een desi~nated
Temple Butte limestone in the Grand Canyon, Martl1~ IImest~ne ~n the
central and southeastern part of the State, and MorenCI formatIOn m the
Clifton-Morenci district.
Temple Butte limestone.-Remnants of Devonian strata have. bee~
found at several places in the Grand Canyon, w~ere t~e f~rmatlOn IS
known as Temple Butte limestone, the type localIty bemg m Te~ple
Butte, a plateau remnant lying between Chu.ar Valley and Colorado ~\V(:r,
a short distance below the mouth of the Little Colorado. Walcott dIScovered these Devonian rocks in 1879 2 at Kanab Creek where they consist of purple and cream limestone and sandstone passing upward into gray
calciferous sandstone. They lie on a very irregularly eroded surface of
the Muav limestone, with thickness up to about 100 feet.
In 1882-83
Walcott 3 found Devonian beds in the portion of the Grand Canyon east
of the Kaibab Plateau. He writes: "In places the Devonian is entirely
absent either through erosion or non-deposition, so that the Redwall
limest~ne rests directly on the massive calciferous strata of the Upper
Tonto. It rarely has ~ thickness of more than 100 feet. When present
it is unmistakably marked by the thin purplish-colored layers of finegrained sandston~ that pass i;1to calciferous sand rock and limestone in
'Walcott, C. D., Study of a Displacement in the Grand Canyon: Geol. Soc. Am.,
Bull., vol. 1, p. 50, 1890.
'Walcott, C. D., The Permian and Other Paleozoic Groups of the Kanab Valley,
Ariz.: Am. Tout'. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 20, pp. 221-225, 1880.
3Walcott 1 ·C. D.,. Pre-C:lrboniferous Strata in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,

Ariz.: Am. Tour. Sci., 3d ser., \'ol. 2(" Pl" 437-442, 4R4, 1883; U. S. Geol. Surv.,
4th Ann. Rl't., p. 47, 1884.
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which cyathophylloid corals, casts of brachiopods and gasteropods, and
plates of placoganoid fishes usually occur."
Later observations by Noble 1 have brought to light many occurrences
of remnants of Devonian strata, mostly occupying channels in the
eroded upper surface of the Muav limestone. There is, however, difficulty in assigning an upper limit to the Devonian beds, for there is no
noticeable evidence of unconformity to represent the hiatus which no
doubt exists. The only fossils found by Noble were in Sapphire Canyon,
12 miles west of EI Tovar, where an irregularly bedded calcareous sandrock fills an eroded depression 50 feet deep. The stratigraphy shows
much variation from place to place, the beds being in lenticular layers,

Plate 15a. Coconino sandstone showing characteristic cross-bedding. Walnut
Canyon just east of fault 4 miles southeast of Flagstaff. Looking eas<.

commonly wedging out in less than 100 feet, with many local unconformities. The prevailing color is purplish or purplish-gray, while some
beds are green or yellowish, and others are white or cream. In places the
colors are blotched or streaked. The texture is mostly fine, and there is
cross-bedding and a peculiar, gnarled structure. This latter feature was
also reported in the exposures in Turquoise Canyon and on Slate and
Hermit creeks, where the formation is a distinct bed 20 to 25 feet thick
overlapping adjoining knolls of Muav limestone. Noble reports that at
Bass Canyon the Devonian strata consist of 75 feet of thin-bedded,
purplish to white, sandy limestone, mottled in places by worm markings
and including a few layers of conglomerate. The next overlying bed is
brecciated limestone at the base of Redwall cliff, which Noble places
in the Redwall limestone. In this vicinity the basal contact is essentially
"Noble, L. F., op. cit., U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 549, pp. 65-66; Prof. Paper 131-b,
pp. 51-53.

smooth, but in Grand Canyon to the west and Ruby Canyon to the east
there is marked evidence of erosion.
In the western slope of Cope Butte, near Hermit Trail, Noble reports
14- to 76 feet of gravelly, purplish and white calcareous sandrock lying in
eroded hollows in Muav limestone. This is overlain by 1 to 3 feet of
sandy conglomerate composed largely of fragments of calcareous sandstone with uneven wavy base believed to be the basal member of the
Redwall limestone.
Aforenci formation.-In the vicinity of Clifto~ and Morenci the
shale and limestone lying between the Ordovician and Mississippian strata
have been designated the Morenci formation. 1 They appear to me to be
the same as the Percha shale exposed not far east in New Mexico, and
are undoubtedly equivalent to the whole or part of the Martin limestone
of central and southeastern Arizona. The rocks consist of 100 feet of
dark fissile shale underlain at most places by 75 feet of fine-grained impure limestone. The best exposures are about l'v'[orenci, on San Francisco
River above Clifton, near Garfield Gulch, in slopes north of Coronado
Mountain, and at the head of the south fork of Sardine Creek. The
formation is accordant in attitude with the inclosing limestones although
separated above and below by unconformities representing long periods of
time.
Martin limestone.-Fossils of Devonian age were discovered by Blake,
Schrader, and others in central and southern Arizona. In studying the
Bisbee region Ransome 2 separated the Devonian strata as the Martin limestone, with type locality in Mount Martin near Bisbee (see PI. 6b), and
he has also applied the name in the Globe and Roosevelt Dam districts.
In the Bisbee region the Martin limestone is exposed at intervals in
Escabrosa Ridge and the line of ridges extending from Mt. Reilly to
Gold Hill, where it has been mapped in detail. The formation consists
largely of dark gray, compact limestone in moderately massive beds, with
some slabby and shaly members particularly in the lower part.
The
thickness is 300 to 350 feet. The formation is sharply separated from
the Abrigo formation by an abrupt change in material from limestone to
quartzite, but the upper limit is less well defined and is largely covered
by talus.
There is no appreciable discordanee in attitude with the
adjoining formations. The more massive beds of Martin limestone are
a fairly fine-grained rock consisting of calcium carbonate with but little
silica and only a very small amount of magnesia.
In the Jerome area Ransome 8 found well characterized Devonian limestone, probably equivalent in whole or in part to the Martin limestone,
lying on the Tapeats sandstone.
The rocks are thin-bedded light
yellow and very compact for 150 feet, grading up into darker gray limelLind~ren, W., The Copper Deposits of the Clifton-Morenci District, Arizona:
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 4-3, pp. 66-69, 1905; also Clifton Folio.
'Ransome, F. L., U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 21, 1904-, and Bisbee Folio No.

112, 190+.
"Ransome, F. L., U. S. Geol. Surv, Prof. Paper 98k., ap. cit., p. 161.
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stones, some of which are sandy. The light gray bed about 350 feet above
the base yielded abundant fossils of the Martin fauna. Ransome suggestf
that the total thickness of the Devonian in the Jerome area may be 500

Plate 15b. Coconino sandstone cliff near EI Tovar, a conspicuous feature
all along the upper slopes of the Grand Canyon. It is 300 feet high and
Slll'mounted by slopes and cliffs of Kaibab limestone. The -nassive structure
and cross-bedding of the sandstone are characteristic.

feet, but the upper limit at the base of the Redwall limestone is uncertain. In a section less than a mile northeast of Jerome, Reber 1 found
iReber, L. E., Jr., op. cit.) p. 8.
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the lower limestone member 300 feet thick, call somewhat -magnesian,
weathering to brownish color and with many sandY' beds.
Above this
the limestone is white, fine-grained, non-magnesian, with cherty bands

Plate 16. Coconino sandstone in walls of Canyon de Che,:y, neal' mouth
of Monument Creek east of Chinle, Arizona.

and free from sand, so it is suggested that the break between Devonian
and Carboniferous is at the horizon of change of character of the beds.
Limestones of Devonian age occur at various places in the Empire
Mountains) also in the Santa Rita Mountains near Helvetia and southwest
of Greaterville/ and on the eastern slope of the Patagonia Mountains.
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They also appear to extend along the northeast slope of the Canelo Hills.!
They are mainly thin-bedded and of gray color, and while they contain
characteristic fossils, their upper limit is somewhat uncertain.
I found distinctive strata containing Devonian fossils in a wide area of
central and south central Arizona including the Salt River Basin, Black
River Valley, N atanes and Mogollon plateaus, Galiuro, eastern Mescal,
Whetstone, Dragoon, Santa Catalina, Tucson, and Slate mountains and
possibly also the Sieretta Mountains. It seems likely that they will be
discovered in the Vekol Range.
Fossils.-The Martin limestone yields fossils at most localities, especially the limy shale layers, from which in places numerous individual
brachiopods weather out. Corals are aho abundant, forming irregular
pavements of considerable extent and in some cases weathering out on the
slopes. Dumble 3 found Devonian fossils in the Dragoon and Whetstone
mountains in southeastern Arizona, Reagan 4 discovered them in the Salt.
River region, and Blake 5 collected them in the Santa Rita Range.
The first large collection of Devonian fossils in central Arizona was
made by Ransome G in 1900, from several localities in the Globe quadrangle. These, together with others collected by Mr. Ransome in the
same general region, are combined in the following list:

The following were collected by Ran~ome1 and Kirk from Martin
limestone at Roosevelt Dam:
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Productella hallana,
Stropheodo;lta arcuata,
Stropheodonta demissa,
Stropheodonta varistriata calvini,
Leptostrophia cf. L. interestrialis,
Strophonella cf. S. ampla,
Schuchertella chemungensis,
Schizophoria striatula,
Atrypa reticularis,
Atrypa hystrix occidentalis,
Atrypa spinosa,
Calnarotoechia sp')
Pugnax pugnu.,

Spirifer hungerfordi,
Spirifer orestes,
Spirifer whitneyi,
Recticularia iimbriata,
Cyrtina hamiltonensis,
Cyrtina cyrtiniformis,
Martinia subumbonata,
Schizodus sp.,
Die1asma cf. D. calvini,
Euomphalus cyc1ostomus 1,
Bellerophon sp.,
undetermined crinoid stems,
sponges, and corals.

These fossils were determined by H. S. Williams and E. M. Kindle,
who regarded them as indicating Upper Devonian age and possibly also
part of the Middle Devonian.
'Blake, W. P., Some Salient Features in the Geology of Arizona with Evidences of
Shallow Seas in Paleozoic Time: Am. Geo!., vo!. 27, pp. 160-167, 1901.
'Schrader, F. C., op. cit.} pp. 4-7-4-9, and map, Plate II.
'Dumb Ie, E. T., Notes on Geology of Southwestern Arizona, Trans. Am. Ins. Min.
Eng., vo!. 31, pp. 696-715, 1902.
4Reagan, loco cit., Am. Geol., vo!. 32.
'Blake, W. P., Some Features in the Geology of Arizona, with Evidence of Shallow
Seas in Paleozoic Time: Am. Geo!., vo!. 27, p. 164-, 1901.
"Ransome, F. L., Geology of the Globe Copper District, Ariz.: D. S. Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper 12, pp. 4-0-4-2, 1903.

Schuchertella,
Modiomorpha sp.,
Atrypa spinosa,
Schizophoria striatula
tralis,
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Spirifer whitneyi val'. animasensis,
Camarotoechia contracta
Cladopora sp.

val'.

aus·

A few poorly preserved fossils were obtained by Lindgren in the
argillaceous limestone which constitutes the lower member of the Morenci
formation in part of the Morenci region. H. S. Williams 2 found that
these fossils included a Schizophoria d. iValtoft, Loxonema sp., and probable Zaphretttis and Pleurotomaria.
The fossils collected from the Martin limestone at Bisbee were identified by Prof. H. S. Williams as follows:
Acervularia davidsoni, Milne-Edwards and Haime;
Pachyphyllum woodmani, White;
Cladopora prolifica, Hall and Whitfield;
Stromatopora erratica, Hall;
Cyathophyllum crespitosum, Goldfuss;
Atrypa reticularis, Linne;
Cyrtia cyrtiniformis, Hall and Whitfield;
Dielasma calvini, Hall and Whitfield;
Schizophoria striatula, Echlotheim;
Productella speciosa, Hall;
Delthyris consobrina, D'Orbigny;
Spirifer cf. S. jeremejevi, Tschernyschew;
Spirifer hungerfordi, Hall;
Spirifer orestes, Hall and Whitfield;
Spirifer cf. S. euryteines, Owen, small specimen;
Spirifer whitneyi, Hall;
Stropheodonta demissa, Conrad;
Stropheodonta (fragilis) perplana, Hall;
Strophonella crelata, Hal!.

Devonian fossils collected by IE. Sampson 3 on the Salt River Draw at
the head of the box canyon and on the south side of the Salt River at the
mouth vf Carrizo Creek comprise the following species, identified by E.
Kirk:
Cladopora sp.,
Atrypa reticularis,
Spirifer whitneyi,
Spirifer hungerfordi,
Pugnax pugnus,

Gypidula comis,
Michelinia sp.,
A,cervularia davidsoni,
Pachyphyllum near
woodmani.

'Ransome, F. L., The Copper Deposits of Ray and Miami, Ariz.:
Surv. Prof. Paper 115, pp. 4-6-4-7.
'Williams, H. S., op. cit.} Prof. Paper 4-3, p. 69.
3Personal con1ffiunication.
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Devonian 'fossils collected by me at various points
were determined by Edwin Kirk, as follows:

111

central Arizona

1. Top limestone near fault on road 30 miles northeast of Globe,
"1trypa rctiClilaris, Productella sp., and Gypidula ct. lotis.
2.
3.

Black River Canyon, 2 miles below crossing of road from Ft.
Apache to Rice, Atrypa reticularis and Spiri/er whitneyi.
100 feet above Troy quartzite northeast of Gilson Station, Spiri/er
orestes.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Northeast of Bottle Springs, 15 miles northeast of Young,
Lot 1. Schizoplioria striatula and Spiri/er sp.
Lot 2. Atrypa retiClilaris and Stroplieodonta sp.
LOVi'cst limestone on sandstone southwest of Tuttle Ranch, 8 111ilcs
southwest of San Carlos, Stropheodo'llta sp. and Spiri/er sp.
5 miles northwest of Tuttle Ranch, or 8 miles west of San Carlos,
Stroplleodo'llta sp. and zaplirentis sp.
North end Tucson IVIountain, 20 miles nortlnvest of Tucson,
Atrypa reticularis.
West side Sierrita Mountain, 30 miles south\ycst of Tucson,
Cladopora sp.,
Arivaipa Canyon, near Buzan Ranch, C{(!Jlarotoec1J.ia endlhhi,
Pro,{licte17a coloradoensis, Athyris sp. and Spiri/er whit'llcyi.
Can)'on Creek below Ramer (Wallace) Ranch, Acervularia davidsO'lli, Atrypa retict/laris, Spiri/er whitneyi, Productella halla'lla and
SclTieoporia s"·iatula.
Slate Mountain south of Casa Grande, dtr),pa reticularis, A. hystri", Spiri/er whiMe)'i, S. pillollellsis and Gypidula ct. comis.
Dick Spring can)'on, near head, 20 miles southeast of Globe, Acer-
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CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM
Rocks of Carboniferous age underlie the greater part of northern and
eastern Arizona and occur in many detached areas in the southwestern
part of the State, and probably also 'in the southeastern part of California
indicating that at least part of the Carboniferous deposition extended ove;
all of Arizona. Rocks of the later Mississippian appear to be lacking in all
of this region, either through nondeposition or removal by erosion in midCarboniferous time. The strata exposed in the State comprise thick
deposits of limestones of early Mississippian and Pennsylvanian age and
extensive representati,ces of the Permian series: The latter series in the
high plateaus consists, in ascending order, of the highly characteristic
Supai formation, the Hermit shale, the Coconino sandstone, and the
Kaibab limestone. In the southern part of the State the Permian is rep·
resented by limestone in the upper part of the Naco limestone and by
portions of the limestone succession in the southwestern counties.

dm..'jdsoni, Packyopkyllwn f-oo(ldnurni, Camarotoec1zia cr.
eJldlic!li, Atrypa reticularis, Productella d. hallmza, Spiri/er wltitlleSi and S. phzone'llsis.

'vlIlaria

Fossils collected hy Schrader1 in the Santa Rita Mountains at a ]Joint
2/'i miles S. 20 0 W. from Greaterville were identified by E. M. Kindle
as follows: Acerf'ularia ilzequalis H. and HI. (A. davidso1Zi E. and H.);
Ample.>;us sp.; Atrypa l'eticular!,r; and Spirijel' hU1Zgel'jordi, a Martin
limestone fauna.
Fossils have heen obtained at various places in the Grand Canyon.
Those discovered by Walcott 2 in the Kanab Creek section were "Placoganoid fishes of a Devonian type" and the beds in the region east of the
Kaibab PlateauR yielded "cyathophylloid corals, casts of brachiopods, and
plates of placoganoid fishes." Noble 4 found fish remains in Sapphire
Canyon about 12 miles west of EI Tovar, which were reported by ].W.
Gidley as follows: "The material is too fragmentary to be determined
specifically but the genus .is Bothriolepis, possibly B. 7zitidu.r, a genus
characteristic of the Upper Devonian and not known to occur below the
Middle Devonian."
'Lac. cil., p. 48.
'Walcott, C. D., Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ,er., vol. 20, p. 225, 1880.
'Walcott, C. D., Am. JOU1'. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 26, p. 438, 1883.
'Noble, L., lac. cit. U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 13l-b, p. 52.

Plate l7a. Coconino sandstone' overlain by Moenkopi and Shinarump (S)
formations in can)'on one-half mile west of Fort Denance. Looking e~st.
MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES

Redwall limest01te.-As originally defined! at the type locality in the
Grand Canyon the Redwall limestone consisted of the strata in the great
"Redwall ledge," about 65 a feet thick, and some overlying thinnerbedded limestones possibly 100-150 feet thick. The latter contain a few
intercalated beds of red shale and are known to be of Pennsylvanian
age, while the greater part if not all of the main massive ledge is of
lower Mississippian age. The plane of separation between the two
'Darton, N. H., A. Reconnaissance of Parts of NOl~lhwestern New Mexico and
Northern Arizona: U. S, Geol. Surv. Rull~ 435, p. 21.
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series is, however, not exactly located, and may be lower than formerly
suppused. Recently the upper thin-bedded limestones of Pennsylvanian
age have been placed in the Supai formation by Noble. l
The Redwall limestone is a prominent feature in northern Arizona for
it constitutes the highest and most extensive cliffs in the Grand Canyon.
It appears impressi\'ely in the canyon of the Virgin River, in the
Virgin Mountains and in Grand Wash Cliffs in the northwestern part of
the State, where its thickness approaches 2,000 feet. South of the
Grand Canyon it makes a broad bench which extends' from Grand Wash
Cliffs to Juniper Mountains and Black Mesa and along the valley of the
Verde through the northeastern part of Yavapai County. The outcrop
zone thence skirts the base of the Mogollon Cliffs through northern Gila
County and extends up the valleys of the Salt, White, and Black rivers
and under the Natanes Plateau, nearly to longitude 110 it is either very
thin or absent on the upper part of Canyon Creek. In its southern and
southeastern extension it thins greatly, being about 300 feet thick in
Yavapai and Gila counties and it becomes much less massive, consisting of
alternations of slabby, shaly, and moderately massive beds. In this region
also the formation is underlain by limestone of Devonian age, the upper
limit of which is not everywhere ascertained.
A recent boring at Pica which began on the top of the Redwall limestone penetrated 1190 feet of limestone, but this includes an unknown
amount of Muav, maybe 4-00 feet. "Granite" was penetrated from 1715
to 1785 feet.
Hill 2 has given the following section of the Redwall limestone in the
Grand Wash Cliff un the road from St. Thomas to the Grand Gulch
mining region:

6.1

0

;

Section of lower cliff on east side of Grand· Gulch on road toGTand
Gulch Mine, beginning at top but 150 feet below the actual rim.
Feet
Sandstone, buff
5
Limestone, pinkish arenaceous.________
100
Sandstone, brownish-red, massive, and cross-bedded, grading up
into arenaceous limestone
200
Limestone, fine-grained, and pink at top, grading into coarse..
grained red limestone at bottom___
500
Sandstone, brownish-red, and calcareous 8andstone~
.
50

a

Limestone, crystalline, reddish-"white, grading into sandy lime

at top, base not exposed____________________________
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In the upper limestone were found fossils which G. H. Girty regards
as upper Carboniferous. These were apparently near the base of the Supai
formation.
The thick body of limestone in the lower part of the Paleozoic section
'Lac cit. U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 131-8.

"Hill, J. M., The Grand Gulch Mining Region, Mohave County, Arizona: U. S.
Geol. SUI'V. Bull. 580 (d), p. 45, 1914-.

Plate 17b. Coconino sandstone, head of Gypsum Creek 12 miles north·
northeast of Kayenta; shows characteristic cross-bedding. Photo by Gregory.

on Virgin River is regarded as RedwalL but Reeside and Basslerl reported
a Pennsylvanian fauna, including Marg-i1tifera aff. M. splettde1tS, 65 O' to
700 feet below the top, and Chaetetes milleporaceus about 1000 feet
below the top, in the Beaverdam Mountains just north of the stream..
At Nelson, Arizona, Lee" collected fossils from the Redwall limestone
which were determined by G. H. Girty as follows: M eltophyllum excavtltum, Schuchertelltl htaequalis,. Spirifer ce1ttro1tatus, S. stritltus var. madiso1te1tSis, and Stmparollus sp., an earlier Mississippian fauna. In the
upper beds near Yampai, Lee found a Pennsylvanian fauna. See page 71.
Sampson 3 found abundant lower Mississippian fossils in the Salt River
region in the central part of Gila County on Salt River Draw, on
Cibique Creek, and in Salt River Canyon 3 miles below the mouth of
Carrizo Creek. The following species were determined by G. H. Girty:
Triplophyllum sp.,
Cladochonus sp.,
Orophocrinlls sp.,

Camarotoechia n. sp.,
Camarotoechia aff. C. metallica,
Productus sp.,

Actinocrinus sp.)

Eumetria verneuiliOlJ1:l,

Platycrinus n. sp.,
Fenestella sp.,
Schizophoria sp.,

Martinia sp.,
Phillipsia sp.

Escabrosa l-imestoJte.-The limestone overlying the Martin (Devonian)
limestone in the Bisbee region is defined as the Escabrosa limestone. It
is classed as early Mississippian, probably representing the Kinderhook,
Osage, and (in part) Meramec groups. The formation consists of rather
thick-bedded, nearly white to dark-gray, granular limestones, mostly of
great purity. Near the base the beds are generally 10 to 15 feet thick,
'Lac. cit.) Prof. Paper 129, p. 66.
"Lee, W. T., op. cit., Bull. 3.12, p. 16.
<Ipefsonal communication.
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but they are thinner in the upper part of the formation. The total thickness is between 600 and 800 feet. Fragments of crinoid stems are very
abundant and remains of corals and shells occur at various horizons. The
formation was noted by Ransome 1 at Tombstone, and I found that it is
present in most of the other mountains in southeastern Arizona, as far west
as the Vekol Range and north through the Santa Catalina and Turnbull
mountains. In the Ray, Globe, and Roosevelt Dam regions Ransome has
included in the Tornado limestone, the limestones of Pennsylvanian and
lower Mississippian age, the latter represented by the Redwall or Escabrosa strata.
The following species were determined by G. H. Girt I' from material
collected by Ransome "in the Bisbee region:
1Vlenophyllum excavatum)
Syringopora aculeata,

Rhipidomella thiemei,
Rhipidomella michelini,
Lept",na analoga,
Schuchertella in",qualis,
Chonetes loganensis,
Productus ovatus,
Productus semireticulatus val'.)

Spirifer centronatus,
Spirifer mysticensis,

of lower Mississippian age and the Tule Spring of lVlississippian and
Pennsylvanian age.
The J\10doc consists of about 170 feet of blue to
gray limestone, with subordinate beds of quartzite and .dolomite.
One
notable exposure is in slopes south of J\10doc Mounta111 toward Chase
Creek, and mother extends westward from the first railroad loop below
Morenci Smelter. At the base are about 10 feet of gray limestone known
as the Coralliferous member; next above arc 15 to 20 feet of light-colored

Brachvthyris cf. B. peculiaris,
Reticularia pseudolineala.
Syringothyris carteri.
Athyris lamellosa.
Eun1etria marcvi,
Pernopecten shumard anus.
Mvalina keokuk,
Phanerotinus paradoxus.
Euomaphalus luxus.
Platyceras sp ..
Phillipsia peroccidens,

They probably represent the earlier half of Mississippian time, including the Kinderhook and Osage divisions.
MisJissippiatt-Pemts)'lvattiatt tmC01t formit), .-As the Redwall limestone
is of lower Mississippian age and the overlying limestones are of Penn·
sylvanian age, there is a hiatus between them. The limestones are conformable in attitude, although this hiatus comprises a]] later Mississippian
and possibly some of the earliest Pennsylvanian time. The same condition exists at some undetermined plane in the Tornado limestone, also
between the Modoc and Tule Spring limestones, and between the Escabrosa and Naco limestones, in all of which the Mississippian representative
is of lower Mississippian age. Although various geologists have had the
question before them in the field very few data have been obtained as to
relations and in most places unfo;tunately the two series have been
mapped together. Noble 2 has described the relations of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian contact in the Grand Canyon from Bass Canyon to
Red Canyon.
MISSISSIPPIAN AND PENNSYLVANIAN SERIES

Tule Spring and Modoc !imeJtoltes.-In the region about Morenci and
Clifton the Carboniferous is represented by two limestones-the Modoc 3
'Ransome,
"Noble, L.
"Lindgren,
Geo!' Atlas,
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F. L., up. cit., pp. 42-44.
F., up. cit., Prof. Paper 131, pp. 58-59.
loc cit., U. S. Geo!' Sui:v., Prof. Paper 43, and U. S. Geo!' Sur\'.
Clifton Folio (No. 129), p. 5, 1905.

Plate 18a.

Coconino sandstone in walls of Canyon de Chelly.

quartzite and then steep slopes and cliffs of gray limestone. There are
some local variations. Most of the limestones are exceptiona]]y pure but
a lower 60-foot member near Morenci is a dolomite.
The Tule Spring limestone outcrops along a narrow zone crossing the
northern part of the Clifton quadrangle. The beds comprise about 500
feet of heavy-bedded, bluish-gray limestone, of which the lower 200 f:et
are thought to be Modoc and the upper 300 feet to be of Pennsylval1lan
age. The three principal exposures are at the head of. Tule Cr~ek, at
the headwaters of Whitewater Creek and about GranVIlle, and 111 the
bluff on lower Sardine Creek. The rocks contain considerable chert.
The Pennsylvanian member was recognized by its fossils just north of the
bend of vVhitewater Creek and near Corral Spring, but was not sepJrated
from the Mississippian portion.
The Modoc limestone in the Morenci region has yielded fossils from
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stones in the Ray and Globe regions which correspond to the Escabrosa
(Mississippian) and the Pennsylvanian part; at least of the Naco.
The
thickness near Ray is about 1000 feet, the base lying on Martin limestone; the eroded top is capped by Gila conglomerate and volcanic
rocks of Cretaceous age. The basal member, about 75 feet thick, is a
thinly banded limestone. It is surmounted by a very massive bed, about
100 feet thick, of light tint, the two forming a conspicuous cliff above
the slope of soft strata of the Martin limestone. (See PI. 71 a.) The
fossils found in the upper portion of the formation but some distance
below its top, are, according to G. H. Girty, early Pennsylvanian; the
lower beds yield an early Mississippian fauna. The following fossils are
listed by Ransome:
Pen-'UsylvanJan fatnta
Spirifel' cameratus,
Spirifer boonensis,
Composita subtilita 1,
Myalina subquadrata,

Fusulina sp.,
Derbya crassa,
Procluctus semireticulatu:!l')
Productus cora,
Pustula semipllnctata,

Plate. 18b. Coconino sandstone in canyon of Oak Creek 20 miles south of
Flagstaff, Arizona.

top, basal, and intermediate members. The following are the principal
Mississippian forms identified by G. H. Girt1':
Rhi pidomella michelini;
Schuchertella in",qualis 1 j
Lept",na analog.
Chonetes .loganensis,
Camaroto~chia metallica,

Spirifer centl'onatus,
Spirifer near S. keokuk,
Composita humilis,
Athyris lamellosa,

and various crinoids, corals, and bryozoans not determinable. Dr. Girty
assigns this fauna to the lower Mississippian.
Fossils in the Pennsylvanian member of the Tule Spring formation
north of Clifton include the following:
Chretetes Inilleporacells,
Schizophoria resupinoides,
Productus cora,
ProductllS atI. P. coloradcnsis,
Pustula ncbraskensis,
Marginifera wabasheJlsis,
Composita subtilita,
Dielasma hastatlllll,
Squ;nlaluria Ferplex'l, ?

Orthotctes robusta, ?
Pseudomonotis kansasensis,
lVlyalina apachesi,
Sehizodus wheeleri, 1
Pinna peracuta, I
Bellerophon cf. crassus,
Bulimorphia chrysalis,
Phillipsi" major.

Tomada LimeJtrme.---This name was proposed by Ransome 1 for lime'Ransome, F. L., op. cit_, Prof. Paper 98-k, p. 14-2, 1916.

Mississippial;
Syringapara aculeata I,
Menophyllum sp.,
Amplexus 1sp.,
Rhipidomella afl'. R. owenr,
Rhipidomella dubia?,
Lept",na analoga,
Schuchertella inflata,
Chonetes sp.,
Avonia arcuata?,

f aI/uti
Camarotcechia metallica,
Dielasma burlingtonense,
Spirifer centronatus,
Brachythyris peculiaris,
Spiriferina solidirostris,
Syringothyris sp.,
Compos ita humilis,
Cliothyridina sp.

In the upper part of the Tornado limestone series in the Salt River
region in central part of Gila County, Sampson1 obtained the following
Pennsylvanian fossils, determined by G. H. Girty. One locality was un
Cibique Creek and the other in Salt River Canyon 3 miles below the
mouth of Carrizo Creek:
Campophyllum torquiuum,
Lophophyllum profundum,
Derbya crass a,
Productus semireticulatus,
Productus n. sp.,
Productus coloradoensis,
Productus cora,

Pustula semipunctata,
Marginifera muricata,
Spirifer rockymontanus,
Spil'ifer triplicatus,
Squamularia perplexa,
Composita subtilita,
C1iothyridina orbicularis

I found the Pennsylvanian part of the formation about 250 feet thick
on Canyon Creek below Ramer (Wallace) Ranch.
lPersonaI comnlunication.
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From Mescal Mountains near the canyon of Gila River I CDllected the
following:
Chonetes granu1ifer,
Productus co1oradensis,
Marginifera sp1endens,
Spirifer triplicatus,

Spirifer rockymontaus,
Edmondia sp.,
Deltopecten occidentalis.

These (lre Pennsylvanian forms. From lower beds a small variety of
Mississippian species were collected.
On White River, where it is crossed by the road from Fort Apache to
Rice, I collected many fossils of Pennsylvanian age comprising Productus
colol'adoe1tS-is, Spidfel' cmneratus, and Composita sttbtilita.
At Yampai,in beds near the top of the great "Redwall" limestone successiol'l, Lee 1 found the following:
Derbya sp.,
Composita afl. c. subti1ita,
Aviculipecten sp.,

Myalina sp. aff. M. meliniformis
and M. congcneris,
Edmondia sp.

PENNSYLVANIAN AND PERMIAN (?) SERIES

Naco limestone.·-The name Naco limestone was applied by Ransome ~
to the limestone overlying the Escabrosa (early Mississippian) limestone
in the Bisbee region. The two limestones are conformable in attitude,
but the overlying Cretaceous strata lie on an eroded surface. The thickness of Naco beds exposed between these limits is stated to be at least
1500 feet and probably as much as 3000 feet. The rocks are similar to
those of the underlying limestone but some of the bedding is thinn.r
and the texture generally is finer-grained. Some beds also have a pinkish
hue. Chert is common, occurring in irregular bunches and nodules and
also in thin layers. According to G. H. Girty 3 the fossils from the lower
part represent the early Pennsyh'anian and the fauna in the higher strata
presents features suggesting the upper Hueco of the Hueco Mountains in
western Texas, which I have found is a southern extension of the Manzano of New Mexico, now classed as Permian.
Ransome found several hundred feet of Naco limestone at Tombstone,
-and I observed the formation in the Dragoon, Little Dragoon, Whetstone.
and other ranges in southeastern Arizona. I obtained a few fossils from
high in the Naco beds 5 miles south of Tombstone, which are as follows:
}'1 edd!a PVl'am-idali.r?, Prodttetw leei?, P. hlvesi and },larginifera sp.
They were determined by G. H. Girty, who regards them as Manzano
(Permian) in age.
Strata of the same character as the Naco and apparently of the
same age occur in the - central part of the State, where part of
'Lee, W. T., op. cit., pp. 15-16.
"Ransome, F. L., op. cit., Prof. Paper 21, pp. 44-46.
'Ransome, F. L., Some Paleozoic Sections in Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof.
Paper 98-k, p. 149.
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of the wide-spread Magdalena limestone of New Mexico and the use of
this name might well be extended westward into Arizona.
Ulzclassijied later Carboniferous rocks.-Limestones of later Carboniferous age occur in various localities in the mountains of south-central
Arizona, of which the stratigraphic limits and range are not yet ascertained. Such limestones in the Empire, Santa Rita, and Patagonia mountains and the Canelo Hills, have been mapped by Schrader. 1 Their
thickness may be as much as 2000 feet, and while the fossils so far obtained are all Pennsylvanian or Permian in age, representatives of earlier
Carboniferous may also be present. The rocks are nearly all gray and
vary from massive to thin-bedded; some sandy members occur.
Fossils collected by Schrader from near the Mowry Mine, 8 miles
south of Patagonia, comprised the following:
Echinocrinu& cratis,

Echinocrinus trudifer,
Echinocrinus gracillis

.if.

E.

aculeatus,

Fistulipora sp.,
Tabulipora sp.,
Productus semireticulatus,
Productus ivesi,

Productus occidentalis,

Pugnax aif. osagensis,
Spirifer rockymontanus,
Composita subtilita,
Composita mexicana,
Bellerophon crassus?,
Murchisonia aif. copei.
Schizostoma aif. catilloides,
o rthonema sp.,
Euomphalus n. sp.,

Productus aff. mexicanus,

Plate 20. South rim of Grand Canyon, Bright Angel Trail looking east
at EI Tovar. Shows plateau of Kaibab limestone underlain by C, Coconino
sandstone, and S, Supai red beds.

them at least are included in the Tornado limestone, and in the Grand
Canyon region where they are noW included in the Supai formation.l
believe, however, tha~ careful study of these strata and their fossils will
afford a basis for separating the rocks of the Pennsylvanian series as a
Because of
separate unit or formation, which is eminently desirable.
the hiatus at its base such a formation would be equivalent to all or a part

Some fossils of this same fauna were collected 2 miles east of Helvetia.
These were determined by G. H. Girty, who regarded them as a Naco
fauna, representing both the Pennsylvanian and the Manzano. From a
slightly lower horizon in the same vicinity were collected Productus cora,
Spirifer tockj'montanus, and Spirifer cameratus, which may be slightly
earlier Pennsylvanian than the others.
From ledges south of/McDonald's ranch 20 miles east of Douglas, I
eollected the following: Fusulina sev. sp., Composita sp., Cliothyridina
orbicularis, Bellerophon sp., Schizostoma catalliodes?
Limestones of Carboniferous age have been) observed by Tolman 2 at
the north end of the Tucson Mountains and at Silver Bell,3 and by
Bryan 4 at Snyder's Hill 10 miles southwest of Tucson and in and near the
Vekol Mountains.
The fossils collected by Bryan at Snyder's Hill comprised the following:
Zaphrentis? Sp.,
Pustula aif. P. porreda,
Pustula aif. P. subhorridus,

Rhyncopora n. sp.,
Squamularia perplexa,
Composita mexicana.

'S chrader, F. C., lac. cit.} Bull. 582.
'Tolman, C. F., The Geology of the Vicinity of the Tumamoc Hil1s: Cam. Inst.,
Pub. 113, p. 76, Wash., 1909.
'Tolman, C. F., Copper Deposits of Silver Bell, Ariz.: Min. & Sci. Press, vol. 99,
pp. 710-712, 1909.
4Bryan, K., lac. cit.} pp. 22-23.
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They were determined by G. H. Girty, who regards them as Pennsylvanian or "perhaps even Permian."
From limestone on the south slope of the mountain at Vekol Mine
Bryan collected the following forms:
Cladochonus sp"
Campophyllum torquium,
Rhombopora lepidodendroides,
Schizophoria? sp"

Pl'oductus senlireticulatus)

Chonetes verneuilianus,

Composita subtil ita.

Marginifera splendens,
Spirifer cameratus,
Spirifer rockymontanus,

These were determined by G. H. Girty, who regarded them as lower
Pennsylvanian or corresponding to the lower part of the Naco limestone
of the Bisbee district.
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I discovered Carboniferous fossils in limestones in many localities in
the southwestern part of Arizona. In the Vekol Mountains Pennsylvanian
and Mississippian faunas were collected, the latter being represented by
Triplophyllum cp., Rhipidome/l(J afL R. thiemi and Spirifer sp., as de~
termined by G. H. Girty. These fossils were from a ridge about 1 mile
north of the Reward Mine. From nearby ledges was collected a large
fauna of minute forms comprising molluscs, pelecypods, scaphopodsand
gastropods, about 25 species in all, many of them new and regarded by
Dr. Girty as Kaibab or Manzano (Permian) in age.
Fossils of this
same age from the Waterman Mountains were identified by Girty as

Plate 21b. Wall of high plateau on north side of Mohawk Canyon 60
miles north of Seligman, Arizona. Looking north across canyon of Colorado
River. C, Coconino sandstone on Hermit shale, and overlain by Kaibab
limestone. Shows soft medial member of latter,

Plate 21a.
Kaibab limestone showing characteristic sink hole known
Bottomle" Pits, 4 miles east of Flagstaff, Arizona,

,tS

Bryan also noted limestone and quartzite in Growler Pass and at the
Black Prince Mine at the east foot of Sierra Blanca, where detached
masses of blue limestone are imbedded in intrusive rocks, but obtained no
evidence as to their age. Limestone, mostly highly altered, occurs at Twin
Buttes, 20 miles southwest of Tucson.
I found limestones, presumably Carboniferous, on the western slope of
the Sierra Blanca, and west and northwest of Dripping Springs at the
northwestern end of Puerto Blanco Mountains 21 miles south by west
of Ajo, where abundant crinoid fragments were collected.

Triplophyllum? sp., Batostomella? sp., Phyl/opora?, Productus occidentails, Squamularia air. S. perplexa, Composita afL C. mexicaita, and Phymatifer sp. A spirifer from another outcrop appeared to be a Mississippian
form. In Slate Mountain many Pennsylvanian fossils were obtained
and the J\ilississippian may aho be present.
Fossils were also discovered in several of the partially metamorphosed
limestones in Yuma County, notably south of the Bonanza Mine, near the
Billy Mack Mine, near the Socorro Mine, and in a conglomerate 8 miles
southeast of the latter mine. This conglomerate, which rises in an isolated butte, may be considerably younger than Carboniferous, but its
boulders of light gray limestone h.ave been derived from nearby ledges
such as occur at intervals along the southern foot of the Harquahala
Mountains.
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It is not at all unlikely that some Devonian and Carboniferous
sediments were deposited over all of southwestern Arizona, but apparently
they have been removed by Mesozoic and later erosion in the region
west of longitude 113 0 , at least from ridges now rising above the desert
basin. There are no suggestions of ancient shores or significant overlaps
in this general region.

They are classed as pre-Cambrian by Bancroft,l but ROSS2 has recently
suggested that they are Paleozoic. Moreover, as stated in a preceding
paragraph, I discovered Carboniferous fossils in some of the less altered
limestones, and the stratigraphic re1ations suggest the presence of a regular
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Metamorphosed limestones and shales.-In the central part of Yuma
County and the western part of Maricopa County there are many areas
of schists, parts of which, associated with subordinate amounts of limestone and quartzite, appear to be of Carboniferous to Cambrian age.

succession of Paleozoic rocks, at least at most localities. There are also
some very thick successions of schists which appear to be older than thc
others and resemble the Pinal and Yavapai schists.
'Bancroft, H., op. cit.
'Ross, C. R., op. cit., PI'. 183-1P6
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J'vIetamorphosed sedimentary rocks occurring in a number of detached
areas in the western part of the Buckskin Mountains in northern Yuma
County, have been described by Blanchard," who regarded them as preCambrian. The rucks are schists, quartzites, and limestones, nearly everywhere considerably ~Itered, the limestone mostly in the form of marble.
The limestone o~curs about Planet, OIl Brown Mountain, and in the
vicinity of the Billy Mack Mine near the Colorado River, 15 miles northeast of Parker. A't the latter places I found part of the limestone only
slightly altered and presenting all the aspects of ~he Carboni~er~us limestone of the Plateau region and carrying unmIstakable cnnOld stems.
Blanchard describes a thin section of limestone at one of the mines, presumably near Planet, in which crinoid stems appear to be well exhibited.

Plate 24a.

Kaibab limestone on Coconino sandstone.

Spring Creek south-

t'::lst of Winslow.

Plate 23b. Coconino sandstone and base of Moenkopi formation. Spring
Creek east of Winslow, Arizona. The thi,.. edge of sandy bed representing
the Kaibab limestone outcrops on shelf between these two formations.

I found Carboniferous fossils in the less altered portions of some of these
limestones at various points in Yuma County, which will be described on
succeeding pages.
Supai j;rmatioll.-In its type 10cality,2 in Havasu (Cataract) Canyon (see PIs. 11 a) and contiguous portions of the Grand Canyon, the
Supai formation consists of 1100 to 1200. feet of red sandstones and
shales. An upper member, consisting of 200 feet or more of red shal~,
was originally included, but this has since been separated as the HermIt
'Blanchard, R. C., op. cit.
"Darton, N. H., A Reconnaissance of Parts of Sonthwestern New Mexico and
Northern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 435, p. 25, 1910.

shale. This shale is conspicuous 111 the Grand Canyon, but is absent in
the southern part of the plateau region, where perhaps it gives place to
sandstone. Recently Noble,l with concurrence of the United States
Geological Survey, has redefined the Supai formation so as to include in
its lower portion the alternation of slabby limestones formerly regarded
as part of the Redwall and containing fossils of Pennsylvanian age. This
member, however, as stated above, should be separated as soon as suitable
field work is done to define it.
These alternating red shales and sandstones of the Supai are a conspicuous feature in the middle slopes of the Grand Canyon, constituting a long
succession of steplike terraces from the top of the Redwall Clifl' to the
base -of the Coconino Cliff. Near the mouth of Havasu or Cataract Creek
the medial beds of the formation become increasingly sandy and develop
into a very massive sandstone member, which in the region westward, constitutes a wide bench halfway down the canyon sides known as the Esplanade. In general the cliff at the edge of this member becomes coincident
with that of the Redwall, so that the profile of the canyon changes from
the type shown in Plates 10, 44, 45, and 49, to the type shown in Plates
SO and 51. Some change in the texture of the Tonto rocks and thickening of the Hermit shale are also important factors in this change.
lNoble, L. P., A Section of the Paleozoic Formations of the Gr<1nd C:lI1yon
Bass Trail: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 131, p. 59.
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At most localities there appears to be a pronounced stratigraphic break
between the PennsYlvanian or lower member of the Supai formation and
the massi\Ce limestone of the Redwall. . Noble 1 mentions the abrupt
change from red shale at the base of the Supai formation to massive limestone at the top of the Redwall limestone. In Bass Canyon and near the
Hermit Trail the surface of the limestone presents jagged knobs projecting 25 feet or more into the reddish, sandy shale at the base of the
Supai, and these shales contain thin layers of conglomerate with chert

sumably at this horizon on Kanab Creek. Ransome 1 noted a limestone
conglomerate 2 to 3 feet thick at the base of the Supai formation in the
Verde Breaks 58 miles north of Jerome.
The thickness of the Supai formation is nearly uniform in a wide
area in northern Arizona. At EI Tovar, under 210 feet of red shale
(Hermit) are 900 feet of red sandstone and shale with only a small
thickness of alternations of red shale and limestone at the base. In the
canyon of Kanab Creek, according to Gilbert,2 there are 980 feet of red
beds with a 2-foot limestone member near the middle. They lie on 200
feet of "purple and white, heavy-bedded arenaceous limestone with pink
chert in one bed, passing into cross-bedded sandstone." In a section at
the mouth of Grand Canyon (near old Pierce Ferry) Gilbert describes

Plate 25a.
Gregory.

Plate 24b. Kaibab limestone
southeast of Winslow.

on

Coconino

sandstone.

Chevlon Canyon

fragments which were doubtless derived from the underlying limestone.
At Red Canyon, east of Grand View, there is a limestone-chert conglomerate up to 20 feet thick at the base of the Pennsylvanian member of the
Supai, which appears to have derived its pebbles from the Redwall limestone. The matrix is red shale and the rock appears to lie in hollows on
an old limestone surface; Walcott 2 noted a break or nonconformity pre'Noble, L. F., op. cit., p. 58.
'Unpublished notes quoted by Noble, op. cit., p. 162.

Moenkopi in valley of Little Colorado River near Leupp. Photo by

strata below the Coconino sandstones as friable, red sandstone 800 feet,
limestone 120 feet, white sandstone 35 feet, limestone 40 feet, and red
and purple, cross-bedded sandstone 315 feet (on Redwall limestone)1310 feet in all. A boring at Seligman penetrated 677 feet of middle
and lower beds of the Supai formation.
Noble has described many details of the Supai formation near Bass
Trail on the south rim of the Grand Canyon, where the thickness is 953
feet. Three members are recognized, as follows:
A. Three hundred and six feet thick, of alternating beds of reddish,
soft, platey sandstone and buff, massive, cross-bedded sandstone, passing
down into heavy beds of reddish, purplish, and buff, massive, cross-bedded
sandstone, with partings of red sandy shale; makes the "Esplanade" in
region westward.
B. Four hundred and thirty-nine feet thick, of which the upper part
is red, friable sandstone and massive, cross-bedded sandstone, with a few
'Ransome, F. L., op. cit., p. 162.
'Report U. S. Geol. Surv. West 100th mer., vol. 3, Geology, 1875, pp. 161-162.
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thin beds of limestone conglomerate, and lower part of heavy beds of
reddish and buff, cross-bedded, calcareous sandstone with thin beds of
limestone or red shale.
C. Two hundred and eight feet thick, of red, sandy shale, purplish
and gray limestone, with red chert and reddish to buff, calcareous sandstone.
These subdivisions may possibly be separated by unconformities, but no
evidence on this point was obtained. One bed of limestone conglomerate
in division B, 28 feet thick, near Bass trail, has been recognized by
Noble at various other points 18 to 32 miles east, and also in Aubrey Cliff
west of Seligman and on Kana~ Creek' near the mouth of Hacks Canyon.
It appears to mark an unconformity. A similar bed 12 feet thick was
noted by Ransome 2 in the Jerome district, about 4-50 feet above the base
of the red beds of the Supai formation.

not far below the top of the formation in the buttes north of Sedona.
At the latter locality and generally along the Verde Breaks there is no
Hermit shale and the sandstone at the top of the formation is so coarse
that the Supai-Coconino contact is not well marked at all points.
The exposures of Supai formation extend almost continuously along
the Aubrey Cliffs, Black Mesa, and Verde Breaks or south front of the
Arizona (Mogollon) Plateau, from the Grand Canyon to White River,
a distance of about 250 miles. They constitute long, red slopes and steplike cliffs, notably in the canyons of Oak and Sycamore creeks. (See PI.
13.) In the Apache Indian Reservation, where dips are low, the outcrop
of the formation broadens greatly, with notable exposures along the valleys
of Cibique, Carrizo, and Cedar creeks, and the North Fork of White
River. To the south in the Natanes Plateau and to the east in the White

Plate

25b.

Defiance.

Moenkopi
Looking east.

and

Shinarump formations in gap just west of Fort

S, Shinarump conglomerate.

The Supai strata in the southern part of T. 27 N., R. 9 W., about 16
miles northeast of Peach Springs, have a lower member consisting of
ab~ut 300 fe:t of alternating limestones and gray to brown sandstones
WIth a conspicuous body of maroon shale near its base not far above
the massive limestone of the Redwall. Next above is the massive sandstone member which forms the widespread "esplanade." In the lower
part of the latter was found a bed of limestone which yielded fossils near
Blue Mountain Tank in section 23, T. 26 N., R. 9 W., but the organic
material obtained was too fragmentary to be determined. An 8-foot
bed of limestone was found at about the same horizon as the above, in
exposures southwest of Ash Fork, and two thin limestones were observed
'Gregory, H. E., and Noble, L. F., op. cit., p. 23+.
'Ransome, F. L., op. cit.) p. 160.

Plate 25c. Local sandstone member (Oljeto) underlain by red shale;
Moenkopi formation near Meridian Butte, 20 miles northeast of Kayenta.
Photo by Gregory.

lVlountains the formation is buried under thick bodies of lava. Notable outliers occur under the lava cap of Jerome Mountain. Throughout this district
the red strata lie on limestones (Redwall-Tornado) and are overlain by a
very thick development of Coconino sandstone, the intervening Hermit
shale being absent. The formations present precise or very close conformity in attitude, but at most places they are clearly separated.
The Supai rocks are uniformly red to buff sandstone and red, sandy
shale, with local coarser members, in part gray. The disappearance of the
top red shale (Hermit) of the Grand Canyon region to the southeastward
appears to be due to thinning out, but the stratigraphic relations have
not been studied. In the region south of Seligman and in the canyons of
Sycamore and Oak creeks the uppermost beds are moderately coarse, red
to buff sandstone. However, red, sandy shales appear at intervals in the
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upper part of the formation farther eastward. The lowest beds throughout
are alternations of red shales and limestones, but the thickness of this
succession varies, and to the southward in the Cibique-White River district
the basal limestones (Pennsylvanian) are much more of a separable unit
than in the Grand Canyon region. Further south, in the Salt River basin
and near Globe, and southward, corresponding beds are included with
limestones of Mississippian age in the Tornado limestone.
In the northern and northwestern parts of the Fort Apache Reservation lime3tone members become prominent at various horizons in the
Supai formation, there being one thick bed about 15 a feet below the
top, and other beds at lower horizons. Some of these limestones are
shown in Plate 14-. They contain Manzano fossils which indicate that
most, if not all, of the red strata are of Permian age. A section on
Carrizo Creek near the Navajo-Gila County line shows the following
succession, which, in general, is typical for many miles east and west:
SECTION OF SUPAI FORMATION ON CARRIZO CREEK, FORT
APACHE INDIAN RESERVATION
Feet
Sandy red shale (capped abruptly by Coconino sandstone) __.
60
Red shale, with 6-inch bed of limestone and 2 to 3 feet of
gypsum in middk.'' _
_ _
_
__..__
_.._
.
45
Limestone._
_ __._._.__.. ._ _ _
_ _.__._._ ,,_ __
.. .._..
8
Shale, red_ _ _ _..__.
_.._ __
_.._.._ _
__ _.__._ _ _ _
12
_ __
_
_._.._..
6
Limestone, sandy .. ...._.__.__._..
Red sandy shale _..__.__.._.__
__._._ _ _ _._
_.._.._.__..._.._._
0.__ 3+
Limestone_
_..
_._..__ __ __
.._.._._.._.__'_'__""_" _ _ _.. 10
Red sandy shak _ _ _._
_.__
_.._
._...._..."._._. . ._
_.. 25
Limestone ("upper limestone") _ _.._.._ __.._..
75
Red shale, with thin limestone and
feet of gypsum in its
medial parL.._...._..._.. .__........_....._.._.__....__..__
70
Limestone~
~
_
10
Massive sandstone, hard, mostly brown-red..
.__._
50
Red san dv shale.._.__. .
80
L i in eston; and calcar~~u-~--~-h-~l-~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 30
Red sandy shale .. .."
_
_
_ __._._._.._._
_
. 50
Limestones and red shales interbedded, lying on massive linlestone~_ 150

+

TotaL

_ __

_

..

. _.._.._ 715

The "upper limestone" member is also a conspicuous feature in the
head of Cal:yon Creek, on Cibicue Creek, Cedar Creek (PI. 14-6b), and
on both mam branches of White River (PI. 14-a). To the westward it
may be represented by a 6-foot bed of limestone in Oak Creek Canyon,
above Sedona, and there is a similar but thinner bed in the buttes northwest of Peach Springs, notably at Blue Mountain Tank. An 8 to la-foot
limestone member also occurs in the Supai formation in the canvon of
Black Creek, 15 miles south of St. Michaels. The member of hard,
brown-red sandstone, from 80 to 100 feet lower than the "upper limestone" member in the Carrizo Creek section, was traced far to the west
and may be represented in the western part of the Grand Canyon. The

limestones not far below this massive sandstone were traced only 20 or
3 a miles on either side of Carrizo Creek. The lowest member, of alternating limestones and red shales, is of universal occurrence, but possibly
its upper limit at least, is not everywhere at precisely the same horizon.
The Supai beds are well exposed in the southern slope of Mogollon
Pl ateau near Ramer's Ranch (now Wallace) near the head of Canyon
Creek. Thev lie Oil about 250 feet of "Redwall" limestone with Pennsylvania fau;la at the ranch and are about 800 feet thick. About 200 feet
below the top is a 4-0foot limestone' member
containing many fossils
of the Manzano (Chupadera) type which is
Permian in age. The
other Supai rocks are
the characteristic red,
sandy shale and redbrown sandstone. They
are capped by Coconino
sandstone.
The Supai beds are
extensively exposed in
White River Canyon
above the Indian School
and in the vicinity of
Fort Apache.
They
consist of the usual red,
sandy shales and sandstones, and also the
thick member of limestone about 100 feet
below the top of the
formation, as shown in
Plate 14-a. This limestone appears to attain
Plate 26a. Shinarump conglomerate near Fort Deits maximum developfiance Shows irregular distribution of coarse and
ment in this part of the
fine materials. photo by Gregory.
area for it is more than
100 feet thick, including some alternations of red shale and limestone at
the top. It carries Manzano fossils.
The contact of the Supai formation with the pre-Cambrian quartzite
on Quartzite Creek, 3 miles northwest of Fort Defiance, shows some interesting features. There is a strong unconformity, with depressions
and knobs of the old rock surface, some of them 5a feet or more in
depth or height. In most places the red, sandy shale lies directly on or
against the quartzite, but local masses of conglomerate were observed,
consisting of angular masses of quartzite and a few boulders of limestone
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in a red, sandy matrix. The Supai formation is about 550 feet thick in
this uplift and is overlain by a thick mass of Coconino sandstone.
The red beds of Permian age have similar relations in the Zuni uplift
not far to the southeastward in New Mexico where they are classed as
the Abo formation. They are extensively exposed, lying directly on pre;.,
Cambrian granite and including a limestone member near the base
containing many Manzano fossils.
Two diamond
drill borings recently lliade by Wilson,
Cranmer & Co. for
oil in the Defiance
uplift afford important data as to the
relations of the Supai formation. One
hole about 6 miles
northwest of Fort
Defiance en tered
granite at 114 feet,
and another hole
1Y;; miles east of
Nazlini Store, 0 r
about 18 mil e s
southeast of Chinle,
entered granite at
806 feet. In both
holes typical preCambrian, red granite was brought up
in long cores, and
there could be no
mistake as to its
identity. The hole
Plate 26b. Coconino sandstone capped by Shinarump
northwest 0 f Fort
conglomerate (at S-S), south side Canyon de Chelly,
miles southeast of Chinle. Lookfng northwest.
Defiance began low
.
in the Supai beds,
wIllIe the hole near Nazlini began at the foot of a 200-foot cliff of Coconino sandstone and penetrated the following beds:
APPROXIMATE RECORD OF BORING IN NAZLINI CANYON,
18 MILES SOUTHEAST OF CHINLE, ARIZ.
Feet
Sandstone, cross-bedded in greater part

Shale red

.

Sandstone, coarse, bro\vn, cross-bedded

Sandy shale, brown-red, few gray layers_
Sandstone, coarse brown-red, cross-bedded"

_

----

210
20
35
120
20
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Sandy shale, red_
_
..
.
Sandy shale, brown-red, thin gray layers _
Shale, red, soft
_
__
...._.. _
Sandy shale, red and gray alternations

35
185

40
_

Shale, brown-red and gray
Shale, red, sofL... _

55
30

II
45

Sandy shale} red and gray mottled
Granite
.
~
.~ __

20+

This log was made up from an examination of cores lying on the
ground.
The upper 210 feet or more of beds are lower Coconino and
the red strata below are characteristic Supai rocks.
Red strata extend from 460 to 2800 feet or deeper in borings on Holbrook anticline. From the big bed of limestone in the Supai formation
on Cedar Creek and Carrizo Creek ther~ were obtained the following
fossils:
Deltopecten coryanu"
Phanerotrema sp.,
Echinocrinus Cl"atis,

Bellerophon sp.,
Productus leei,

Plagioglypt'l carma 1
Bucanopsis n. sp.)
Phyn1atifer cornudanus,

Orthonema sp.,
Euomphalus sp.,
Pleurot0111aria alamillana,
Cyclonema sp.,
Hemizyga? sp.,

Nautilus sp.
and sponge spicules.

The upper limestone on the head of Canyon Creek, abo\'e Ramer's
Ranch, yielded Echinocrimls sp., Schizorlus?, Plagioglypa n. d, Belleropholl, and several Euomphalus sp.
From the "lower limestone" member of the Supai formation on
Carrizo Creek were collected the following:
Rhombopora lepidodendroide"
Pustula nebraskensis?,

Spirifer triplicatus,
Composita subtilita,
H ustedia mormoni,

Deltopecten occidentalis,
Pugnoides utah,
Allerisma capax,
Edmondia sp.,

Parallelodon sp.,
Myalina subquadl'ata,
Myalina perattenuata?,
Pinna peracuta)
1\tIonopteria marian,

Pleurophol'us sp.,
Bellerophon sp.,
Pleuroton1aria sp.)

Goniospil'a sp.

On Cedar Creek this horizon yielded Prodll-ctus cora and Conzposita
mbtilita. These were determined by G. H. Girty, who regards the fauna
as more closely allied to the Manzano (Permian) than to the Magdalena
fauna, but having the character of the lower rather than of the upper
Manzano fauna.
The lower limestone in the red beds (Abo formation) in the Zuni
mountains, 1 mile west of Sawyer, New :Mexico, yielded the following
Manzano forms:
Bellerophon? sp.,
Productus sp.,
Composita subtilita,
1Vlyalina aft', permi<tnCl,

Goniospira? sp"
Naticopsis? sp"

Schizodus? sp.,
Pleurophorus? sp.,

Bulimorphia aif. chrysalis?
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In 1913 E. C. Chase and W. B. Emery obtained plants from medial
members of the red beds which I am now classing as Supai, 3 miles
west of Fort Defiance. They were identified by David White as follows:!
"One of the fossils
is a H7 alcllia, which though badly

Plate 28a. Petrified ]01'" from Shin"run1p sandstone, Petrified Forest, southeast
of Holbrook, Arizona. Chinle formation in background.

one of the loose rock pieces agree still more closely with W alchla gracilis.
These forms of ff' alchia are characteristic of the Permian and are present
in Oklahoma and in the 'Vichita formation of Texas."
A few impressions of coniferous twigs and leaves found in the medial
beds of the Supai formation just north of the automobile road about 5
miles west of Cibecue were examined by David White. He informs me
that they are "almost certainly TValchia gracilis, a tree characteristic of
the Permian." The horizon was about 60 feet above the "lower limestone
member. "
The evidence of these various fossils shows that the Supai formation
as originally defined is all of Permian age.
PERMIAN SERIES

smeared with mud appears to be identified with Walchia piniformis.
The larger specimen, with closely placed lateral twigs, belongs to another
Walchia resembling Tf' alchia hypnoides. It is perhaps identical with that
described by Dawson as vValchia gracilis. One or two small fragments in
'Gregory, H. E., Geology of the Navajo Country: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper

93, p. 31.

Hermit shale.-The formation which Noble i has separated as the
Hermit shale is the upper red shale member of the Supai formation as
originally defined. At Hermit Basin, the type locality, the rocks are
described as deep brick-red, sandy shales and fine-grained, friable sandstones, 267 to 317 feet thick, the variation being due to the unevel1
surface on which the formation lies. It is everywhere overlain by the
Coconino sandstone, with a very abrupt change of material, possibly indicating hiatus. The uneven hasal contact of the Hermit shale is strikingly
exhibited in Hermit Basin, and less distinctly at other places eastward in
the south rim of the Grand Canyon, details of which have been described
by Noble; As the Hermit shale 'is Permian, and most of the Supai formation is also of Permian age, it is likely that this unconformity represents
only a very short time hiatus.
'Noble, L. F., ap. cit., Prof. Paper 131, p. 64.
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The Hermit material is predominantly fine-grained and soft, but some
beds are more compact than others and some are slightly coarser. ~un cracks,
rain prints, and ripple marks occur. It is similar to many bodJes of red,
sandy shale included in the Supai formation. In the eastern part of .t~e
Grand Canyon outcrop it thins to 75 feet or less, but at Bass Canyon It 1S
332 feet and further west it increases to 500 feet. Noble records 80 feet
of supposed Hermit shale west of Seligman. The formation disapp~ars. to
the eastward in southeastern Coconino County, apparently by th1l1111l1g
out, and is absent in the southern part of the plateau area about Jerome, in
the canyons of Sycamore and Oak creeks, and on the Verde River.

mantle of igneous rock of the White Mountains. It reappears aga1l1
extensively in New Mexico as part of the Chupadera formation. The
location of its original southern and southwestern margin can only be
surmised.
It extends far south in Arizona if the formation is represented by limestones or sandy and shaly beds in the Naco limestone,
the upper part of which appears to be of Manzano (Permian) age. The
outcrops on the sides of the canyon of the Colorado River are continuous
for about 160 miles, the formation passing under the Kaibab limestone
in the river bed <\ short distance below Lees Ferry. The outcrop extends
some distance up the canyons of the Little Colorado River, Kanab and
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Plate 28b. Cliff of Wingate sandstone at Arizona-New Mexico State Line,
looking south from A., T. & S. F. ~. R., near Lupton Station. Navajo and
McElmo? sandstones to the left.

Fossils found by Noble1 andSchuchert 2 in the Hermit shale c~m
prised a few foot tracks of queried genera of little .value for co:relatI~n,
and obscure plant remains. The latter were determ1l1e~ .by ~avld Whl:e
as Callipteris sp. cf. C. conferta, Hi alchia cf. Hi. gractlu, Gtgantopteru,
i:f. sphenophyllmlt, Alethopteris?, and Pecopteris?, which are regarded as
Permian.
Coco/lillO sandstol1.e.-The light-colored, cross-bedded Coconino sandstone underlies all of the plateau region of northern Arizona, and also a
portion of southern Utah. It is a prominent feature in the cliffs bordering
the Grand Canyon and constituting the Grand Wash, Verde Breaks, and
Mogollon escarpments. Tn the .latter it extends eastward to the
southwestern part of Apache County where it passes under the heavy
"Noble, L. F., op. cit., pp. 353-354.
'Schuchert, Charles, op. cit., pp. 65-66.

Plate 29a. "Todilto" formation in Piute Canyon near upper crossing, 25
miles northwest of Kayenta. . Cliffs of overlying sandstone in background.
Photo by Gregory.

Cataract creeks, and northward along the Grand Wash Cliffs north of the
Colorado River, and southward along the face of Aubrey Cliff. The
sandstone is uplifted and exposed over a considerable area extending from
near \Vinslow to Holbrook and in the Defiance uplift in the central and
northern part of Apache County where there cannot be the slIghtest
doubt as to its identity.
The formation in the Defiance uplift has been called De Chelly sandstone by Gregory, and the substitution of Coconino for De Chelly, as
here proposed, has not thus far been considered and passed upon by the
United States Geological Survey.
The formation consists of sand, mostly in small grains of uniform size
and light color, cemented to a rock of considerable hardness. Most of it

----
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is cross-bedded, often on a large scale, and a large part at least has been
wind blown. Some characteristic cross-bedding is shown in Plates 1S,
17b, and U~b. In general, especially to the eastward, the rock presents
a characteristic fawn or pale brownish color on weathering. A
few thin beds of limestone are present in the formation in the eastcentral part of Arizona but thev are minor features. To the eastward,
however, in New l"'Iexico, ther~ is a thick alternation of sandstones and
limestones constituting the Chupadera formation which comprises the
Coconino and Kaibabsediments.
For many miles along the walls of th~ central part of the Grand Canyon, as shown in Plates 2, 9a, 10, and 15b, the Coconino sandstone is a
conspicuous feature. It averages about 300 feet thick and the amount was

red beds of the Supai formation. A boring at Winslow penetrated the
sandstone from 100 to 965 feet and one at Coconino Siding near EI
Toyar penetrated it from 500 to 895 feet.
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No~lel has giyen. details r~garding structure and petrography of the
Cocon1110 sandstone Il1 the regiOn near Bass Trail and eastward along the
southern rim of the Grand Canyon.

No molluscan fossils have been obtained in the Coconino sandstone,
but from the fact that it is included between strata of Permian age it is
referred to that epoch. On the Hermit Trail Noble1 and Schuchert
found fo~tprints of s~al.l amphibians, which have been classed as Laopoms
schuchel'h and L. lzobtez by Lull,2 both new species.
Kaibab Iimestoue.- The Kaibab limestone constitutes the capping of

l

Plate 2%. Wingate sandstone? at Lees Ferry dam site in Glen Canyon on
Colorado River. Photo by La Rue.

found to be about the same as this in Cataract (Havasu) Canyon, but it
diminishes rapidly to the northward and northwestward. It is only about 30
feet thick on Kanab Creek and less than 5() feet in the Virgin Mountain
region. It thins out entirely in southern Neyada and part of southern
Utah. It thickens to the eastward to about 600 feet near Grand View
and the mouth of the Little Colorado, and this amount is present in the
region near Holbrook and the Defiance uplift. The formation reaches
its maximum thickness in the Verde Breaks near Pine, where the amount
appears to be nearly 1,000 feet and there are very notable exposures of
it in the deep canyons of Oak and Sycamore creeks, as shown in Plate
18b. A thick development of the typical Coconino sandstone is reyealed
in the Canyon de Chelly, Canyon del Muerto (see PIs. 16, 18, and 63a),
Nazlini, and Black Creek canyons in Apache County, and deep borings
for oil south of Holbrook penetrated it for 620 feet to the underlying

Plate 30a. Navajo sandstone showing characteristic
Plateau north of Tuba. Photo by Gregory.

cross-bedding, Kaibito

the greater part of the high plateau of northern central Arizona" of
which various parts are known as the Kuibab, Arizona, Coconino,' and
Mogollon ~lat:aus. T~ the west it is cut off by the Grand Wash fault,
,;ett of whIch It occurs 111 several detached blocks; to the southwest it ends
111 the Aubrey Cliffs, and to the south in the Verde Breaks. To the eastwa.rd it passes un.der the :Moenkopi and overlying formations in the
Pall:ted Deser~ regiOn, and finally thins out so that it is not present in the
DefIance UplIft-Canyon de Chelly region. In the Flagstaff Mountain
to M~. Floyd volcanic region it is overlain by a great mass of igneous
tnatenal. and to some exten.t by l\10enkopi formation, although locally it
appea.rs 111 seyeral small uplIfts and deep canyons. Apparently the formatiOn IS represented in the upper part of the Naco limestone of southeastern Arizona and other late Carboniferous successions in the south"Noble, L. F., op. cit., Prof. Paper 131, pp. 66-68.
'Lull, R. S., op. cit.) pp. 338-341.
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western part of the State; as stated above, fossils of Kaibab age were
found at several places in the southwestern counties.
The formation is about 600 feet thick at El Tovar, which is the
average for a wide area in the Grand Canyon region where in most
places the surface has been eroded to an unknown extent. There appears,
however, to be but few additional beds between El Tovar and Red Butte,
where the limestone is capped by lVloenkopi formation. Noble 1 found
562 feet at Bass Trail and 600 feet at Point Sublime, Dutton's Point, and
some other places in the Shinumo region. In the cliffs near the Grand
Canyon in the plateau west of Cataract Creek, and in the vicinity of
Grand Wash, and near Marble Canyon, about 500 feet of the limestone
remain. Reeside found 830 feet near the mouth of Hack's Canyon, 775

The Kaibab limestone consists almost entirely of limestone with some
portions dolomitic, and much of it is cherty. There are loc~l sandstone
members and gypsum, features which become prominent to the northwest
and to. the east. In the Grand Canyon region west of longitude 112 0
there IS a very pronounced tripartite constitution, the upper member 250
to. 350 feet thick, consis:ing of light-colored, massive to slabby lim:stone
WIth some chert;. the mIddle member, 100 to 14-0 feet, of friable sandstone in which some gypsum appears to the west; and a lower member,
100 to 130 feel thick, of massive limestone above, passing down into
alternations of sandstone and limestone. The medial member forms a
pronounced slope between the cliffs of massive limestone. Walcott 1 found

Plate 30b. La Plata sandstones at Moa Ave;
Photo by Gregory.

shows soft lower members.

feet on Toroweap, and about 950 feet on Virgin River and along the
Hurricane Fault. On Cataract Canyon west of Anita there are about 4-25
feet. A recent measurement by Gr~gory and Noble of a complete section
12 miles southwest of Paria, Utah, gave 695 feet. In the plateau about
Flagstaff and southward the limestone is from 200 to 300 feet thick. To
the eastward it thins materially but in much of the plateau its surface is
eroded. Near Mule Spring only 50 feet appear under the boulder cap
of the Mogollan Plateau. West of Lakewood the amount is th~; same,
the Cretaceous strata lying on its eroded surface. Near Heber in Navajo
County, the thickness is less than 200 feet, and at the mouth of Pierce
Wash'into Black Canyon it is 150 feet. The amount diminishes to the
northward in Navajo County, the formation thinning out a short distance
south of HoJL,rook. It appears again to the north on Moonlight Creek
in southern U;ah, 20 miles north of Kayenta, where it is 4- feet thick.
"Noble, L. F., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 131, p. 70.

9\

Plate 31a. McElmo? formation and overlying Cretaceous, Blue Canyon, 25
miles east of TJlba. Photo by Mendenhall.

this member well developed on Kanab Creek where it includes 125 feet
of alternating layers of gypsum and soft sandstone.
In Cataract Creek
west of Anita it is represented by about 110 feet of yellow to brownish
sandy shale, the base of which is about 75 feet above the top of the Coco~
nino sandstone. This medial member is shown in Plates 14-c and 21 b.
In tile uplIf'tat Crater Mound the Kaibab limestone is somewhat more
than 150 feet thick, with Moenkopi abOl'e and Coconino sandstone below.
In an arroyo east of Crater Mound, crossed by the automobile road about
11 miles west of Winslow, a 10-foot sandstone bed is exposed in the
upper part vf the Kaibab limestone. It is overlain by about 20 feet of
limestone, out the arroyo is only deep enough to expose 10 feet of limestone below the sandstone. Doubtless the total thickness of the latter
here is at least 100 feet.
.
1W ::l!cott,

C, D., op. tit" Am.

JOIIL

Sc;.) 3rJ

seL, Y01.

20~

pp. 221-225.
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In examining the long slopes of the Arizona Plateau south of Holbrook
and Winslow, it was found that the Kaibab limestone thinned rapidly to
the northwestward, so that it finally thins out near Holbrook, where the red
bed~ of the Moenkopi formation lie directly on the Coconino sandstone. In
this region this characteristic sandstone is extepsively exposed in the deep
canyons of Chevlon, Clear, and Silver creeks and the Little Colorado
River, and penetrated by deep. borings to underlying Supai red beds, so
that there could be no question' as to the stratigraphic relations. In the
next dome to the northeast, thN6f the Defiance uplift, the Kaibah lime"
stone is absent, hut in the Zuni uplift in New Mexico)t appears again as a
component of the Chupadera formation.
The thinning of the Kaibab limestone to the north and east in Navajo
County is well exhibited in several deep canyons southeast of Winslow
and west and south of Snowflake. Some features of the stratigraphy are
shown in Fig. 1. Near Heber the limestone is about 200 feet thick and
presents high cliffs, in most places with an outcrop of Coconino sandstone
.4.

5. "
'Clear Creek

Clear Creek
4 miles 5SE.

AutorRoad Crossi~
:3 !THIes SE, of' '

of'Wmslow

Winslow

6'Heber

8.
Chevelon Canyon

B.
Chevelon Canyon

Chevelon Canyon,

~tE~~~ wr~I~,;~lllel

~''''"~''~:;t'·r;7·D71

.:/

,;;~~/ ~: :.:/

r-~~rl.

: .. \ '.,.~,,'.>
.

~t:::~~:'

R5§l Sandy \in:estone
m

MoenkOPI sands~l")e
and shale

Fig. I-Columnar sections of Kaibab limestone southwest of Holbrook.

at their base, while on the adjoining divides the limestone is capped by a
thin but persistent member of hard sandstone of wide extent in this region. These limestone cliffs continue to the north down Black Canyon
for several miles, and in Section 27, T. 14- N., R. 17 E., where th_e formation is somewhat more than 100 feet thick, it comprises the succession
shown in section 7 in Fig. 1. A similar alternation of limestones and
sandstones was observed in the wall of the canyon of Phoenix Park Wash
in the southwestern part of T. 13 N., R. 18 E., which does not, however,
reveal the underlying Coconino sandstone. Farther east, on Stinson Wash
in Section 18, T. 11, R. 19, and also on Cottonwood Creek in the center
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o~f .T. 1~, R. 19, a IS-foot bed of slabby sandstone is included in the
Kalbab InnestOl:e. On Mortensen vVash, in the southern part of T. 11
N., R. 19 E., limestone members, parted by 6 feet of white sandstone, lie
on .a 5 O~foot bed of slabby to cross-bedded sandstone, presumably Kaibab,
which lies on buff, cross-bedded sandstone closely resembling Coconino
sandstone.
Black Canyon is shallow just below Lake Richards, in the south~'I'est corner of .T. 16 N., R. 17 E., and shows only 20 feet of the upper part of
the Kalbab formation which includes two beds of gray, cross-bedded
sandstone" ~he uppel: one of these is capped by 1 foo't of limestone,
above which IS a massive red sandstone, the characteristic basal member
of the Moenkopi formation.
Six miles west of this point Chevlon
Canyon, about 200 feet deep, reveals the lower beds as shown in
'
section 8 in Fig. 1.
At Sawyer's
Ranch
in
Section
25
T
15
N
R
15
L'
Ch evan
1
....
,.
0"
i'.1')
Canyon IS about 2)0 feet deep and cuts about 120 feet into the Coconino
sandstone. The Kaibab beds comprise the following members:
SECTION IN CHEVLON CANYON AT SAWYER RANCH
MILES SOUTH OF WINSLOW
Limestone of plateau (eroded somewhat)
_
Sandstone, "\vhite_______
_
_
Linlestone
..
_
Sandstone
_
Litnestone
_
Sandstone, vi'hite.__ ~__
----------------Limeston e, 111 assi Ye
~~_~~~=.-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~-----------------,-------------Sandstone, platy
Limestone, thin-bedded_
Coconino sandstone

_
_

:::-::::==::-~=:::::::::

__

2,

Feet

10

5
20
1

8
8

80
8
5

A view near thi3 place is given in Plate 24-b.
Eight miles fa~ther down this canyon (northeast), or at a point 6 miles
north 0'£ Lake RIchards, the thickness of Kaibab beds has diminished to
87; .f e.et , but the formation comprises the same alternation of sandstone
an~ lImest.one. members as in the region farther south. The section at
th~s place IS given in section 9, Fig. 1. Still farther north these beds all
thIn out, the lowest member, which consists of an alternation of sand~
ston~s an~ slabby limestones, continuing farther north than the overlvilig
maSSIve limestone member. At the automobile road bridge in Section' 23
T. 18 N:, the Moenkopi lies directly on the Coconino, which is fine1):
e~pos.ed In and near Chevlon Canyon. Along Clear Creek the northwatd
thInl1l~lg o~ the Kaibab limestone is well exposed, as shown by sections 1
to 5. 111 F~g. 1.. In township 14- there is nearly 100 feet of typical
maSSlye Kalbab lnl1estone between the Moenkopi and Coconino sandstones
a~d at the place wh:re Clear Creek is crossed by the autoniobile road, :3
mIles southeast of W111slow, the formation is represented by a few feet of
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Plate 31 b. McElmo? formation showing peculiar stratincation, Garnet Ridge,
30 miles northeast of Kayenta, Arizona. Photo by Gregory.

buff, limy, slabby sandstone overlain by the massive basal sandstone of
the Moenkopi, as shown in Plate 23b, which also shows the appearance
of the extensive exposure of characteristic, cross-bedded Coconino sandstone near the road. A view farther south up Clear Creek Canyon is given
At this place the Kaibab consists of an alternation of
in Plate 24-a.
limestone and sandstone-here, as at all other localities, sharply separated
from the underlying Coconino sandstone. By following the canyon north
the thinning and disappearance of the limestone can be traced, bed by bed.
On most of the northern and eastern slope of the Holbrook dome the
Kaibab limestone is absent. On the southwestern side of the dome the
limestone appears, and west of the small fault in Section 28, T. 15
N., R. 18 E. its thickness is about 30 feet, including a 10-foot bed of
slabby sandstone at the base, a feature which is also present in BlaCK
Canyon below Richards Lake, and in Potato Field Draw still farther west.
The Kaibab limestone is a prominent feature in slopes and cliffs south
of the syncline of Dry Lake Valley. On the north side of that \'alley or
on the south flank of the Holbrook anticline considerable limestone must
be present, as shown by the extensive sinks which extend along the north
side of Township 14- in Ranges 19 and 20 E.
A view of the rim of one of these sinks is shown in Plate 60b. The
limestone is about 10 feet thick and overlain by Moenkopi beds ;'the underlying sandstone, 25 or 30 feet exposed, is so like the typical Coconino
sandstone in cross-bedding and color that it would easily pass for that
formation. Howeyer, although not exposed, the formation under the
sink must clearly be I imestone because there is no likelihood of salt or
gypsum at the top of the Coconino sand,tone, and moreover, the upper
part of the Kaibab exposures in the region west and s.outh consists of
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alternations of limestones and sandstones, although most of the latter are
slabby and not like typical Coconino. Moreoyer, the records of the deep
borings, not far north, show alternations of sandstones and limestones
near the top.
However, a few miles farther north on the crest
and northeast slope of the dome, the Kaibab beds thin out entirely.
While it is possible that the sandstone i, a top member of the Coconino,
underlain locally by a limestone member, it is more likely a top member
of the Kaibab as in the region south and west of Dry Lake Valley.
Very extensive exposures of Coconino sandstone, with all its typical
features, occur along the Little Colorado River near and southeast of Holbrook, and extending up Silver Creek nearly to Snowflake without any
overlying Kaibab beds. Near the latter place there appears to be a thin
representati"e of the Kaibab limestone between the Moenkopi and the
Coconino sandstone, consisting mostly of a buff, chalky rock in slabby beds
3 to 6 feet thick in all, extensively exposed on ridges north of Snowflake
on the southeastern slope of the Holbrook dome. A mile southeast of
Taylor, a small dome brings up this same chalky bed and reveals the
underlying sandstone. This sandstone strongly resembles Coconino but
may possibly be an extension of the sandstone member exposed at the Sinks
and apparently belonging in the top part of the Kaibab limestone.
In the northwestern part of Arizona the Kaibab limestone includes
several members not developed farther south. The stratigraphy in the
northern part of this region has been described in detail by Reeside and
Bassler ' and I have verified most of their Kaibab sections. The thickness
of the formation is between 900 and 1000 feet in most of the area
which they examined. Fiye members were found as follows:
Feet

1. Limestone, gypsum, and shale" with local cherty masses or
~

fragnlents; local "Rellerophon linlestone)) at top

_

0-280

2. Lime~tone, very lnassive, 111uch cherty lin1cstone br.eccia at
base in places
.. 185-455
3. Gypsum, gr<ly and yellow shale, some sandstone and thin
linlestone
.
.
. _

4. Limcstone, massivc, cross-bedded, dark chert.

_

5. Gypsum, gray and yellow shale, soft gray sandstone and
thin dark limestone

80..285
150..230
0-100

These divisions are not present e"erywhere and they vary in thickness
and character. No.1, named the Harrisburg gypsiferous member, is
absent in places, but it is highly characteristic and generally clearly
Several sections
separated from the overlying Moenkopi formation.
constructed from lists of beds given by Reeside and Bassler are shown in
Fig. 2.
lReeside, John n., Jr., and Bassler, Harvey, Stratigraphic Sections in Southwestern
Utah and Northwestern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 129.
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Limestone, thin-bedded
. ._
..__ _
_
Limestone, massive, light gray, weathers brown, in part cherty______
Sandstone, gray, :fine, weathers brown.
.
.._..
.
Gypsum______
_
.___
_
._._
..
Limestone, thin·bedded, gray__
Gypsum
. .
.___
_
.__ . .
.
Limestone, thin·bedded, gray.__
_
.
.._.
.
Gypsum, (on Coconino sandstone)
-0

.,---

22
168
5
15
60
20
7
45

Three miles farther north, where the Rock Canyon conglomeratic member of the Moenkopi formation is seen lying unconformably on the
massive limestone of the Kaibab, the following section is exposed:
SECTION OF KAIBA1l LIMESTONE AT MOUTH OF
CANYON, 15 MILES SOUTH OF HURRICANE

ROCK

Limestone, massive, gray, much dark chert
.
Gypsum, impure
._ ._.. ._._____
Limestone; white, thin-bedded, cherty__
_
.._
Gypsum, i111Ptlre-------------.---.- ... .
....
.
Limestone!- upper part over the lower part gray, not much chert.
not hard .~,;¥"":--..:--~---------------------------------__
_
..__ _
Limestone, gray; '~l!iJrty, massive____________________
Gypsum, earthy, gray, impure, some limestone and sand (on Coco·
nino sandstone.~-,,:------------

400
55
20
151)
40
175
108

94-8

A section given by Reeside and Bassler near Black Rock Spring in
Arizona, 25 miles south of St. George, Utah, shows the red shales, lime-

Fig. 2-Columnar Sections of Kaibab Limestone in Northwestern Arizona.
(Reeside and Bassler)

In exposures along the Hurricane fault scarp the Kaibab limestone
presen ts about the same succession of massive and softer limestones and
gypsum as in the sections given above. Reeside and Bassler give the following sections. The first is in Black Rock Canyon close to the fault
scarp, 18 miles south of Hurricane.
SECTION OF KAIBAB LIMESTONE 18 MILES SOUTH OF
HURRICANE
Feet
_________________high cliff
Limestone, gray, cherty, lnassive_~ __
225
Gypsum, shale and SOHle linlestone _
+_

Plate 32a. Dakota sandstone all supposed McElmo formation. Blue Canyon
line behveen Coconino and Navaj () counties. Photo by Gregory.
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Sponges,
Lophophyllum n. sp.,
Crinoid stems,
Fistulipora sp.,
Meekopora sp.,

ProductllS ivesii,
Pustula aff. P. irginae,
Pustula subhorrida var. rugatula,
Pugnax osagensis var.)

Stenopora sp.)

Squamularia guadalupensis,
Spirifer can1pestris)
Compos ita subtilita,
Aviculipecten, 2 sp.,
Acanthopecten occidentalis,
Pseudomonotis afT. P. hawni,
Anisopyge perannulata 1

Septopora sp.,
Polypora sp.,
Lingulidiscina convexa,
Derbya sp.,
Meekella pyramidalis,
Chonetes aif. C. hillianus,
Productus occidentalis,

Heterelasma n. sp.)

These were determined by G. H. Giny, who correlates the fauna with
the Manzano group of New Mexico; it contains several species which
<Ire very similar to or identical with species which occur in the Guadalupian
fauna.
Fossils were collected by Reeside and Bassler1 from various horizons
in the Kaibab limestone and determined by G. H. Girty. The highest
or "Bellerophon limestone" of the Harrisburg member yielded the following:

Plate 32b. Comanche series cast of Bisbee. Mural limestone in middle, ov<rlying Cintura formation to right. Photo by Ransome.

stone, and gypsum of the Moenkopi, underlain by the Harrisburg gypsiferous member of the Kaibah limestone about 110 feet thick, lying on
the massive limestone, of which 250 feet are exposed. The gypsiferous
member here presents the following section:
SECTION OF HARRISBURG GYPSIFEROUS MEMBER OF
KAIBAB LIMESTONE, NEAR BLACK ROCK SPRING, 25
MILES SOUTH OF ST. GEORGE, UTAH.

Limestone iilled with nodules of white cherIConcealed._
Limestone, granular, weathers white, fossils .

~____________

_

Limestone j soft, \vcathers yello\vish, ll1any chert nodules__

Gypsum, in part pinkish
,,
Limestone, dark
Concealed, probably gypsum
Linlcstonc, gray \vith l1i.uch chert

,,___ _ _

.__

Feet
25
10
7
8

43

48
4

Concealed, to cliff of ll1assivc K:libab limcstone,_______

1

The fossils collected from the Kaibab limestone in the Grand Canyon
region are as follows:'
1Noble, L. F., op. cit., Bull. 549, p. 71;

and Prof. Paper 131, pp. 70-71.

Phyllupora? sp.,
Dielasma sp.,
Nucula levatiforn1is,
Leda ubesa,
Aviculipecten 1 sp.,
Pteria (Bakewellia) 1 sp.,
Pseudon1onotis? sp.,
Myalina sp.,
Schizodus wheeleri,
Plcurophorus mexicanus,
Plagioglypta canna,

Bellerophon majusculus,
Bucanopsis aif. B. bella,
Euphemus sp.,
Pleurotomaria sp.)
Goniospira sp.)
Naticopsis? sp.,
Euomphalus sp.,
Metacoceras sp.)
Platyceras sp.,
Nautilus sp.

Collections from the lower strata of the Harrisburg member included
the following, all of Permian age.
Batostomelb n. sp.,
Polypura sp.,
Derbya? sp.,
Chonetes hillanus,
Pugnax osagensis val'.,
Spirifer sp.,

Spiriferina sp.,
Squamularia guadalupensis,
Composita subtilita,
Compos ita n. sp.)
Myalina aft·. M. deltoidea.

The massive limestones of the Kaibab in northwestern Arizona yielded
the following typical Kaibab (Permian) forms:
Echinocrinus sp.,
Spirorbis sp.,
Batostomella n. sp.,
Lioclema sp.)
Stenopora n. sp.,
Fenestelh sp.,
Polypora sp.,
Derbya aff. D. nasuta,
Orthotetes sp.,
Meekella pyramidalis,
' Reeside, J. B., and Bassler, H., op. cit., p. 66.

Chonetes hillanus,
Pustula aff. P. irginae,
Marginifera aif. M. splendens,
Dielasma sp.,
Sqttan1ularia guadalupensis,
Spiriferina sp.,
Composita mexicana 1,
Composita subtilita,
Pseudomonotis? sp.
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Gregory1 collected fossils on the rim of the canyon of the Little
Colorado 5 miles above its mouth, from a horizon clearly below the
Moenkopi.
They were determined by G. H. Girty as follows: "Bakewellia or Pteria, resembling B. par-va and one or possibly two species of
Schizodtts?, an Allerisma?, Pleurophorus?, and Euphemw."
I collected fossils from the Kaibab limestone in the Aubrey ClifFs
northwest of Seligman, which were determined by G. H. Girty as
follows:
Fistulipora sp.,
Septopora sp.,
Meekella pyramidalis?
Orthotetes 1 sp.,
Proauctus ivesi?
Productus occidentalis,

Pustula subhorrida,
Pustula aff. ll10ntpelierensis)

Pugnoides n. sp.?,
Spiriferina canlpestris,
Squanlularia guadalupensis?,

Composita subtilita.

From Kaibab limestone, 3 miles east of Pinedale, the following forms
were collected. They were determined by G. H. Girty.
Echinocrinus sp.)

Edmondia sp.?,
Cardiomorphia? sp.,
Nucula levatifornlis,
Schizodus wheeleri 1,

Pleurophorus sp.,
Plagioglypta canna,
Euphemus sp.,
Goniospira? sp.,

Foordiceras? sp.

At the White River Cattle Company Ranch, on Corduroy Creek, fossils
were collected from ledges at the base of the Kaibab limestone. The
forms recognized by G. H. Girty were EU.Q1nphalw comudanus? and
Schizodtts sp., a Manzano fauna.
PERMIAN-TRIASSIC UNCONFORMITY
Many observers have noted the unconformity between the Moenkopi red
beds and the Kaibab limestone in northern Arizona. There is no notable
difference in attitude of the strata but locally there is considerable chalinelling. In some places upper members of the Kaibab are absent, doubtless because of removal by erosion, and the basal bed of the Moenkopi is
conglomeratic. Gregory2·described a notable locality near the Little
Colorado River, about 1;Yz miles south of Tolchaco, where the upper irregular surface of the cherty Kaibab limestone is overlain by a conglomerate of angular masses of limestone and angular and subangular pebbles
of quartz in a matrix of lime and sand. This material lies in the hollows
of the limestone.
It was deposited in overlapping lenses all exhibiting
cross-bedding. Various other instances in the valley of the Little Colorado
are described by Gregory.

Plate 33a. Mesaverde sandstone in the mesas at Shipauluvl and Mishougnovi,
Hopi Indian Reservation, 15 miles west of Keam's Canyon. Photo by Mendenhall.

in the latter region, which are believed to be considerably older than. the
Cretaceous-Tertiary intrusives. Owing to their similarity in gen~ral
appeannce to the pre-Cambrian granites, and to lack of evidence as to
local relations, it has·not been possible to differentiate them in all places•.
Schrader1. has mapped and described large. masses of granite in the
Santa. Rita Mou:1tains and a sma.ller mass in the northern part of the'
EmpIre Mounta111s. Some of thIS granite cuts the Cambrian, Devonian,
and Carboniferous rocks, but granite of pre-Cambrian age is also revealed;
by erosion of the overlying Paleozoic rocks.
. Bryan 2 found g!'anitic r~cks, .monzonite, and rhyolite at various places.
111 the Papago reglOn, notably 111 the Palo Verde Mountains, the LittleAjo Mo~ntail1S, the ri~ges in the pass north of Table Top Mountains,
the Mancopa Mountams near Estrella, the O'Neills Hills, the Tule

EARLY MESOZOIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
There are many large bodies of granites and granitic rocks intruded in the
Paleozoic rocks of southern, southeastern, and western Arizona, especially
:Gregory, H. E., ap. cit., p. 22.
Gregory, H. E., lac. cit.} p. 21.

Plate 33b. Dakota (?) sandstone on Chinle formation 16 miles east of St.
Johns, Arizona. Looking north.
:Schrader, F. C., ap. cit.) Bull. 582, pp. 57-59.
Bryan, K., ap. cit.} pp. 26-26.
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Plute 33<:. Recent cinder cone and lava flow on cast side San Frallcisc:"'l1
, volcanic field. photo by Gilbert.

1VIountains, and in the Tinajas Altas J\1ountains. He also noted fractured
and altered porphyritic felsite of "pre-Tertiary" age in the Papago Saguaro
National Monument north of Tempe, and in Growler Pass.
On the west side of Dome Rock Mountains west of Quartzsite and i~l
some of the ridges next north in the Colorado River Indian Reservation,
Jones l found granites penetrating schists and quartz diorites believed to
be pre-Cambrian in age. He regarded this granite as post-Paleozoic.
Bancroft 2 and Rossg found granites and granitic rocks of probable postPaleozoic age in central Yuma County and western Maricopa County.
These granites are difficult to distinguish from the pre-Cambrian granites,
especially in areas where contact relations are not exposed. Ross mentions
fresh gray granite without gneissic structure in the southern part of the
Buckskin Mountains north of Bouse, which he regards as probably Mesozoic. Similar rocks were recognized by Bancroft in Harcuvar Mountain
and Granite Wash Hills northwest of Wendon, and by Jones near Kob
and Polaris and in the Dome Rock Mountains and ridges north. Ross has
mapped two large areas of younger granite in the Sierra Estrella, on the
authority of Schrader.
In the Planet region in the. northwestern part of Yuma County there
are intrusions of rhyolite porphyry which have been described by .Blanchard." He regards the rock as pre-Cambrian in age because it is considerably metamorphosed, but some of the masses, at least, appear to cut
Carboniferous limestone.
In yarious parts of northern ]V[ohaye County Schrader" found granitic
~Jones, E. L., Jr., Gold Deposits ncar Quartzsite, Arizona: U. S. Geo1. Surv. Bull.
620 (cl, pp. 47-48, 1915.
"Bancroft, H., op. cit.
"Ross, C. R., op. cit., pp. 183-186.
'Blanchard, R. C., op. cit., pp. 20-22.
"Schi'ader, F. C., op. cit., Bull. 397.

Plate 34a. Agathla; a volcanic neck, 1,225 feet high, northeast of Kayenta.
Photo by Gregory.

rocks of post-Paleozoic age cutting the pre-Cambrian complex.
The
principal rocks in this category are granites and granite porphyries
of various types, :md dark lampophyric dikes such as minette or
In places the younger granites
vogesite, and possibly some diabase.

Plate 34b. Tertiary volcanic rocks in west face of Superstition Mountain
30 miles east of Pho~nix, Arizona. Photo by W. T. Lee.
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are difficult to distinguish from the pre-Cambrian rocks, especiqlly
where there is much close jointing simulating schistosity. Granite porphyry was found mainly in the Cerbat Mountains where it extends from
Stockton Hill to Chloride with a few interruptions. An allied rock
occurs in Black Mountains, in the Hardy Mountains, and 4 miles northwest of the latter range. Quartz monzonite and hornblende granites
occur in the Music Mountain district, but they are not seen in contact
with the Paleozoic rocks.
Supposed early Mesozoic intrusive rocks are described by Ransome 1 in
the Globe and Ray mining districts.
TRIASSIC SYSTEM

Gel1eral relatioltS.-Much of the high plateau region in northeastern
Arizona is underlain by red shales and sandstones of Triassic age, and outlying areas extend south nearly to the t;dge of the Mogollon Plateau near
longitude 110 0 , and westward to beyond longitude 113 0 • They also occupy a down faulted block along the east side of the Virgin Mountains.
Triassic rocks appear to be absent, however, in the southern and westcentral parts of the State.
In the southeastern counties, where Lower
Cretaceous strata lie directly on Carboniferous limestones, Triassic sediments may never have been deposited, or if deposited, they were removed
by erosion in the long interval of latest Triassic, or Jurassic time.
Moenkopi jormatiol1.-The Moenkopi is a conspicuous formation in
the plateau region of northern Arizona, especially in the valley of the
Little Colorado River, in the uplift in the northern part of Navajo County, in the slopes at the foot of Echo and Vermilion Cliffs, under some of
the lava flows on the Coconino, Unikaret, and Shiwits plateaus, and also
west of Hurricane fault; a small area was found on the east side of the
Virgin Mountains. To the east and south of Echo Cliffs the formation
consists of a rather monotonous succession of red sandstones and shales,
from 300 to 400 feet thick; it thins out entirely in the central and
northern parts of the Defiance uplift.
The Moenkopi formation is extensively exposed along the valley of the
Little Colorado River from Holbrook to its mouth, an area which has
been described in considerable detail by Gregory. One complete section
about 5 miles below Tanner Crossing 2 shows 389 feet of beds consisting
of alternations of shales and sandstone mostly red brown to chocolate
colored, the sandstones largely in members 2 to 5 feet thick and the shale
in bodies 15 to 25 feet thick. In the middle there is a 40-foot member
of shale, chocolate colored to, red, with gray and lavender lenses and
some sandy and sandstone layers. Next below are 52 feet of fine-grained
sandstone, chocolate red with streaks of maroon and purple. There is
'Ransome, F. L., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 115.
'Gregory, H. C., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 93, p. 24,
Jou!'. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 38, pp. 497-498, 1914.

Given in modiiied form in A;".

Plate 35a. Tertiary tuff and ash depusits at New Mexico line 12 miles southeast of Springerville, Arizona, looking east.

Plate 35b. Temple Bar conglomerate at Temple Bar on the Colorado River.
Photo by U. S. Recbmation Service.
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some cross-bedding and a few conglomeratic streaks. This member forms
a eliff and is separated from the Kaibab limestone by 100 feet of shale.
of chocolate color with white bands. There are, howe\'er, so many variations in the stratigraphy that no two sections are closely alike. A' typical
exposure is shown in Plate 25a. North and east of Box Springs there are
beds of massive shale which weather into badlands of ash gray, maroon,
black, and light red colors. Mud cracks and ripple marks are frequent on
the surface of the beds. Some notable features of this kind were observed in the lower part of the valley of Canyon Diablo.
Gregory reports a section 2 miles east of Holbrook in which about 124feet of beds appear, consisting of alternations of sandstone and shale,
mostly of red or chocolate color, mainly in bodies 3 to 27 feet thick, but
varying considerably from place to place.
In much of the region ncar Winslow and Holbrook abed of gypsum,
generally 2 to 3 feet thick, occurs about 60 feet above the base of the
formation, probably the same as the one mentioned by Gregory, between
Aztec and Winslow and between Grand Falls and Black Falls. From near
Canyon Diablo eastward, there is a distinct basal member of massive sandstone mostly red and fine-grained. It is quarried at Sunshine and an outlier of it has been quarried extensively just east of Flagstaff.
The 1Vloenkopi formation is brought to the surface in the southern
part of the Defiance uplift, but its thickness is greatly diminished, and
it thins out and disappears to the north, where the Shinarump conglomerate
Outlies directly on the Coconino sandstone, as shown in Plate 26b.
crops were' found at intervals along the east side of the Defiance uplift
frqm the Santa Fe Railroad to a point <\ few miles north of Fort Defiance, where the formation thins out.
In the vicinity of Black Canyon and St. Michaels, all that remains of
the Moenkopi is about 4-0 feet of red and gray sandstones with interbedded
red shales. Bet\'I'C'en these two points, however, the formation is cut out
by the fault shown in Plate 61. In the gorge just west of Fort Defiance
the formation is well exposC'd, lying on typical Coconino sandstone and
oyerlain by typical Shinarutl1p conglomerate, as shown in Plate 25 b. The
J\10enkopi beds are alternations of red shales and sandstone, the latter
mostly gray, with a 30-foot member of red sandstone at the top which,
however, may possibly be a lower member of the Shinarump. The thinning and absence of the Moenkopi on the Defiance uplift may be due
either to limitation in the original deposition, or to erosion due to local
uplift priot to Shinarump deposition.
The Moenkopi formation is extensively exposed in J\10nument Basin
west of Comb Ridge, and also in the yalley of Moonlight Creek, where
its thickness is 300 feet or more. The rocks are red, sandy shales, having
the character of the formation near the Little Colorado, but there is in'eluded near the middle of it a member of massive, light-gray sandstone,
which is conspicuous in some of the monuments and eliffs of the region.
(See PI. 61 a.)
This sandstoi1e is in a succession which in southeastern

Plate 36(1. Limestone of Tertiary or early Quatcrnarr llge in to·wer part of
Hllalpai Arro)'o. Photo by W. T. Lee.

Plate 36b. Gila conglomer;ltc and Tertiary volcanic rocks in Canyon del
Oro, on road fron1 Phoenix to ROOf<cvclt D;1111. Ph.oto by U. S. Reclamation
SerViCl".
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SECTION OF THREE LOWER MEMBERS OF MOENKOPI FOR~
MATION NEAR BLACK ROCK SPRINGS, IN ARIZONA,
25 MILES SOUTH OF ST. GEORGE, UTAH
Feet
Virgin limestone member (l00 feet) of the following beds:
Limestone, earthy yellow.........
Shale, red...
..._............
Limestone, earthy yellow.........
Shale, red..
Limestone, earthy yellow (fossils)
Shale, red, with beds of gypsum in lower part
Gypsum, reddish above, yellowish brown below......................
Lies unconformably on Harrisburg gypsiferous member of Kaibab.

Plate 37c. Gila conglomerate in slopes north of Pinal
Globe, Arizona. Lo(,king east. photo by Ransome.

1\!fountains

ne~lr

base a limestone and ,hale member 198 feet thick and a shale and sandstone member above extending to the base of Shinarump. The limestone
in the lower division carries a fauna now known to be Lower Triassic.
A section of the Rock Canyon conglomeratic member of the Moenkopi,
in the typical locality at the head of Rock Canyon 5 miles north of Antelope Spring, Arizona, is as follows:
SECTlON OF MOENKOPI AT THE HEAD OF ROCK CANYON
Linlcstune, pale red, some gray
Limestone, gray_
_

Feet
30

_

_

15

Conglonlcrate of rounded and sub angular fragments of quartz and

chert, white to dark gray up to 12 inches, but mostly less than
5 inches
.
Conglomerate, coarse,

\vith large nodules

of blue chert

55

1 inch

to 1 fooL...........
..
.
Linlcstonc, gray to white, SODle chert
_
ConglOlllcrate of large blue linlcstone cob hIes in \"hite granular
nla~rix ---."
--------------r-_
Limestone, coarsc, granubr; basc irregular
_
Sandstone, soft, and limestone and linlestone breccia, cherty in part
Limestone, light yellow, filled \vith white,. platy chertS:llH-lstone, yellowish gray, gr:lding l:lter:llly into sandy limestonc.__

15
42
10
25

6
6

185

Al th" mouth of Rock Cap yon, which j,~ at the Hurricane fault, 15 miles
south of Hurricane, Utah, the member consists of 25 feet of black, thinbedded limestone, 70 feet of dense, gray limestone, and ! 00 feet of
gypsum and red shale, 195 feet in all, lying unconformably on massive
Kaibab limestone, of which, howel'er, the upper (Harrisburg) gypsiferous
member is absent.
Ncar Black Rock Spring, Arizona, 25 miles south of St. George, Reeside and Bassler report the following section of the lower members of
the Moenkopi:

9
36

5
26
24153

27

Reeside and Bassler1 obtained much new fossil evidence as to the
Lower Triassic age of the Moenkopi formation in southwestern Utah and
the adjoining portion of J\rizona.
The Rock Canyon conglomeratic member yielded the following:
Spirorbis sp.,
D iscina sp.,
Terebratula sp.,
Bakewellia n. sp.,
Myalina sp.,
Myophoria? sp.,

Pseudonl0notis n. sp.,
N aticopsis sp.)
Pleurophorus sp.,
Pseudomelania? sp.)
Turritella, seyeral n. sp.,
Meekoceras aif. M. mushbachanum.

Fl:om the Virgin limestone member were obtained the following:
Isocrinus sp.)
Spirorbis sp.,
Pugnax n. sp.,
Terebratula? n. sp.,
Pinna? sp.)
Rake\vellia n. sp.,
PseudOlllonotis n. 8p.,
Monotis? sp.,

Myalina n. sp.,
Ayiculipecten, 4 sp.,
Myophoria? sp.,
Pleurophorus, n. sp.,
Pleurotonlaria) 2 sp.,
N aticopsis sp.,
Amnl0nite? .

These fossils were determined by G. H. Girty, who regards them as
Lower Triassic, and they have been placed in this system by the United
States Geological Survey. The fauna correlates closely with that of the
well estahlished Lower Triassic of Idaho and the Wasatch Mountains.
The statemeht of Dr. Girty 2 in this connection is as follows:
"As regards the evidence fl~rnished by the Moenkopi beds themselves, I
have iden tified M eekoceras, one of the distinctive ammonites of the Idaho
faunas, both in the present collections and in Mr. Walcott's, and there
are a few other characteristic Triassic types, though less important ones.
I may also point out that there is an almost complete faunal change from
the Kaibab to the Moenkopi. Both faunas are fairly extensive, but I
know of no species that they contain in common. Furthermore, all the
characteristic Paleozoic genera of brachiopods become extinct with the
Kaibab-Pl'oductttS, Ch01zetes, Derbya, lil eekella, Spirifer, Composita, and
'Reeside, J. B., and Bassler, H., Prof. Paper 129, p. 67.
'u. S. Geo!. Sury., Prof. Paper 129, p. 68.
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Plate 38a. Typical desert of western Arizona. Detrital-Sacramento Yalley
looking northwest froD1 the south end of Hllalpai Mountains) Arizona.
Photo by W. T. Lee.

a score of others~not to mention the numerous bryozoan types-F enestella, Septopora, Rhombopora, Stenopora, and many more.
These types
appear neither in the typical Moenkopi nor elsewhere in the Lower Triassic of this region. Furthermore, the Kaibab, which is correlated with

Plate 38b. Alluvial plain, Salt River Yalley.
Photo by W. T. Lee.

Looking east from Tempe Butte.
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part of the Manzano group of New lV[exico, is itself Permian.
"I think that we have here an almost perfect example of a boundary between two geologic systems, the formations being separated by a profound
erosional unconformity and by an almost complete change of fauna, the
upper formation containing many diagnostic fossils of the latter system
and the lower formation containing many diagnostic fossils of the earlier
system."
A few fossils were found by Veatch 1 in strata below the Cretaceous
coal measures north of Pinedale, doubtless in Moenkopi beds, which were
reported by Dr. Girty as probably SchhoduoS d. S. ovattls or affinis and
S. symmetr-icus, Petria or Bakewellia?, and a possible Schizostoma.
In the Moenkopi formation at Tucker Springs, E. C. Case collected a
bone fragment believed to be 11/fetoposauruJ, closely allied to M etoposau1'tts
frassi, a distinctly Triassic species. 2
Shiltarump cOl?glomerate.-The thick succession of fine-grained, red
beds representing the Triassic system in northern Arizona is generally
separated into two formations by a thin deposit of coarse sandstone and
conglomerate known as the Shinarump conglomerate. This formation is
thin but persistent, and on account of its hardness makes a prominent
bench in most parts of its outcrop.
The Shinarump rocks vary greatly in character from place to place, but
coarse sand, irregularly conglomeratic, is a nearly constant feature. Some
extensive layers of coarse pebble conglomerate occur and locally constitute
the entire mass of the formation. Much of the coarse material is in
channels or lens-shaped masses. (See Pl. 26a.) Ordinarily the rock is
hard, but in places it is loosely cemented or cemented by carbonate of
lime and rapidly crumbles into gravel or sand. The predominant color is
gray. Scattered boulders occur, and there are included beds of shale or
fine sandstone, mostly of red tint. In the Defiance uplift the lower part
of the formation is a slahby red sandstone. The coarser materials generally present cross-bedding.
The components are predominantly quartz
and quartzite but pebbles and boulders of chert and limestone occur
locally. A large amount of petrified wood occurs in the formation
throughout its extent. s
The outcrop of Shinarump conglomerate rims the eastern, southern, and
western margins of the Black Mesa structural basin in northeastern Arizona, with almost continuous outcrop from Holbrook to Lees Ferry on
the one hand, and from Holbrook northeastward around the Fort Defiance
uplift to beyond lat. 36° 3D'. It also appears extensively in the uplift
north of Kayenta, where it caps various mesas and "monuments." In
the central and northern part of the Defiance uplift it lies directly on
the Coconino sandstone as shown in Plate 26b.
"Yeatch, A. C., op. cit., p. 241 (Bull. 431).
'Gregory, H. E., op. cit., p. 35.
"Gregory, H.E., The Shinal'lllllp Conglomerete: Am. Jour. SCl., vol, 35, pp. 424.
4-38, 1913.
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Gregoryl gil'es the following thicknesses for the Shinarump conglomerate: Lees Ferry, 45 feet; Willow Springs, 50 feet; mouth of Moenkopi
Wash, 30 to 60 feet; 4 miles southeast of Black Falls, 30 feet; north of
Tolchaco, 30 feet; Tucker Springs, 40 to 50 feet; Hardy, 30 feet;
Querino, 25 feet; Fort Defiance, 20 to 40 feet; Buell Park, SO feel;
Chinle, 20 to 60 feet; Sehili, 40 to 60 feet; Oljeto Ranch, 45 feet.
1 have obselTed the Shinarump conglomerate in a wide area in northern
Arizona, and found no el'idence of any notable unconformity or time
break between it and the Moenkopi, except that in part of the Defiance
uplift the latter may have been removed by pre-Shinarump erosion. In geulogic successions generally, there is at most places a sharp break between
coarse sediments lying on finer grained ones, caused by strong curren ts
which transported the coarse materials. This feature is locally exhibited at
the Shinarump-Moenkopi contact, and while there is some local erosion and
channelling, apparently it represents no more than the result of an abrupt
change of conditions from slack water overflow or weak currents of
Moenkopi time, to strong currents which deposited the Shinarump.
The Shinarump conglomerate appears at sel-eral localities in the northern part of Mohave County. It forms a wide bench along the south foot
of the Vermilion Cliff west and southwest of Fredonia, and at the western
end of these cliffs it caps severa] high mesas of considerable extent. Its
thickness is less than 100 feet at most places, and it consists in part of
conglomeritic sandstone much harder than the adjoining red shale. The
formation constitutes some rocky knobs and ridges at the foot of the
Hurricane ledge on Rock and Pierce creeks at the Utah State line.
The Shinarump conglomerate extends along the eastern foot of the
Virgin Mountains, one outcrop passing through Cane Spring and the
other lying 6 to 10 miles west of that spring.
Chinle jormation.--This name, applied to the shale above the Shinarump conglomerate, was introduced by Gregory,2 who mapped the formation in a wide area in the Navajo country in northern Arizona. Four
principal divisions were described, as follows:

Moenkopi

SUBDIVISION

OF

limestone

~ Coconino

A.

Redwall
limestone

(At the top.)

CHINLE FORMATION
ARIZONA

IN

NORTHERN

Shales and shall' sandstones of red, brown, and pink

color, rarely gray> with a fe\,;;, thin beds of limestone and linlestone

sandstone

*~f;:~tion

conglOlncrat~.

B.

Cherty limestone, gray, pink, and purple, and red shale in alternat-

C.

nating beds) the limestones 1 to 6 feet and shales thin; conspicuous west of Chinle and on Leroux Wash.
Shale with rare calcareous sandstone, all lenticular and variable,
variegated tones of pink) red) ash, and purple. Includes some limestone conglOIucratc) gypSU111, and luuch petrified wood. Weathers

into hadlands as in Cottonwood Wash, Blaclc Creek Valle)', Be;lUtiful Valle)', and Round Rock fossil forest.

Plette 39. Reconnaissance geologic map of Virgin Mountains, by N. H. ,Darton.
If eavy dasl, lines are faults.

--
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fbrmatidn

~ Kaibab
~

' - - - - - - - - - _ . , _....-

'Gregor)', H. E., op. cit., Prof. Paper 93, pp. 37-42.
:!Gregory, F-f. E., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 93, p. 42.
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Shales (70 pel' cent), shaly sandstones (30 pel' cent), dark red,
light red, chocolate, and rarely gray, some lenses of conglomerate,
of lime and clay pebbles, gypsum, and petrined wood, rough topography. Lies on Shinarump conglomerate.

A typical section in the Chinle region and northeastward is given by
Gregory as follows:
SECTION OF CHINLE FORMATION IN CHINLE REGION,
ARIZONA
Wingate sandstonc, light red, n1assive, cross-bedded.
Feet
1. Sandstone in beds 3 inches to 4 feet thick and arenaceous
shales; light red to yellow-red, mottled with green-white
spots; very fine white or rarely red quartz; cement calcite
stained with iron; weathers into miniature fiat-topped mesas.
Thickness, average of three sections
_
315
2. Limestone, gray-green to pink, massive; abundant chert .fragnlcnts 1 to 2 inches in dianlcter; very hard; . fonl1s lllcsa cap
over large areas___________
.
_
4
3. Shale, .light red, arenaceous, calcareous.
_
6
Limestone, green-gray to pink, lllassive, cherty _
3
5. Shale, light red, calcareous
..
__ 0-----17
6. Limestone, pink, lllt1Ssive, conglomeratic.~~_~~~..,~_:_.l.
_
3
7. Shale, dark red, calcareou,--_ _
__
7
8. Limestone, pink, massive, cherty__ ~________________
~~~
~ _
2
_
__
9. Shale, red, highly calcareou'--______
27
10. Linlestone, gray-pink, nlassive; much che1"t; prominent cliff
111;lker ~_~~
~ __ ~~~
~_. __ ~_ ~_~ __ ~
.~-------.,...,--~---~~ ~_~~~
_
3
11. Shale, light red mottled, calcareous, with lenses of limestone
conglomerate 2 to 4 inches thick
__
45
12. Limestone, pink, cherty; bone fragments;
1
13. Shale, light red mottled, calcareous
__
11
14. Limestone, red mottled, massive
•
__
2
15. Shale, light red mottled
,
~~:_:
,
__
10
16. Limestone, pink, with limestone and chert )10dules' in two bands
6
17. Shale, yellow-red, calcareotl'--_______________
_
__ 30
18. Limestone, pink, cherty
'
0-------------------5
19. Shale, light red, calcareous
. _ 28
20. Limestone, mottled, cliff maker; includes teeth and bones
of 111 et 0 po sallTtlS ~
~~~~~ __ ~~_~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~
~~_~~~_~_~~
~~ __
4
21. Shales and shaly limestone, variegated, irregular foliation; include concretionary pebbles of limestone, mud pellets, and a
little gypsum.-_______________
_
__ 30
22. Shales and "marls," brightly colored red, purple, gray, rarely
yellow and blue; structure and composition widely and abruptly
variant; series of short overlapping lenses of calcareous shale,
arenaceous limestone, lin1estone conglomerate, fine and coarse
sandstone, and anlOrphous clays; contain concretions of linlestone, mud lumps, clay pellets, and balls of coarse sand; gypsunl comnlon in veins and dissenlinated fragnlents; petrified
woodin chunks and trees abundant, especially near top; all
beds calcareous and friable; forms badland topography
420
23. Sandstone, gray,' friable, lenticular, with chunks of mud shale
and petrined woocl_________
6
24. Sandstone, light green, evenly thin-bedded_________
14
25. Brown, .fine grained sandstone and gray-brown conglomerate in
overlapping lenses; conglomerate of gray limestone pebbles
1/16 inch to 3 inches and quartz 1/16 to ;.4 inch in diameter;
gypsum and abundant plant fragment'--__________________
23
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20
26. Shiile) dark red, arenaceous~~_~ ~ ,_~~ __ .~~_________
~~---~~----~--------27. Brown, nne grained, thin-bedded sandstone and arenaceous
shale; lenticular) ri pple nlarked; gyp~iferous; contain many
thin lenses of sandy mud flakes and conglonlerate of concretionary limestone p~llets; petrified \vood, teeth, <md bones in
sl;lall anl0unts; estimated thickness_
-~-~------------------- 140
Shinarump conglomerate.

1182

The badlands developed in the soft clays of the Chinle formation, as
shown in Plates 27 and 28b, are characteristic features, those in some beds
being gray and others red. There are extensive exposures 111 the Petrified
Forest, as shown in Plate 28b.
.
..
.
A section of divisions Band C of the Ch111le formatIOn, 111 the Pa111ted
Desert east and southeast of Cameron, is given by Gregory as follows:

+.

Feet
conglOlnerate, green-gray, with chert; resi.stant,
bone fragments and gastropods in loose blocks; fornl top or
plateau
- -- --------------------------------------2. Shale, pink, light and dark chocolate red, a.nd ash-gray, ~r
gilbceous, paper-thin, highly calcareous, gypsIferous; contaIns
short lenses of linlestone conglomerate and of sandstone; £or111S
slope with knife-edge spurs___________
----- ---------------- 195
3. Sandstone, bro\vn, calcareous cenlent; at top is 2-inch sheet of
2
gray and yellow limestone pebbles.
. c
_
4. Shale, red and ash-gray, calcareous, argtllaceous, and arenaceous
6
5. Sandstone, brown; calcareous cenient; black, red, and white,
angular quartz; fine; gritty; SOlne gypsUln
~ __ ~
~
~~~~~_~~
2
6. Shale, pink, red, and ash-colored, splotched with white and
12
green-gray calcareous, argillaceous, paper-thin
,-~~-~~
.
7. Limestone, green-gray and purple; a knobby, rou?,h. bed; Irregular concretionary nlasses of linlestone contaInIng other
linlestone concretions; set in pink and pink-purple shales
or marls, which are spotted with greenish white blotches; few
tiny subangular grains of quartz and fragments of dark-red
shale distributed throughout; all highly calcareous; erodes in
15
grotesque £ orms~~
~~~~
~~
~~~~ __ ~ ~---------------~-~-~~~-~~~--8. Shale like No. 12________ __
------------------------ 33
9. Limestone conglomerate of concretions half an inch or less in
diameter; contains thin beds of sandstone
~~~~_~~~
_
3
15
10. Shale like No. 12; forms slope
---------------------11. Conglomerate of light green and purple-red shale fragm"nt~,
limestone and a few tiny grains of quartz; fornlS bench; IS
a lens
~~ __ ~__
--..
..
-----~~~-----------------~~-~-~~ ---------------12. Sandstone and argillaceous shale or "marl"; very thin-bedded,
friable, flaky, cross-bedded, highly lenticuLlr, g)'psiferous;
60
includes linlestone concretions_____________
~~------------~---~13. Conglomerate of limestone concretions, red and white quartz,
biotite, gypSUlll, and muscovite; contains bones and teeth and
specimens of U1zios converted into.gypsunl; calcareous and gypsiferous cement; strongly crass-bedded -----------------------14. Shale and sandstone in irregular beds; sandstone gray, nne
grained, of white and red quartz, biotite, and lenses, thin beds,

1. Linlestone

~~

;,)

~

~

~~~~~~_~~~

.---------~--~-~

~~~~--------------------

--------------~-------
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and single lines of limestone pebbles; shale dark I'ed, purple,
and ash-colored, markedly cross-bedded, in laminae of paper
thickness; cement calcareous; irregular limestone concretions
common; in places dark purple-red clay shales predominate and
develop as lenses 30 to 80 feet long and 3 to 10 feet thick;
gyps"llm in seams and scattered specks; petrified 'wood comnl0n;
'weathers into badland knobs) rounded divides, and box canyon
heads
50
4-03

A section of the upper part of the formation (di,'isions A and II and
upper part of C) a few miles northwest of Kayenta, as described by
Gregory, comprises at the top, dark red sandstone and sandy shale, 190
feet; limestone of light color, in large part conglomeratic or concretionary, 22 feet; shale, red and green, with alternations of nodular limestone
.strata in its lower half, 125 feet; limestone conglomerate, 5 feet, and calcareous, sandy shale with irregular, calcareous and impure limestone layers
and lenses of limestone conglomerate, brilliantly colored in bands and
patches, red, brown, pink, purple, lavender, ash and green, 250 feet.
Near Fort Defiance the formation is about 1,000 feet thick, and presents
its typical character but is more sandy and has fewer limestol1e layers.
The peculiar limestone conglomerates are present everywhere and generally
in many beds.
The Chinle formation occurs extensively at the foot of the Vermilion
ClilIs west of Fredonia, and there arc other areas at the foot of Hurricane Ledge at the Utah State line, and in the ridges at and west of Cane
The formation presents about the same character as in areas
Spring.
to the east and south. Shale of red, brown, and gray tints predominates
with some beds of sandstone, red, gray, or purple, with thin members of
limestone and limestone conglomerate. A typical section in southern
Utah given by Reeside and Bassler is as follows:

Plate 4-0a. West end of Grand Canyon of the Colorado River east of old
Pierce Ferry, 80 miles north of Kingman, Arizona. Looking east. High
cliffs, Redwall limestone; lower cliffs, Tonto group. Photo by W. T. Lee.

SECTION OF CHINLE FORMATION IN SOUTHWESTERN UTAH
Feet
Shale and sandstone, brick red to deep red..
200
Sandstone, massive, medium grained, cross-bedded, mauve
90
Sandstone and shale, brick red....
4-20
Sandstone, cross-bedded, arkosic, banded gray, \,~hite, and Illauve,
with fossil wood: "Silver Reef sandstone"..
25
Clay, shale, variegated, bluish-gray, greenish-gray, mauve, red_
265
1000

The fossiliferous horizon reported by Walcott1 in Kanab Valley "about
900 feet above the Shinarump conglomerate" may be in the Chinle, but
more likely it belongs to the overlying Jurassic beds. The fossils were fish
and reptilian teeth, Esthel'ia, and a fragment of an ammonite, suggesting
Jurassic rather than Triassic age.
'Discussed by Cross and Howe, "Redbeds of Southwestel'J1 Colorado and Their
Correlation: Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., vol. 16, pp. 4-86-4-87, 1905.

Plate 4-0b. Colorado River in granite gorge below mouth of Diamond Creek.
Looking- west. Shelf of T:weats sandstone on either side. Redv?all limestone
of HlI;Ipai Pbtc:m in distan~p.

-----------------------------
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Triassic fossils have long been known in the Chinle formation.
Lucas1 has described bones of the following: Episcoposal'us sp.t, Hetel'odontosuchus ganei, kletoposaurus frassi, Placerias hester11US, and Palaeoctonus sp.t, which are classed as Upper Triassic. Large numbers of Vnio
cristonemis have been collected in the badlands of Seven Springs basin 25
miles south of Navajo station. This mollusc is regarded as Triassic. A
large amount of fossil wood occurs in the lower Chinle beds, as well as
in the Shinarump below. In the Navajo country it is notably abundant
north of Adamana on Lithodendron Creek, near Nazlini store, in Beautiful
Valley, at Round Rock north of Chinle, in Moonlight Valley, near
Willow Springs, northwest of Tuba, and near Lees Ferry. At these places
there are many large logs and a vast amount of broken material. The
petrified wood occurs at various horizons at Willow Springs, Lees Ferry,
and Petrified Forest National Monument, and in division C in Beautiful
Valley and Round Rock. The forests north of Adamana are in the
horizon of limestone conglomerate of C or the lower part of horizon B.
A,ll the material appears to have been driftwood, even the stumps, similar
to driftwood: now accumulating on river :flats. The trees are of several
species of which Knowlton has recognized Araucarioxylon artZOI1lCU7JZ
and VVoodzeorthia arizonica. 2
TRIASSIC-JURASSIC UNCONFORMITY
In nearly all exposures of the base of the Wingate sandstone there is
an abrupt" change of material which suggests unconformity. Gregory3
h~s described the relations in the Navajo country, and while
no channelling was obseryed, seyeral contacts present eyidence be~
lieyed to indicate an erosion internl. He refers to a locality east of
Tanner Crossing at which Mr. Heald found at the contact, a 2-foot
bed of conglomerate with "well rounded pebbles of quartz with rare
limestone, gray shale, and red quartzite fragments arranged as stringers,
cross-bedded, and with ripple-marked and mud-cracked surfaces. A slight
difference in direction of strike and dip are also noted." Six miles southwest of Tuba a similar stratum was obseryed by Gregory. Other localities
showing marked breaks 111 the sedimentation are in Laguna Canyon, at
Azansoesi Mesa, at the east base of Carrizo Mountain, and in Piute and
Copper canyons. Gilbert and Dutton found eyidences of unconformity
and while no proof of a long hiatus has been obtained, there is a possibility of one that represents either a part of late Triassic or of early
Jurassic time or both. In most places in Arizona there is but little eYj.
dence of unconformity between Navajo and Wingate sandstones when
the Todilto is absent.
'Lucas, F. A., Vertebrates from the Trias of Arizona: Science, N. 5., va!. 14-, p.
376, 1901; A New Batrachian and a New Reptile from the Trias of Arizona: U. S.
Nat. Mus. Proc., vo!' 27, pp. 193-195, 190+.
'Knowlton, F. H., The Fossil Forests of Arizona: Am. For., vol. 9, p. 214-, 1913.
'Gregory, H. E., op. cit., p. 4-15.

Plate 410.

North.end:."f: 'Black: .Ch'nyon of the. -Color'ailo.:;River at north end

of the Rbck 1YI(junt~ing~ J\vloh<lv'e County, Arizona.

Plate 4-1b.

Photo":

Granite walls of Boulder Canyon, Arizona.

by

W. ~,.) J.e~j::

Photo by Ransome.
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JURASSIC SYSTEM
The \Vingate and Navajo sandctones outcrop along the east side of the
Defiance uplift from Lupton northward near the New .Mexico State line,
and extend across the northern part of the State in a wide zone to and
along the Echo Cliffs. The Colorado River cuts them deeply in Glen
Canyon, west of which they constitute the Paria Plateau and the Vermilion Cliffs. I have found another outcrop zone extending along the
eastern side of the Virgin IVloun tains.
In the eastern part of the State these sandstones are separated by the
Todilto limestone but to the westward, where this medial formation loses
its limestone character or possibly thins out, the sandstones have not been
differentiated. Some overlying sandstones also appear to come in from
the northwestward.
In most parts of the region the sandstones are red and very massive,
outcropping mostly in great cliffs of brilliant color. (See PI. 28a.) In
the Moenkopi region, however, there are alternations of harder and softer
beds, and as shown in Plate 30b, the cliffs are less steep. The total
thickness varies from 800 to 1,000 feet, with local exceptions. In
the outcrop zone along and near the New Mexico line the Navajo sandstone.is about 500 feet thick, the Todilto limestone, with its interbedded
sandstone and shale, 25 feet, and the WTingate sandstone 300 feet. Near
Kayenta 800 to 900 feet is the average thickness of the sandstones and
the amount is somewhat less in the region west.
The Wingate sandstone is a very conspicuous formation in the Defiance
uplift, where it presents high cliffs (see PI. 28a), in places sculptured into
towers,alcoves, and buttresses, all of bright red color. To the northward
there is considerable handing, a part of which is gray. Gregory presents
numerous details regarding its outcrop, character, and thickness. Southwest of Chinle it is a single bed of light red rock, intricately cross-bedded,
375 feet thick; northwest of Kayenta the thickness is 275 to 300 feet.
In Echo Cliffs the thickness appe~rs to be much less. The rock is nearly
all very fine grained, but much of it is .cross-bedded. The Todilto forma.tion has its type locality in the southwestern corner of McKinley County,
New Mexico, not far from the Arizona line. It there caps a cliff of
"\Vingate sandstone and consists of 10 feet of resistant, compact, bluegray fimestone, separated into two parts by a few inches of sal;dy, lumpy
shale containing flattened calcareous mud pebbles." Some quartz and
cherty pebbles occur in the top. In the Lukachukai Mountains the Tolilto limestone is 3 feet thick; at Round Rock it was not observed, and
Nest of Chinle only thin detached limestone lenses were noted. Near
Hogansaani Spring, 'west of JVlount Carrizo, the formation is 3 feet thick
with very sandy members at top and bottom. In the canyon 10 miles
northwest of Kayenta the formation is 28 feet thick, consisting of lime>tone conglomerate at top and bottom, separated by 18 feet of calcareous
,andstone and shale, as shown in Plate 28b.

Plate 42a. Artiller)' Peak near Alamo on Williams River.
W. T. Lee.

photo b)'

Footprints of dinosaurs were described by Gregory ill supposed Todilto
formation in Navajo Canyon and Willow Springs, but probably they
throw no light on the age.
The Navajo sandstone underlies a wide area in northeastern Arizona
and outcrops' in numerous large mesas. The rock is nearly all sandstone
and of considerable hardness, but some of it is less coherent than most of
the Wingate sandstone, so that it presents more rounded forms.. Nearly
all of it is cross-bedded (see PI. 3Oa), in many cases on a grand scale. In
the base of Tyende Mesa northwest of Chinle, a 3-foot bed of limestone

Plate 42b. Tilted limestone overlain b)' grave! capped b)' basalt, near mouth
of Grand Wash, Colorado River. photo by W. T. Lee.
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occurs 115 fc;et below the top of the formation and a 2-foot bed occurs
J 2 feet lower down/ and similar occurrences of limestone are reported at
?therplaces to the west. At 'Villow Springs, northwest of Tuba, "where
365 feet of fine-grained, cross-bedded calcareous sandstone is exposed, a
band of cherty blue limestone 1 foot thick was found 165 feet above the
base." M'any of the limestone deposits are lenticular.
, In connection with work on the geological map of the State, Messrs.
Lausen and Wilson have traced the sandstones from Pueblo Colorado
Valley westward to the vicinity of Moenkopi, but the Wingate and Navaj 0 sandstones have li0t been separated.
These sandstones, possibly overlaid in part by higher beds (see PI. 29),
constitute the Vermilion Cliffs (see PI. 56a) in the northern part of Mohave County, and it was found that they appear again in a zone of outcrop
which extends along the east side of the Virgin Mountains. The rock is
massive, cross-bedded, and the total thickness is about 2000 feet. The
lower portion and top beds are red and most of the upper half is white or
light gray, but the distribution of color is somewhat variable. The most
notable exposures are in the Virgin Valley, especially in Zi.on National
Park in Utah, not far north of the Arizona line.
Recent observations by Paige 2 and others in southeastern Utah appear
to indicate that Wingate sandstone is not part of the La Plata Group
(Jurassic) of Cross as classed by Gregory in 1917,3 but is probably the
upper member of the Dolores formation of southwestern Colorado of
supposed Triassic age as suggested by Newberry, Gilbert,4 Howell, Darton 5 , and others.
CRETACEOUS (1) ROCKS

>

McELMO FORMATION

Gregory traced the McElmo formation of Cross, of Cretaceous (r)
1ge, from its type locality in southwestern Colorado southward across the
San Juan Valley, and found that it was apparently included in the upper
part of the "Zuni sandstone" of Dutton, the lower part of which Gregory
named the Navajo sandstone. In studying the geology of western New
Mexico I found that the upper part of the "Zuni sandstone" of Dutton
was a sandy western extension of the Morrison formation, at most places
easily separated from the underlying Navajo sandstone. This stratigraphic
relation is evidence that the McElmo and Morrison are equivalent. Owing
to the predominance of sandstone in the McElmo formation Gregory
found difficulty in locating the McElmo-Nava j 0 contact at many places.
The formation is exposed in a wide belt encircling the Black Mesa and the

Plate 43.

Geologic map of part of the Grand Canyon.
By N. H. Darton.

'Gregory, H. E., op. cit., pp. 53, 57.
'Communication to, Section E, Am. Assoc. Adv .. Science, Dec. 1924.
'Loc. cit. Prof. Paper 93, p. 52.
4 Loc. cit. vol. 3, pp. 551-553.
'Loc. cit. Bull. 435, pp. 43-48, 191 J.
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White Mesa and in a narrow outcrop zone along the east side of the De;...
fiance uplift. Notable exposures occur at Blue Canyon, Lohali Butte
southwest of Chinle, Yale Point northwest of Chinle, Square Butte, and
in the high walls of White Mesa. It is probable that some of the sandstones immediately overlying the Navajo sandstone in northern central
Arizona are older than McElmo.
The three following sections given by Gregoryl show the character of
the formation at representative localities:
SECTION OF McELMO FORMATION AT TODOKOZH,
EAST FACE OF BLACK MESA, BETWEEN LOHALI
AND YALE POINTS, ARIZONA

ON

Unconformity at base of Dakota sandstone.
Feet
1. Thin-bedded sandstone and green-white and yellow shale; top
very white, powdery, as if exposed to weathering before the
Cretaceous sandstone "yas ueposlted; very line-graIned, cal...
careous and slightly gypsiferous
.__
17
6
2. Shales, yellow-gray, argillaceous and ca1careous .___________________
3. Sandstones, yellow-gray, thin-bedded, cross-bedded, with streaks
of gravel consisting of pebbles the size of B shoL
__
4. Shales, alternating green, white, and yellow-gray, friable; at
bottom is 6 feet of soft, thin-bedded, dark green, coarse sandstone'interleaved with lenses of dark red shales_
18
\. Sandstone, white to yellow-green, massive, cross-bedded, nnegrained el'cept for thin lenses of coarse sand; consists of cleat
quartz cemented by lime, with disseminated grains of gypsum__ 66
6. Shale, banded white and yellow-green, with streaks of dark
red; argillaceous and highly gypsiferous; consists of series
of thin lenses__________ __
4
7. Sandstone, green-gray streaked with pink and yellow, massive,
cross-bedded, lenticular; mostly nne-grained but contains lenses
of subangular quartz and green clay pellets as large as buckshot; includes flakes of gypsum and pancake concretions of
brown sandstone
60
8. Shales, dark red, with green-white bands and one 2-foot bed
of fine-grained sandstone; argillaceous and calcareous; contains many flat flakes of gypsum_
14
9. Sandstone, gray-green, soft, Inassive, in irregular beds and overlapping lenses; mostly very nne-grained but includes short thin
lenses consisting of white and pink rounded and sub angular
grains of quartz the size of birdshot_______
__
18
10. Shales, dark red, with broken pinched-out lenses of greenwhite shale and a 4-inch bed of dark green and red mottled
sandstone; arenaceous and gypsiferous .-----11. Sandstone, light green, soft, massive, cross-bedded; consists of
very .fine, \yell-rounded quartz grains; near the top arc tv:,'o 3inch bands of resistant dark green sandstone________
40
12. Shale, banded dark red and green, gypsiferous, irregularlybedded, nodular, includes broken fragments of No. 13_____
5
13. Sandstone, white to green-gray, in places yellow or red, soft,
semi-massive, cross-bedded; extremely irregular in deposition j
includes thin lenses af green and red shale; prevailingly nnegrained but lenses of conglomerate consisting of red mud

-----

'Gregory, H. E., op. cil., pp. 61-62.

lumps ,and rounded grains of quartz the SIze of buckshot are
present; gypsiferous, noncalcareous._________
36
14. Shale, light green at top, dark red at base; nodular within a
distance of 100 feet; ranges in thickness from 4 inches to
feet; arenaceous, gypsiferous
2
1.~. Sandstone, green-gray, friable, nlassive, cross-bedded with pro~
llounced vertical j ointing, poorly exposed
_
16. Interval not exposed; estimated._________________________________________
200
Navajo sandstone.
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SECTION

OF

McELMO

FORMATION
ARIZONA

(Measured by

J.

AT

BLUE

CANYON,

E. Pogue)
Feet

Unconformity at base of Cretaceous sandstone
cross~bedded, very

1. Sandstone, pale greenish white, nlassive,

fine-grained, dense, tough, probably argillaceous.

_

100

2. Sandstone, white, pure, fine~grained, 1110stly friable and crossbedded __
110
3. Sandstone, dark red, nlas~ivc, fine-grained, argillaceous; weathers to replarkable irregularly spherical £or111s; contains streaks
of white sandstone

50
4. Alternating red shales and white sandstones; could not be
measured very accurately; begins third cliff
150
5. Sandstone, white, fine, argillaceous in places; seanlS of grayish
white shales
__
20
6. Shales, dark red, arenaceous--_____
_
_
10
7. Sandstones, white, fine, in places somewhat calcareous; contain
thin bands of red shales-_
15
8. Shales, dark red, arenaceous; 2-faot band of purple shale; contains seall1S and bands of white sandstone_
10
9. Sandstone, \vhite, fine; sonle bands some\vhat calcareous
10
10. Shales, red, with sandstone seams and bands-_ 10
11. Sandstone, \vhite, :fine-grained, slightly calcareous in places;
contains £ew' thin sea111S of gray shales
_
25
12. Shales, dark red, arenaceous, thin-bedded; seams of white friable sandstone and 'white calcareous sandstone; begins second
cliff _
2.\
13. Sandstone, v;rhite, .:fine, calcareolls..
_

+.

1

Sandstone, ,,,hite, very friable, pure, fine-grained j sonle seams
appear to be slightly c:llc:lreous; composed almost exclusively
o£ clea'r, \yell-rounded S111all grains o£ quartz .__
_
_

I \. Shales, dark red, arenaceous

_

12
10

16. Sandstone) \vhitc, fine, calcareous, in resistant band; weathers
to dirty color_

17. Shales, dark red, arenaceous, in £:lirly thin beds; contains some
thin bands of red and white sandstone
N avaj 0 sandstone .__ ~_________
_

_
~

~

32
_

595
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SECTION OF McELMO FORMATION ON NORTH FACE OF

ness upward, and near the top the cliff wall is composed entirely of
greenish-white sandstone. Along the upper part of Pueblo Colorado
Wash the typical Navajo is not present and the sections display features
somewhat unlike the McElmo of other localities. The region has not
been carefully studied, and the strata of the following section are assigned
to the McElmo with hesitation; the lower beds may represent equivalents of part of the Navajo sandstone.

WHITE MESA, ARIZONA
(Measured by J. E. Pogue)
Unconformity at base of Cretaceous sandstone

Feet

I. Sandstone like No. 2 but massive.......
20
2. Sandstone, light yellow to white, nne-grained; clear, wellrounded quartz grains; thin-bedded and cross-bedded, speckled
or mottled appearance.."
_ _.._._............
. _
_ _..... 65
3. Sandstone, light yellow, thin-bedded, cross-bedded, nne-grained,
lower 50 feet layers of red sandstone; renlainder contains
lenses and narrow bands of light green sandstone and sandy
shale with a few bands of dark green sandstone; forms great
mesa wall which appears at a distance to be greenish white...... 240

4-. Sandstone, ,,,hite,

1l10re

resistant than other 1l1cmbers

--:-______

5. Sandstone like No. 7 but with bands of white sandstone;
Nos. 5, 6, and 7 form badland topography............
..__..
6. Sandstone, white, fairly coarse-grained, bedding oblique to that
of No. 7
_._._ __
_
_
_
__
7. Sandstone, red, nne-grained, thin-bedded, cross-bedded, with
seams and bands of white sandstone _
_
_.._......
8. Sandstone, gray, resistant.
_ _.......
9. Sandstone, gray, like No. 10 but more resist"nL_.._..................
10. Sandstone like No. II but with fewer resistant bands; forms
gentle slope between steeper slopes of Nos. 9 and I L_........._.._
II. Sandstone, light yellow to grayish white, pure, nne-grained,
friable, occasionally reddish on exterior; weathers to a slope;
contains several more resistant bands (6 inches) and at the top
a 4-foot layer of rather coarse calcareous grayish white sandstone __
_..
.._..
.. __
__.._...............
Interval not exposed, estimated.... ..__
_.. .. ....._.... ..
, _
N avaj 0 sandstonc
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SECTION OF McELMO FORMATION (1) 2 MILES WEST OF
CORNFIELD SCHOOL, IN PUEBLO COLORADO VALLEY,
ARIZONA

5
40

Fee't

I. Sandstone, yellow-green,

5

2.

75
15
75

3.

40
4.
5.
6.
40
50
7.
8.
670

East of the Haystacks at St. Michaels the McElmo beds are not readily
separable from the underlying sandstone. At this point the McElmo
formation consists of greenish-yellow sandstone with bands of green and
dark red shales and lenses of fine conglomerate in its upper portion.
Lenses of red and green shale are included even in its massive crossbedded sandstone. In the cliffs at Red Lake Store on the Kaibito Plateau,
65 feet of thin-bedded, cross-bedded sandstone includes numerous short,
thick lenses of green sandstone and shale, below which is 75 feet of
sandstone, white at the top but grading through a banded yellow, white,
and red series to a lower part that i, red, banded with green-white.
Lying on the surface near this locality the centrum of a carnivorous
dinosaur like that of Creosaul'lIs was found. Two miles south of Red
Lake M1'. Poglle found massi\·e cross-bedded McElmo sandstone, greenish
yellow in tone, displayed as a cliff 600 feet in height, below which was
40 feet of mottled and handed thin-bedded sandstone. On the edge of
Black Mesa, 6 miles west of Ganado, there is 200 feet of red fine-grained
sandstone in beds 2 to 10 feet in thickness, banded with layers of white
6 inches to 2 feet thick. The white strata increase in number and thick-

9.
10.

firm,

cross-bedded; forms top of
mesa wall .
.
.
..
....
Sandstone, greenish-white, well stratined, poorly cemented,
crossed by three red bands in lower 40 feet; the upper band
composed of several irregular red lenses
Sandstone, red to dark brown, banded at base by six to eight
white layers about 2 inches in thickness; erodes along joints
into picturesque remnants, of which "Neubert's Organ" is an
exampleL._.
...__...
...
Shales, brown and blue-white
"
..
,______
Sandstone, white, of clean quartz pebbles marked by black
spots and. dendritic ngureL_________________________________________________________
Shales, yellow-red, white, green-white, and light blue, arena~
ceous; include three beds I, 4, and 5 feet thick, which weather
with honeycomb structure along ancient sun-cracked surfaceL__
Sandstone, white, cross-bedded.
,
,_
Sandstone, yellow-brown, much cross-bedded, friable, marked
neal' top by eight bands of green-white and red-brown shale
~ inch to 3 inches thick..
.
..
Shales, arenaceous; yellow-brown 10 feet, dark red and purple
5 feet, brown 10 feet, white and red 5 feet, brown 30 feeL :
Sandstone, red, massive, friable, terminated above and below
by white bandL.
c

.____

50

200

200
30
2

150
3

50
.'60
20
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Along the Tusayan Washes the McElmo is represented by greenishwhite friable sandstone with subordinate amounts of arenaceous shale.
At Burro Spring 300 feet of intricately cross-bedded, green-white sandstone is capped by a 4-foot bed of cherty limestone, fragments of
which are widely spread over the floor of Oraibi Wash. Near Flat Rock
M1'. Pogue found the following strata:
SECTION OF McELMO FORMATION (?) ON THE EAST SIDE
OF ORAIBI WASH, 5 MILES SOUTH OF BIG BURRO
SPRINGS, ARIZONA
Feet
85
2. Shales and sandstone, banded red and gray____________________________________ 25

I. Sandstone, green-white, wholly quartzose, cross-bedded, friable__

----------------
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3. Sandstone, gray-white, nne-grained; forms vertical waIL_________ 50
4. Shale, horizontally banded, interstratined with thin beds of
white and red calcareous sandstone
"________________
100

260

Gregoryl mentions an extension of supposed McElmo beds southeastward from Kayenta to Garnet Ridge where his map shows only an outlier
of the formation, with east dips. The strata are poorly consolid~ted,
somewhat resembling Tertiary deposits.
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Supposed McElmo beds were traced through the district of the Hopi
Buttes and Tusayan Washes by Messrs. Lausen and Wilson of the Bureau
of Mines, but no special study was made of the stratigraphy.
EARLY CRETACEOUS UNCONFORMITY
The rocks of Comanche age in southern Arizona lie unconformably on
various formations from pre-Cambrian granite and schist to late Carboniferous limestone, not only on irregularly channelled surfaces, but generall" with considerable difference in attitute of the strata. Ransome 1
ha; described the relations in the Bisbee region, where the Glance conglomerate lies in part on a plane bevelled across the upturned Carboniferous strata, and in part in old valleys cut in various older rocks down to the
Pinal 3chist. If the McElmo formation of northern Arizona is a western
extension of the Morrison formation of New :Mexico its age is probably
Lower Cretaceous. Its contact relations with the Navajo sandstone, as
described by Gregory/ probably indicate unconformity, although in
places there is apparent gradation of sediments. At certain localities
there are conglomerate and coarse sand'stone members and local channelling
at the base of the McElmo, which may indicate a hiatus of unknown
duration.
It would, however, be quite natural to find late Jurassic
merging into earliest Cretaceous sediments at some places.
COMANCHE SERIES
(LOWER CRETACEOUS)

The Lower Cretaceous (Comanche series) of the Bisbee region has
been divided by Ransome 3 into four formations, the principal features of
which ~re shown in the following section:
SECTION OF THE COMANCHE SERIES IN MULE MOUNTAINS,
ARIZONA
Feet

Plate 44. North wall of Grand Canvon opposite El Tovar. At top is
Kaibab Plateau capped by Kaibab li';'estone. B, Buddha Temple (Kaibab
cap); C, Coconino sandstone; S, red beds of Supai formation and Hermit
shale; R, Redwall limestone (capping Cheops Temple at C); T S , Muav
limestone and Bright Angel shale;
T, Tapeats sandstone;
U, darlc
quartzite of Unlcar group (Shinul110); r, red shale of Unlcar group; G,
granite; B A, Bright Angel Canyon. Colorado River is 1,000 feet bel'ow
the cliffs T-T.
'Gregory, H. E., op. cit., p. 64.

Cintura formation.
Red, nodular shales with cross-bedded
buff, tawny, and red sandstones. A few beds of impure
limestone near base. (Surface eroded.)_______________________________
lVIural linlcstone.
Upper nlcmber) limestone, massive, hard,
gray; lower member, limestones, thin-bedded, sandy____________
Morita formation. Buff, tawny, and red sandstones, alternating with dark red shales. Includes a few thin beds of
impure limestone near top__________________
Glance conglomerate.
Bedded conglomerate with rather
angular pebbles, chiefly schist and limestone.
(Unconformable on old rocks
__
___.___________

Some features of these rocks are shown in Plate 32b.
'Ransome, F. L., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 21, pp. 60-61.
'Gregory, H. E., op. cit.) p. 60.
'Ransome, P. L., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 21, p. 56.
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The Glance conglomerate consists largely of local materials, mainly
grariite, schist, limestone, chert, and quartz, with more or Iess~,4mixture
of sand, and includes a few local deposits of reddish sandstone, especially

in its upper part which is in general finer grained than the lower beds.
The general thickness over a wide area north and east of Bisbee is from
50 to 75 feet, but it thins out at one point in that direction. To the

c
Plate 46. Geologic map of the Eastern Division of 'the Grand Canyon,
after Walcott.
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southwest, however, it lies in hollows, probably excavated in the Carboniferous limestone; some of these containing 500 feet or more, and one drill
hole penetrated 653 feet. The Morita formation constitutes a broad area
of the summit and ;1ortheastern portion of the Mule Mountains. Its outcrop presents a dull red or yellowish-brown appearance, the red generally
predominating toward the base. The included red shales are mostly hard
and compact and the presence of small, light gray, calcareous nodules is
characteristic, especially on weathered surfaces. Some of the sandstone
is cross-bedded and some of the upper beds are quartzitic. Ransome mentions a member of reddish-brown grit, 10 to 15 feet in thickness, about
1200 feet above the base of the formation, which interrupts the regular
repetition of sandstone and shale members. The Morita beds appear not
to be separated by unconformity from Glance below and Mural limestone above. The latter outcrops along the east side of Mule Mountains, but reaches the summit in the type locality, Mural Hill, northeast
of Bisbee. It also occurs in some outlying knolls to the southeastward. It
has two members, a lower one about 300 feet thick, consisting of thinbedded, impure limestones, generally capped by about 25 feet of buff
sandstone, and an upper member 350 feet thick in which predomil~ate
white, pure limestones, thick-bedded near base. In the lower member are
sandy beds grading into cross-bedded, limy sandstone, with occasional
thicker beds of lark gray limestone composed mainly of oyster shells.
The Cintura formation, or uppermost division of the Comanche group,
occupies a shallow syncline along the eastern slope of the Mule Mountains east and northeast of Bisbee. The thickness is about 1800 feet, with
top eroded, and the rocks resemble the Morita formation, with the same
reddish shales with gray, nodular concretions or lenses of gray limestone and tawny buff or pinkish cross-bedded sandstone in large part
lJuartzitic. At base is buff quartzite 10 to 15 feet, then 100 to 15 feet
of red shale, thin-bedded sandstones, and impure limestones, carrying
Turritella; 700 to 800 feet of red, nodular shales, with a few beds of
buff s'mdstone and lenses of limestOIie; 300 feet of f1aggy, cross-bedded
gravand buff sandstones, with partings of red shale and about 600 feet of
reddish, nodular shales interbedded with f1aggy, cross-bedded sandstones.
The Comanche rocks are extensively exposed about the Empire Mountain and along the east side of the Santa Rita Mountains, and small areas
occur on the east side of the Patagonia Mountains and the west slope of the
S,mta Rita Mountains. Thev constitute Mt. Fagan and most of the
surmunding hilly district. "Cropping thought to belong to this group of
rocks or to the Triassic extends interruptedly along the railroad to and
beyond Elgin."
These areas have been mapped and described by
Schrader.' who gives the following facts concerning them:
The lower beds are mostly of dull red color and in places conglomeratic, but the upper part of 'the group is mostly green to gray shale and
sandstone, some of which is but slightly consolidated. The maximum
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thickness is placed at 6,000 feet, but I believe this is greatly overestimated. The basal member as exposed near Helvetia and on -the east
slope of the Empire Mountains is a bed of conglomerate which grades
The coarse materials comprise pebbles and boulders of
into sandstone.

°

1S chrader, F. C., Ope cil" BlIll.)R2, pp. q-H.

limestone and quartz, and the beds lie with gentle dips on an irregular
surface of Carboniferous limestone and other rocks. In the northern
part of the Greaterville district there are thin-bedded, arkosic sandstone,
dolomite, and mudstone locally altered to hornfels. On the west the

---------------------
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rocks lie on granite and the upper beds are covered by vaIrey iiI). In the
southeastern part of this district the upper beds are of brilliant red hue,
consisting mostly of heavy-bedded, massive shale with deep red to pink
sandstone, conglomerate and grit. It is suggested by Schrader that some
of the upper beds may be Tertiary and the lower strata may represent
Triassic or even an earlier age.
Bryan 1 reports a thick succession of red sandstone, conglomerate, and
shale east of the Montana mine in the Tumacacori Mountains, which he
suggests is probably equivalent to the similar beds of Comanche age in
the Patagonia Mountains. It is unconformably overlain by tuff. "Both
east and west of Arivaca are red and green shales with incipient, slaty

PLATEAU

....c:--.

Plate 49a. Chuar llutte from east rim of Marble Canyon j list north of the
mouth of the Little Colorado Riyer. Looking south by west.. T, Tonto group;
R, Redwall limestone; S, Supai formation; F-I, Hermit shale; C, Coconino
sandstone; K, Kaibab Iil11estone. Photo by G. C. Frazer.
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Plate 48. Geologic map of portion of the Grand Canyon about Shinumo Creele
after Noble.

clea\'age which may be part of the same formation." He found also red
shale and arkose sandstone at Agua 1a \lara faulted against gneiss of the
Coyote Mountains and again at Pozo Blanco associated with limestone of
supposed Carboniferous age.
My. Carl Lausen" has recently reported rocks of supposed Lower Cretaceous age extending along, the west side of the south end of the Plomosa
Mountains southeast of Quartzsite.
I should not be surprised if the
red shale and limestone of the Little JVlountains west of Bouse proved to
Rocks of somewhat similar character were found
be of Cretaceous age.
near the Dixie Mine, 8 miles west of Woosey Peak in the Gila Bend
Mountains and in the Maricopa Mountains.
'Bryan, K., op. cit.} p. 24-.
2Personal comn1unication.
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Fossils in the Comanche rocks occur mostly in the lower member of
the Mural 1imestone. The following species ha,'e been identified by
T. W. Stanton:
Orbitolina texana,
Glauconia branneri,
Lunatia pedernalis,
Osti·ea·sp.,
Pecten stantoni,
Trigonia .stolleyi,
Trigona q. sp.,
Astrocoenia sp.)

Rhynchonella sp.,
Terebratella sp.,
Terebratllia sp.,
"C:lprina" sp. cf. C. occidentalis,
Turritella sp. cf. T. seriatim
granulati,
Actaeondla sp. d. A. dolillm.

Dr. T. VV. Stanton regards these fossils as indicating that the Mural beds
correlate in large part with the Glen Rose limestone of Texas, with the
upper part possibly extending as high as the Edwards limestone; in other
words, that the rocks correlate with the Trinity group and possibly in part
with the Fredericksburg group of the Comanche series of Texas. No direct
paleontological evidence has been obtained as to the equivalence of the
other formations of the Comanche of Arizona, but as they are in conformable succession, and as the Morita below and the Cintura formation
abm'e the fossiliferous Mural limestone are practically identical in character, it seems certain that the entire series is of Comanche age.
Fossils obtained by Schrader on the east slope of the Patagonia Mountains about one-half mile northwest of the Mowry mine, "where the
trail of the Morning Glory mine crosses a ridge just southwest of the
County State Road," were determined by T. W. Stanton as Ostrea sp.,
fragments of other bivalves suggesting ChamidtE, and a fragment of an
ammonite probably Acollthoceras believed to be of Comanche age.
I found fossils in the shales and limestone on the east slope of the
Dragoon Mountains a few miles southeast of Pearce. They were determined byT. W. Stanton as AJlomia rima?, and some indistinct gasteropods Ostrea sp. and Astarte? sp., probably Comanche in age.
MID-CRETACEOUS UNCONFORMITY

In all areas of Upper Cretaceous rocks known in Arizona the strata lie
unconformably on eroded surfaces of preceding formations and locally
there is presented some difference in attitude. In the southern part of
the State they lie mostly on Carboniferous limestone, as Triassic,
Jurassic, and Lower Cretaceous rocks are absent.
In the Arizona Plateau
(Mogollon) they lie on eroded surfaces of Kaibab, Moenkopi; and
Chinle beds without material difference in attitude. In the Black Mesa
area they lie on McElmo? formation, mostly on a surface presenting many
irregularities of configuration. (See PL 31 a.)
Gregory1 refers to a
locality in Moenkopi Canyon where the relief of the contact surface exceeds 80 feet in a quarter of a mile, and west and northwest of Ganado
there are striking irregularities on which lie the basal conglomerate of the
"Gregory, H. E., op. cil., p. 60.

Plate 49b.

Upper ledge of Redwall limestone at Havasll Falls of Cataract

Creek. Looking cast up Carbonate Creek. Red beds of Supai fornlation
in slopes and cliffs in lniddle ground. Hermtt shale, Coconino sandstone
and K:libab limestune in the distance.

Dakota formation. [n places the material in this conglomerate has not
had its source in McElmo rocks. The attitude of the strata of both formations is not notably different, but probably the hiatus represents a
considerable length of geologic time.
UPPER CRETACEOUS ROCKS

Dakota stlJul.rtone.-The basal sandstone of the Upper Cretan:ous in
northwestern New l'vlexico and northeastern Arizona is usually referred to
as Dakota sandstone. A similar sandstone underlies the basin of Black
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west of Chinle, about half, of which is coal and carbonaceous shale. It
is 210 feet thick 6 miles southeast of Marsh Pass, and 295 feet at the
mouth of Laguna Canyon just west of Marsh Pass; the amount 111creases westward in the north face of Black Mesa. At Blue Canyon it is

Plate 50. Canyon of Colorado River at mouth of Toroweap Valley. Looking upstream. K, Kaibab lin1f~stone; C, Coconino sandstone; H, Hermit
shale; S, sandstone of Supai formation forming the "Esplanade;" R-R,
Redwall limestone, with Muav limestone and Bright Angel shale of Tonto
grollp below.

Mesa, outcropping extensively along the edges of the area, and also underlies the Cretaceous plateau which extends across the State line southeast
of Fort Defiance. The rocks are sandstones, mostly gray, hard, and coarse~
grained, with included beds of shale, but presenting many local
variations in character and succession. A basal conglomerate is a common
feature, and local coal beds of lenticular form occur. There are marked
change's in the character of the beds from place to place. The thickness
varies from 50 to 200 feet in greater part and in places the formation
is absent. Gregory1 reports 45 feet of the formation near Lohali south"Gregory, H. E., op. cit., p. 72.

represented by only 15 feet of sandstone with iron oxide cement, and
White Mesa is capped by 38 feet of sandstone containing a thin carbonaceous shale member. West of Ganado the sandstone is 40 feet thick, in
the Hopi Buttes volcanic field a maximum of 160 feet was noted, and in
Carrizo Mountain it is 170 feet thick.
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In the region east and south of St. Johns, the Dakota sandstone lies unconformably on Chinle formation as shown in Plate 33b.
Plants of the Dakota flora were collected by Gregory at several localities. Thirteen miles west of Chinle he obtained Salix sp., Altdt'omedtl
pfaffimta (?), and Jug!am cf. J. crassipes. In sandstone capping the
mesa in Steamboat Canyon, 15 milt,s west-northwest of Ganado, he
found Phy!!oc!adus subfntegrifolIus, Fic1fS inmqllalis, lie.>: sp. ?, with
Ostrea sp., and Corlm!a sp.

Pinkard formation. -In the vicinity of Ivlorenci there are severa]
small remnants of Upper Cretaceous sandstones and shales which have
been called Pinkard formation. 1 The best exposures are on Silver Basili
Creek 2 miles southwest of Morenci, and in Eagle Creek foothills 4miles southwest of Morenci. J\![odoc Mountain is capped by a small mass
and a brger one is exposed on the ridge at the head of Morenci Canyon.
In all these places the strata are cut by igneous rock. The lower part of
the formation is black shale which occupies a large area in Silver
Basin j the upper part consists of alternations of shale and yelJow-gray
~andstone in part calcareous. The beds lie on an irregubrly eroded surface of Modoc limestone (Mississippian) and their greatest thickness is at
least 200 feet.
Abundant fossils found in calcareous sandstone 20 miles south-southwest of Morenci were determined by Dr. T. W. Stanton as Mactra cf
warreneana, Pllgne!!t/J' fusiformis, G!allconia coa!vi!!emis, Corblila sp.,
Cardium sp., Astarte? sp., Cyre/ta? sp., TII·rrite!!a; sp., and Deltta!imn sp. j
these indicate a position in the Colorado group corresponding to the
Benton shale. Numerous shells of a small species of Astarte were found
in basal beds on the east side of Silver Basin 10 miles southwest of
:vJ:orenci.

/

111ancos .rha!e.-The thick succession of shales lying between the Dakota sandstone and J\/[esaverde formation of northeastern Arizona, are
known as the Mancos shale. At most localities it is easily separable from
the underlying sandstone although possibly not everywhere at the same
horizon. In most places the upper part of the formation presents a succession of beds of passage into the Mesaverde. The formation occurs extensively in the Black Mesa basin, which it underlies throughout, and it
also occupies a small area along the east side of the Defiance uplift south
of Fort Defiance.
Gregory2 reports 550 feet of Mancos shale in the mesa front 20 nliles
northwest of Ganado; 4-28 feet near Jadito Springs 7 miles south of
Keams Canyon; 295 feet at Shongopbvi; 270 feet at Oraibi;.130 feet at
Padilla Mesa; 310 feet or more at Howell Mesa; 565 feet in Chilchinbito Canvon 20 miles southeast of Kayenta j 620 feet at Lolomai Point
near Ma~'sh Pass, and 4-90 feet at Bl;le Canyon. In all these sections
'Lindgren, W., U. S. Geol. Surv. GeoJ. alias, Clifton folio (No. 129) p. 105,1905.
~Gregor~', II. E.) op. cil,) pro 73-7+.
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Plate 53. Looking up canyon of Kanab Creek. Vermilion Cliffs in background. The lower beds are Supai formation, above which are Hermit
shale, Coconino sandstone and Kaibab limestone, the latter forming the
broad plateau.

three sandstone members are included and many beds of shells occur at
various horizons.
Among the fossils collected by Gregory in the Mancos shale in the
Navajo Country were Ostrea congesta, O. lttgubris, O. pellucida, O. peti1M,
Gryphaea 1teZIJberryi; Exogyra laeviuscula, E. columbella, Mactra emmotlsi,
Inoceramus labiatus, Prionotropis sp., at"l Camptonectes sp.
I found that Upper Cretaceous strata occupy the crest of the Mogollon Plateau in its entire extension across Navajo County and probably
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also across Apache County, although in the latter they are mostly covered
by volcanic rocks. There are extensive exposures about Showlow and
Pinedale, west of Pinetop, and at the head of various northern branches
of Carrizo, Forestdale, and Cedar creeks. A large remnant also caps the
highland west of the main fork of White River north of White River
School; it contains a coal bed at one time mined for local fuel supply.
Upper Cretaceous was also found underlying Tertiary strata and volcanic
rocks in a wide area in the east-central part of Apache County. In the
latter region there are large exposures along Zuni River and the head
branches of Carrizo Wash east and northeast of St. Johns. Coal also exists
in this area. In this region the Cretaceous lies on Chinle formation, as
shown in Plate 33b, while in the Mogollon Plateau the underlying beds
are Kaibab limestone and in places Moenkopi formation. There are extensive areas in which the strata are capped by gravel, boulders, and sand
of supposed Tertiary age.
1

Veatch has very briefly described the coal measures in the high part of
the outlier of Cretaceous rocks west of Pinedale, giving many sections of
the various coal beds included. Fossils collected by him comprised the
following species: Ostrea sp., Cyrena sp.?, Exogyra cf., E. laeviwcula
Roemer, Cardium pauperculum, Corbtda kanabettsis, Plicatula hydrotheca,
and Liopistha (Psilomya) sp. These were determined by T. W. Stanton
who regards them as Lower Colorado in age, or about the same age as the
coal measures at Cedar City in southern Utah.
Fossils collected near the coal mine on Cottonwood Creek above White
River School included the following species: Pteria gastrodes, Ostrea sp.,
Cardium pauperculum, Corbula sp., Gyrodes depressa, Glauco1~ia coalvillmsis, Pug1tellus fusiformis, and Fasciolaria sp. In ledges on top of the
plateau 2 and 2,Yz miles south of Showlow were collected Ostrea sp.,
Cardium pauperculum, Callista orbiculata, M aetra em17tottsi, and Gyrode.r
depressa. These were all determined by J. B. Reeside, Jr., who states
that they represent the Pugnellus fauna of the Carlile formation of the
Benton.
Fossils found in Corduroy Canyon and Hop Canyon were ostreas and
cardiums not specifically determinable.
M esaverde formatio1~.-Sandstones of the Mesaverde formation constitute the surface of the Black Mesa, and the western edge of the wide
plateau which they occupy in New Mexico extends a short distance into
Arizona in the ridge north of Lupton. Gregory2 has described the character and relations of the rocks: "At the base are one or more heavy beds
of sandstone 30 to 50 feet thick; these are succeeded by strata con'sisting
of about equal amounts of thin sandstone and shale with many beds of
coal. The top of the formation includes three or more beds of massive
sandstone attaining thicknesses of 40 to 100 feet." (See PI. 33a.) "In
'Veatch, A. C., Coal Deposits Near Pinedale, Nayajo County, Arizona: U. S. Geol,

Surv. Bull. 431, pp. 239-242.
'Gregory, H. E., op. cit., pp. 75-76.
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the Black Mesa area the thickness of the Mesaverde and the proportionate
amounts of shale, sandstone, and coal vary widely; the formation is nearly
twice as thick along the northeast rim of Black Mesa as in the zone extending from Salahkai to Oraihi," a difference probably in part due to
erosion. At Salahkai Mesa, southwest of Chinle, 330 feet of Mesaverde
remains, "the top 117 feet is coarse, cross-bedded sandstone in two massive
beds separated by 22 feet of thin-bedded sandstone with many plant impressions. Below these upper sandstones are five groups of strata about
equal in thickness, consisting of alternating clayey and sandy shales and
thin-bedded sandstones." A section at the mouth of Keams Canyon incJ udes sandstone, mostly yellowish, in members averaging about 5 (J feet
thick, with several shale members 3 to 22 feet thick and two thin beds of
coal III the middle, in.all 288 feet. At Shongopovi, where the thicknes,
is about the same, the bottom sandstone 80 feet thick is overlain by
yellow and dark purple shale with thin beds of coal and at top is a 55-foot
member of coarse sandstone in part conglomeratic. In these places the top
of the formation has been removed by erosion, which is the case also in
most of the Black Mesa rim. "In Moenkopi Valley, 6 miles east of Blue
Canyon, where 220 feet of the Mesaverde is exposed, the section includes three strata of coarse sandstone or grit-two 4-5 and 12 feet thick
at the bottom and a 25-foot bed at the top. Clayey shale and coal constitute 70 percent of the remaining 138 feet." "Along the northern
rim of Black Mesa the Mesaverde attains a greater thickness than is
known at any other place in northern Arizona. In this region the top
sandstones are unusually thick and massive and the number of thin coal
In cliffs 18 miles southeast of Kayenta,
beds is abnormally large."
Gregory found "the mesa rim to be a vertical wall 320 feet high of
yellowish gray sandstone with inconspicuous lenses of shale, and six coal
beds, in addition to eight or ten seams of matted plant fragments occurring below the sandstones." Some further information regarding the
coal-bearing strata in the Black Mesa has been given by Gregory and
CampbelP
Plants and shells were found by Gregory2 in various parts of the Mesaverde formation, and in New :Mexico, near Tohatchi, remains of a turtle
were obtained which is considered not older than Judith River formation.
In upper sandstones on slopes of Chuska IVlountains there were collected
Af!iCllla? sp., !lloCera1lt1lS sage1tSis?, Liopistha (Cyntella) sp., Mactra fOI"mOS(I, and other l\!Iontana forms.
In bluffs northwest of Chinle were
found O,r/rea tellllcirla, !1lf)cerillJllIJ proximUJ, and Gerf!i!la, of Montana
age.
VrJ/r:allic ro",{·.<.-ln the Deer Creek basin in Gila County, south of
Mescal Mountain, sandstones with Upper Cretaceous fossils are 'interbedded
with a larger body of andesitic tuff and agglomerate which is about 1000
feet thick. There are also many dikes and possibly some igneous flows.
'Campbell, M, R., and Gregor)', H. E., The Black Mesa Coal Field, Arizona:
U. S. Geol. Sun'. Bull. Btl, pp. 229-ng, 1911.
:!Cregory, H. E., flp. cil' J p. 7_~.
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Peak, (Longitude 115 0 20'), and Ransome noted that the exposures end
about two miles west of Christmas. It is not unlikely that there are other
occurrences of rocks of Cretaceous age among the unchssified volcan ic
rocks in various parts of southern and western Arizona.
TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY SYSTEMS

Plate 55a. Colorado River entering Marble Canyon about ont mile below
Ltes Ferry. Looking southwest. Vermilion Cliffs in middleground and
distance. Photo by La Rue.

Info:mation regarding these rocks has been published by Walcott,! Camp3
bell, and Ransome. The area extends eastward to the vicinity of Stanley

Plate 55b. Chinle shale and La Plata sandstone on the Colorado River at
Lees Ferry. Looking northwest up canyon of Paria River. Photo by
La Rue.
'Walcott, C. D., Description of the [Deer Creek] Coal Field: 48th Cong., 2d

Se~s., Senate Doc. 20, Appendix I, pp. 5-7, 1885.

Campbell, M. R., The Deer Creek Coal Field, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull.

22f'.PP' 240-258, 1904.
'
Ransome, F. L., The Copper Deposits of Ray and Miami, Arizona: U. S. GeoI.
Surv., Prof. Paper 115, pp. 56-57, 1919.

A large amount of sedimentary material was deposited in Arizona during the long period of Tertiary and Quaternary time, and there was great
volcanic activit), over wide areas in which vast volumes of igneous rocks
were accumulated. Except in certain localities very little study has been
given to either sedimentary or igneous rocks of these two periods.
Sedimelltary l'ocks.-The various formations of Tertiary age which
have been differentiated in western New Mexico have not been traced
II1to Arizona, excepting, perhaps, in the Chuska Mountains, a range which
extends across the boundary in the northeastern portion of the State.
These formations have been described by Gregory1 as Tohachi shale and
Chuska sandstolle,and are believed to be of early Tertiary age::. The lower
formation (Tohachi) is not stated to underlie the Tunitcha and Lukachukai ridges which constitute the northern extension of the Chuska
Mountains. The Chuska sandstone, is, however, a prominent feature in
these ridges, where it forms a cappi11g and high wall, its thickness ranging
from 800 to probably more tha111,OOO feet. The rock is a sandstone,
consisting of quartz varying in texture; most of it is thinly bedded, some
of it cross-bedded, and it ranges from gray with pinkish cast to white and
less commonly brown. The grain is medium to fine and most of the roc'k
varies from moderately firm to quartzite. No fossils were found, but it is
mggested that possibly it may be correlated with the Wasatch formation of
north-central New lVlexico.
Wide areas of Tertiary deposits cover the mesas about Ganado and extend south from that place to the edge of the Rio Puerco valley. The
principal materials are light colored sands and soft sandstone of various
kinds, with several thin deposits of volcanic ash.
Gregory mentions an
exposure of 24-0 feet of this material 10 miles southeast of Keams Canyon, and small outliers occur in the Hopi Buttes, notably at White Cone,
where there are 24-5 feet of alternations of sandstone and volcanic ash
with interbedded soft shale members, some of which are banded gray,
red, white, pink, or green.
I found that similar sands, loams, and gral,els cover a very wide area
adjoining the Puerco River Valley in the central part of Apache County.
They constitute the high plateau of the divide south of Allantown,
Houck, Chambers, and Navajo and extend south to the valley of Zuni
River where they overlap the Upper Cretaceous rocks. Outliers, consisting
largely of travertine, cap the Twin Buttes, two conspicuous objects on the
north side of Little Colorado River near Hunt. Tertiary deposits extend
"Gregory, H. E., ap. cit., p. 79.
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Plate 56a. Vermilion Cliffs west of Pipe Spring, southwest of Fredonia, Arizona.
Slopes of Chinle formation in foreground.

far southward under the great lava flows of the COi1cho to Springerville
area, and they are extensively exposed in the road and slopes south of the
latter place. The cap on the ridge or mesa east and southeast of St. Johns,
includes old, hot spring cones and travertine deposits. There are many
striking exposures of the Tertiary beds along the State line east and southeast of Springerville and Nutrioso, one of which is shown in Plate 35 a.
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Plate 56b. Canyon of Little Colorado River 1 mile below mouth of Moenkopi Wash. Coconino Point in background. Canyon cut in Moenkopi
strata and top of Kaibab limestone. Shinarump conglomerate caps mesas
in middle distance. A basolt flow forms terrace terminating in dark cliff
above stream. Photo by Gregory.
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Near Alpine the material is mostly s~ndstone, in part conglomeratic, and
it outcrops at various places under the volcanic flows.
Strata supposed to be the western extension of these deposits appear in
the western slope of the White Mountain volcanic district on the east side
of the valleys of both forks of the White River, and they also cap the
divide west of the west fork of the White River where they extend to the
edge of the valley of Corduroy Creek. Big Mountain, an outlying butte on
this divide, consists of gravels. Deposits of gravels and boulders underlie
the great lava flows of Natanes Plateau along the south side of the valleys
of White River and Black River, cap the Mogollon Plateau across Navajo
County, and constitute the top of many of the buttes and high mesas in
the divides between Carrizo and Canyon creeks in the Fort Apache Indian
Reservation. (See map, PI. 65.) The correlation of these deposits with
any division of the. Tertiary is not possible at present, and some of them
may prove to be early Quaternary.
Schrader1 had the opinion that strata of Tertiary age might underlie
parts of the region adjoining the Santa Rita, Empire, and Patagonia mountains. He found an exposure in Adobe Canyon, 5 miles east-southeast of
Old Baldy, having the following components:
SECTION OF TERTIARY ROCKS IN ADOBE CANYON, 10
MILES NORTH-NORTHWEST OF PATAGONIA, ARIZONA
Feet
Coarse conglomerate, pebbles of volcanic rock, etc.~~~
......__......_......_ 200
Shale, red and green, few thin layers sandstone and fossiliferous
15 0
limestone ""~ "" " ~ ,_~_",,,, __,,,,,, "~ "" ~_' __".._~ __........ ~~ __......~ __
Grits and sandstone, red with some thin beds of ,shale __ ~~ __ ~_ _~ __ 100
Shale, greenish, concretionary and calcareous beds, fossils..
100?
Concealed__.._~
..~
... .. .......__......~_ .. ..__.. _~~ ...~
.. ~~ ....~ ~ ..
50 ±
Conglomerate, volcanic rock, sandstone and shale, on red shale,
quartzite, sandstone, etc., of supposed Bisbee group_.._.... ....~.._......~ 50

Plate 5 Sa,

San Francisco Peaks northeast of Flagstaff.

In the wide valley east of Virgin Mountains are several deposits of
Tertiary and Quaternary age. Of the former Longwe1l1 has defined the
Horse Spring formation (Miocene?) which consists of 2,500 feet of
sandstone, limestone, magnesium carbonate, shale, tuff and gypsum and
basal conglomerate (Overton).

Fossils obtained in this exposure were found by T. W. Stanton to include the following: Vitio, several species, one d. V. l'ecioides White;
Yiviparus d. Y. wyo17lhzgemis Meek, and Phyea d, pleromatis White.
These are fresh water forms regarded as probably Eocene in age.'
Schrader states that similar beds appear along Santa Cruz River and
Sonoita Creek and east of Calabasas, which were noted by Dumble/ who
regarded them as part of the Baucari division (probably Pliocene) of the
State of Sonora, Mexico.
Gidley,S in describing fossil vertebrates recently 'collected in the San
Pedro Valley, expresses the opinion that the fossil-bearing beds, which are
low in the valley, are of Pliocene ag~ and probably a late stage . of that
epoch. The assemblage of fossils indicates a rather warm and moist
climate, similar to that now existing in southern Mexico.
"Schrader, F. C., op. cit., pp. 54-55.
'Dumble, E, T" Notes on the Geology of Southeastern Arizona: Am. Inst. Min.
Eng'. Trans., vol. 31, p. 697, 1902.
'Gidley, James W., Preliminary Report on Fossil Vertebrates of the San Pedro
Valley, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 131-E, pp, 120-121, 1922.

Plate 5Sb, Recent cinder cone and lava flow on east side of San Frimciscan volcanic field. Photo by Gilbert.
'Longwell, C, R" loc, cit" pp. 52-54.
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Plate 59a. Ash cone of Red Mountain at head of Hull Wash, 30 miles
north of Flagstaff. Photo by Gilbert.

In a reconnaissance of the Papago Country in southwestern Arizona,
Brranl found outcrops of sediments of supposed Tertiary age at various
pomts, ~otably south of Ajo, near Tule well, near Cabeza Prieta, at Antelope Hill, south of Raker Peak, north of Table Top, and at Comobabi.
In .gen.eral these rocks are composed of coarse, poorly sorted, arkosic matenal m part conglomeratic. They range in thickness from 50 to morc
than 1,000 feet and are classed as Tertiary because of their intimate association with the succession of volcanic rocks of that period.
2
Jenkins has described extensive deposits of lake beds in the basin

Plate 5911.

.Part of Crater Mound (Coon Butte) southwest of Winslow, Ari-

zona, ,sho\'nng upturned Kaibab

linlcstonc and rinl of ej ected fr:lgments

the thm edge of Moenkopi red beds.

(H}

"
I 0,

traversed by the Verde River in Yavapai County. They consist of gravels,
sands and clays, with included limestones in large amount, and a very interesting series of saline compounds. The thickness is estimated at 1400 to
2000 feet, as indicated by deep drill hole records.
The name Greggs breccia was applied by Lee' to the detrital trUing in
the Grand 'iV'ash and Hualpai depressions at and near the Colorado River.
Its thickness is 1400 feet. "It is composed of coarse, unassorted and
poorly stratified material consisting largely of blocks of crystalline rock
similar to the granite and gneiss of the Virgin Mountains to the west.
Toward its top the detrital material is cemented with lime carbonate and
in places the upper 200 feet consists of travertine containing few rock
fragments. This tra\rertine is be£t exposed south of the Colorado River
and east of Greggs Ferry where it caps conspicuous cliffs which rise 1400
feet or more aboye the river." A view of this travertine is given in
Plate 35a. As the breccia was deposited before the Grand Canyon was
excavated to its present depth, it is either later Tertiary or early QuatC'1nary in age.
Bancroft" has suggested that breccia at the mines of the Corona Copper
Company, 20 miles northeast of Bouse, and also in Battleship Mountain,
15 miles northeast of Bouse, may represent the Greggs breccia. A similar
breccia of rhyolite fragments was noted by him just southeast of Casteneta
Well, in southern Mohave County.
Lee" gave the name Temple Bar conglomerate to a thick deposit of
sand and gravel filling valleys in western Arizona but of earlier date
than the recent alluvium and wash on slopes. The type exposure is at
Temple Bar, on Coiorado River, near the mouth of Virgin River, where
the deposit is loosely cemented into soft conglomerate, which, together
with included sheets of basalt, constitutes nearly perpendicular cliffs of
considerable height. "Where exposed along the Colorado the Temple
Bar conglomerate is evidently a river deposit but it merges laterally into
deposits of irregular mountain wash in some places, and possibly intb
lacustrine deposits at others. It rests unconformably upon the Greggs
breccia and older formations and is apparently equivalent in age to the
widespread detrital accumulation filling the low places of the Southwest
generally and forming the desert plains of Arizona and parts of southern
California." Lee compared it to the Gila conglomerate but stated that
most of it is not so well consolidated as the latter. Some flows of basa~t,
from a few feet to 800 feet thick, are included in Temple Bar conglomerate.
Blanchard 4 described some interesting details of the relations and components of the Temple Bar conglomerate on slopes of the western part of

Photo by Gilbert.

~,Bryan, K" op. cit., p. 26, and map.
-Jenkins, O. P., Verde River Lake Bed Neal' Clarkdale, Arizona: Am. Jour. Sci.,
vol. 5, pp. 65-81,1923,

l Lec, W. T.) Geologic:l1 Reconnaissance of a Part of Western Arizona:
U. S. Geol.
Sur v., Bull. 352, p. 17, 1908.
'Bancroft, H., op. cit., p. 31-32.
"Lee, W. T., ap. cit., p. 17.
'Blanchard, R. C., ap. cit., pp. 22-26,
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Plate 60'1. Woodruff Butte, 10 miles southeast uf Holbrook, Arizona, Cap of
basalt on Chinle shale. Shinarump conglomerate and Moenkopi formation on
slopes. Coconino sandstone in foreground. Photo by C.,'ll'. Major.
I"

Plate 60b. Kaibab limestone on Coconino sandstone (?) in sink hole at
The Sinks, 15 miles southwest of Holbrook, Arizona.

16,

the Buckskin Mountains in the northwestern part of Yuma County, where
much of the formation is a hard red sandstone. It is capped in places by
a 5 to 50-foot bed of rhyolite tuff, which is overlain by a flow of rhyolite porphyry and basalt. He found fossils at the base of the tuff which
W. H. Dall determined as Bittium and a probable young Corbicula,
believed to be Pliocene in age.
Lc e" suggested the name Chemehuevis gravel for a gravel deposit
lying Llnconformably on the Temple Bar conglomerate in the bluffs along
the Colorado River from the mouth of the Grand Canyon to south of
Yuma. It is exposed in characteristic development in many open valleys
from Bulls Head southwarQ, and although in places 700 feet thick,it
occupies a narrow zone along the valley, having been deposited during an
aggrading stage of the river. It is supposed to be of early Quarternary
(Pleistocene) age.
The name, Gila conglomerate, was given by Gilbert 2 to the coarse
conglomerate which occupies many of the valleys of central eastern Ari'~
zona. The rock has been found in a wide area in the State, so that the
name has been used extensively, even being applied in some cases to beds
older (Pliocene) than the typical Gila which is classed as Quaternary. It
has been assumed that this formation occupies most of the broad intermontane valleys throughout the southern part of Arizona, because in places
where erosion discloses the subterrain of these valleys it is found to be
coarse conglomerate. Locally the formation is tilted to various angles and
in places cut by faults. At mariy localities it includes flows of basalt or
other igneous rocks and beds of tuff. There are extensive exposures of
the formation all along the Gila River drainage basin, including many
places in the mountains, where remnants of'it mark old valley levels. A
notable body of the Gila ora similar conglomerate, occurs at Peach
Springs, occupying a depression iil the Redwall·limestone. It is from
the base of this conglomerate that the water issues at Peach Springs pumping station.
The Gila conglomerate and associated formations in part of the Gila
Valley in the San Carlos Indian Reservation have been briefly described by
Schwennesen. 3 He states that the Gila conglomerate consists of material
ranging from fine sand to boulders several feet in diameter cemented to a
loose rock which forms cliffs in many places. It varies greatly from
place to place in components and texture, and gravel and boulder beds
merge into sand deposits. It extends up the slope of the Turnbull Mountains to an average altitude of about 4-200 feet. The maximum thickness
is estimated at not less than 1000 feet. On the Gila conglomerate in this
area lie sandstones and tuffs with local beds of limestone and marly clay,
'Lee, W. J.. op. cit., p. 18, RuH. 352.
"Gilbert, G. K., Report of Explorations West of the 100th Meridian ('Wheeler),
vol. 3, pp. 540-541, 1875.
"Schwenne,en, A. T., Geology and Water Resources of the Gila and San Carlos
VaHeys in the San Carlos Indian Reservation: U. S., Geol. Sur"., Water·Supply
Paper 450 (a), pp. 7·9,1919.
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doubtedly at the gorge in the mountain front a few miles west of San
Carlos, near the place of the projected San Carlos Dam.
Volcanic rocks.-A great proportion of Arizona is covered by volcanic
rocks, largely the products of eruptions in Tertiary time. Owing, however, to lack of data, it is not possible to make precise correlations. It is
known that some of the volcanic rocks in certain districts are of Cretaceous
age and others are early Quaternary. The later Quaternary eruptives are
more readily separated. The Tertiary and early Quaternary volcanic rocks
are largely rhyolites, dacites, andesites, and latites, but there were also outflows of basalt at various times. Most of the latest outflows of Quaternay?
time are b.1salts and some of these are so fresh in appearance as to suggest that they were erupted only a few centuries ago.

Plate 61a. Monument Valley from a point about 12 miles northeast of Kayenta.
Coconino sandstone in foreground. Moenkopi formation, with "Oljeto sandstone member" in distance. Photo by Gregory.

which are believed to have been deposited in standing water that at one
time occupied the valley to a considerable height.
These sandstones are soft, fine-grained, well stratified, and of pale buff
cohr, interbedded with thin layers of hard sandstone in part of coarse
texture. The tuffs, marly clays, and light gray sandstones occur principally
in the region extending from the Triplets northward to San Carlos River
and southward to the Gila River. The maximum thickness is nM known,
but it is estimated that it may be 800 feet at San Carlos and 700 feet
near Peridot. The cause of the lake is not known, but the dam was un-

Plate 61c. Defiance uplift at canyon of Black Creek 15 miles south of St.
Michaels. Looking southwest (downstream). The great arch is in red beds
of Supai formation, the clift above is Coconino.

The character and relations of the great series of volcanic rocks of the
San Francisco Mountain area on the Arizona Plateau have been described
in detail by Robinson. 1 The earliest and latest flows and cinder cones
are of basaltic lava and there is a thick intermediate series of lavas ranging
from andesite to rhyolite constituting cones, flows, and lacolithic masses.
Thick masses of dacite o\'erlain by andesite constitute San Francisco Peaks,
large masses of rhyolite occur in Sitgreaves, Kendrick, and O'Leary peaks,
andesite overlain by dacite makes up Bill Williams Mountain, and latite
and dacite make up Mormon Mountain. Excepting the basalts, the character of rocks as well as their sequence varies somewhat in the different
peaks, a fact which Robinson believes to indicate "that lavas of diverse
composition were erupted at the same time at various points throughout
the region" and "that the differences in composition of the individual
Plate 61b. Supai red beds and Coconino sandstone on east side of Defianca
Uplift at fault 8 mile' south of St. Michaels. Looking north.

'Robinson, H. H., The San Franciscan Volcanic Field,. Arizona: U. S. Geo!. Surv.,
Prof. Paper 76, 1913.
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lavas as well as their order of eruption at each cone were due to purely
local causes.'" It seems prob:tble, however, that most of the large dacite
flows were simultaneous.
The succession of Tertiary? volcanic rocks in south-central Yavapai
County has been describl':d and mapped by Jaggar and Palache. 2 The;"
found that the rhyolite tuff is apparently the oldest member, probably
with contemporaneous flows of silicious lava. Next above the tuff is
andesitie agglomerate representing the explosive phase of an early erup·
tive period which culminated in large outflows of andesitic lava, most of
them coming from a region southwest of this area, and accompanied by
some basalt. Then came extensive flows of basalt in successive outpourings to aa aggregate of 500 feet, which now cap wide areas of high
mesas. These came mostly from the northwest and northeast, only one
conduit being found in the Bradshaw quadrangle.
Many of the mountains in the Papago region in southwestern Arizona
consist entirely or largely of lavas of the Tertiary succession. This is the
case in the Growler, Ajo, Sauceda, Sand Tank, Dripping Spring,Batamote,
Childs, Crater, Table Top, Nariz, Artesa, Quijotoa, Alesna, and Cerro
Colorado mountains and parts of other ranges. These lavas also appe~r
in many small ridges rising above the desert flats. They have been
mapped by BryanS who also gives many interesting facts regarding them.
They comprise a variety of rocks, many in extensive flows separated to
some extent by deposits of tuff and agglomerate. It is stated that in the
Growler, Ajo, Quijotoa, and Sand Tank mountains the thickness is 1200
to 1500 feet and it may reach 2000 feet. The sheets are considerably
tilted and faulted and the mountain masses which they constitute a;e
deeply eroded. But few centers of eruption have been recognized excepting perhaps Batamote Mountain, which as Bryan suggests may be a
dissected volcano.
Bancroft4 describes the occurrences of younger igneous rocks in the
southern part of Yuma County and the adjoining southwestern corner of
Yavapai County. Hestates that the low hills northeast of Bouse consist
of andesitic breccia and lava flows, and a large part of the summit of
Plomosa Mountains is capped by basalt of "Quaternary age" lying in
part on probable Tertiary andesites, the whole being about 1500 feet
thick. He mentions a small mass of rhyolitic breccia 4- miles northwest
of Bouse and states that Bullard Peak, about 10 miles north of Golden,
consists of very basic andesitic material.
Many mountains in the central part of Yuma County and the western
part of Maricopa County consist of volcanic rocks of supposed Tertiary
age. Probably the largest mass presented is in the S H Mountains, but the
Castle Dome, Eagletail, Bighorn, Painted Rock, Trigo, and Gila Bend
'Robinson, H. H., op. cit., p. 173.
"Jaggar, T. A., Jr., and Palache, op. cit.) folio 126.
~nryan, K.) op. cit.} 111ap.
"Bancroft, H., op. cit., pp. 30-31.
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Pre-Camhrian quartzite oveda:u' by red beds of Supai fOrll1ation
in Quartzite Canyon 3 miles northwest of Fort Defiance, Arizona. Looking
northwest. C-C, contact.

Plate 62a.

l'btc 62b. Natural bridge in Coconino sandstone south\ycst of Fort Denance. Looking northeast over 'valley of Chinle beds to Inesas of lVlesavert1e
fonnation in N noV lVlexico.
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mountains are also built of thick successions of lava flows. The lavas are
mostly acidic and in thick sheets, and considerable rhyolitic tuff and
agglomerate are included. Ross1 gives many data regarding this region.
He found very few intrusive masses but mentions plugs or volcanic feeders
in the Plomosa, Dome Rock, and Eagletail mountains. Court House
Rock, a very prominent feature on the north side of the Eagletail range,
nearly 1000 feet high and only a few hundred feet in diameter, is an
example. An irregular sheet of gabbro is intruded in Tertiary sandstones
on Black Butte northwest of Bouse; this butte is capped by basalt either
of late Tertiary or early Quaternary age. There are thick basalt caps on
various mountains in western Yuma County which Ross considered to be
of Tertiary age because they are much old~r than the basalt flows at lower
levels in the valleys.
Blanchard2 has given some details regarding late Tertiary rrnd Quaternary igneous rocks in the western part of the Buckskin Mountains in the
northwestern part of Yuma County. The Temple Bar conglomerate is
overlain by rhyolite tuff and this in turn is followed by a flow of rhyolite
porphyry (classed as Quaternary). The general mesa is covered by a
.
wide sheet of basalt probably of Quaternary age.
The succession of volcanic rocks in the Tucson Mountains west of Tucson have been described by Jenkins and Wilson. s On the western side of
the range are granitic and porphyritic rocks which may be older than Tertiary. Next above and flanking the eastern, northern, and southeastern
sides of the range are flows of rhyolite and andesite, with tuffaceous deposits of both types and probably also some intrusive stocks. Still younger
are basalt lava flows which are prominent in the Tumamoc and Black Hills
where their relations and rocks have been described bv Tolman 4 and
Guild. 5 There are intercalated tuffs (rhyolitic) and gra;el ana sand de.
posits among these later lavas.
Southwest of Amole Peak in the Tucson Mountains there is a thick
series of red shales and sandstones overlain by arkosic sandstone of buff
color, cut by acid dikes. This series appears to me to be a sedimentary
succession of Tertiary age.
A considerable variety of igneous rocks, largely of Tertiary age, has
been mapped and described by Schrader6 in the Santa Rita-Patag'nnia
Mountain region. The highest summit, Old Baldy, of the former consists of rhyolite. The apparent chronologie order is rhyolite, quartz latite
porphyry, older andesite, tuff and agglomerate, younger andesite and
older basalt. Schrader suggests that the rhyolite may be of Miocene age.

The quartz-latite porphyry rests on and is intruded into the quartz monzonite and apparently also into the :granite porphyry, but its relations to
the rhyolite are not apparent and it may be the older. It is overlain by
older andesite but as the latter is cut by rhyolite dikes the time sequence
is somewhat doubtful. The tuff and agglomerate appear in the valley at
Nogales and extend along the east side of the San Cayetano Mountains
and there is a small exposure on the north slope of M t. Allen near Salero.
Rhyolitic material predominates although in places there are andesitic
components. It is capped by younger andesite in Mt. Allen and this
rock also lies on and intrudes rhyolite and other rocks. Basalt cutting the

1Ross, C. R. P., op. cit., pp. 186-188.
'B1anchard, R. C., op. cit., pp. 23-30.
"Jenkins, 0., and Wilson, E. D., op. cit., pp. 11-15.
'Tolman, C. F., Jr., Geology of the Vicinity of Tumamoc Hills: Cam. lnst., Pub.
113, pp. 67-83, pIs. and map, Washington, 1907.
"Guild, F .. N., Petrography of the Tucson Mountains, Pima County, Arizona: Am
Jour. Sci., vol. 20, pp. 313-318, 1905.
'Schrader, F. C., U. S. Geo!' Servo Bul!. 582, op. cit.) pp. 70-76.
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Plate 63a. Coconino sandstone in Canyon de Chelly, 5 miles east of Chinle.
Looking north down a side canyon.

younger andesite and other igneous rock is the latest member, but the
dikes may be feeders of latest Tertiary or early Quaternary flows. A
remnant of one of the latter caps the mesa 3 miles east of Nogales.
The succession of igneous rocks in the southern part of the Black
Mountains has been recently set forth by Ransome. 1 This succession lies
on the irregular surface of pre-Cambrian granitic rocks and consists of
several thousand feet of lavas of various kinds, with intercalated fragmental material. There is a general low dip to the east. Some of the
lavas are widespread and uniform in relations over large areas, while
'Ransome, F. L., Geology of the Oatman Gold District, Arizona; A Preliminary
Report: U. S. Geo!' Surv., Bul!. 743, 1923.
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'-others are of small extent. Dikes and other intrusive bodies also occur. J 11
places at the base is a. coarse breccia containing volcanic material, sand~
stone and shale, 100 to 200 feet thick. Overlying and overlapping this
deposit is a widespread body of trachyte formerly known as the "older
andesite" or "basal andesite," probably as much as 2800 feet thick; part
of it may be intrusive. In the southern part of the district this is followed
by a local flow of but slightly different trachyte, which appears to attain
a thickness of 1000 feet. Locally it is separated from the lower trachyte
by sandy beds which are 115 feet thidc Next above this trachyte is the
'Oatman andesite, in part intrusive,: which may be as much as 2700 feet

Plate 64a, Great cliff of Dripping Spring quartzite on the Salt River just abo"e
mouth of Canyon Creek. Looking northwest from near Regal lYIine. Sombrero
Butte in distance to left; Mescal linlcstone on ridge in nliddle ground to rigtlt.

Plate 63b. Coconino. sandstone ncar Canyon de Chelly just south of Monument Creek. Looking northeast along a fault which drops Shinarump conglomerate to right. Canyon de Chelly in dist3nce.

thick. It is this igneous mass that the Tom Reed and United Eastern
mines penetrate to a depth of 1500 feet. Above this andesite and
forming the greater part of the .Black Mountains east of Oatman, are
3000 to 4-000 feet of latite composed of many flows of varying characterand probably including some glassy rhyolite and layers of tuff.
Above the latite are bodies of brown trachyte, about 250 feet thick,
and of local extent. Resting partly on the great latite and partly on
this overlying trachyte is a body of cream colored tuff, in places 200
to 300 feet thick, exposed in the high slopes east of Gold Road. Above
the tuff is a local body of glassy, spherulitic rhyolite, 500 to 600

feet thick, forming the top of Battleship Mountain and other peaks to
the north and east. In the high mesas south of Sitgreaves Pass is a capP,ing
of black olivine basalt "'Ihieh, with associated tuffs, attains a maximum
thickness of about 1000 feet.
The igneous rocks of northwestern Arizona were examined by Lee 1 at
a number of places. He states that they constitute broad sheets with
an aggregate thickness exceeding 3000 feet and that the oldest
member is a porphyritic andesite lying on the granite. Next above are
rhyolite ash, tuffs and Rows and higher andesites. The latter are "conspicuously exposed in the Black :Mesa, 'White Hills, Kingman Mesa, and
Aquarius J\10untains," but extend beyond the area mapped and farther
south occur in extensive masses in the Chocolate and Dome Rock ranges.
It is suggested that some of the older basalts may be Tertiary. They cut
and overlie the rhyolites and andesites and in part at least occupy valleys
supposed to have been cut in late Tertiary time. Petrographic descriptions of some of these rocks ha1·e been given by Johannsen. 2
'Lee, W. T., ap. cit., p. 16.
'J ohannsen, Albert, Notes on the Igneous Rocks of Western Arizona: U. S. Geol.
Surv., Bull. 352, pp. 81-82, 1908.
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PART II-DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY
MOHAVE COUNTY

Virgin Jl.1ountaim-Beaver Dam !vIotmtains.-There extends across the
northwestern corner of Arizona a high, rugged ridge, known as Virgin
Mountain south of Virgin River and Beaver Dam Mountain north of that
stream. The separating canyon is about 10 miles long, and in places has.
walls more than 2000 feet high. The culminating summits of the Virgin
Mountains are Virgin Peak, in Nevada, not far from the State line, and
Mt. Bangs, a prominent peak southeast of Littlefield. No data of importance are on record regarding the range excepting the reconnaissance
from a distance by Marvine.~ My observations were a rapid reconnaissance in which I ascended the west slope at several places, traveled along
the eastern flanks, and passed down the great canyon of the river. The
map (PI. 39) and sketch section in Fig. 3 show most of the relations.
The west front of the mountain is very steep and ordinarily would be
ascribed to a fault, but I found no direct evidence of one, unless perhaps locally west of Mt. Bangs and this part of the range may be a regular anticline with its western slope laterally eroded along the Virgin
Valley.
The rocks exposed comprise massive granite, apparently of pre-Cambrian age, and associated with white quartzite which is conspicuous in the
vicinity of M t. Bangs. The Tonto group, about 650 feet thick, consists
of basal Tapeats sandstone and an overlying series of gray and greenish
shales with sandstone layers in which many Lingulae and trilobites were
found. Exposures of this group are excellent in the slopes north of Mt.
Bangs and in the outcrop crossing the range east and north and northwest
of Virgin Peak. The Redwall limestone, about 2000 feet thick, presents
superb exposures in Virgin Canyon, which, however, does not quite reveal the base of the formation. Reeside and Bassler saw part of this
section and found Pennsylvanian fossils near the middle of the limestone succession.
The Redwall exposures are extensive in the Virgin Peak area and southward and in the Grand Wash Cliffs, 20 miles east. The Supai formation,consisting of red shale and sandstone, is exposed for several miles in the
canyon of Virgin River east of the main fault, and again in the easternmost of the larger dislocations. Much of the rock is red, but a
considerable portion is buff. Farther north, along the road which crosses
the Beaver Dam Mountains in Utah, most of the red color gives place to
buff, and coarse materials predominate, so that the formation resembles
'Marvine, A. R., U. S. Geol. uSrv. W. of 100th Mer., vol. 3, 1875, pp. 19+-196
and maps.
'Reeside, ]. B., and Bassler, H., op. cit., Prof. Paper 129, p. 66.
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Fig, 3.-Sketch sections across Virgin Mountains along lines shown on the map
in Plate 39.
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the Coconino sandstone. The Supai is exposed east of the fault on the
east slope of the Virgin Mountains, and again in the Grand Wash Cliffs a
short distance south of Cane Spring and in two small faulted blocks wes(
of Pakoon Spring. The Supai formation in this area is everywhere overlain by the Coconino sandstone, less than 80 feet thick but highly characteristic in its texture and cross-bedding. Some of it on Virgin River
is of bright, greenish-yellow tint. The Kaibab limestone, 400 to 500 feet
thick, appears conspicuously in the dropped block east of the Virgin
Mountain and in the slopes adjoining the upper part of the canyon of the
Virgin River. Its character in the latter area has been described by
Reeside and Bassler,! who have also described the Moenkopi beds in the
adjoining area about St. George, Utah. This formation, with its conspicuous pale, greenish-white shale member, the Shnabkaib, extends south
through Cane Spring and is well displayed in the dropped block east of
the middle of the Virgin Mountains. In this block it is overlain by the
Chinle formation, largely red shale, next above which are red Jurassic
sandstones which are extensively covered by basalt on the wide mesas east
of the Virgin Mountains. Part of this lava is interbedded in the Horse
Spring formation (Tertiary), which occupies the Pakoon and Grand
washes. The basalt just east of Mt. Bangs reaches an altitude of about
7200 feet at the foot of South Mound, which apparently is an old cone
from which this lava was ejected.
Grand If!ash Clijf.-The very prominent west-facing escarpment due
to the Grand Wash fault begins in the northwestern corner of the State
and extends southward a distance of 100 miles, if the Cottonwood and
Aquarius cliffs are to be regarded as its southern prolongation. The
fault, however, ceases to be evident a few miles south of latitude 36°.
At the north the fault appears to begin in the Moenkopi beds west of
Wolf Hole. Thence southward its throw increases greatly, for in a few
miles, at Cane Spring, it presents relations shown in Section A, Fig. 4,
and at Secret Canyon, near latitude 36 30', those shown in Section B.
From the latter place southward the throw continues to increase and the
low lands of Grand vVash Valley widen and deepen so that the great cliff
of uplifted limestone on the east side of this valley becomes an impressive
feature. Here the Redwall cliff, as shown in C, Fig. 4, is 1250 feet
high and shon canyons from the east give rise to a variety of deep alcove,
and high buttresses. The surmounting mesa extends east from 2 to 4
miles, to another "step" fully 1000 feet high capped by Kaibab limestone,
,:ol1stituting the Shiwits Plateau. The latter is largely covered by basalt.
The section, Fig. 5, given by Gilbert 2 shows some general relations of
the Grand Wash Cliff at the Colorado River and of the several tilted
fault blocks west to Iceberg Canyon. At the former place the strata
comprise alternating sandstones and limestones (Pennsylvanian) 510 feet,
massive limestone in a sheer cliff 800 feet, limestones and limy shale 136>
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'Reesidc, J. B., and Bassler, H., op. cit.) see pages 99-103 of this report.
'Gilbert, G. K., op. cil.) p. 54.
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Fig. 5.-Section of Grand Wash fault and features west on Colorado River,

by 'Gilbert: M, west end of the Grand Canyon; V. Virgin Mts.1 W, Grand
Wash; 1, Kaibab and Coconino; 2, Redwall; 3, Tonto group; gr, granite.

feet, presumably the basal Redwall, marbled limestone 75 feet (Muav),
shales and thin sandstones 600 feet, and dark red massive sandstone,
(Tapeats) 80 feet on granite, the upper surface of which is 90 feet above
the ri\'er. Lee1 verified part of the section, but 12 miles farther south
found that the white saudstone is 80 feet thick, the ,hale has diminished
to 200 feet, and in the pass a few miles wuth of Music MounLlin tbe
granite is capped by 50 feet of sandstone (Tapeats) vvith 300 to 4-00 feet
of shale above. In this zone of outcrop extending from Grand Canyon to'
Music Mountain and eastward to Peach Springs, I found that the bed~
above the basal sandstone were mostly slabby limestone, very closely resembling the peculiar El Paso limestone of southwestern New Mexico.
The granites exposed about the Music Mountain mining district east of
Red Lake have been briefly described by Schrader. 2 He found, besides
the pre-Cambrian granite, a younger intrusive of fresh-looking, medium
gr~ined, gray biotite granite, allied to quartz monzonite, and locally so
coarse as to suggest pegmatite. The older granite has well marked
schistosity trending N 30° E. and dipping 65 ° southeast. Dikes or
diabase were noted, including one sheeted mass about 150 feet thick.
Cottonwood and AquarittS Cliffs.-The Grand Wash Cliffs are continued southward by the Cottonwood and Aquarius cliffs, the latter finally
merging into the Aquarius Mountains. The Santa Fe Railroad follows
Truxton Wash which cuts a cross section through the plateau.
Lee 3 gives the following section at White Cljff Canyon 20 llliles south
of Hackberry.

Fig. 6.-Sketch section across Wliite Cliff Canyon, Arizona: 1, Andesite flow; 2,
granite; 3, andesite tuff; 4, basalt flow; 5, stratified volcanic ash.

'Lee, W. T., op. cit.) Bull. 352, p. 19.
'Schrader, F. C., op. cit., p. 143.
"Lee, W. T., op. cit. Bull. 352, p. 20.
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The andesite flow lies on tuff, the two having a thickness of 200 feet.
The basalt flow is 1200 feet lower and consists of several layers of ash,
tuff, and flow. The granite surface is very irregular and in places to the
east it rises to and above the plateau surface.
HlIalpai Plateau.-I believe it will be well to apply the name Hualpai
Plateau to the wide plateau of Redwall limestone extending across the
Hualpai Indian Reservation and southeastward through the Yampai Divide
to Juniper Mountains. Its western edge is the southern extension of the
Grand Wash Cliff and to the north and northeast it is cut off by the lower
part of the canyon of the Colorado River. Its altitude is about 5000 feet
to the north and south but in Music Mountain it attains an elevation of
6800 feet. It is crossed by the Santa Fe Railroad at Yampai at an elevation of 5583 feet. In general it is a cuesta with gentle slope to the northeast or east at the low angle of dip of the limestone. Looked at broadly
it is the first great step in the rise from the deserts and granitic low lands
of western Arizona to the high Coconino plateau which finally, in the
Aubrey Cliff, attains an altitude of 7000 feet or more.

Fig. 7.-Section showing relations of rocks along Santa Fe Railroad between
Audley and Louise, Arizona. Vertical scale is 5 times horizontal.

Much of the surface of this plateau is a bare sheet of limestone with
more or less local soil. It is trenched by arrovos which from Peach
Springs Draw westward develop into very deep ca'nyons emptying into the
Colorado River. In the Peach Springs district there is a thick mantle of
gravel and sand of an old river deposit which covers a large part of four
townships. There are also outlying areas of this deposit west of Milkweed
(Spencer) Canyon and near Blue Mountains northeast of Nelson. Lavas
lie on part of this gravel cover, notably near Peach Springs and Milkweed
Springs, and several small remnants of a flow of basalt occur low in the
canyon of Colorado River above, at and below the mouth of Diamond
Creek. In the southern part of Townships 27, Ranges 11 and 12,
gravel and sand occupy a low valley which extends from a barnch of
Peach Springs Draw to a branch of Spencer Canyon about 500 feet
below the plateau level. It is an abandoned channel which was cut by
a stream of considerable size during an earlier period of the topographic
development of the region. Small outliers of Supai formation occur
on the plateau in Township 28, and north of Nelson a wide area of the
formation extends westward from the foot of the Aubrey Cliffs. A
well at Peach Springs Station beginning at base of the Redwall Cliff
IS
reported to reach granite at 1003 feet. There appear to be
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but few special features of structure in this great plateau.
The Colorado River cuts through it a trench about 3000 feet
deep, of which the lower part is in granite. This trench follows
the strike very closely from the mouth of Diamond Creek to the
western end of the canyon at the Grand Wash Fault. (See PIs. 40a
and 52.) In Diamond Creek and the lower part of Peach Spring:
Draw there is a small fault which was noted by Gilberti. I traced its
extension up the main c8.nyon for some distance and R. C. Moore 2
found that it crosses the ri,'er in the big bend a short distance above
the mouth of Andrus IVash. Therefore it is not the southern extension of the Hurricane fault, which appears to die out in the slopes
southeast of Granite Park. The relations that I observed are shown
in Fig. 8.

Black Range.-This long mountain range extends through the western
part of Mohave County from Boulder Canyon of Colorado River to the
Santa Fe Railroad near Franconia station, a distance of about 100 miles.
Its core or base consists of pre-Cambrian granite and gneiss which rises
into high ridges in Mount Perkins and Mount Wilson. These rocks are
extensi"ely overlain by a thick succession of volcanic rocks largely of Tertiary age, which constitute the high central ridges in most places, especially south of Union Pass.
Ransome" has recently described the relations in the Oatman district
which are representative' for the entire southern part of the range. The
section in Fig. 9, reproduced from his report, shows the principal features.
The pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks are bared at only a few places in
the lower lands on the west flank of the range. They are chiefly granitic
and are invaded by porphyry and cut by rhyolites and other intrusive
rocks. The upper surface of the granitic floor appears to be irregular:
The overlying volcanic rocks are in a fairly regular succession, probably at
least 10,000 feet thick, with various members, most of them widespread,
others of local extent, dipping gently to the east and piled up in that direction. The members of this succession are briefly described on pages
169":170.
Schrader 4 has described the geologic features in various mines near
Union Pass and Secret Pass. The general relations of the principal rocks
are shown in Fig. 10. The Catherine and Pyramid mines, which are fat
down on the western slope, are in coarse, red pre-Cambrian gneiss or
sheared granite. In the mining district on the east slope a few miles
northeast of M t. Perkins, Schrader found the relations shown in Fig. 11.
• 'Gilbert, G. K., Report of
1875.
2Personal con1munication.
3Ransome, F. L., Geology
U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 743,
"Schrader, F. C., Mineral
Grand Wash Cliffs, lVlohave

203-214, 1909.
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SECTION D
Fig. 8.-Sketch sections of fault at mouth of Diamond Creek north of
Peach Springs, Arizona. Section A, 2 miles north of mouth of Diamond
Creek; B, at mouth of Diamond Creek; C, 1 mile above mouth of Diamond Creek; and D, on Peach Springs Dr;1\v, 2 n1ilcs above its TI10uth.
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Cerbat MOUittaiJt.-Cerbat Mountain
consists of pre-Cambrian granite and gneiss
capped in places by volcanic rocks, especially to the south, where, in the Kingman
region, there is a thick succession of Tertiary volcanic rocks. The relations of this
succession in the vicinity of the Santa Fe
railroad, are shown in Fig. 12.
Schrader1 has described the geology of
the Cerbat Mountains and the relations of
the rocks at the many mining districts in
them. The principal pre-Cambrian rocks
are gray granite, gneissoid granite, anI
hornblende, mica, and garnet schists.
Through Mineral Park and toward Chloride there are intruded masses of younger
granite porphyry with which most of the
mineral deposits are associated. Dikes of
pegmatite, aplite granite, diabase, vogesite,
minette, and rhyolite cut the other rocks.
A younger granitic rock in an area north
of Chloride has considerable schistosity.
Along the western slope of the range are
volcanic rocks, principally rhyolite. There
are flanking masses of basalt at the northwestern end and along the eastern slope of
the range, which are probably of Quaternary age.
White Hills.- The group of ridges
known as the White Hills lies between
Hualpai Wash and Detrital Valley north
of the Cerbat Mountains, and contains the
White Hills and Gold Basin mining districts. The rocks are closely similar to
those of the latter range-pre-Cambrian
g~anite and gneiss overlain in part, especlally to the south and east, by Tertiary
volcanic rocks consisting principally of
gray, vesicular, altered hornblende augite
andesite or possibly latite. Agglomerate
aIso occurs, an d some of the peaks are
capped by vesicular olivine basalt.
Hualpai MOUiltahN.-This prominent
desert range consists of pre-Cambrian granite and gnei~s cu~ by dikes of porphyry
and other lI1truslve rocks. The abrupt
western front is supposed to be caused b)'

~
'Schrader, F. C., ap. c;I., pp. 4-9-118.
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Fig. 1O.~-Section across Illack Mountains at Secret Pass (Schrader).

w

Fig. II.-Cros3 section of rocks at the Mockingbird Mine, 5 miles northeast of
Mt. Perkins.

Fig. 12.-Section across the south end of the Cerbat Range along the Santa Fe
Railroad.

a north-south fault with drop on the west side. On this side are ridges
and outlying knobs of Tertiary volcanic rocks extending down to the plain .
Mohawk altd Chemehuevis mouniains.-The Mohave Mountains consist of a central area, including the well known "Needles" and a series of
ridges extending southeastward. The rocks, according to a very brief description by Lee/ consist of granite gneiss and Tertiary volcanic rocks.
"The Needles are irregular pinnacles resulting from the erosion of
the mass of effusive rock which formerly extended across the Colorado
River and was later dissected by that river in cutting its present canyon."
In connection with manganese deposits in the Chemehuevis Range,
Jones 2 mentions a district 4-0 miles above Parker in which he found small
hills consisting of gneiss, diorite, and granitic rocks of pre-Cambrian age,
overlain by sandstone and basalt of late Tertiary or Quaternary age.
Artillery !VIotmtaim.--According to a brief notice by Lee, 3 the Artillery Mountains which form a small group near the head of Williams
'Lee, W. T., ap. cit., pp. 27-28.
'Jones, E. L., ap. cil.) pp. 151-152.
'Lee, W. T., ap. cit.) pp. 22-23.
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River, consist of coarse-grained granite, overlain to the south by thid
U
masses of Tertiary volcanic rocks.
0The sharp peak giving name to the
"~
range is thought to be a volcanic
0neck. Jones~ states that the peak
~
consists of basalt which extends to
~
Signal Canyon. The mesa consists
.Ll
.;;;
of basalt caps underlain by saudt<:
stone, clay, and conglomerate in part
~
dipping 35 0 and broken to some extent b:r faults. Underlying granite
I "
'"
I J;;
and schist are exposed in a canyon
i i '"
in the west Cel'jtral part of section
1 Ii::
...~ 8
1 .Ll
33, T. 17 N., R. 13 'V" about 6
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miles west of Alamo. Jones det<: Po
" scribes the relation at various man.3 2
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COCONINO COUNTY
Gl'alld Call,Voll.-The, geology of
1l [-<" the Grand Canyon is a large subject,
'D
'D 0which can be treated only briefly
1"1
" ~" here. Further details, however, may
.Ll 0be found in publications by Dutton,
Gilbert, Walcott, Davis, Noble, and
Darton, cited in the foot-notes.
Although the Grand Canyon is
200 mile" long, the larger elements
of its stratigraphy and structure are
remarkably uniform. (See cross section, Fig. 13.) It is a trench cut
deeply by the Colorado River acros:,
the dome-shaped uplift of the high
plateau of northern Arizona. This
plateau is built of nearly horizontal
limestones and sandstones lying on a
floor of pre-Cambrian gneiss and
granite which is more or less deeply
trenched in the deeper parts of the
canyon. In places there is an interv.ening group of tilted sandstones,
hmestone, and shale of Algonkian
age, mostly in wedge-shaped, downfaulted blocks. The ordinary relations are shown in the section,
Fig. 13.
S
0-

[-d-'"
0

)

Plate 64b. Pre-Cambrian granite on Satt River at mouth of Ash Creek. Photo
by 'u. S. Rcclam;ltion Service.

Iil the niap (Plate 4-3) and cross section (Fig. 14-) are shown the
principal features in the EI Tovar~Btight Angel district and for some
distance east and west. The map (Fig. 15) shows the distribution of
formations in the western part of the National Monument 'as far west
as the mouth of Havasu Canyon or Cataract Creek, based on a new topographic map by the U. S. Geological Survey. This does not show a
small fault and several small exposures of schist and rocks of the Grand
Canyon group just below the mouth of Tapeats Creek observed by R. C.
-Moore on his recent trip down the canyon.~ The structural relations of
the general area are represented in Plate 52, which shows that the Colo-

'Jones, E. L., Jr., Buill. 710d, op. cit.
p. 145.

lperson:ll con1I11unication.
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rado River has been d.eflected to the southward by the increased doming
in the Kaibab Plateau (Buckskin Mountain), which probably had already
attained prominence when the courSe of the river was initiated.
The geology of the canyon near El Tovar and eastward to Grand
View and Desert View is described in considerable detail in the Story of
the Grand Canyon. 1 The succession of rocks in the canyon walls comprises the Kaibab limestone of the plateau surface, the Coconino sandstone
making a characteristic gray cliff along the upper canyon wall, the red
Hermit shale and the sandstone and shale of the Supai formation in slopes
and steps of bright red color, the high cliff of Redwall limestone which
is everywhere conspicuous in many out-reaching buttes and buttresses, the
Muav limestone, consisting of slabhy to massive beds mostly in the lower
part of the same cliff as the Redwall, the Bright Angel shale in long
greenish slopes, and the Tapeats sandstone generally forming a platform
far down the canyon. Below this platform is the deep inner gorge in
the schist and graliite which extends up the canyon to Grand View and
westward to the Shinumo region. In places low down in the canyon
and its side valleys are seen masses of the red quartzites, shales, and
limestone of the Unkar group down faulted as huge wedges on the basement schist. In a recent examination of the Unkar rocks in the canyon
of Bright Angel Creek 1 was greatly impressed with the close resemblance of the Bass limestone, near the lower part of the Dnbr group,
to the Mescal limestone of the Apache group of central Arizona. The
alteration of some of the beds to chrysotile (asbestos) by the intruded
sills of diabase, and the character and relations of these sills themselves
are very similar to the features presented in the Apache group. The section at this place is described on page 26.
The relations of the Grand Canyon series in the eastern section of the
Grand Canyon have' been set forth by Walcott, 2 and the following statements are condensed from his reports. The map and sections are reproduced in Plate 46 and stratigraphic sections are given in pages 24-25 ,i of
this hulletin.
The faults in this eastern area present many interesting features, and
the occurrence of several great lava flows in the Chuar succession is a
very impressive fact. The Butte fault, which extends from Nunkoweap
Creek to below the mouth of Chuar Creek, shows movement in both preCambrian time and post-Paleozoic time, in both cases with considerable
local crushing and uptilting of the beds. This tilting on the west side
'Darton, N. H., Story of the Grand Canyon of Arizona, a Popular Illustrated
Account of the Rocks and Origin: Editions in 1917, 1919, 1920, 1921, and 1922,
Fred Harvey, Kansas City, 80 pages, maps, and cuts.
"Walcott, C. D., Study of a Line of Displacement in the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado in Northern Arizona: GeoL Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 1, pp. 49-64, 1889. Pre·
Cambrian Igneous Rocks of the Unkar Terrane in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona, with Notes on the Petrographic Character of the Lavas, by J. P.
Iddings: U. S. Geol. Surv., 14th Ann. Rept., pp. 497-524, map, PIs., 1895, and
Algonkian Rocks of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado; Jour. of Geol., vol. 3,
pp. 312-330, Pl.. 189,~.
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Fig. 15.-Geologic reconnaissance map of pa/t 'Of the Grand Canyon from
Cataract (Havasu) Creek to Powell Plateau. By N. H. Darton.

of Chuar Butte is discernible in Plate 4-9a. Some details of this fault
are shown in the following figure compiled from Walcott's section. The
amount of displacement of the pre-Tonto movement is from 4-00 to
4-,000 feet, which results in deep burial of the Chuar and Unkar strata
along most of its eastern side. At Lava Butte the amount of displacement is 1,200 to 1,500 feet as indicated by the drop of the lava members of the upper Unkar. At the fault the strata of the Chuar group are
flexed back at high angles. The old fault sqll'PS we're planed off in pre··
Tonto time, for the sandstone of the Tonto group lies on a nearly smooth
surface. The post-Paleozoic movements amount to a displacement of
about 2,700 feet at most, including the uptiltingof beds which is very
marked. The fault dies out rapidly at either end.
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The lava beds in the upper part of the Unkar group vary 111 thickness, but at the Chuar Lava Hill they are 1,000 feet thick, including
some interbedded sedimentary rocks. (See p. 26.) They have all the
characteristics of lava flows, the upper portion being deeply vesicular. I
have found that the 80-foot sheet of "dolerite" mentioned by Walcott (p.
516) opposite Congress Canyon (Red Canyon) is a sill of diabase
intruded in Bass limestone 50 feet above the top of the old schists. It
has altered some of the limestone to chrysotile (asbestos), as in the
locality near Shinumo Creek and in the Mescal limestone of Gila County.
The stratigraphy and structural features in the Shinumo region about
20 miles northwest of El Tovar have been mapped and described in
detail by Nob1e. 1 The map (PI. 48) and the two cross sections (Fig. 17)

shale. The most prominent formation is the Shinumo quartzite, abom
1,500 feet thick, which outcrops in high bluffs. Next above is the Dox
sandstone, 2,300 feet thick, the top of which has been removed by
erosion. The three formations of the Tonto group are well characterized, 600 to 700 feet thick, extending up to the great clift· of massive
Redwall limestone. The faults are notable features. There were great
displacements prior to the Paleozoic deposition, such as the ones shown
in Plate 3, and also post-Paleozoic movements, in part on the old fault
planes. Many small faults were also found by Noble, which are not
mapped, and also various lines of movement with shattering of beds,
and in most cases no displacement of the strata; these, however, have
had great influence in shaping some of the topographic features in the
Shinumo region, as well as in many other parts of the Grand Canyon
province.

Fig. l7.-Cross sections showing relations of formations of the Unkar Group on
and near Shinumo Creek, Grand Canyon. After Noble. On lines A and B,
Plate 48.

are reduced from the map in his report on the Shinumo quadrangle. The
stratigraphy in this region is summarized on page 26 of this bulletin,
and several views (PIs. 3 and 49) further illustrate the principal
features. Data as to the Archaen rocks are given on page 15. The
Unkar succession consists of a basal arkosic conglomerate, in places 6
feet thick, overlain by Bass limestone, 335 feet thick, and the red
Hakatai shale, 580 feet thick. The latter is invaded by thick sills of
diabase, the principal plane of intrusion being near the middle of the
INoble, L. F., The Shinumo Quadrangle, Grand Canyon District, Arizona: U. S.
Geol. Surv., Bull. 549, 100 pages, map, plate, 1914, and a Section of the Paleozoic
Formations of the Grand Canyon at the Bass Trail: u. S. Geol. Surv., Pr.of. Pap",r
131-b, pp. 23-73, Plates, 1922.

Aubrey Cliffs.-A reconnaissance of the Aubrey Cliffs, in the western
part of Coconino County has yielded many new data as to distribution
and relations of the formations. Two prominent faults were located,
one a continuation of the Toroweap fault which extends up Prospe!:t
Valley and southward to Blue Mountain, and another fault which
extends through Range 7. The Hurricane fault was observed near
Colorado River, which it crosses near the mouth of Cold Spring Wash,
but was not traced south of latitude 36°. The sections in Fig. 18 show
the principal features observed from Grand Canyon to Seligman.
An outlier of Moenkopi formation remains on the plateau in T. 28
N., R. 8 West, largely covered by an old high-level gravel deposit, as
shown in section B. The Kaibab limestone presents three principal
members, two massive limestones separated by a thick succession of
sandy, shaly, and gypsum beds. The Coconino sandstone is distinct
throughout, but less than 100 feet thick. (See PI. 21 b.) It is underlain
by Hermit shale, lying on massive sandstone of the Supai formation,
which constitutes the wide "Esplanade" or inner bench of the canyon
so characteristically developed in the western part of the canyon. In this
region also the Redwall limestone is more than 1,500 feet thick, and
its great cliff is continued down by Muav limestone and hard shale in
the Tonto group to the bottom of the canyon, as shown in Plates 51
and 52. A recent boring at Pica Station is reported to have reached the
granite at 1715 feet. As the hole began in the top of the Redwall limestone it shows that the strata thin to the southward.
Echo Cliffs and Vermilion Cliffs.-The long line of red cliffs of
Jurassic sandstones extending across northern Arizona is known in part
as Echo Cliffs and in part as Vermilion Cliffs, the latter finally crossing
into Utah. Echo Cliffs extend from Moenkopi Wash to the Colorado
River at the mouth of Glen Canyon. Their height gradually increases
from about 500 feet northwest of Moenkopi to nearly 1,800 feet
opposite Lees Ferry. In their higher part they mark a pronounced
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are nearly horizontal, and owing to the fold those to the west arc from
1,000 to 2,000 feet higher than the corresponding beds on the east.
To the west most of the beds are stripped off down to the Kaibab
limestone. There is also a general tilt to the north, which is especially
noticeable west of the Echo Cliff monocline. At the base of Vermilion
Cliffs west of Lees Ferry the dip is 1 0 to the northward. The succession of rocks in these cliffs has been described by Bryan. 1

The Moenkopi to Navajo rocks are crossed by the Colorado River
above Lees Ferry, and to the westward the latter constitute the Vermilion Cliffs, as' shown in Plates 55 and 56. The upper massive sandstones make the very high, steep cliff, which has at its base the red
sandstones and shales of the upper part of the Chinle formation. In
general, however, the Chinle beds form badlands at the foot of the
cliffs or are concealed by debris. The Shinarump conglomerate forms
a distinct cliff, in most places surmounting irregular cliffs and slopes
of the Moenkopi formation. The Kaibab limestone is bared to the
southward, where the Colorado River cuts into and through it, forming
the Marble Canyon, as shown in plates 54-and 55.
Kaibab Plateau. The plateau on the north side of the Grand Canyon
between Kaibab Canyon and Marble Canyon is also known as Bucl<skin Plateau or Mountain, but the name Kaibab is preferable. It is a
northern continuation of the Coconino plateau with its thick cover of
Kaibab limestone and owes its elevation of more than 9,200 feet in
places, to an upward arching of the strata. This feature is represented
by contour lines on the diagram Plate 52, which also shows the mucture or deformation of the entire High Plateau region of northern
Arizona and the adjacent portion of New Mexico. Features of the dome

constituting the Kaibab plateau are the tilting of the strata plainly viSIble from Desert View (Navajo Point) east of EI Tovar, and the steep
easterly dips presented by the strata near the south end of the Marble
Canyon. The steepness increases to the northward, notably in Pagump
Valley (latitude (36 0 26') where erosion reveals the Redwall limestone on the steep slope of the flexure. Just east of this place the
overlying strata descend into a local syncline, in which outliers of Moenkopi beds are preserved. Steep dips also continue far to the north along
the west side of House Rock Valley.
The west side of the Kaibab dome is considerably faulted and also
cut into by erosion so that Coconino sandstone and Supai formation are
revealed. Some of the relations in this zone are especially well -exposed
on the road from Ryan to Big Spring, as shown in Fig. 20.
The structure west of this zone was not investigated, but apparently
its principal feature is a long, west-sloping monocline of Kaibab limestone extending to the edge of the Kanab Canyon. This canyon for a
large part of its course is cut deeply into the Redwall limestone. The
Supai formation is prominent in canyons in this region, as shown in Fig.
20 and Plates 11 band 12b, but the Coconino sandstone is much thinne.
than in the walls of the Grand Canyon not far south.
San Frattcisco MOUlttaim and other Volcanic Cottes near Flagstaff and
Williams.-In the south-central part of Coconino County the plateau
bears a number of cones and ridges of volcanic rocks of which the San
Francisco Mountains are the highest and most extensive. Kendrick Peak,
Sitgreaves Mountain, and Bill Williams Mountain are other prominent
peaks, and perhaps the more distant Picacho, Mount Floyd and Round
Top should be regarded as members of the group. Much of the plateau
surface in this area is covered by a sheet, or succession of sheets, of basalt
with numerous cinder cones. One of the latter, known as Sunset Peak,
is a conspicuous feature a few miles northeast of Flagstaff. These mountains all consist of lavas, the larger ones of very viscous flows, mostly in
successions of various kinds. Two low mounds, Marble Hill and Slate
Mountain, are, however, of laccolithic nature, and the Elden Mountain
mass is partly laccolithic. The relations and character of the igneom
rocks in the San Francisco Mountains and neighboring peaks have been
described in admirable detail by Robinson. 1
In Plate 57 is reproduced the larger scale map from Robinson's report
with some small modifications mainly in boundaries of sedimentary rocks.
The general structure of the San Francisco Mountains is shown in
the cross section, Fig. 21, based on detailed sections by Robinson.
It will be seen from the section that the mountain consists of a thick
mass of latite on a platform of early basalt, largely covered by thick
flows of dacite and andesite, the latter extending to the summit of the
high peaks of the rim which nearly surrounds the deep central depres-

lBl'yan, K., Discussion of Rock-illl Dam, Lees Ferry, Arizona: Am. Soc. Civ. Eng.,
Proc., vol. +8, pp. 1615-1627.

lRobinson, H. H., The San Francisco Volcanic Field, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv.,
Prof. Paper 76, 213 pages, pIs., map, 1913.

SECTION NEAR LEES FERRY (BRYAN)
Feet
Formation
N avaj 0-Wingate-Cross-bedded,massive, red-buff sandstone,
no parting, but upper one-half has lenses of dense gray
limestone 6 inches to 3 feet thick at intervals. In Vermilion Cliffs the upper half is distinctly lighter COlOL__ 1100-1200
Chinle-Blue, green, and red shale, white, gray, purple, and
red sandstone; upper part heavy-hedded sandstone, and
1000±
red shale. ,"Vood in lower parL
--------------------------Shinarump-Gray conglomerate with sandstone and shale,
_
mueh wood
0- A.O
Moenkopi-Red sandy shale and thin-bedded sandstone with
some gypsum. Local beds of red and gray sandstone,
2-6 feet thick, and in one place 12 feet of gypsiferous
limestone; base generally 1-10 feet of cherty conglomerate
_
Kaibab-Yellow. limestone, chert.
_
Coconino-Gray cross-bedded massive sandstone
_
Supai-Red shale and red sandstone_________
-_
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sian. In a ridge in the latter Robinson found stocks or vents which fed
the flows of latite, hornblende dacite, pyroxene dacite, and andesite.
There were also outflows on the flanks of the mountain, notably of rhyolite in Sugarloaf Hill and of dacite in Schultz Peak. Other eruptions
not far distant resulted in O'Leary Peak, and in Dry Lake Hills and
Elden Mountain. A large outflow of latite from Crater Hill cone constitutes the wide mesa just northwest of Flagstaff.
Kendrick Peak, a prominent cone 10 miles northwest of the San
Francisco Mountains, consists mainly of a flow of rhyolite, but includes
flows of dacite and andesite which were erupted in the order named.
On its flanks are sheets of basalt erupted at a later stage from many
small cones, some of them at considerable altitude. The section in Fig.
22 shows the principal features.
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Fig. 22.-Section through Kendrick Peak, after Robinson.

Sitgreaves Peak, 10 miles northeast of Williams, consists entirely of
rhyolite in one large cone and three small ones, and on the flank is a
cone of recent basalt.
Bill Williams Mountain, just southwest of Williams, consists of lavas
and breccias of two stages of eruption. The first is of andesite, which
constitutes the thick central mass, and the second is of dacite, having
the relations shown in Fig. 23. Both rocks are closely similar to the
flows in San Francisco Peak.
5

SECTION

D

Fig. 20.-Sections of west side of Kaibab dome near Ryan and Big Spring.
A, lYz miles north of Ryan; B, Yz mile south of Ryan; C, 1% miles south
of Ryan, and D, at Big- Spring.

basal!

vk-nt
~is
Fig. 23.-Section through Bill Williams Mountain near Williams (Robinson).
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Mormon lVIountain, 20 miles south of Flagstaff, consists largely of
coalescing cones of short, thick flows of latite, but Robinson noted the
presence also of some overlapping dacite.
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Fig. 25.-Section across Slate Mountain, 25 miles northwest of Flagstaff, Arizona.

IO;;====,O~~~~,;;IO~===Z,:;;O~~~~~30 Miles
Fig. 24.-Map of lava fields in the San Francisco Mountains district, showing
distribution of cinder cones ll1arking vents of eruptives, 1110St of thcln of the
later period of basalt eruption (Robinson).

Red Mountain, at the head of Hull Wash, 25 miles north of Flagstaff, is a remarkable cinder cone deeply trenched by erosion so that its
structure is visible. (See PI. 59a.) It has been described by Atwood. 1
The two laccolithic uplifts of Marble Hill, 1+ miles north of Flag··
staff and Slate Mountain, 25 miles northwest of Flagstaff, are of interest
because of their special type of structure and because they reveal the
formations which underlie the plateau. Elden Mountain is also in part
laccolithic and it also exhibits uplifted strata.
Slate Mountain is about 1,000 feet high and occupies an area of
nearly one square mile. The relations which I found are shown in
Fig. 25. The igneous rock is rhyolite similar to that in Sitgreaves Peak
and Marble Mountain. It cuts the Redwall limestone which is overlain
by well-defined Supai formation consisting mostly of sandstone of dirty
brown color, cross-bedded Coconino sandstone, considerably crushed, and
cherty Kaib'ab limestone of which about 200 feet are exposed. The
'Atwood, W. W., Red Mountain, a Dissected Volcanic Cone, Jour. of Geol., vol.
14, pp. 138-146, 190.6.

mountain IS flanked by late basalts and none of the earlier basalt is
upturned.
Marble Hill is a nearly circular group of hills about one and one-half
miles in diameter, of which the highest summit rises slightly more than
1,000 feet above the surrounding lava plains. The central cone, according to Robinson, is granite porphyry, which cuts the Redwall limestone
st::eply upturned in the central part of the hills. The overlying strata
dIp steeply away in all directions, but with many irregularities of dip
and much faulting and crushing. The Supai beds, Coconino sandstone,
and part of the Kaihab limestone are revealed. The latter is overlain
by the older basalt which is upturned nearly all around the outer slope
of the dome to angles mostly from 30 to 60 degrees. Robinson's section
of this laccolith is copied in the following figure.

Fyroxen dacite

Early basalt

1

Fig. 26.-Section through laccolith of Marble Hill from northwest to southeast
(Robinson).

The laccolith of Elden Mountain consists of a large mass of dacite
which has uplifted portions of the sedimentary rocks of the plateau
and apparently then welled up irregularly through the resulting opening. The upturned or uplifted strata are exposed on the northern and
northeast slopes of the mountain. On the north side only the Kaibab
limestone and Coconino sandstone are revealed, the former capped by
the older basalt. On the east dope, however, about three miles north
of Cliff station, there are extensive exposures. A section at this place
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Fig. 27.-Section of the east side of Elden Mountain
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miles north of Cliff.

given III Fig. 27. The upturned Kaibab and Coconino rocks and
earlier basalt appear in several small knobs east of the foot of the mountain, dipping steeply to the east. The upper part of the Redwall limestone is exposed in the higher slopes overlain by 1,000 feet or more of
red beds of the Supai formation.
Crater M olmd.-This remarkable crater with surrounding rim, long
known as Coon Butte, is one of the most remarkable features in the
plateau region. Many descriptions of it have been published,1 and there
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Fig. 28.-Generalized section across Crater Mound, 19 miles west of Winslow,
Arizona.

has been considerable controversv as to its onglll. Fig. 28 shows the
principal features. It consists or" a bowl-shaped crater, about 4-,000 feet
in diameter and nearly 600 feet deep, encircled by a narrow ridge or
rim rising from 120 to 160 feet above the plateau surface. The rocks
in the surrounding region lie nearly horizontal, but in the margin of
the crater they are steeply upturned from ISOto 200 feet, with angles
. of dip averaging 30° but ranging from 100 to 80°. At one point the
'Gilbert, G. K., The Origin of Hypotheses Illustrated by the Discussion of a
Topographic Problem: Geol. Soc. Washington, 1896. Science, N. 5., vol. 3, pp.
1-13, 1896.
Barringer, D. M., and Tilghman, B. C., Coon Mountain and its Crater: Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, vol. 57, pp. 361-914, 1906.
Barringer, D. M., Meteor Crater of Northern Central Arizona: Nat. Acad. Sci;
Nov. 16, 1909, 24 pp., pIs.
Darton, N. H., A Reconnaissance of Parts of Northwestern New Mexico and
Northern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 435, pp. 72-74, 1910, and Explosion
Craters: Scientific Monthly, Nov., 1916, p. 430.
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Plate 65.

Geologic map of upper part of the Salt River Basin. By N. H. Darton.

~eds are slightly overturned. There is local faulting and lateral crush1l1~. Th~ rocks npturned are hasal Moenkopi, about 25 feet thick.
Kalbab lImestone, 200 to 300 feet, and the Coconino sandstone, of
~ndetermined thickness, but probably about 500 feet. The sandstone
IS greatly crushed under the limestone, al~d talus hides the relations at
its base. The rim consists of an irregular ridge thickly capped by detritus
from the crater, consisting of limestone and sandstone ranging from
masses 30 feet in diameter to fine dust. The coarser material is predominantly Kaibab limestone, and there is a very large amount of nearly pure
silica or "rock flour" at the base of the deposit. The rim is about one-fifth
of a mile wide, but a thin sheet of fragmental material extends much
farther; a block of limestone 10 feet in diameter is half a mile from
the crest. The bottom of the crater is about 1,800 feet across and
nearly flat. Several borings, one 1,100 feet deep, have found wash and
pond deposits lying on broken rock and rock flour. Solid rock entered
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After several examinations of the crater, and consideration of all that
has been written, the suggestion of Gilbert that the crater and rim
were produced by a volcanic steam explosion in the Coconino sandstone
appears to me much more likely than the hypothesis that it was caused
by the impact of a great meteorite, as urged by Barringer, Merrill,'
Fairchild," and others. It is agreed that if it was a meteor it must hare
been at least 500 feet in diameter. Various drill holes and a detailed
magnetic survey have failed to reveal any meteor excepting small fragments, such as have been found over a wide area in the surrounding

Plate 66b. Salt Springs and deposits at Salt Banks on the Salt River, 30
miles northeast of Globe, Arizona. Photo by U. S. Reclamation Service.

Plate 66a. Canyon of Salt River at mouth of Cibeque Creek. Looking
north up Cib eque Valley. Cliffs of Dripping Spring and Troy quartzites
and thick sills of diabase. Mescal limestone in slopes in middle ground.

820 to 870 feet below the floor is yellow to red sandstone (Supai).
Apparently it lies horizontal and presents no evidence of disturbance.
The position of the Coconino-Supai contact is not known. Gilbert estimated that the capacity of the crater is 82 million cubic yards and that
the amount of loose material on the rim and beyond is about the same.

plateau. Another deep hole at "a," Fig. 28, at a place where the rim is
notably bulged upward was finally abandoned late in 1924. The suggestion of Merrill that the meteor may have been wholly or partly volatilized by the heat of the concussion and its residue blown out of the
crater is difficult to accept. As the feature is in the midst of a volcanic
region, with many' recent cones at no great distance, and the qater of
'Merrill, G. P., The Meteor Crater of Canon Diablo, Arizona: Smithsonian Misc.
Col., vol. 50, pt. 4, pp. 461-498, 1908, and A Retrospective View of the Origin of
Meteor Crater, Arizona: Astron. Soc. of the Pac., Pub. No. 189, Oct., 1920.
'Fairchild, H. L., Origin of Meteor Crater (Coon Butte), Arizona: Geol. Soc. Am.,
BulL, vol. '18, pp. 493-504, 3 pis., 1907.
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Zuni Salt Lake, which is closely similar, alld has cinder crmes ill the ce11te1',
is not far southeast near the western
margin of New Mexico, it appears to
me that there is strong probability of
volcanic origin.
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Plotem, south of Holbrook - M 0goll011 Plateau.-There is a general
rise of the strata south of Holbrook
into the wide cuesta known as the Mogollon Plateau, and in this slope there
is also a local upward doming of th'~
strata in an oval area of considerable:
size. The larger features of this structure are shown in the diagram, Plat"
52, and the general relations of the
strata are shown in the cross section,
Fig. 29.
The principal formations presented
in this ~ region are the red shale and
sandstone of the Moenkopi formation,
the Kaibab limestone which thins out
to the northeastward, and the Coconino
sandstone which is extensively bared 011
the dome. The Mogollon Plateau is
capped by Upper Cretaceous coal ll1eas··
ures mantled by a heavy boulder deposit. Under the Coconino sandsto11e
are the red beds of the Supai formation, and the Carboniferous limestone
succession is revealed by borings. The
region has been of great interest to
geologists in late years because lhe dome
has been bored into for oil at various
localities, so far without encouraging
results. Considerable information was
received as to local geology, especially
as to the thinning of the Kaibab formation, from Mr. C. E. Major and Mr.
Dorsey Hager, who have prepared reports for oil companies. The following,
records of the two deepest borings on
the dome aiford important data as to
the thickness and succession of beds;
I have grouped some of the strata reported and added the correlation.
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RECORD OF ADAMANA BORE· HOLE, SEC. 4, T. 14, R. Zl1,
SOUTHWEST OF HOLBROOK, ARIZONA
Feet
060-

kIaterial
60-Red shale ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SO-Limestone, yellow, very sandy

Formatio..
~~~

~_~~~_~_~ __ ~

__

~

~_~_~~~_~ ~

80- 394-s andstone, yello IV--~--~-~-~-~---------------~---~-~~-~-~~-~----~-l
l~t 1l~· ~~~~e:to:~,it~~~;i;-b-~ff;~-;~~;~~-;~-ci-ci~i-;h:::::::::::::=.
549- 68 O-Sandstone, whlte

~~

__ ~~ __ ~

~

~

Kaibab

Coconino

_

~_~

680- 692-"Limestone", hard
_
692- 855-Red shale, some gypsum and saIL
_
855-1 040-Shale, brown________________________________________________________
1040-10 SO-Lime, blue
_
1050-1090-Shale, brown, and salt
_
I090-1745-Shale, blue and brown, saIL
_

1~1t~6~~=~~~~::~~:' a~lt;~i~ --------:---::-::::-:::::::::::::--------l

__2040-21 50-Shale, brown____
__ _
2150-2345-Limestone, some shale

~M oenkopi

__

_

~

__
_

Supai

Redwall

This record was to the end of January, 1921. A year later the depth
was 350 feet greater, and soft, brown beds were being penetrated. In
February, 1923, the depth was about 3,000 feet and the material was
black shale. The Supai formation appears to be about 1,065 feet thick
in this hole, but there is some uncertainty as to its lower limit.
RECORD OF HOPI BORING, IN SEC. 21, T. 15 N., R. 19 E.,
SOUTHWEST OF HOLBROOK, ARIZONA
Feet
kIaterial
0- 465-Sandstone, hard, cross-bedded, gray to buff
465- 625-Sandstone, red
~
_
629- 697-Limestone, sandy, red
~
697- 71 O-s andstone, gray
710-1075-Shale, etc., red
~
~
1075-1200,-----Sandy shale, black.._~
1200-1 725-Sandstone, red, with salt beds, (limestone,
1550-15 90 feet)
1725-178 8-Limestone, v~ry hard, black on blue
1788-1875-S andstone
~
~
~
1875-2175-Red sandstone with salt in upper haIL
2175-2355-Limestone, red, sandy, hard ~
23 55-240 O-S andstone, buff
~
2400-2420-Sandy limestone and sandstone, red

Formation
Coconino
.
_
_
_

Supai

_
_
_

.__ ~
_

Redwall
_

_

Another record gives red sand and shale 2196 to 2235 feet, lime
and shale, 2235 to 2505 feet, and white "lime," 2505 to 2520 feet.
Possibly the base of the Supai was at 1725 feet, but red material occurs
in underlying strata.
Early in 1925 the Taylor-Fuller boring penetrated arkosic sandstone
3685-3870 feet, limestone 3870-3994 and red and brown hard sandstone 3994-4112 feet, possibly strata of the Apache group which outcrop
on Canyon Creek 60 miles southwest.
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The Holbrook boring (No.1) "bout three miles west of the Hopi
hole is reported to hal'e entered red shale at 511 feet, which continued
to 935 feet, interrupted by limestone from 680 to 692 feet and by
gypsum at intervals from 692 to 865 feet and some salt from 855 to 935
feet. Apparently there are local salt basins in Permian and Pennsylvanian strata in this region.
The westernmost bore hole, which is at the Black Canyon claim in
Section 20, T. 16, R. 17, was sunk 476 feet with diamond drill. The
cores were nearly all light colored sandstone (Coconino). Some lar"'"
were found to contain considerable calcium carbonate and a few thin
layers of shale were penetrated. The mesa at this place is capped by
the thin Kaibab limestone, the upper part very sandy. A boring for
water at Winslow had reached a depth of 965 feet late in 1924 all in
Coconino sandstorie below 100 feet. The overlying Kaibab was thin.
The thinning of the Kaibab limestone in the plateau south of Holbrook is an interesting feature which has been described in, considerable
detail on a previous page. It results in the disappearance of the forml'
tion at Holbrook, although its thin edge is well characterized a short dis·
tance south of that place and near Winslow and Snowflake. It is absenc
in the basin northeast of Holbrook and in the Defiance uplift where the
Moenkopi formation, and to the northward the Shinarump conglomerate,
lies on the Coconino sandstone.
As shown in Plate 52, the dome of the Holbj'ook region trends northwest and finally flattens out in the monocline southeast of Winslow.
It is broad and flat to the southeast along the Little Colorado River,
which cuts a canyon across it, mostly with walls of Coconino sandstone,
from near Snowflake to Holbrook. Woodruff Butte consists of Moenkopi, Chinle, and Shinarump beds in a shallow basin, capped by basalt
(See PI. 60a.) Possibly the vent from which this latter rock came is
in the butte. Just east of Taylor there is a small local dome in which
the Coconino sandstone is revealed Q\'erlain br yellow sandy Kaibab limestone only a few feet thick.
The Sinks are on the 80uth slope of the large dome, about 10 miles
northwest of Snowflake. There are 30 or' 40 of them, ranging from
a few yards to 100 yards in diameter, in an area about a mile in length,
and all near or on the steep dip to the south. Most of them expose
sandstone of Coconino aspect (see PI. 60b), overlain by Kaibab limestone, here 20 or 30 feet thick. Undoubtedly this sandstone is underlain
by a limestone member which has been rem;ved in places by solution in
u;1derground waters passing into th,e valley of Dry Lake to the southward.
This latter valley is a syncline filled with Moenkopi formation, as
shown in the cross' section '(Fig. 28), which extends nearly to Cheylon
Canyon. In the center of the basin, southwest of the Sinks, are two
buttes capped by Shinarump conglomerate.
The Moenkopi extends far np the slopes south of Dry Lake Valley,
and on an irregular surface of this formation and in places overlapping
on to the Kaib<tb limestone, is the cap of Upper Cretaceous strata which
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extends from west to east across the country on the top of the plateau.
To the south and west it is mantled by an old boulder cap and to the
east by the igneous rocks of the White Mountain region.
The Cretaceous strata on the higher part of the Mogollon Plateau,
which is at its southeru edge, consist mostly of shale and sandstone.
A section at the head of Carrizo Creek and the north fork of Phoenix
Wash shows about 300 feet of strata under the heavy boulder cap.
The upper half is shale and sandstone with a 2-foot bed of coal and
coaly shale at base. Under this are 3 feet of white clay, 30 feet of
sandstone, 6 feet of fire clay, and 30 feet of sandstone which may be
top Kaibab. N ext below are 50 feet of limestone, probably Kaibab,
lying on a thick mass of Coconino sandstone.
South of Turkey Springs, 12 miles south-southwest of Heber, the section is similar to the one given above. The gravel cap, 40 feet thick,
lies on sandy shales with sandstone layers. The coal horizon is represented by 2 feet of coaly shale, which lies on gray fire clay, in turn
underlain by 6 feet of white sandstone. Brown to gray sandstones below,
about 20 feet thick, may be at the top of the Coconino which is extensively exposed in the canyon below. In Adair Wash, 3 miles northwest
of Showlow, the upper beds are shale with fossil-bearing concretions,
in all 30 feet thick. This lies on 33 feet of soft sandstones, white
near base, underlain by red beds of the Moenkopi formation. In the
slopes northwest of Lakeside there is at top, under the lava, pale red
massive sandstone grading down into slabby sandstone and shale, with
concretions, and then limestone carrying Cretaceous fossils. At base are
sandstones and shales lying on Kaibab limestone, here only about 50
feet thick.
Fort Apache ReselYlatiol~.-This large Indian Reservation was crossed
in various places and many new data were obtained as to the geologic
relations. The districts adj acent to Canyon Creek and Salt Creek have
been described on previous pages in this report, as they exhibit mainly
the formations of the Apache group. The plateau region north of Salt
Creek presents a wide area of the red shales and sandstones with interbedded limestones, of the Supai formation, the stratigraphic features
of which are described on page 84. These strata lie nearly horizontal,
but have various low undulations of dip. On the ridges and slopes heading north to the Mogollon Plateau is the overlying Coconino oandstone,
capped in the high slopes by Kaibab limestone and Cretaceous beds.
East of longitude 110 0 the Mogollon plateau is thickly mantled by Tertiary igneous rocks extending from the great centers of eruption constituting the White Mountains. Lava Rows, probably of Quaternary age, extend down the valleys of Corduroy and Forestdale creeks and of White
River. The source of the flow in the valley of Forestdale Creek was the
large crater at Pine Top, and the White River flow probably came from
Cooley Mountain or some nearby cone. :Many peaks of igneous rocks occur on the east, in greater part on the outcrop area of the Supai formation. They are mostly plugs or stocks, in part feeders of basalt flows, and
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Plate 67a. Mescal limestone on Haigler Creek 10 miles north-northeast
Young P.O., Gila County.
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in part other rocks. Between Cibeque Creek and Carrizo Creek there
are several remnants of old lavas from these sources, which cap mesas
of various sizes and in most cases lie on deposits of gravel and sand.
Silver Butte, on the west side of Cedar Creek, is a large mass of ignePll1
rock, apparentl y a stock.
Mo1tll1lunt Valley to Moonlight Crnk.-In the dome north of
Kayenta the l\10enkopi formation and overlying sandstones are bared by
erosion, and northward in Utah the San Juan Valley is deeply excavated
into still older red beds and limestones of Pennsylvanian age. 1 After
tracing the Coconi~o sandstone northward to Canyon de Chelly on the
Defiance uplift, where the Kaibab limestone and Moenkopi formation
are absent, it was interesting to find the Coconino sandstone extensively
exposed on Moonlight· Creek in Utah and along the east side of the
Monument Valley region in Arizona. (See PIs. 17 and 61a.) The Moenkopi formation is present throughout this region, consisting of the usual
red sandy shale and sandstone, but including near its middle a conspicuous sandstone member which caps many of the monuments or presents
a buff cliff in their higher slopes. This sandstone is moderately compact
and somewhat cross-bedded, but differs materially in character and aspect
from the hard cross-bedded, dirty-buff Coconino sandstone, outcropping
in the deeper valleys and along the west slope of Comb Ridge. It is
part of the "Oljet6 sandstone member" of Woodruff2. Probably Kaibab
limestone, 4- feet thick, was found on Moonlight Creek about 6 miles
north of the Arizona boundary line. It lies on typical Coconino sandstone, contains Permian fossils, and is overlain by about 150 feet of red
shale (Moenkopi) extending to the base of the sandstone of the monuments. This sandstone is overlain by 31 to 4-0 feet of red sandy shale
constituting the top member of the Moenkopi and is capped by characteristic Shinarump conglomerate.
APACHE COUNTY

Defiance uplijt--Cmzyol1 de Chelly.-In the eastern part of the
northern half of Apache County the strata are extensively arched
in an anticline which has been designated the Defiance uplift. In its
larger features it extends from the Santa Fe Railroad near Houck nearly
to the Utah State l,ine. The general structure is shown in Plate 52.
The strata steeply upturned along its eastern side comprise beds from
the Supai formation to the Mesaverde coal measures, the latter rising
out of the Gallup coal basin to the southeastward. As noted by Gregory,
the pre-Cambrian quartzite is exposed in the center of the uplift in a

Plate 67b. Dripping Spring quartzite on sill of diabase at Natural Corral,
north side of valley of the Salt River, 9 miles northeast of Roosevelt Dam.
Looking east.

'These are described by Long\vell, C. R., Miser, H. D., 'Moore, R. C., Bryan, K.,
and Paige, Sidney, Rock Formations in the Colorado Plateau of Southeastern Ut"h
and Northern Arizona: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 132a, 1923.
"Woodruff, E. G., Geology of the San Juan Oil Field, Utah; U. S. Geol. Surv.,
Bull. 471, p. 87, 1912.
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Fig. 30.--Defiance nplift, Apache County, Arizona,
by N. H. Dal·ton.

small area along Quartz··
ite Canyon, 3 miles
northwest of Fort Den··
ance. I find that the red
beds overlying it are of
Supai age, presenting th"
same relatione to the old
pre-Ci\1ubrian basement
as in the Zuni l'vlountains in New jV[exico,
not many miles southeastward,
where
red
beds (Permian), regarded as of corresponding
age, with a fossiliferous
limestone member neur
their base lie on granite.
Granite has also been
found recently under
the Supai in bore holes
northwest of Fort Denance
and
south of
Chinle. Fossil plants of
Permian age were found
in these red beds of the
Defiance uplift by Greg
ory. (See p. 88.) These
relations indicate that in
this region a ridge of
the basement rocks probably persisted through
Cambrian, Ordovician,
Silurian, Devonian, Mississippion and Pennsylvanian time, but was
finally buried beneath
the red deposits of Supai
time. It must, however,
be suggested th:lt deposits mav have been laid
down .in some part of
this long interval and
removed by erosion prior
to the Permian.
The distribution of
formations in the Denal~ce uplift is shown in
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Fig. 30, and SOIlle of the relations are represented in the section in
Fig. 31. A not.1b le feature in the w·:ltigraphy of the region beside the

:SECTION C

Fig. 31.-Sketch sections across the central part of the Defiance uplift along linc,
shown in Fig..30.

overlap of the Supai formation on granite and quartzite is the absence
of the Kaibab limestone and the thinning out of the l'v1oenkopi formation to the northward. These facts were first brought to my attention by Mr. Dorsey Hager, who investigated prospects for oil in the
region. The red shale :md sandstone of the Moenkopi formation are
well characterized near the Santa Fe Railroad, and they were traced
northward past St. Michaels and Fort Defiance (sec Pl. 25 b), finally
thinning out not far north of the latter place. On the northwest side and
north end of the uplift distinctive Shinarump conglomerate lies directly
on Coconino sandstone. This feature, with unconformity and channeling,
is well exhibited on the mesa slopes adjoining Cariyon de Chelly just ea:;t
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of Chinle, as shown in Plate 26b. In all
exposures the Coconino sandstone presents its
very distinctive features similar to those exhibited in the Holbrook region and southward. It is superbly exposed in the great
walls of Canyon de Chelly, Canyon del
Muerto, Monument Canyon and Nazlini Canyon. Its relations to the Supai formation are
visible in high cliffs a short distance west of
Fort Defiance, where there is a fairly strong
break between the red beds and the overlying
coarse, cross-bedded sandstone of the Coco..,
nino. To the northward in these cliffs, how~
ever, the distinction is lost somewhat by the
development of beds of coarser, lighter color
in the upper part of the Supai, suggesting
tramition. If this relation continues northward the upper part, at least, of the Supai
may not be distinguishable from the Coconino and with this character it may be presen:
in the lower part of the sections in Canyon
de Chelly and Canyon del Muerto, where
about 800 feet of sandstone is exposed.
Nazlini Canyon is cut only into the upper
part of the succession, but samples from the
diamond drill hole in the bottom of the canyon showed at least 600 feet of strata of
typical Supai aspect lying on the granite. For
a record of the hole see page 86.
Carrizo M ozmtaitl to Ccmb Ridge and
r{leJt~I':lrd.-Carrizo Mountain is an isolated
mass rising about 2,500 feet above the surrounding hilly country in the northeastern
corner of Apache County. It is due to a laccolith intruded mainly at the base of the
\Vingate sandstone and uplifting these strata
and overlying beds several thousand feet. The
structure as determined by Gregoryl and Emery2 is shown in the following cross section:
The igneous rock of the laccolith and its
branches is diorite porphyry. Dacite occurs
in dikes on the northeast slope of the mountain and as a volcanic neck in Walker Peak
and some other knobs some distance south.
The rocks exposed in the country adjoining
Carrizo Mountain are N avaj 0 sandstone overlain by supposed McElmo sandstone. Small

'Gregory, H. E., ap. cit., Prof. Paper 93.
"Emery, W. B., The Igneous Geology of Carrizo Mountain, Arizona: Am. Jour.
Sci" 4th ser" vol. 42. DD. 349-363. 1916.
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areas of Cretaceous rocks also cap nearby mesas and an outlier of sandstone,
presumably Dakota, constitutes the summit of the mountain .
YAVAPAI COUNTY

Jerome RegiOl1.-The Jerome district is on the slope of a general
rise of the strata toward the Prescott district, but there is considerable
local uplift and faulting, the latter having brought the great ore bodies
to the surface. The Redwall and associated limestones are extensively
exposed, and the pre-Cambrian floor of schist and granite is bared t~
the west and south. Basalt covers many of the slopes and the higher
summits, including the high mesas of Woodschute and Mingus moulttains west and south of Jerome. The map (Fig. 33), the sketch section
(Fig. 34-), which I have constructed from the map, and the following
facts regarding the geology are from observations by Reber 1 and mapping for the Arizona Bureau of Mines by O. P. Jenkins and E. D.
Wilson.
The basal formation, of pre-Cambrian age, is a great greenstone complex, probably of volcanic origin, invaded by large bodies of quartz
porphyry and augite diorite and by small later dikes of diorite and
andesite. These older rocks are extensively exposed in the slopes south
of Jerome. The schists which overlie the greenstone complex are correlated with the Yavapai schist. They are closely folded and comprise
many kinds of rocks from fine-grained schist and quartzite to thickbedded conglomerate. Just southwest of Jerome a volcanic agglomerate
appears to lie between the schist and the main porphyry mass. The basal
sandstone of the Paleozoic is classed as Tapeats. It is of maroon color,
about 100 feet thick, locally conglomeratic, and is overlain in mOEL
places by 10 to 20 feet of shale. Next above are limestones, some of
which arc sandy. They contain Upper Devonian fossils 2 about 350 feet
above the base. The Redwall limestone outcrops in massive ledges presenting 250 feet or more of beds, capped by the lower red sandstone
of the Supai formation which on Woodschute Mountain is protected
by the heavy lava cap. It also outcrops extensively in the slopes north
and northeast of Jerome. Wilson 3 has described the occurrence and
relations of pre-Cambrian quartzite in the slopes southeast of Del
Rio. The map showing this feature is reproduced in Fig. 35.
Bradshaw 1I1otmtai1tS.-The geology of this range and the adjoining
ridges and mesas between latitude 3+ 0 and 34- 0 30' has been mappeo
and described in detail by Jaggar and Palache. 4 Some of the salient
'Reber, Louis E., Jr., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Jerome District: Am. Inst.
Min. Eng., Trans., va!' 66, pp. 3-26, 1922.
"Ransome, ap. cit.) Prof. Paper 98 (k), p. 161.
"Wilson, E. D., Proterozoic Mazatzal Quartzite of Arizona: Pan. Am. Geo!., vo!'
38, pp. 299-312, 1922.
'Jaggar, T. A., and Palache, Charles, U. S. Geo!' Surv. Atlas, Bradshaw Mountains
folio (No. 126), 1905.
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features are shown 111 the sections (Fig. 36) which cross the quadrangle
from west to east.
The Bradshaw Mountains consist mainly of granite and diorites of
pre-Cambrian age v,hich are intruded into Algonkian schists of various
kinds. On the adjoining mesas are accumulations of volcanic agglomerate
uf supposed Tertiary age, mantled in large part by extensive flows 0\
l,asalt, which in places are from 200 to 500 feet thick. To the south-
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westward the agglomerate is mantled by flows of andesite. These lavas
are classed as probable Tertiary. Some features of the metamorphic and
volcanic rocks of the region are described on page 18 of this bulletin.
YUMA COUNTY
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Buckskin ]'vIo1l1ztaim.-The Buckskin Mountains extend nearly across
the northern part of Yuma County. Williams River flows along the foot
of their north side and the wide flat~ of Cactus Plain and Butler Valley
lie south. Bancroft~ has described the rocks and their relations at various mining camps in the central and western part of the range, and
Blanchard 2 has presented many interesting details regarding the western
part. During 1922 I visited one of the western extensions of the range
near the Billy Mack mine, a few miles northeast of Parker, and discovered Carboniferous fossils in the limestone.
Bancroft found that the Buckskin Mountains consist in greater part
of schist, presumably of pre-Cambrian age, with some masses of limestone, mostly in, the form of marble, which he classed also as pre-Cambrian. The western part is covered more or less thickly by an extensive
sheet of basalt of probable early Quaternary age, for, as shown by Blanc/tard, it lies in part on Temple Bar congloinerate and gravels.
According to Bancroft, the rocks about Planet, where copper has been
mined extensively, are granite gneiss overlain by limestone and marble,
with interbedded amphibolite in its lower part and at the top a seri<;s
of fine-grained mica schists, apparently a metamorphosed sandy shale.
A cross section at this place is reproduced in Fig. 37. The basal contact
ssw
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Fig. 37.-·5ection near Planet, after Bancroft.

of the strata on gneiss is said to be very irregular and with limestone conglomerate in places. The thickness of strata is about 900 feet near
Planet, where the lower 200 feet consists of thin members of limestone
intercalated with amphibolites. The latter are believed to be metamorphosed igneous rocks. The basal conglomerate, which is 20 feet thick
locally, is composed of boulders of limestone, quartz and gneiss. On the
lower limestone series lies a more massive limestone, '100 feet thick in
1Bancroft, Howland, Reconnaissance of the Ore Deposits in Northern Yuma County,
Arizona: U. 5. Geol. 5urv., Bull. 451, 19l1.
'Blanchard, R. C., The Geology of the Western Buckskin Mountains, Yuma Countr,
Arizona, 80 pages, privately published, 1913.
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places. At Mineral Hill, 3 miles west of Planet, there is a basal series
of argillite overlain unconformably by mica schists, with a small amount
of impure limestone, both cut by an intrusive rock which has been
metamorphosed to schist. About the Signal Mine the country rock is
granitic gneiss, clearly of igneous origin and classed as pre-Cambrlalt.
Southwest of the mine it is overlain uncomformably by dark brown
massive limestone 100 feet thick in places, with layers of amphibolite.
The limestone is also cut by diabase dikes. In the vicinity of the Clara
Mine there is a thin body of limestone which in the higher ridges
adjoining is capped by ash and andesite of the Tertiary volcanic series.
The relations at these places are shown in the following figure:
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Fig. 38.-Sketch sections at Swansea, Arizona, after Bancroft: A, Section .outh
and west of Signal Mine; E, Section from Clara Mine through Clara ~eak.

Blanchard described many structural and petrographic features of the
rocks in the western half of the Buckskin Range. He regarded the limestone, schist, and porphyry as pre-Cambrian as well as the gneiss, although
in one of the masses of metamorphosed limestone he found organic
remains that are almost certainly crinoid stems. The map and cross section in Fig. 39 show the principal features of the area.
The gneisses were found to be associated with schists and apparently
to grade into granite. Quartzite is also mentioned, but its relations are
not described. Numerous dikes occur including pegmatites, aplites,
quartz porphyries and diabase all of which are more or less metammphosed. Some of the limestone is included in the gneiss. The largest
area of limestone noted is on Brown l\![ountain, where there are also
many smaller masses, lying on gneiss but supposed to be separated br
faults. Some interesting facts were given regarding the Temple Bar
conglomerate, which lies on an irregular floor of gneiss and is mostly
tilted. It is cut by dikes and capped by flows of basalt 400 to 800 feet
thick which in most places lie on a bed of rhyolite tuff 5 to 50 fcet thick.
An earlier basalt also occurs in the detrital beds below. A sheet of
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Fig. 39.-Geologic map and cross section of the western part of the Buckskin
Mountains, norther,n Yuma County, Arizona, after Blanchard.

rhyolite porphyry of Quaternary age extends along the Williams River,
especially on the south side, where, at one place, it is 3 miles wide. It
appears to be intruded and lies on quartz porphyry and gneiss. It is not
shown on the man. Blanchard discovered fossils in the tuff on Osborn
Wash which wer~ determined by Dall as Bittimn and a probable young
Corbicula, regarded as Pliocene or possibly earlier in the Tertiary. The
tuff which is about 4 feet thick, is included in the upper part of the
Te:Uple Bar conglomerate 30 to 40 feet below' the top which is capped
by basalt from Black Peak. Further details regarding this fossiliferous
bed have been given by Roos 1 who found that most of the rock was
lRoss, C. P., op. cii., p. 189.
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limestone and that it grades into calcareous conglomerate. The most
notable exposures were 8 miles west of Osborn well on the road to Parker.
In the vicinity of the Billy Mack Mine northeast of Parker, I founel
a thick succession of limestone and shale, largely metamorphosed into
marble and schist. These strata are penetrated by igneous rock, mainly
granitic. The general structural relations are as shown in the following
section:

the relations shown in Fig. 41) and it outcrops at intervals along the
east slope from near Ibex Mountain northward to a point 7 miles south-
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Fig, 41.-section across the northern end of the Plomosa Range on the road
from Bouse to Quartzsite, 10 miles southwest of Bouse.
Basalt

II'

Fig. 40.-Sketch section of ridges at the Billy Mack IVfine northeast of Parker,
Arizona.

A few fragments of fossils, mainly crinoid stems, were found in the
less altered limestone in ledges north and south of the mine, which are
not determinable specifically but undoubtedly are of Carboniferous age.
1
Jones has given a section of a succession of volcanic ash, basalt flows
and conglomerate in Sec. 21, T. 11 N., R. 11 W., in connection with
an occurrence of manganese.
Plomosa M otmtaim.-This range with its various outlying knobs and
ridges consists largely of granite and other crystalline rocks overlain
by a thick body of Tertiary volcanic rocks. Black Mesa at the southern
end of the range appears to have a heavy cap of basalt. A few data
regarding the rocks have been given by Bancroft 2 and Ross.3 On the
southwestern slope of the range there were noted a mass of grayishgreen, fine-grained rock, in part schistose and probably an old volcanic
extrusive quartz biotite schist and coarse gneiss. Near the Guadalupe
mine, 10 miles east of Quartzite, the rocks under a cap of Tertiary
andesite are schistose basic rock probablydioritic and of volcanic origin,
quartzite and limestone. About 500 feet of the latter is exposed for
a short distance, apparently lying on the quartzite with limestone conglomerate intervening at one place. Some of the limestone has been
metamorphosed to marble, but other portions are not so greatly altered
and closely resemble strata in which Carboniferous fossils were found
in ranges east and north. A similar limestone is well exposed on the
west slOpe of the range on the road from Bouse to Quartzsite, having
"Jones, E. L., Jr" op. cit.) Bull. 710d, p, 183,
'Bancroft, H., op, cit.
3Ross, C. P., op. cit.

13n~ous,partly schistose
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west of Bouse, in most places being underlain by quartzite. Schists and
gneissic rocks cut by granites, aplite, and diabase constitute most of this
part of the range. At the Iron Mine, 8 miles southwest of Bouse, the limestone dips to the southwest at angles from 50° to 90° and lies on or
against biotite granite. In the Little Butte district at the north end of the
range, about 5 miles northwest of Bouse, there is a considerable variety
of rocks, including a thick succession of red shale which includes limestone beds, rather suggesting the Supai formation, but more likely of
Cretaceous age. These strata lie on or are cut by granite which is penetrated by dikes of diabase. In a small knoll north of the main automobile road I found limestone conglomerate, the limestone closely resembling Carboniferous strata.
I am informed by Mr. Carl Lausen 1 that he has found strata of supposed Lower Cretaceous age on the south end of the Plomosa Rang~.
The rocks are chiefly hard, red shales with layers of coarse and fine
sandstones and some quartzite. There are also included some layers,
up to 6 inches thick, of dense, thin-bedded limestones of dark color.
No fossils were observed, but the strata are thought to be· of fresh water
origin.
Dome Rock and La Paz mOU1!taiJtS and ridges t!orth.-According tl,
Ross2 the Dome Rock Mountains "consist almost exclusively of rocK
of the basal complex," but felsitic intrusive rocks of Tertia;y age and
possibly some lavas occur. The portion of La Paz Mountain in the
Colorado Indian Reservation was examined by Jones,3 who found much
greenish-gray to black schistose porphyritic rock, probably a metamor-'h.osed quartz monzonite, a quartz diorite porphyry, and amphibolite an·
biotite schist probably derived from diabase and diorite. A light colored granitic rock was also noted intruding the schists. The ridges
north of Tyson Wash consist of schists with intercalated thin beds of
marble, cut by granite-gneiss, amphibolite schist, quartz epidote schist
IPersonal communication.
"Ross, C. P., op. cit.) p. 195.
"Jones, Eo L., Jr., op. cit.) BuH. 620, pp. 47-48, 55.57.
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and granite. In the northernmost ridge of this range, about the Valell'
suella Mine, Bancroft' found that the prevailing rocks were coarse?rained schists, apparently mostly metamorphosed sediments. One
1l1cluded lens of marble 12 feet thick was noted, and this rock was
reported in one of· the mine workings. There are also dikes of quartz
porphyry and aplite, which are mostly metamorphosed to schist. Later
pegmatites, diabase, and minette also occur as dikes. In general the schists
~ip away from a gneissic granite which appears south of Tyson Wash and
jg probably the oldest rock in the region.
West of Quartzsite the rocks
are mainly quartz mica schist, apparently intruded by granites or quartz
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Fig. 42.-Sectioll across outlying ridge of La Paz Mountain, 5 miles northwest
of Quartzsite.

contains some shall' members, but the less altered portions closely resemble the limestone containing Carboniferous fossils in other parts of Yuma
County. I believe it is Redwall or younger.
H arquahala III olt1ttaim.-The very prominent range of the Harquahala
Mountains consists largely of crystalline rocks probably in greater part
of pre-Cambrian age but including some metamorphosed Paleozoic rocks.
In the flanking limestone south of lVIartin Peak and near Socorro JvIine,
I found fossils of Carboniferous age. Bancroft' has given details regarding rocks at various mining districts in the western part of this range,
and classes all the rocks as Pre-Cambrian excepting some late intrusions.
A basal granite was noted at the Bonanza Mine, but where best exposed
a mile or so farther north, it is cut off from the strata by a fault. At
this mine there are quartzite and shale dipping north, and south of

Plate 68a. Apache group at Roosevelt Dam on the Salt RIver at south end
of the Mazatzal Mountains. Looking north. Photo by U. S. RecIamaUon
Service.

monzonite. Schist also predominates at the Cinnabar Mines about 8
miles southwest of Quartzsite, where it contains much magnetite in
scattered crystals. The schist about 1:Yz miles west of the Cinnabar
Mines contains two prominent layers of impure limestone.
I visited the Bowyer Mine northwest of Quartzsite, where I found
limestones and quartzites penetrated by igneous rocks. At one point
near the shaft a marbleized limestone contains some thin sheets of flaky
asbestos quite different in character and mode of occurrence from the
chrysotile of Gila County. The section at this place is shown in the
!ection of Fig. 4-2. Part of the limestone is altered to marble and it
'Bancroft I r.,

0lj.

cit., p. 80.

Plate 68b. Conglomerate at base of Apache group lying on granite in canyon of
the Salt River below Roosevelt Dam. Looking south. Photo by W. T. Lee.
lBancroft, H., op. cit., 1'1'. 104-115, map.
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the mine IS a' thick mass of limestone in large part altered to marble,
constituting Martin Peak and some other knobs to the south. In the
higher strata nearly a mile south of the mine, I found fossils of Carbonif~
erous age; a section of Martin Peak made on a very brief visit is shown
in Fig. 43. Part of the limestone is dolomite according to analyses

El Tigre mine. About 500 feet of the limestone is exposed at this place,
dipping east and mostly changed to marble. It is flanked on both sides
by granite and schist and includes some members of silicious schist
which was undoubtedly originally shale. This limestone again appears
in two knobs 6 miles farther south-southwest, where one of the less
altered beds yielded some fragments of Carboniferous fossils. The dip
here is northeast at an angle of about 50 degrees.
Bancroft mentions the occurrence of a limestone-shale-quartzite succession at Hercules Mine on the north slope of the range 3 miles south
of Wenden. The strata are cut by diorite and much schistosity is developed in this rock and the beds which it cuts. Considerable mica schist is
present also, which perhaps is of pre-Cambrian age. At the San Marcus
Mine 4 miles southeast of Wenden, Bancroft found granites, in part
massive, in part schistose, of probable pre-Cambrian age; they have
been w.truded by basic dikes which are sheared and altered, and by
aplites which show no schistosity.
Hual'ctlval' M ozmtahz.-This range consists largely of schist, apparently in greater part of pre-Cambrian age, penetrated by large masses
of granites, some of which Bancroft1 and Ross2 regard as probable
Mesozoic. One of these forms Huarcuvar Peak. Numerous dikes of
aplite and vogesite were noted, and some masses of later lava constitute
Bullard Peak and some flanking ridges at the east end of the mountain, nOl'th of Aguila. Jones 3 found that one outlying spur north of
Aguila consists of red sandstone of probable late Tertiary age, containing scattered pebbles of granitic rocks. Limestone occurs in connectio,\
with schist and quartzite :\t several places in the western .part of the
range. Most of it is highly altered and while it is classed as pre-Cambrian by Bancroft, I believe there "is some likelihood that it is PaleozOIC.
A great thickness of shales, schists, and phyllites was noted at the Desen
Mine, 2 miles north of Vicksburg.
Eagle Tail Jl1ozmtaim.-This narrow but prominent ridge with its
picturesque peaks known as "Eagle Tail" and "Court House Rock,"
presents a fine succession of the Tertiary volcanic rocks.
C emetel'V Hills and Clanton Hills.-These hills in the central-eastern
part of Yt;ma County present a variety of rocks. There is a basement
of pre-Cambrian granite and schist, irregularly overlain by Tertiary volcanic rocks. Schist was found in the center of the Cemetery Hill,.
According to ROSS,4 the Clanton Hills "consist almost exclusively of flatlying, gray, cherty, fine-grained limestone with numerous concretions,
some of which resemble fossils." In these strata replacements of small
Cypridian crustaceans were discovered. "At the west end of the hills IS
exposed a bed of reddish sandstone." These limestone beds have been
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Fig. 43.-Secti6n near the Bonanza Mine.

quoted by Bancroft. The limestone outcrop trends northeast from
Martin Peak and crossing the auto road near Tolladay Wells 5 miles
south of Wenden extends to and beyond Socorro mine. The limestone
lies on or against coarse gray granite with 20 to 60 feet or more of
quartzite intervening in places. Some of the basal part of the quartzite
is conglomeratic and it appears to lie on an old shore of granite. The dip
is southwest. A section just east of the Socorro Mine is shown in Fig. 44.
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Fig. 44.-Section of limestone hill east of the Socorro Mine, 10 miles southeast
of Wenden, Arizona.

The limestone is mostly altered to marble from white to a blue-gray
color, but some portions are less altered than others. Several shale memb.ers are included which are in greater part altered to slate. In shall'
lImestone layers, about a half mile east of the mine, some fragments of
fossils were found which are undoubtedly Carboniferous. Limestone
also occurs at intervals along the south slope of the range and in some
outlying ridges. In one of the latter 2 miles south of the foot of the
Harquahala Mountains, near the center of T. 4 N., R. 11 W., the,e
are extensive exposures of about 500 feet of limestone conglomerate, III
~assive beds dipping steeply northeast. The boulders are mostly blue
limestone, but some are granite and quartzite. In the limestone boulders
~re many fossils of late Carboniferous age. This conglomerate, however,
IS probably much younger ,than Paleozoic and has derived its materials
from ledges along the front of the Harquahala Mountain range. Ledges
of thi.s kind occur extensively on the southeast slope of the mountain
13 mIles south-southwest of Aguila in a locality about a mile west of the

'Op. cit. Bull. 451, pp. 23, 24, 25, 29, 95-104.
Prof. Paper, plate XLV.
'Jones, E. L., op. cit. Bul. 710-d, p. 137.
'Ross, C. P., op. cit., p. 188.

"op. cit.
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Fig. 45,-Sketch map of area about the Hercules Mine south of Wenden,
by Bancroft.

found to be intercalated in the Tertiary volcanic series, having rhyolite
flows and tuft' below them.

T~go MOlln~aim.-While the Trigo Mountains consist largely of
Tertiary volcal1lc rocks, the underlying granites and >ehist appear in
the southern and southeastern parts of the range, the schist extending
to and along the banks of the Colorado River for some distance.
Kofa .lI1ollntaim.-This range, known also as the S. H.or Stone

House Mountain, consists of a thick body of Tertiary volcanic rocks
lying on an eroded surface of old crystalline rocks which appear in places
along its base. Its western end and part of its southern slope present
very high clift's of massive rhyolite and other volcanic rocks. The only
published data relating to the range are those given by Jones1 for the
Kofa-Polaris Mining District on the western slope, and the Alamo District on the northeastern slope. He notes rhyolites and andesites with
tuffs, breccias, and local thin beds of sand and gravel capped by basalt,
the latter 300 feet thick. The succession amounts to at least 2,000 feet.
An intrusive mass of granite is exposed west of Cemitosa Tanks, cut by
diorite dikes. About Polaris schists of various kinds appear, cut in places
hy narrow dikes of monzonite porphyry.
Gila Mozmtains-Tinajas Altas MOU"ltaim.-This prominent range
extends from northwest to southeast across the southwestern part of
Yuma County south of the Gila River. The two mountains are separated
by a gap. According to mapping by Kirk Bryan,2 the rocks are gneis~
and granite. BlakeR has given a few details regarding the features near
the Fortuna Mine and northward. Granite appears near the railroad,
but gneiss preponderates to the south. The mica schist and "hornblende
slate" contain intercalated beds of quartzite. Near the mine the very
marked planes of schistosity dip south and southwest at angles of about
4-5 0 • Dikes of white feldspathic rocks cut the schist, and some of the
higher peaks are pink granite which has been intruded in large bodies.
Antelope Hill.-This butte rises prominently above Gila River about
10 miles east of Welton. According to Ross 4 it consists of grayish arkose
composed largely of granite debris. The beds dip south at a low angle
and about 500 feet are exposed. They are classed as Tertiary because of
their close association with the volcanic series.
Baker Peaks.-Gneiss of pre-Cambrian age has been noted hy Bryan"
in Baker Peaks.
Cabeza Prieta and Tule Motmtaim.-The various ridges of this group
consist of pre-Cambrian granite and gneiss, overlain in places to the
southward by older lava and masses of conglomerate. Bryan G gives the
section Fig. 4-6 showing some of the relations.
On the west side of the range a thick body of lava and lava conglomerate 750 feet thick dips under the Lechuguilla Desert, as shown in
Fig. 4-7. On its east side this lava rests on a very uneven surface of
gneiss with irregularities several hundred feet high. Bryan mentions
granites of supposed Mesozoic age in the Tule Mountains. 7
IJones, E. L.; Jr., A Reconnaissance in the Kofa Mountains, Arizona: U. S. Geol.
Surv., Bull. 620, pp. 155·164, 1916.
"Bryan, K., op. cit., Bull. 730 (b.).
'Blake, W. P., Report of the Governor of Arizona, 1899, pp. 58-59, 1899.
'Ross, C. P., op. cit., p. 188.
'Bryan, K., op. cit., p. 22.
"ElTan, K., op. cit" p. 35.
'Bryan, K., op, cit.) p. 25.
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Fig. 46.-Section across part of the Tule Mountains, Arizona.
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Fig. 47.-Section from the Tule Mountains to Sierre de Lechuguilla. (K. Br~·an.)

Pinta M oUlttaim mtd 0' Neil H ills.-This long narrow range consists
of granite which in the O'Neil Hills at least, Bryan1 regards as probably of Mesozoic age.
Pinacate larla field.-This very recent flow of lava extends across the
International boundary line at longitude 113 ° 30'. According' to facts
presented by Bryan,2 MacDouga13 and _Sykes, the sheet of lava is from
50 to 100 feet thick, with sharply defined margins and many small
craters on its surface. The Indians of the region have legends that their
ancestors witnessed the outflow of the hva.
MARICOPA COUNTY

Vulture M olilitainJ~-This range of hills, ridges and peaks southwest
of Wickenburg consists of a variety of rocks, including extensive areas
of granite and schist, probably of pre-Cambrian age. The famous old
Vulture Mine is in schist cut by diabase. According to Purington/ the
schist is exposed for about a mile east and west with strike N. 75° W.,
and dip 35° N. On the northern, eastern, and western 13ides of the
mountain are overlying masses of Tertiary volcanic rocks. Vulture Peak
appears to consist of a thick body of agglomerate. Tuff of light cream
color occurs on the northern slope overlying agglomerates in a thick succession which dips north and includes flows of igneous rocks. Granite
is prominent in the ridges east of Forepaugh, and schist in the foothills
south of that place.
Gila Bmd M ozmtai1ZS.-This irregular series of high ridges, buttes,
and mesas in the western central part of Maricopa County has not been
~Bryan, K., op. c~t'J p. 25.

Bryan, K., op. CIi., p. 33.
'MacDougal, D. T., Across Papagueria: Am. Geog. Soc. Bull., vol. 40, pp. ,705.
725, 1908; Hornaday, W. T., Campfires on Desert and Lava, map" 1908.
<Purington, C. W., Min. and Sci. Press, vol. 94, pp. 308·310.

studied in detail. The western and southeastern ends were found to consist of granite, possibly with some gneiss and schist, and most of the central. area consis~s of Tertiary volcanic rocks which in Woolsey Peak attain
conSIderable thIckness. On the flanks of the range are remnantal mesas
capped by basalt at several levels; one of the highest and most extensive
i.s Yellow Medicine Butte; others on the south side of the range extend
:n a long slope to the bank of the Gila River. At the Dixie Mine, which
IS on the north slope, about 15 miles northwest of Woolsey Peak, I found
a succession of shales and andesite agglomerate cut by quartz monzonite
porphyry( I) probably of Tertiary or possibly of Cretaceous age.
Bighorn M olmtaitts.-Jones1 in describing manganese mines states that
the Bighorn Mountains are composed of pre-Cambrian granite, gneiss
and schist overlain by Tertiary lava flows which, in the northern part
of the range, are mostly red biotite andesite. Hel states that Black Butte
which is 20 .miles S. 70° W., from Wickenburg, consists of white rhyolit~
tuff and pmk flow-banded rhyolite, in part glassy or felsitic, overlain
by black basalt and probably some rhyolite. Small seams of manganese
ore occur in shear zones in the rhyolite.
Sand Tank M oll1ZtahiS.-These mountains consist of many ridge"
buttes and mesas, in part of granite and gneiss and in part of an overlying succession of Tertiary volcanic rocks which iil i~places,oij~'~i.(.fully
2,000 feet thick. The principal features in the western par(16f the
range, as set forth by Bryan, are shown in the cross sections Fig.':4-S.
Bryan mentions that in this range there are chloritic schists which
have been feldspathized and there are many transitions from schist to
gneiss. Fine-grained biotite granite and phyllite occur also.
. Sauceda M oll1itainJ.-This range, extending into the northern part of
PIma County, consists of a thick succession of Tertiary volcanic rocks
locally overlain or flanked by basalts fOssibly of Quaternary age. Hat
Mountain, a very prominent summit east of Midway, was found to be
capped by a basalt remnant of this character.
Estrella ./\1oll1itahiS.-This very rugged mountain range extends for
about 25 miles, '..vith a northwest-southeast course, along the south side'
of. the Salt .Riv~r Valley southwest of Phoenix. Its average width is 3
II~I1es, an~ It. nses very steeply about 3,000 feet above the plain.
Its
hIghest pomt IS Moctexuma 2 Peak, which has an elevation of about 4-,500
feet. The northeastern front is very steep. According to Schrader 3
the range consists of granite and schist cut by later granitoid rocks.
Conspicuous among the latter in the southern part of the range is a
biotite! granite. A granitic aplite occupies an area of 5 or 6 square miles
bet:'I'een Nort~ Peak an~ the ~ebb M~ne. Coarse-grained granite or pegmatIte occurs m large dIkes. DIabase dIkes were also noted.
~Jones E. L., Jr., op. cit., BulL 710d, p. 137.
:The original or Mexican spelling is here followed.
Schrader, F. C., Manuscript Report 011 the Gila River Indian Reservation, ,"
U. S. Geological Survey.
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GILA COUNTY

Sierra Ancha-Salt River Region.-The high and very rugged mesa
known as the Sierra Ancha is one of the most prominent topographic
features in the central part of the State. Its highest point, Aztec Peak.
has an altitude of about 7,4-00 feet. The sierra consists largely of a
thick succession of the formations of the Apache group lying nearly
horizontal. Large bodies of diabase are intruded in the strata at variouS'
horizons. It presents a very steep front to the Tonto Valley on the west
and to the Salt River Valley on the south. Cherry Creek has cut a
canyon alxJUt 4-,000 feet deep along its east side, separating it from
another high, rugged plateau which culminates in Sombrero Butte.
It'arther east this-plateau is deeply trenched by Canyon Creek in' a canyon
nearly as deep as that of Cherry Creek. Sections showing some of the
features of this region are ~iven in Fig. 4-9, and the distribution of
formations is shown in the. map in Plate 65.
The. basement rocks in the region are pre-Cambrian granite, schist

Fig. 4-9.-Sections across the Sierra Ancha-Canyon Creek district in Gila and
Coconino counties, Arizona, along lines shown on map, Plate 65.

and quartzite, the first greatly predominating. Exposur~s are extensive
in the valley of the Salt River from Pinal Creek to a mIle o.r two abo~e
Canyon Creek and extending up the latter for about 7 mIles, also In
the Pleasant Valley area about Young and in the deeper valleys of the
Tonto drainage north of that place. Schist outcrops on the south side
of the Salt River and south and north of Young. Quartzite is a notable
feature in the great "Broncho Ledge" (Q to Q) near the Salt River
and in a ridge extending from Q to Q north of Young. The Bron:ho
Ledge was examined west of Haystac~ Butte, where I f?und the :elatl.on
shown in Fig. 5 O. It is a very promment ledge of whIte quartzIte dIpping steeply to the east and extends from Butte .Creek to bey?nd Hor~e
shoe Bend, finally disappearing beneath volcamc rocks. ThIS quartzIte
is part of a succession included in the Pinal schist.
.
The rocks of the Apache group constitute the great mesas of the SIerra
Ancha the wide plateau to the east of that sierra, the walls of the
deep ;anyons of Cherry, Canyon and Ash creeks, Salt River Canyon
above the mouth of Canyon Creek, the western front of Natanes
Plateau, and the Timber Camp and Seven Mile Mountains. The strata
dip at angles that are mostly low and to the eastward. They are faulted
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to some extent and invaded by much diabase mainly in the form of
thick sills, with 8tocks and great local thickenings. One of the latt..:r
constitutes Haystack Butte as shown in Fig. 5 O. The several formatiom
are well defined in most parts of the area, coniprising Scanlan conglom-
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vaded by sills of diabase and locally overlain by a vesicular basalt flow
of Apache age. The Troy and Dripping Spring quartzites are great cliff
makers,. and the latter is underlain by Barnes conglomerate and Pioneer
shale and invaded by large sills of diabase.
The southern end of the Sierra Ancha presents to the south a line of
high cliffs, high up in which there is a conspicuous white streak due to
the refuse from the asbestos mines. These mines are in the ledges of
Mescal limestone uplifted by thick sills of diabase and overlain by a
flow of basalt. The sections in Fig. 51 show some of the relations in
this vicinity.

A

Fig. SO.-Sections 6f "Broncho Ledge west of Haystack Butte. Section A,
through Haystack Butte; section B, about 2 miles south of section A.

erate, Pioneer ohale, Barnes conglqmerate, Dripping·. Spring quartzite,
Mescal limesto l1 e, ,and Troy g\+,illtzite. Ir. many places certain thin layers
the M:scal ~iinestone llave ~\~~~,)1 c~nver~ed into .asbe~tos (chrysou1e)
In connectIOn WIth the great dJab~s,t; IntrUSIOns. ThIs mmeral has been
mined extensively at Chrysotile, on the south front of the Sierra Ancha,
and on the Salt River near the mouth of Cibecue Creek. lVtal'1j
small prospects have been opened along Salt River arid Cherry Creek
and its branches, and on Bear Creek 20 miles north-northeast of Rice.
Some relations of the chrysotile deposits on the south end oLthe.pierra
Ancha have been described by Diller1 and Bateman 2 and a brief description of the rocks has been given by Ransome. 3
I found that the Mescal limestone extends northward up the val~t:y
of Canyon Creek and is also present on the head of Cherry Creek, and
westward to Haigler Creek and Gordon Canyon, where, however, it IS
thin, highly siliceolls and in part locally replaced by iron ore. The
formations of the Apache group were exam;ned at various points
in the valley of Cherry Creek, where they constitute high canyon walls
and many ridges and buttes. Some of the relations are shown in sections
B, C, and D, of Fig. 4-9. Above the great fault west of Sombrero Butte
the Mescal limestone constitutes prominent terraces on both sides of the
canyon, where it has been extensively prospected for asbestos. It is in-

H

'Diller, ]. S., Asbestos in 1917: U. S. Geo1. Surv. Mineral Resources of United
States 1917, Pt. 2, pp. 198-199, 1918.
"Bateman, A., An Arizona Asbestos Deposit, Econ. Geo1., vol. 18, pp. 663-683,

192+, with discussion by E. Sampson, Ibid., vol. 19, pp. 386-388.
"Ransome, F. L" ap. cit,} pp. 153-1S+.
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N

Fig. 5t.-Sketch sections in the southern end of the Sierra Ancha, 30 miles
northwest of Globe, Arizona. Section A, through asbestos workings; Section B,
through faulted blocks 1 to 2 miles east of the asbestos workings. Note: A
sheet of basalt (lava) separates the Mescal and Troy in thes" exposures.

In the central part of the Sierra Ancha there are great masses of
diabase mostly intruded in or at the top of the Dripping Spring quartzite.
This diabase extends continuously through the range to the foot of the
rise to Juniper Flats north of Carr's Ranch. In this vicinity and northward to Pleasant Valley the rocks of the Apache group have the relations
shown in Fig. 52.
.
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Fig. 52.-Sketch sections in the central part of the Sierra Ancha. A, Pleasant
Valley to Shell Mountain; B, through Bryant Mountain; C, through Squaw

Plate 69a. The great canyon of the Gila River through the Mescal Mountains. Looking south-southwest from a point 1 mile southwest of Mescal
Spring. Cliffs are Dripping Spring and Troy quartzites. Foreground, granite;
distant nlountains, Tornado linlestone.

It will be seen from these sections that there is considerable complexity in the structure, due to faulting and igneous intrusion. The
Mescal limestone outcrops at many places, extensively overlain by the flow
of vesicular basalt. Barnes conglomerate and Pioneer shale appear in
many sections, the latter in part represented by arkosic sandstone. The
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relations of the formations of the Apache group in the region north of
Pleasant Valley were examined with considerable care. It was found
that from near Haigler Creek northwestward they lie on or abut
against a massive quartzite believed to be of pre-Cambrian age. The
Mescal limestone is thin and highly siliceous, but exposures of characteristic beds were found on the head of Cherry Creek, on Haigler Creek,
at the falls of Colcord Creek (see PL 67a), and in Gordon Canyon.
The Troy quartzite is conspicuous, but considerably thinner than in the
region south. The upper part of the Dripping Spring quartzite is a
slabby sandstone mostly of dark brown or dark gray color. The Pioneer

GEOLOGY OF ARIZONA

an erosion plane dipping east at an angle of about 40°. The lower half
consists of coarse conglomerate of round and subangular boulders of
quartzite up to 6 inches, and a few of them are 3 feet in diameter,
grading up into 150 feet of hard gray quartzite which constitutes an
upper member. The dip is about 30°. On this quartzite lie slabby beds

Plote 6%. Fault on west side of Mineral Creek 1h mile south of Ray, in
which Pinal schist is thrust up on Dripping Spl"ing quartzite. Looking south.
Photo by Ransome.

shale and Barnes conglomerate are well exposed in buttes and arroyos 4
miles north of Young.
In Gordon Canyon the Mescal consists of siliceous limestone alternating with massive shale and many silica layers, in all about 100 feet thick.
It is separated from the o\'erlying sandstone by a thick sill of diabase,
which is coarsely crystalline up to the contact. It is not unlikely that
this sandstone is Tapeats and lies unconformably on the diabase, etc.
This idea is strongly suggested by relations on the ridge south of the
mouth of the canyon of Haigler Creek, where the sandstone, only 30
·feet thick, dips at a lower angle than the underlying Mescal, which
alsd', isdhinner than elsewhere, apparently by erosion of its top. Similar
oyerlapis; suggested in ridges on either side of Gordon Canyon.
On Haigler Creek the lower quartzite is seen lying on the granite on

Fig. 53.---.:.....Sections showing relations of fornlations of Ap~chc group fronl Gordon
Canyon to the upper valley of Cheny Creek. A, Gordon Canyon; ll, Haigler
Canyon; C, upper "<llley of Cherry Creek.

of sandstone of Dripping Spring aspect, dipping about 12°. The contact
apparen tly shows an irregular erosion' surface, but there is very little
notably coarse material in the oyerlying beds. The sill of diabase is
thick. and irregular and is o\'erlain by typical upper members of the
Dripping Spring. The l'vlescal limestone, 100 feet or more thick, makes a
falls in Colcord Creek (see Pl. 67a) not far aboye the junction with
Haigler Creek. The limestone consists of characteristic alternations of
thin beds of limestone and silica, and has a member of red shale and

GEOLOGY OF ""Rl7.01IT 3.
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fine sandstone in its middle. The overlying sandstone (Troy or Tapeats)
is on Iy 3 a feet thick an d is succeeded by Devonian (probable) and Carboniferous limestones.
E

:SECTION

A

SECTION

B

E
Gr~vel

G

SECTION

C

Fig. 54-.-Sketch sections across the valley of Canyon Creek. A, about 5 miles
northwest of Oak Creek Indian Village; B, near Oak Cret;k Indian Village; C,
near Coconino-Gila County line; D, ten miles northeast of Sombrero Butte.

Canyon Creek cuts deeply into the formations of the Apache group
for many miles, finally in the last seven miles of its course trench·
ing the underlying granite. The principal relations are shown in the
three upper sections of Fig. 54-. At a point near where the creek
reaches the granite the section is as shown in Fig. 4-9. The Mescal
liu\estone forms a shelf, mostly cut into detached knobs, all along the
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east side of the cai1yon, but in the region northeast of Rock House it
forms the valley floor for a short distance. Much diabase is intruded,
at one place to a thickness of 3 aa feet, and the easterly dips are steep
for some distance. In this region and farther up the valleys of Canyon
and Oak creeks there are many remnants of gravel and boulder terraces,
in a few cases overlain by basalt of Quaternary age. Near the Indian
villages on Oak Creek the intrusive masses of diabase thicken greatly
and have considerable prominence topographically, as shown in section
B, Fig. 54-. In this region and southward considerable iron ore develops
in the upper part of the Mescal limestone, which has been prospected
to some extent. The upper part of the formation is highly siliceous and
hard, so that it spreads out widely on some of the mesas. At a point 5
miles northwest of the Oak Creek Indian Settlement the canyon deepens
greatly, mainly because of a cross fault, and also of a rise of the strata
to the northward, which finally reveal an excellent section of Barnes
conglomerate and Pioneer shale, as shown in section A, Fig. 54-. The
shale is red and purplish-red with characteristic white spots. About 100
feet are exposed down to. a massive hard sandstone member, probably
not far above the base. The underlying pre-Cambrian rocks are not
exposed, but a sill of diabase appearing in the base of the Dripping
Spring quartzite at one point in the canyon might easily be mistaken
for a schist. The Mescal limestone, 60 feet thick, is very sillceom,
scarcely any limestone remaining in it, but the characteristic cherty
layers continue. In the Troy quartzite not far above its base is a COI>spicuous member of white sandstone which appears in many canyon walls
in this general region and notably on Shell Mountain, a prominent butte
about 10 miles east-southeast of Young. A fault, which crosses Canyon
Creek about 15 miles northeast of Young, or less than 2 miles below
Ramer (now Wallace) Ranch, cuts off the formations of the Apache
group with relations shown in section A in Fig. 4-9. At one point
the fault passes along the east slope of the canyon and the Mescal limestone with its iron ore bed is in contact with the Martin limestone. A
short distance south of this place, or down the valley, about 20 feet of
the top beds of the Troy are revealed below the Martin limestone on
the down-dropped block on the east side of the fault. This limestol1c
about 60 feet thick is overlain by about 23 a feet of gray limestones and
shales with abundant Pennsylvanian fossils, which extend to the baEe
of the red beds of the Supai formation at Ramer Ranch. No Mississippian was found here and apparently it is aIm absent or very thin in
the head of the Tonto basin to the west.

Chr),sotileregion.-The exposures of Mescal limestone in Ash Creek
near Chrysotile, and on Salt River and its branches near the mouth of
Cibecue Creek, show about 200 feet of beds, mostly massive gray to
blue-gray limestone, penetrated by sills of diabase. Near Chrysotile the
overlying flow of vesicular basalt is thick and extensive. Some of the
relations at this place are shown in Fig. 55. A widespread mantle of
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Fig. 55.-Sketch sections across Ash Creek and southeastward at Chrysotile.
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gravel overlies the Troy quartzite in this V1C1l1lty and remnants of
it occur on many of the high lands adjoining the Salt River, Cibecue
and Carrizo canyons, part of them preserved by flows of basalt. A
large mass of the gravel constitutes the summit of a notably high
butte on the ridge on the south side of Salt River a short distance above
the mouth of Canyon Creek. This gravel deposit also exists in places
under the great igneous flows of N atanes Plateau. Near the Regal mine,
on the south side of the deep gorge of Salt River just below the mouth
of Cibeque Creek, the formations of the Apache group present the
features shown in Fig. 56.
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Tf1estem part of Sierra Alzcha.~Ransomel examined various portions
of the western slope of the Sierra Ancha and obtained many data as to
the relations of the formations of the Apache group, -In a section measured on Workman Creek on the west slope of Sierra Ancha, a few
miles northeast of Carr's Ranch, he found that the great sill of diabase
at the latter place was overlain by about 250 feet of limestone (Mescal).
capped by about 50 feet of vesicular basalt. The strata in this section'
are represented in Fig. 57. Iil Greenback Valley, about 9 miles west-:

J.-.., ...~~

ll)[~£~::=-

,~

Fig, 56,-Sketch section across Salt River Canyon near the Regal Mine, 6
miles north-northeast of Chrysotilc, Arizona. Looking east.
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Fig. 57.-Columnar section of rocks on west slope of Sierra Ancha on Workman
Creek, after Ransome. The limestone is Mescal.

northwest of Carr's Ranch, Ransome found Dripping Spring quartzite
invaded by many sills of diabase. The deep gorge of Sallymay Creek
exposes the basal beds lying on coarse granite. They consist of coarse.
Scanlan conglomerate, 6 feet thick, overlain by 150 feet or more of I
quartzitic arkose with thin shale partings believed to represent the Pioneer. A diabase sill at the top of these beds interrupts the section. The
summit of Greenback J'v'Iountain is capped by Mescal limestone, _,and
conglomerate like Barnes was observed on the north slope of Chubb
Mountain. On the northwestern part of the range, 4 miles northCl1orth~'
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west of Greenback Valley, many faults were noted in beds lying nearly
horizontal and comprising Scanlan conglomerate,S to 6 feet, Pioneer
shale and interbedded quartzite, probably 200 feet, and Dripping Spring
quartzite 500 feet. The underlying granite is exposed in places and
there are many sills of diabase. Some of the high plateau remnants are
capped by cherty limestone (Mescal).
In Delshay Basin ncar latitude.34°,at the nmthwestern el1d of the
Sierra Ancha, Ransome found an area of sericitic and- greenstone schists
cut by dikes of granite porphyry and rhyolite, a bold ridge of schisto."
rhyolite forming the west wall. of the basin. Pre-Cambrian quartzite
occurs, including a large lens of magnetitic quartzite, and lying southeast of it is a Zone of schistose conglomerate containing much schist
material and apparently underlain by granite. The rocks of the Apache
group consist of the following strata: A capping of Mescal limestone,
with much shale, rusty sandstone and chert, possibly 225 feet in all;
Dripping Spring quartzite, in part slabby, about 400 feet; probable
Barnes conglomerate 2 feet; Pioneer shale represented by red and
brown sandstone with layers of spotted red shale in its lower part, 400
feet; and basal conglomerate (Scanlan), 3 feet or more, lying on granite.
Globe Hills and Apache Motmtai1ts.-The Apache Mountains are a
prominent ridge constituting a portion of the high divide between the
Gila and the Salt River drainage, lying north and east of Pinal Creek.
Apache Peak is the culminating summit with altitude of about 6,100
feet, and Chromo Butte, altitude about 5,700 feet, is another notable
feature. The Globe Hills are a group of irregular ridges and knobs
on the slope toward Pinal Creek. They are well known because of the
great deposits of copper ore which arc wor~ed in mines in the northern
part of Globe. The geologic features of the mineral district have been
described in detail by Ransome/ and the following brief statement is
from his report.
Some of the relations are shown in the greatly generalized section,
(Fig. 58) to which have been added the Mescal limestone and overlying
basalt flow.
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The oldest sedimentary rocks exposed in the' area mapped by Ransome
are the formations of the Apache group, but a short distance north on the
slvpes of Apache Mountain the underlying granite appears. The Apache
group consists of 800 feet of sandstone and shale with large intrusive sills
of diabase. Later observations have shown that the Mescal limestone,
with its overlying sheet of vesicular basalt, have the relations shown in
Fig. 58. The overlying Troy sandstone is present and also the succession
of Dripping Spring quartzite, Barnes conglomerate, Pioneer shale, and
the basal Scanlan conglomerate, but their continuity is broken by numerous faults. In places near Copper Gulch and adjoining ridges the Martin
limestone and Tornado limestone appear in small areas, also delimited
by faults. A small wedge-shaped mass of these limestones occurs along
the great fault a short distance south of Richmond Basin. Much Gila
conglomerate extends along the lower slopes and through some of the
higher divide saddles up to an altitude of about 4,800 feet. Along
the slopes north ancJi east of Globe are flows of dacite with more or less
tuff, of Tertiary age. The formations are remarkably uniform in their
characteristics through this area but 'there are variations in thicknes&,
and the lower part of the Pion~~r consists of 150 feet or more of

Fig. 59.-Section from Apache Peak southwestward, Ds, Drippi.ng Spring quartz~
ite; TI, Barnes cong'lomerate; S, Scanlan conglomerate. By N. H. Darton.
NE:

Fig. S8.-Generalized sketdl section through the Globe Hills north of Glohe,
Arizona..
'RanMme, F. L., Geology of the Globe District, Arizona: D. S. Geol. Surv., Prof.
Paper 12, 168 pages, plates, maps, 1903, and D, S, Geol. Surv., Foli~ III, 1904.

quartzite. The typical red shale is about 200 feet thick, and is overlain by about 15 feet of Barnea cOllglomerate. These features are well
exhibited near Apache Peak, as shown in Fig. 59. The Dripping Spring
and Troy quartzites here are less thick than in the Dripping Spring
Mountains, the Sierra Ancha and on the Salt River.
I found a fine e;xposure of the Mescal limestone and about 100 feet
of overlying vesicular basalt in the railroad cut and nearby slopes a
short distance northeast of Copper Hill. The basalt is overlain by Troy
quartzite, at the base of which is a conglomerate containing fragments
and pebbles of underlyin'g basalt, cherty limestone and quart~ite.
Chromo Butte, on the eastern extension of the Apache·Mountains, is
an outlying mass of Tertiary igneous rocks. A branch ridge, extending
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southeast and finally reaching the railroad in Aliso Creek valley, 13
miles east of Globe, consists of rocks of the Apache group, in places
overlain by Martin and higher limestones. These rocks are well exposed"
near and north of the railroad and automobile road 1.0 miles east of
Gilson, where I found the relations shown in Fig. 60.
N\
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I'll eS0'" 1 limestune
Fig. 62.-Sketch section of the eastern ridge of Timber Camp Mountain, 5 miles
southeast of Chrysotile.

Fig. 60.-Seetion of ridge northeast of Gilson, east of Globe, Arizona.

The Mescal limestone is exposed in regular succession at two points
on the east side of Chromo Butte. Its thickness is about 200 feet, and
while part of it presents alternations of thin silica layers and limestone, other parts are massive blue limestone. A section in the arroyo
just above the old Champion Mill, or about one mile southeast of Chromo
Butte, has features shown in Fig. 61. This section is somewhat incom··

Fig. 61.-Sketeh section along Champion Arroyo 10 miles northeast of Globe,
Arizona.

plete, probably owing to faulting. In the deep gorge about 3 miles
northeast of Chromo Butte, on slopes of Seven Mile Mountain, and
northward along the western margin of the San Carlos Indian Reservation,
there are exposures of Scanlan conglomerate, Pioneer shale, Barnes conglomerate, and Dripping Spring quartzite. There is more or less arkose
at the base of the Pioneer shale and some thin beds of sandstone are
included in the red shale. .The easternmost ridge of Timber Camp
Mountain near the reserl'ation boundary line, about 5 miles southeasr c.t
Chrysotile, presents the strncture shown in Fig. 62.
N atanes Plateau.-The wide divide lying south of the valley of the
Blue River in the eastern part of Gila County and northern pan ot Graham County is known as the Natanes Plateau. It consists of' a thick succession of lavas which flowed from outlets in the White Mountains.
Under these lavas to the westward appear the Carboniferous and Devonian

limestones and underlying Apache group. The limestones are conspicu·
ous on the north side in the Black River Valley, and the Apache rocks
appear extensively on the west front of the plateau from Blue C.reek
to Sycamore Canyon and extending thence northward to Salt RIver.
A few features of the south front of the plateau are shown in the sections in Fig. 63.

s

s

N

N

Natanes.Plaleau

Fig. 63.-Sketch sections of the south front of Natanes Plateau north of Rice.
A; near Bear Creek; TI, north from the San Carlos River, northeast of Rice.

At the place where the south face of the plateau is
the automobile road from White River Agency to Rice, the
ite and overlying limestone are well exposed, broken by
fault, as shown in Fig. 64-.
This section also shows the abrupt descent to the valley

traversed by
Troy quartza prominent
of Sycamore
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Fill" 64-.-Sketch section of the west front of N atanes Plateau south of the Sawmill, on the road to Rice.

Creek, where there is another fault, also with down throw on the west
side.

final M ollntains.-This range extends northward from Pinal Creek
east of Pinal Peak to the Salt River Canyon west of the mouth of Pinal
Creek. The very important mining district about Miami lies in its central
part. The geology of the greater part of this range has been described by
1
Ransome. The principal structural feature of the central area are represented in sections A and B of Fig. 66, copied from Plate 2 of Professional Parer 12.

-

TornaQoilnd Martin
, limestones

c=J

Apache group

..

. Pinal schist

Pre-Cambrian

/'

-'--faults

~=1:-::~""1,L~S

Fig. 65.-Geologic map of part of the Pinal Mountains and the Globe Hills,
after Ransome.
"Ransome, F. L., op. cit., Prof. Paper 12, folio 111, and Prof. Paper 115.

The higher southern part of
Pinal Mountain consists of great
bodies of granite and quartz mica
diorite of pre-Cambrian age,
penetrating the Pinal schist. Both
Mt. Madera and Pinal Peak are
diorite. As shown in the cross
sections, the sedimentary rocks are
mostly of the various formations
of the Apache group, penetrated
by huge sills of diabase and overlain by limestones of Devonian
and Carboniferous age. Considerable dacite of Tertiary age occurs and on the flanks of the
ridges is much Gila conglomerate.
There is extensive faulting so that
the formations occur in blocks of
various sizes. A few miles north
of Miami the beds are cut by some
large bodies of granite and quartz
monzonite now believed to be 0:£
Mesozoic age. The formations
of the Apache group are well exposed at many places. The section in Fig. 67 passing through
Barnes Peak shows the relations of
beds up to the Mescal. At this
place the Scanlan conglomerate is
1 to 6 feet thick, the Pioneer
shale 200 feet, the Barnes conglomerate (type locality) 10 to
15 feet, the lower massively-bedded member of the Dripping
Spring quartzite 150 feet, and the
upper, more slabby member 275
feet. The Troy quartzite and
Mescal limestone were not separately mapped in this area.
The northern end of the Pinal
]'vlountains was examined near
the Globe to Phoenix automobile
road ("Apache Trail"), which
crosses the range from the valley
of Pinal Creek. The sections in
Fig. 68 show the principal features in this region, as well as the
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Fig. 67.-Section northeast to southwest through Barnes Peak; 7 miles northwest
of Miall1i, Arizona) after Ransoll1e.

relations of volcanic rocks on the east side ~f Pinal Creek. The exposure
of rocks of the Apache group is extensive and many of the features are
visible on the north side of the canyon by which the road ascends from
Pinal Creek. The. red Pioneer shale is well characterized, overlain by
typical Barnes conglomerate. The Mescal limestone is at least 150 feet
thick and there is present about the same amount of Troy quartzite overlain by Martin shale containing Devonian fossils.

Klondike Ridge

Pht(e 70a. Ledge of Troy quartzite at N cecile's Eye, canyon of the Gila Rive~·.
23 m;les southeast of Globe,' Arizona. Looking east to ledges of underlYl11g
lVle:c:l\ limestone and 'Dripping Spring quartzite.

~uff
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u
~Con9lomerate

I~ -;','

1 1 _ I_'

,_ t _

,-

r..:- ,

,Granite

Salt River Peak
Squaw Peak

Fig. 68.-Sections of the northern end of the Pinal Mountains (north of the
Globe-Phoenix road). Section I, through Klondike Ridge. Section 2, through
Salt River Peak. Section 3, near the main road.

Plate 70b. Limestone conglomerate on Tornado limestone 3 miles north of'
Tuttle' Ranch, Chri5tmas Quadran),le. Looking north.
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with nearly due north-to-south course along the western boundary of
Gila County. The great Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River is in the
deep gorge at the south end of the mountain. South of this gorge Two
Bar Ridge, a mountain with the same structure, continues southward.
Data as to the geology of the range have been recorded by Ransome'
and by Wilson. 2 Ransome states that Four Peaks consists in part of a
medium grained, gneissic, quartz-mica diorite, and northward for some
distance the rocks are mostly granitic. The prevailing rock along Sycamore Creek, on the west side of the range, is rather coarse porphyritic
granite believed to be pre-Cambrian in age. In many flat-topped buttes
this granite is overlain by tuff capped by lava, principally basalt, and
there are also dark dikes app~rently of the same material. On the north
slope of Mount Ord the granite is succeeded by a belt about 5 mile!
wide of schistose and slaty rocks trending northeast-southwest and crossing the range obliquely. To the southeast, in Tonto Basin and north of
the north end of the Sierra Ancha, this area of schistose rock is probably
at least 15 miles wide. To the southwest the schists are exposed f01
only a mile or two beyond Sycamore Creek, where they are overlapped
by Tertiary lavas. The line between schist and granite passes ~ short
distance north of Mount Ord and crosses Tonto Creek near the mouth
of Gun Creek. Some schistose rhyolite is included. The northward
boundary crosses the Mazatzal range just south of the quartzsite area
of Mazatzal Peak. This quartzite is accompanied by some conglomerate
and shale and makes up the northern part of the range. Some of the
quartzite is infolded with the schist, but the conglomerate associated
with the larger bodies such as make up Mazatzal Peak contains flakes
of schist showing that it at least is younger than the schist. On the
Middle Fork of Deer Creek, on the east slope of Mazatzal Peak, this
conglomerate is 87 feet thick and lies on rhyolite oxidized to a red
color probably a part of the schist complex and having the same N. 33"
E. strike. The conglomerate grades up into quartzite which appears to
he more than 1,400 feet thick. On the North Fork of Deer Creek were
found the features shown in Fig. 69.
The quartzite on the east side appears to be flexed into an arch and
faulted against shale to the west. This shale, of which about 1,000 feet
is exposed, is somewhat dolomitic and near the top grades into quartzite,
pebbly at base, which extends to the summit of the mountain.
Wilsons gives further details regarding the quartzite andl proposes
for it the name J'viazatzal. Its area in the northern part of the range
is about 40 square miles, and other outcrops occur near Natural Bridge
1Ransome, F. L., Quicksilver Deposits of the Mazatzal Range, Arizona: U. S. Geol.
Surv., Bull. 620-f, pp. 111-112.
- - - - , Some Paleozoic Sections in Arizona and their Correlation:
U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 98-k, pp. 157-158, 1916.
"Wilson, E. D., Proterozoic Mazatzal Quartzite of Arizona: Pan Amer. Geol., vol.
38, pp. 299-312, 1922.
"Wilson, E. D., op. cit., pp. 301-305.
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Mazatzal Mountains.-This prominent ridge extends for 40 miles

E

Fig. 69.-Sketch section on North Fork of Deer Creek southeast of Mazatzal
Peak. (Ransome.)

and Del Rio. A map which is reproduced in Fig. 70 shows some of the
relations. The following section is given at North Peak:
SECTION

OF

lVIAZATZAL QUARTZITE AT
MAZATZAL MOUNTAINS

NORTH

PEAK,
Feet

Quartzite, white to gray, mostly fine-grained, with some beds
coarser and cross-bedded. -------..----------------- 100

CO;;l~~:,ra:;hi:~it:t:.e-~~I:s-lI~--t-o--l i~~~:---qll~rt-z, !_~_~:_~~::_

..
__
feldspar,
Quartzite, gray, coarser than the overlying bed
Conglomerate
..
..
-------------------------.... -Quartzite, gray, massive
..
.._------------------------- c_
Quartzite, hrown) nlassivc
~__________________
Quartzite, reddish, pebbly, largely cross bedded
..
Quartzite, reddish, glassy, fine, slabby, ripple marked
Quartzite, pale brown, glassy, massive, cross-bedded ..
-Quartzite, red, massive, with layers of spotted maroon colored
hard shale. (Lies on pre-Cambrian schist)
----------TotaL

1
140
3
100
25
80
250
150
100

,_____________________ 950

Ranson:e1 ha~ called attention to the occurrences of pre-Cambrian
quartzite on Pine Creek northwest. of Payson. At the N ~t~Hal Bridge
he found the relations shown in FIg. 71. The hasal gramt!c conglom·
erate contains boulders up to 2 feet in diameter. It was noted that the
quartzite is an old ri~e agairi~t which the Tapeats and overlying s~rata
abut and it was traced 'about 4 wiles north-northeast of the Natural Bridge
to a point east of Pine. An exp~sure is mentioned 20 mi.les. southeast
.of Pine in wh ich the nearly hOrizontal Tapeats sandstone IS III contact
2
with the older quartzite and contains angular fragments of it. Wilson
has mapped the rocks in this vicinity. (See Fig. 70.) He found that
'Ransome, F. L" <po cit.} pp. 158-159.
'Wilson, E. D., op. cit.} pp. 305-306.
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of reddish-brown color and with slabby bedding in its upper part. The
Mescal limestone, which dips NE. 25 0, is a hard, compact, light colored
rock in moderately massive beds, on weathered surfaces showing thin
layers of silica. It is overlain by a flow of vesicular basalt which separates it from Troy quartzite. (See PI. 5b.) The latter, about 175 feet
thick, has a thin basal member of dark shale grading up into coarse sandstone, in all about 60 feet thick, and a top member of hard massive
sandstone, thin-bedded in its upper part. The Martin limestone is well
represented by fossiliferous beds (see p, 62), and there is a considerable
thickness of Carboniferous limestone, on which lies Gila conglomerate.
Mescal Mountains.-The high southeasterly continuation of the
Pinal Mountains, known as the Mescal l\tIountains, extends across thtO
southern end of Gila County into. the northeastern corner of Pinal
County. It is cut across by the canyon of the Gila River, which in
places is 2,200 feet deep, with very steep walls.
The rocks in the higher parts of the range· are mainly pre-Cambrian
granite, diorite and schist, the formations of the Apache group, and the
Martin and Tornado limestones. On the flanks are Gila conglomerate
and various Cretaceous and Quarternary volcanic rocks, and in Deer Creek
basin to the south, an area of coal-bearing sandstones and igneous rocks
of Cretaceous age.
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The general structure of the Mescal Mountains is a highly arched
anticline broken by many faults. In the Porphyry Gulch region there
is local doming caused by the intrusion of a laccolith of diorite in the
Tornado limestone. The general distribution of the rocks in the Mescal
Mountains is shown on the map in Plate 72, and by sections A to F in
Fjgs. 73 and 74. The data for the region west of longitude 110° 45'
are from maps and reports by F. L. Ransome; the data east of that meridian are the results of my reconnaissance surveys in 1919 to 1922.
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The rocks of the Apache group and of the overlying formations in
the western part of the range, as described by Ransome/ comprise the
following formations:
ROCKS OF THE MESCAL MOUNTAINS (RANSOME)
Feet
Early Pennsylvanian
and
Early Mississippian
Later Devonian

Tornado

linlestone,

mostly

massive

heds, light gray_
Martin lime,tone, mostly thin-bedded,
gritty at base, shaly at top _

1000

255

some instances the lower part of the quartzite is invaded. The aspect
of some of the Troy quartzite is shown in Plate 7a.
In the Gila River region I found very extensive exposures of the
rocks of the Apache group, which continue eastward along the north
front of the mountain to near longitude 110 0 30', where the Tertiary
volcanic rocks overfa p across them. The Mescal limestone diminishes
greatly in thickness, being only about 25 feet thick at the Needle's Eye,
a constriction in the canyon of the Gila River 20 miles southwest of
Tuttle Ranch. A section at this place is given in Fig. 75. The Mescal

325

Troy quartzite, cross-bedded, pebbly;
shaly rusty beds with worm casts

e:~cu;:tb~sai~-fi~~~:::::=:_:::::::::::::::::::

Apache group

V
Mescal linlest~ne~-:-son;ewhat dolomitic
wi th cherty J~yers-!
_
DrippingSprin$ j"fJuartzite arkosic
quartzite, mij'~tly with dark red or
gray banding; ripple marks
~
Barnes conglo))i~l;ilte~";~-----------------------~--
Pioneer sh~l'~_e, ,";'I1!aroon j arkosic and
quartzitic,"ne'~r'-, base
_
Scanian :conglome.ratc_.,.
_

Pre-Cambrian

400
25-75

225
450
la-55
150
0-15

Pinal schist granite and quartz diorite.

These formations present some local variations, mainly in thickness
and minor componepts. The vesicular basalt flow lying on the Mescal
limestone is not present everY''I'here to the eastward. A notable expostir",
showing its relation's, is on the west slope of the range on the
neW automobile road from Globe to Dripping Spring Valley. The
Troy quartzite lies on a somewhat uneven surface and in places where
the old la1'a flow is lacking its absence may be due either'to original
irregularities of distribution or to erosion. The presence of great
sills of diabase is a notable feature throughout the region. They
occur largely at the horizons of the Pioneer shale, Dripping Spring
quartzite, and Mescal limestone. Ransome mentions that the Martin and Tornado limestones are cut by a few small bodies of
diabase, but I am sure that these are not the same intrusions as
the sills and dikes in the Apache group but feeders of some of the
Tertiary or Quaternary basalts. One of ~these in Steamboat Mountain,
6 miles east of Kelvin vilas examined by me and Mr. Lausen and found
to be clearly of that nature. In other portions of the region I have
found that the diabase invades mainly the strata older than Troy but in
"Ransome, F. L., The Copper Deposits of R"y and Miami, Arizona: U. S Geol.
Surv. Prof. Paper 115.

Fig. 75.-Section near Needle's Eye on the Gila River.

Looking west.

beds in the region are nearly all silica, but exhibit the very characteristic
alternation of harder and softer bands. In the mountain slope 3 miles
south of Tuttle Ranch the Mescal formation is not more than 6 feet
thick, and in a section 2 miles north of Needle's Eye it isc:absent. Its
eastern margin is near longitude 110 0 34-', easte}£, which the Troy
quartzite lies unconformably on the DrippingSfirlhg quartzite (see also
A, Fig. 76) and near longitude 110 0 33' the latter also thins out and
the Troy quartzite to the east lies directly on the granite.
At the Needle's Eye the Troy quartzite consists of a very massive,
white member about 500 feet thick, with overlying members of 75 feet
of slabby, reddish sandstone~ and sandy shale,· all rather soft, and a cliffmaking, partly slabby, white quartzite 125 ~ feet thick. On this lie
brown to greenish-gray shales and soft, earthy sandstone in which were
discovered many Iingulae and other organic remains, affording a satisfactory basis for correlation with the Abrigo, and therefore indicating
that all the underlying beds are pre-Abrigo. Next above the Abrigo is
hard, slabby sandstone or quartzite, 65 feet thick, extending to the base of
shales and impure limestone which yielded Devonian (Martin) fossils.
These fossil-bearing Abrigo beds were also found eastward of the nver
along the north slope of the Mescal Mountains.
Near longitude 110° 4-3', on the north slope of the Mescal Mountains the Troy quartzite has been removed by pre-Martin erosion, and for
a distance of a half-mile Martin limestone, including huge masses of
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the quartzite, lies on the eroded surface of the thick sill of diabase intruded into or above the Mescal horizon.
Hayes 1\10untain, a northern spur of the Mescal Mountains, consists
of a large area of granite flanked on the south by Apache group, and
limestones of Devonian and Carboniferous ages. Many large sills of
diabase are intruded in the Mescal and underlying strata. The section
in, Fig. 77 shows the general relations near latitude 33 0 15', southwest
of Rice. In places along the south slope of this range the base of the
Martin limestone lies unconformably on coarse-grained diabase, Barnes
wsw

Fig'. n.-Section of Hayes Mountain 12 miles southwest of Rice.

en
w

>-<

I

conglomerate, Dripping Spring quartzite, Mescal limestone, and Troy
quartzite. At one point near longitude 11 0 0 38', on this slope the Martin limestone has a basal member consisting of very large boulders of
materials from these various formations. (See Fig. 76.)
Dripping Spring Mountains.-The range of high ridges constituting
the Dripping Spring Mountains extends from Mineral Creek north of
Ray, southeastward across the eastern margin of Pinal County to the
canyon of the Gila River near Christmas below the mouth of Dripping
Spring Valley. The latter valley borders the north side of the range
whose southern slope descends to the Gila River. The very important mining district of Ray is near the west end of the range.
The geology has been explored in detail by Ransome. 1 Some o£ the
principal features are shown on the map in Fig. 78, and cross sections
in Fig. 79, reduced from plates in Ransome's report. The most conspicuous features in the range are many summits and buttes of the Troy
quartzite and othet formations of the Apache group. The Mesca1
limestone, with its many cherty layers (see PI. 6a), appears in numerous
outcrops. At this horizon and to a less extent at other horizons in the
group, are great sills of diabase. Dikes of dark rock cutting Devonian
and Carboniferous limestones were of later age. In Troy Basin a large
intrusive mass of granite porphyry is exposed and dikes of this rock cut
the strata at other places in the range. Faults are numerous, breaking the
lRan so me, F. L., The Copper Deposits of Ray and Miami, Arizona: U. S. Geo!.
Surv., Prof. Paper 115, 1919.
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Fig. 78.-Geologic map of the Dripping Spring Mountains, after Ransome.

regio~ into ir.regular blocks of various sizes. One interesting overthrust of
the Pmal.schlst onto the Dripping Spring quartzite is shown in Plate 69b.
R,amome also ~esc:ibes a. remarkable overthrust of Troy quartzite onto
dIabase and Dnppmg Sprmg quartzite 2 miles north' of Tam O'Shanter
Peak.
.
The faulting in this general region occurred at two or more periods,
for some of the faults do not break the Gila conglomerate.

Clifton-JY[oreJtci District.-The Clifton-Morenci district is an area
in which the older rocks are considerably uplifted, and locally bared by
erosion. The pre-Cambrian granite is exposed for about 40 square miles,
overlain by sedimentary rocks from Cambrian to Cretaceous in age,
somewhat faulted and invaded by igneous rocks comprising porphyries
of various kinds. There are also andesites, basalts, and rhyolites of Tertiary age. Extensive mineralization, mainly of copper, exists in lodes
and rock impregnations. The geology and mineral deposits of this dis'trict have been described in detail by Lindgren.1 The granite is mostly
a massive, coarse-grained rock similar to other pre-Cambrian granites of
eastern Arizona. In places it is cut by dikes of granite aplite. The
Coronado quartzite attains a thickness of 250 feet near Morenci but
is from 100 to 150 feet thick at other places. A basal conglomerate
generally occurs, but is absent at the mouth of Apache Gulch south of
Morenci. The next formation, the Longfellow limestone, 200 to 400
feet thick, closely resembles the 1£1 Paso limestone of New Mexico
and contains similar Ordovician fossils in its upper part. Possible Upper
Cambrian fossils occur in its lower beds, but no evidence of separation
of the strata has been found. The Morenci shale (Devonian) consists
of 100 feet of shale, in places underlain by 75 feet of fine, clayey limestone.
The Modoc limestone, 170 feet thick, of Mississippian age, outcrops
in Morenci and at scattered areas in other places in the district. The Tule
Spring limestone, of Pennsylvanian age and Mississippian age, appears
in a belt extending across part of the northern section of the Clifton
quadrangle. The Pinkard formation, of Colorado age, consisting of
'Lindgren, W., The Copper Deposits of the Clifton-Morenci District, Arizona:
U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper +3,375 pp., 1905; and Clifton Folio: U. S. Geol.
Surv. Geologic Atlas of the U. S., No. 129.
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after 'Lindgren.

sandstone and shale several hundred feet thick, is well exposed in Silver
Basin Creek 2 miles southwest of Morenci. This formation lies unconformably on Paleozoic limestones and is intruded by porphyry. The
Tertiary igneous rocks in the Clifton-Morenci district are on the southern
margin of the great volcanic succession which extends from the White
Mountain district. The earliest flows were massive and tufaceous rhyolite succeeded by fine basalts, brown pyroxene andesite, thick flows' of
scoriaceous basalt, and a second rhyolite, mostly of light yellowish or
brownish tuff breccia. Next above are basalt flows having an aggregate
thickness of 1,500 feet, and on their eroded surface lies a thick body of
the third rhyolite, including much tuff breccia. The Gila conglom~ratc
is conspicuous in the Clifton district, notably in bluffs along San Fral,cisco River, where it attains an altitude of 4,500 feet; the thickness
exposed near Clifton is 600 feet, and 5 miles up the river from that
place nearly 900 feet are exposed.
Blue l'rlotl1/tain and Prieto Plateau.-A reconnaissance from Springerville past Escudilla Mountain down the Blue River and across the plateau
to the headwaters of Eagle Creek, yielded interesting data. The entire
region is mantled by volcanic rocks, more than 2,500 feet thick in
places, which extend from the White Mountains continuously to the
vicinity of Morenci on the south, far into New IVlexico on the east,
and o;'er the N atanes Plateau on the west.
South of Springen'ille were found 800 feet of soft sandstone, loam q ,
and fine sands of light color, doubtless of Tertiary age, capped by basalt.
These sediments appear in the face of Escudilla Mountain under a
heavy cap of basalt. Here they include, somewhat below the middle, a
massive, light-colored sandstone memer, below which are pale brownish~
red sandstones, in part slabby, and of considerable hardness. All these
beds are well exposed in the canyon of Stone Creek 5 miles northeast
of Alpine, where there is a local bed of tuff in the upper part. This
tuff is fine-grained, massive, compact, and of columnar structure and is 50
to 70 feet thick. The reddish sandstones are conspicuous in the slopes
south of Alpine. In the steep slopes north of Cameron Blue River there
is a thick succession of coarse sandstone, most of it conglomeratic and
carrying considerable volcanic material, mostly in the form of a coarie
agglomerate. This latter member is conspicuous near the j unction of thci
Blue and the Cameron Blue rivers near the State line. Sheets of voleat/fe
rock appear at intervals in the lower part of the series, especially to
the southward along the Blue River. At Blue Post Office 3 or 4- sheets
of basalt, in part separated by gravel beds, cap 300 feet of brown conglomerate, which is underlain by a sheet of light colored rhyolite lying
on red conglomerate. The latter is exposed at intervals on the stream
bed and farther south grades into purplish agglomerate, of which
0
nearly 1,000 feet are exposed near latitude 33 30', including lav<\
sheets and mud flows. The aspect of the valley at this place is shown
in Plate 73-B. Some of the igneous rock appears to be latite, but rhyolite
was also noted. Much of the material in the agglomerate is in very
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large, angular fragments, ROme of them being 6 feet in diameter.
This material constitutes the divide to the west as far as Raspberry Canyon and past Rose Peak to and down the headwaters of Eagle
Creek. Some of the agglomerate has the aspect of Gila conglomerate. West of Double Circle Ranch on Eagle Creek there is an
exposure of 100 feet of fine-grained, loamy, soft sandstone 100 feet
thick, which appears to be of Tertiary age.
Peloncillo Mountains.-The long range of hills and ridges known as
Peloncillo Mountains extends from the Gila River below Clifton to the
State line at Steins Pass east of San Simon. The range was crossed at
several places and found to consist of a thick succession of igneous rocb
of Tertiary age lying mostly horizontal or dipping gently to the eastward or northeastward. There are alternations, of tuffs and flows closely
similar to those constituting the Gila Mountains which are a northerly
continuation of the same range..
GRAHAM COUNTY
Plate 7Iil.-East side of Capitan Canyon, Mescal Mountains. The mountain is
capped by Tornado limestone; below are slopes of Martin limestone and to
left are cliffs of Troy quartzite. Photo by Ransome.

Plate 71b.-EI Capitan Mountain, Mescal Range.
quartzites of Apache group. Photo by Ransome.

Shows long dip slopes of

Very few data have been published regarding the geology of this
county. Gilbert1 crossed the region in 1873 and recorded a few facts
as to the rocks noted. He stated that Mount Graham is made up of
gneiss and syenite; that Gila and Peloncillo mountains and Natanes
Plateau consist of eruptive rocks mainly "trachytes," which in the latter
plateau are 460 feet thick and capped by 1000 feet of "sanadine" dolerite.
I found that the area of granite and schist in the Pinaleno Range was of
large extent, but flanked in places, especially to the south, by igneous rocks
of Tertiary age. These igneous rocks in a thick, slightly tilted Succ()ssion
also constitute the greater part of the Peloncillo and Gila mountains and
Natanes Plateau as stated above.
Jones2 has briefly described the rocks exposed on the south slope of Gila
Mountain north of Fort Thomas where he found rhyolite, andesite, and
obsidian with interbedded yellow tufl's, lying mostly horizontal or gently
inclined. Schwennesen 3 gives data as to the relations of the valley fill,
Gila conglomerate, and lake deposits in the Gila Valley in the western
part of the county.
In 1921 I visited part of the Turnbull Range and the region about
Stanley and Arivaipa where Bolsa quartzite, Abrigo limestone, Martin and
Tornado limestones, and various crystalline rocks were observed. They
are broken by faults and penetrated by dikes and sills of igneous rocks.
Later a more detailed examination was made by Ross especially in relation
to mineral deposits. 4
'Geog. and Geol. Surveys West of 100th Meridian: Wheeler, Vol. 3, pp. 509·
513-514, 527-528, 1875.
"Jones, E. L., Jr., and Ransome, F. L., Deposits of Manganese in Arizona, U . .".
Geol. Surv. Bull. 710d, p. 129, 1920.
'Schwennesen, A. T., Geology and Water Resources of the Gila and San Carl".
Valleys: U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper 450 (n), pp. 7·9, 1919.
'Ross, C. P., Arivaipa and Stanley Mining Districts, Arizona; U. S. Geol. Surv.
Bull. 763. 120 pp. 13 pl., 1925.
.
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PINAL COUNTY

Vekol M oIlJZtain.J.-The nearly circnlar group of ridges constituting
the' Vekol Mountams and the Vekol Mining District lies about 25 miles
south ?f Casa Grande. These ridges exhibit many features of great signifi"
cance :n the ~eology of. th: southern part of Arizona. At the base are preCambnan schIsts, overlam 111 the eastern part of the uplift by quartzite,
red shale, and conglomerate with a great sill of intruded diabase. Next
above are Abrigo, Martin, Escabrosa, and Naco limestones.
In th(;
center and on t~e outer margins is an overlap of Tertiary volcanic rocks
and probable GIla conglomerate. The following sketch map shows some
of the relations observed in a very brief visit to the area:

'?I----r:-:::;!,~--;-;--;-~t~~--..i~
Contour inlerval 200;eet:

SECTION

265

The hard, red shale in section A closely resembles Pioneer &hale and
is capped by conglomerate remarkably like Barnes. The overlying
quartzite here and in section D is penetrated by thick sills of diabase
and so closely resembles the Dripping Spring quartzite of central Arizona
that it seems probable that these rocks are an outlying area of the Apache
group. Next above are rusty, sandy shales, grading up into thin-bedded
limestone with interbedded chert layers suggesting Mescal limestone,
but containing fossils determined by C. E. Resser as Dicellomus sp. and
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Fig. 82.-Section at the Reward Mine at east end of the Vekol Mountains, after
Higgins: L, limestone; S, shale; Q, "quartzite", (pwbablv mostly silicified limestone); .P, porphyry sill.

C
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Fig. 81.-Sketch contour map and cross sections of Vekol Mount"i"",

Lingillella sp., probably of Upper Cambrian age and representing the
Abrigo limestone. In similar limestones one mile northwest of the
Reward Mine, section B, were found sections of crinoid columns and
a sponge which were examined by Edwin Kirk, who regards them as
comparable to fossils found in El Paso limestone (Ordovician )of the
New Mexico region.
From the overlying limestone at this place
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(section B) were collected fossils identified by, G. H. Girty as characteristic of the upper beds of the Escabrosa limestone (Mississippian).
(See p. 75.) At E on the slope of a nearby detached limestone knob were
collected a few fragments of limestone in which G. H. Girty found an
abundance, of minute fossils, pelecypods, scaphopods, and gasteropods,
about 25 species in all, suggesting Manzano (Permian) age. Bryan 1
collected the Pennsylvanian fossils listed on page 74- from the limestone
on the south slope of the mountain at the Vekol Mine (section C), and
he noted similar limestone at a point about 3 miles east of Stout's Well,
northwest of Vekol, where about 100 feet of beds are exposed dipping
southeast.
A brief report by Higgins 2 on the Reward Mine throws light on the
local relations at the east end of the Vekol range. A short distance
south of the mine an east-west fault separates the Carboniferous limestone from the schist.
Extending along the eastern end of the mountain for a mile or more is a narrow exposure of volcanic tuff overlapping
the older rocks, and just south of the main shaft this tuff is cut by a
narrow dike of monzonite porphyry. A fault also extends along the
east side of the ridge cutting through the limestones just west of the
shafts. At this place the section is as shown in Fig. 82.

San Tan Mountains.-This group of small ridges and hills lies on the
north side of the Gila Valley north of Casa Grande. According to
Schrader 3 they consist of pre-Cambrian granite and schist cut by younger
granitic rocks and flanked locally by lavas. The latter cover an irregular
area of about 9 square miles on the southern part of the range. They
consist of superimposed flows dipping gently south-southwest and have
a thickness of several hundred feet. At one locality Schrader found
100 feet of olivine basalt on 200 feet of latite, the latter in part
tufaceous, lying on granite. The basalt was holocrystalline and composed
principally of andesine-labradorite, augite, much altered olivine, and
magnetite.
This rock is also present in Walker Butte and caps Jackson
Butte. The latite consists mostly of volcanic glass crowded with microliths and contains some orthoclase, albite, biotite, and probable olivine.
Table Top Mountai1t.-TableTop, a prominent landmark from the
Casa Grande region, is a high, outlyiug mesa of volcanic rock. This
rock also constitutes the southern end of the range. The northern ridges
show granite with areas of oldlavas, and according to Bryan a small mass of
sandstone of Tertiary age.
Sacaton Mountains.-This group of low mountains and ridges lies
between the Gila River and the Southern Pacific Railroad, north of
'Bryan, K., op. cit., p. 23.
"Higgins, Edwin, The Vekol Copper Deposits: Eng. & Min. Jour., vol. 91, pp.
473-474, 1911.
'Schrader, F. C., Manuscript Report on the Gila Indian Reservation in U. S. Geol,
Sun".
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Casa Grande. Schrader' has found that they consist mainly of granitic
rocks cutting the pre-Cambrian complex, the latter appearing in places
in the center of the group. The principal intrusive rock noted is mica
diorite.
Slate MotNttains.-The Slate Mountains, which lie about 15 mile-'
southwest of Casa Grande, were found to consist largely of schist, presumably of pre-Cambrian age, overlain on the west slope and in outlying
knobs by an interesting succession of Paleozoic rocks including Bolsa
quartzite, Abrigo limestone, and Martin and Tornado limestones. The
following sketch section shows the general relations:
E
Slate Mtn

w

Sand

L

~

tii
01
--"'~L:

-,---------'------

Fig. 83.-Section on west slope of Slate Mountain 15 miles southwest of Casa
Grande: Q, quartzite; A, Abrigo limestone; M, Martin limestone (shale and
limestone).

The quartzite closely resembles the Bolsa quartzite of southeastern Arizona. The overlying beds consist of slabby, brown sandstones, in part
glauconitic, with brown and gray shale resembling the non-calcareous portions of the Abrigo limestone. It contains similar worm markings and
lingulae.
The overlying buff, impure limestone and shale (Martin),
about 150 feet thick, yielded abundant Upper Devonian fossils.
The
limestone next above is Carboniferous, possibly with Mississippian at base.
There is a sharp break at the base of the Martin beds, but the strata above
and below have essentially the same dip.
Superior t'egio11.-According to Ra;lsome 2 there outcrop in the hills
about the copper mines of Superior and Silver King, pre-Cambrian
schists, Troy quartzite, :Martin and Tornado limestones, and a thick
flow of dacite, the latter forming the "Apache Leap." Some thick sills
of diabase are intruded in the quartzite and there are intrusive dikes or
stocks of quartz diorite porphyry. At Superior there is a fault striking
a little west of north, which is plainly visible just north of the village.
0
Its plane dips west at an angle of about,60 and by the movement,
which amounts to 500 or 600 feet, the Carboniferous on the west is
brought against diabase and quartzite on the east. The fault is believed
to be younger than the dacite (Tertiary) and probably causes the steep
west front of the mesa known as "Apache Leap." An east-west dike of
porphyry about 4-0 feet wide cuts the strata on the upthru~t side of the
'S chrader, F. C., ap. cit., m's.
"Ransome, F. L., Copper Deposits near Sup~rior, Ariz.: U. S. Geol. Sun-.' Bull.

540-d, pp. 2-22, 1913.
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Plate 73a.-Desert Valley with typical vegetation, Pinal County.
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Fig. 84.-Geologic map of the Superior region, and north to south section across
p,orphyry dike at tho Queen Mine, Superior, showing relations ,of cross fault,
after Ransome.

Plate 73b.-Agglomerate, rhyolite, and the volcanic rocks of Tertiary age on
Blue River 30 miles above Clifton, Arizona. Looking south.
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fault at the Queen Mine, It occupies a cross fault bearing relations
shown in Fig. 84-, and carries considerable are. The ore at the Silver
King Mine was also in a mass of porphyry, probably a 'quartz diorite
porphyry, which is intruded in Pinal schist and also cuts the diabase.
The section at the mouth of the canyon of Queen Creek, just east
of Superior presents the following features:
SECTION AT SUPERIOR, ARIZONA
Feet
Limestones, mostly massive, light colored
.
Limestone, dark, massive, age
_
Shale and thin limestone
LimeRtone, very fossiliferous (Devonian)
Limestone, blue (Devonian)
Quartzite (Devonian).......................
..
Limestone, buff (Devonian)
Limestone, blue and gray, lower part carries much iron
Limestone, soft, buff, earthy (probably Devonian)
Quartzite (Troy) to edge of slope
.

1500+
60±
..
.
.
..
..
..
.

30
1
20
10
25
50
20±
100

a distance of about 6U miles. Two outlying ridges that may be regarded
as a northern extension of the range lie between Arivaipa Creek and
Deer Creek. These highlands consist mainly of a great thickness of
Tertiary volcanic rocks with some included beds of tuff, ash, and conglomerate, for the most part dipping gently eastward. They present to
the wes~ a bold escarpment in which, from townships 4- to 9 south, the
underlYl11g older formations appear. The deep canyon of Arivaipa Creek
ex~oses a fine cross section of all the rocks, including the overlapping
Gila conglomerate, which is especially well exhibited just east of the
Graham-Pinal county line.
The volcanic rocks so well displayed in these ranges were not studied
in detail. The older formations were examined on Copper, Arivaipa,
and Ash creeh where the cross sections in Fig. 86 were prepared.
,0

In limestone about 600 feet above the base of this section were collected
the Pennsylvanian fmsils Rhombopora lepidodendroi.ies and ChOltetes
granulifera.

150:t

~roy.

Mescal

SECTION

B

Fig. 85.-Section south of Superior,

In the ridge about one-half to one mile south of Superior, near the
road to Ray, there are exposed in the lower slopes fully 220 feet of
Mescal limestone split by a 50-foot ,sill of diabase and overlain by Mescal
basalt about 100 feet thick. The relations at the place are shown in
Fig. 85.
Galiitl'o !If oitntaim.-The high mesas and ridges constituting Galiuro
Mountains extend south from Arivaipa Creek across the southwestern
corner of Graham County into the northwestern part of Cochise County,
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SECTIQN C

Fig. 86.-Sketch sections in the western slope of the northern part of the
Galiuro Mountains in Pinal County, by N. H. Darton: A, Near Ash Creek;
B, Near Arivaipa Creek north of Buzaine Ranch; C, Copper Creek, looking
north.
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The rocks of the Apache group were found well exposed on Camp
Grant Wash west of Arivaipa School, about 12 miles south of Winkleman. The section is shown in Fig. 87.

Fig. 87.-Section of the Apache group on Camp Grant Wash, 12 miles south of
Winkleman.

The Mescal limestone here is invaded by two sills of diabase and some
of the contact relations are exhibited for a considerable distance. Jones1
has described some of the relations at the 'limestone-diabase contact at
this place in connection with the occurrence of manganese ore. At the
base of the Troy quartzite there is a thin member of conglomerate,
including much fragmentary material from old Mescal ledges. The
Pioneer shal,", Barnes conglomerate, and Dripping Spring quartzite, constitute the high clift' shown in Plate 4a.
Blake 2 has described some features of part of the Galiuro Range, stating that on Rattlesnake Gulch where the rhyolite presents steep dips a
succession of various lavas and tuffs were observed.
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fig. 88.-SectioG across the Tortilla Range south of Kelvin (Ransome).

Reed Bmill-Christmas Regiolt.-The geology of the mining district
about Christmas and in Reed Basin, Ash Creek, and adjoining regions
3
south of Winkelman has recently been studied in detail by Ross.
The
rocks are mainly a thick mass of volcanic eruptives of Cretaceous age,
with interbedded sandstones, some of them coal-bearing, and overlain by
iJones, E. L., op. cit., Bull. 710b, pp. 171-172.
2 Bla ke, W. P., Geology of the Galiuro Mountains: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 73,
pp. 546-54-7, 1902.
'Ross, C. P., Geology and Mineral Resources of the Saddle-Mountain-Banner District, Arizona, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 771 to be published in 1925.
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tuffs and later flows. Small areas of Carboniferous, Devonian, Cambrian,
and pre-Cambrian rocks are exposed.
Tortilla M ountailtS.-Part of this short range lying west of Kelvin
has been mapped by Ransome/ who has determined the structure as
shown in the section in Fig. 88. The strata of the Apache group are
well exposed in the southern part of the range, dipping steeply and cut
by diabase. Tornado limestone, faulted up against Gila conglomerate,
outcrops along the east slope for some distance.

The Abrigo rocks consist of slabby limestones in part with considerable
interbedded silica in layers 1-50 to 3Iz inch thick. Some of the limestone layers showed the reticulating brown stains of probable .seaweeds
a feature distinctive of the Abrigo as well as of the EI Paso lImestone.
Some of the lower beds are sandy and contain interbedded, greenish-gray,
sandy shale.
The Lower Cretaceous rocks in this district lie on an irregularly
eroded surface of the Paleozoic limestones. A prominent feature mentioned bv Schrader is a 300-foot member of basal conglomerate, in places
reddish,' that grades into sandstone both upward and horizontally. There
are extensive exposures of thesel beds north, south, and west of Greaterville, where the dips are eastward at steep angles. The strata comprise
slabby, arkose sandstone, dolomite, and mudstone, in places altered by
metamorphism. To the southward in this area the strata are mostly
massive, red shale with deep red to pale pink sandstone, conglomerate, and
grit. In Adobe Canyon, where 620 feet of beds are exposed, a 40-foot
member of white quartzite is included. Here the formation is overlain
by about 650 feet of Tertiary rocks, including at base a 200-foot member of conglomerate containing a considerable amount of pebbles of volcanic rocks, and overlain by sandstones and shales. Some calcareous layers
in the latter yielded fresh-water fossils, probably of Eocene age.
Of the great variety of igneous rocks in the Santa Rita Mountains
the granite is believed to be the oldest. It is classed as Mesozoic became
it apparently cuts Paleozoic limestones and does not extend into the
Cretaceous strata. There is, howe,-er, considerable granite of pre-Cambrian age which has not been separated on the map. Quartz diorite constitutes much of the west central portion of the range, cutting the granite.
A large mass of granite porphyry occurs in the south end of the range
and two small stocks of this rock appear a short distance east of Helvetia
and southwest of Greaterville. Many dikes of various intrusive rocks
cut the others above mentioned, some of them being stocks of the later
Tertiary eruptives. The latter, in the Santa Rita Range, consist mainly
of rhyolite Of which there are large masses in the ridge culminating in
Old Baldy'
, , in the San Cayetano Mountains, and in Squaw Gulch. Large
masses of andesite occur on the western and eastern slopes of the central
and southern parts of the range.
PatagoniaMoU1ttains.-This prominent range is a continuation of the
Santa Rita Mountains lying south of Sonoita Creek and extending to
the International Boundary. The principal structural features as determined by Schrader1 'are shown in Fig. 91, which consists of twosectiom
from his report.
The greater part of this range consists of a quartz monzonite cut in
places by granite porphyry, rhyolite, and andesite. A large body of rhyolite occurs in its northwestern part constituting the prominent peak of
Red Mountain. In the vicinity of Mowry there is an area of Lower

PIMA AND SANTA CRUZ COUNTIES

Santa Rita MountailtS.-This range, which extends from Pima County
into Santa Cruz County, consists very largely of Tertiary igneous rocks,
pre-Cambrian granite, and Paleozoic sandstone and limestone. Lower
Cretaceous rocks appear at various places on the flanks and constitute
the northern end of the range. The structural relations have been set
forth by Schrader,z who has also described the various mines and prospects of the region. The sections in Fig.. 89 show the principal features.
Schrader also gives some large scale sections through the Helvetia district (Plate 9) showing great overthrusts on planes of low angle. The
quartzite of Cambrian age is exposed at many places about Helvetia and
southward. The rocks are principally heavy-bedded quartzites "about 700
feet thick and of dark reddish color." Three miles south of Helvetia the
bedding ranges from thin to heavy, and conglomerate beds at the base
lie on coarse porphyritic granite. Schrader classes some quartz mica

E

north of Helvetia,

Schists on the west slope of Old Baldy Ridge as possible Cambrian. They
are flanked and cut by igneous rocks. Greenish and reddish shales in
Montosa Basin, 5 miles west southwest of Old Baldy, are classed as
Cambrian and apparently there are 5,000 feet of them.
In the Helvetia district I found the Bolsa quartzite overlain by highly
distinctive Abrigo limestone 800 feet thick, and this in turn by 60 feet
of shaly beds at the base of the Martin limestone. A section sketched
at this place is given in Fig. 90.
"Ransome, F. L., op. cit.) Prof. Paper 115, pl. 2.
"Schrader, F. C., op. cit.) Bull. 430.
I

'Schrader, F. C., op. cit.
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Cretaceous strata with fossils. On the main road, not far south of
Mowry, I observed typical Abrigo limestone, with trilobite fragments,
underlain by Bolsa quartzite. At Washington Camp there is a large body
of Devonian and Carboniferous limestone cut off on the west by quartz
monzonite and on the east by granite porphyry. A prominent quartzite
appears to be a local member of the Carboniferous succession and not
Bolsa. The relations are as shown in Fig. 92. No evidence of Abrigo
was found at this place. Crosbyl has given some data regarding this part
of the range, erroneously assigning the quartzite to the Bolsa and the limestone to the Abrigo of the Bisbee region.
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Fig. 92.-Section across eastern ridge of the Patagonia Mountains at Washington
Camp, Arizona, by N. H. Darton.
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Empire Mountains.-This small group of mountains lies a few miles
south of Pantano Station and is crossed by the State automobile road
which extends from Tucson to Bisbee. The principal features as described by Schmder 2 are an overthrust of a block of Carboniferous and
Devonian limestones on pre-Cambrian granite, the latter constituting
part of the summit and the northwestern slope. In Davidson Canyon
some quartzites, probably Bolsa, are exposed. They are of dark greenish
color. The outer slopes of the mountains consist of sandstone, shale, and
conglomerate of Lower Cretaceous age, which to the eastward lie unconformably on, and to the southwest are overthrust by the older limestones.
Schrader mentions a basal conglomerate in the Cretaceous, consisting of
medium to coarse pebbles and cobbles of green, reddish, and white limestone, quartz, and other materials. The basal contact trends across the
bedding of the Paleozoic limestones.
S,mta Catalina M ountai11s and ridges to the southeast.-The principal
facts on record regarding the geology of the Santa Catalina Mountains
are given by Blake.s C. F. Tolman has made a detailed geologic survey
'Crosby, W.O., The Limestone-granite Contact Deposits of Washington Camp,
Ariz.: Am. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 36, pp. 626-646, 1906.
"Schrader, F. C., op. cit.
'Blake, Wm. P., Geological Sketch of the Region of Tucson, Arizona, in Botanical
Features of North American Deserts, by D. T. MacDougal: Carnegie Institution,
pp. 45-49, 1909.
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Plate. 74. M~rblc Cany~n of the Colorado River. The rocks in view are
Supai formatlO~, Hen11lt shale, Coconino sandstone, and Kaibab limestone
the latter fo.rmmg the plateau. Shinumo Altar in the distance is an outlie;
of MoenkopI capped hy Shinarump conglomerate. Looking northeast.

of t~e Tucson folio for the U. S. Geological Survey, but it is not yet
publIs~ed. Bl.ake found t~e slopes of the main ranges to consist of preCambnan. schISts and gneIss of various kinds with a nucleus of granite
rocks whIch also e.xtend into. the Oracle region. Overlying Paleozoic
~ocks occur. extensIvely, especIally in the north slope, including shaly
limestone WIth many Devonian fossils. Great masses of diorite pene~
trate the granite and overlying strata, and some of the limestones in the
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latter are changed to marble. Bryan ' has observed Tertiary conglomerate
overlapping the southern margin of· the range, which at the mouth of
Sabino Canyon are tilted steeply and overlain by more recent sand and
gravel.
Ransome 2 has given a brief resume of the Santa Catalina geologic section as observed on a joint trip with Tolman. The following stateme1.t
is made:
"The central feature of the range, as worked out by Mr. Tolman, is
a great post-Carboniferous intrusive mass of siliceous muscovite granite
modified to a gneissic rock near its margins, surrounded by a zone of
intense contact metamorphism in which rocks of widely different kinds
have been conspicuously affected. The oldest rock cut by this granite
is a coarse, porphyritic biotite granite which, apparently as a result of
the later granitic intrusion, grades into augen gneiss, and locally this
rock in turn has been transformed into a thinly fissile schist.
"Resting upon a worn and weathered surface of the pre-Cambrian
granite, as may be well seen on the east side of Oracle Ridge, north
of Apache, is the Scanlan conglomerate, 10 to 12 feet thick, composed
of imperfectly rounded pebbles of white quartz in a much silicified
matrix. The conglomerate grades upward through several feet of very
hard, white quartzite into fine-grained sericite schists-the locally metamorphosed Pioneer shale. In some localities in the Santa Catalina Range
the crystalline texture is so well developed that these altered shales
might easily be mistaken for the pre-Cambrian Pinal schist. It may be
noted in this connection that the Pioneer shale has been metamorphosed
to crystalline schist by the intrusion of granodiorite at Troy, in the Ray
quadrangle, also. The metamorphism there, however, is on a much
smaller scale than in the Santa Catalina Ral1ge. Overlying the schist in
the vicinity of Apache is the Barnes conglomerate, showing its wellrounded ellipsoidal pebbles. Its thickness here is about 12 feet. Although
it is more silicified than the typical conglomerate of the Ray quadrangle,
there can be little doubt of its stratigraphic identity. Southeast of
Apache, on the east slope of the range, the Barnes conglomerate is overlain by a quartzite which is correlated with the Dripping Spring quartzite, although its character has been modified by the prevalent metamorphism. Stratigraphically above thtl quartzite is a formation that is probably the MescaL limestone.
In a few places the limestone shows some
of the cherty bands so characteristic of this formation near Ray, but as
a rule the beds are much metamorphosed. Some have been squeezed and
kneaded so that the chert layers have been drawn out into thin, curly
laminae; others have been changed to crystalline schist or to fine-grained
garnet-epidote rock. The vesicular basalt that overlies the Mescal limestone in the Ray quadrangle was not recognized in the brief examination
made of the Catalina Range.
'Bryan, K., Gp. cit., Bull. 73Gb.
'Ransome, F. L., op. cit., Prof. Paper 98-K, pp. 144-145.

2S2

"Above the J\1escal limestone is a pebbly quartzite with bands of conglomerate and with thin, shaly, worm-marked beds near the top; in all
probability this is the Troy quartzite.
. "The quartzite is overlain by generally rather thin-bedded Devonian
limestones, from which Mr. Tolman has collected fossils, followed in
ascending stratigraphic succession by the thicker-bedded gray Carboniferous limestone. Finally, these formations are unconformably overlain
by a thick series of red shales, containing some impure, sandy limestone,
with a heavy limestone conglomerate at the base. These beds may possibly belong to the Manzano group, but Mr. Tolman has not yet found
any fossils in them."
In a brief visit to the
ern slope of the range,
precise locality is 1~
west by south of Bo' M.
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ridge south of Stratton Creek, on the northeastI found the relations shown in Fig. 93. The
miles south of Tule Springs, or about I mile
4630.

30'
60'

Fig. 93.-Cross section on northeast slope of the Santa Catalina Mountains.

The basal member in this section strongly suggests Pioneer shale,
the quartzite not far above it is like the Dripping Spring, and the 60
feet of slabby beds next above resemble a siliceous representative of
Mescal limestone such as I have seen in some parts of Gila County.
It
is overlain by 30 feet of sandstone somewhat like Troy.
The 100 feet
of slabby limestones, mostly sandy and dark, yielded trilobites and
lingulae which enable us to correlate them with the Abrigo. The overlying Martin limestone contained characteristic Devonian fossils.
I made a somewhat detailed examination of the area about Shaw's
Ranch 3 miles east of Vail on a spur of the southern part of the Santa
Catalina Range. The results are set forth in the map and cross section,
in Fig. 94. The Abrigo limestone, mostly very impure and sandy, yielded
characteristic fossils. The underlying quartzite with its intruded diabase sills strongly suggests the Dripping Spring quartzite. It is not certainly ascertained, however, that it is separated from the overlying
Abrigo beds by an unconformity.
At the base to the westward is a conglomerate very like Scanlan conglomerate and some 'red shale of Pioneer
type lying on pre-Cambrian granite. Faults complicate the relations
somewhat and at several places portions of' the younger limestone (Devonian and Carboniferous) are replaced by silica in large bodies which
might easily be mistaken for quartzite. In the northern part of the
area this limestone is thrust northward up the granite slope.
The fault

Gila.and
Tertiary
a9g!omerate

Limestone
(l1Jrb-Dev)
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plane ~ipping south at an angle of about 20 0 is plainly exposed in the
mountall1 sl0J:e, but to the southwest it develops into or is cut off by
a nearly vertIcal fault plane. In section D is shown a block of it that
IS wedged in between areas of the quartzite.

Sierrita M olmtailzs-"~1i1/.eral Hill.- The Sierrita Mountains are a
group of peaks and ridges of moderate elevation in the divide between
Altar and Santa Cruz valleys, about 30 miles southwest of Tucson. Some
data regarding their geology have been given by Ransome. 1 He found
that the area c?nsists mainly of intrusive granite with sedimentary rocks
and l~ter eruptIves on the flanks.
On the east are gray limestones with
quartZIte, shale, and altered andesite rocks. The strata are faulted and con~
siderably metamorphosed. On the west the rocks are prevailingly schistose, clos~ly compressed, and regionally metamorphosed. They include
rocks whIch were conglomerate, sandstone, "graywacke," shale, limestone) and contemporaneous rhyolite and tuff; they appear to be older
than t~e beds on the east side, but their age is undetermined. The crest
and hIghe~ sl~pes of the range, judging by their aspect from a distance
and ma~erIal 111 streams, consist of fine-grained biotite granite somewhat
~esen~bllI~g quartz monzonite. The schist on the west side of the range
rIses 111 rIdges and knobs and in it occur the mines of the Papago district
mainly in limestone, which constitute .many bodies from a few fr;e:
to 100 feet thick and from 100 feet to more than a mile in length,
apparently lenticular deposits. These limestones are considerably silicified. .Next west are schists with a few thin beds of dark quartzite, with
probable. basal conglomerate, which make the ridge known as Hiram
Mount~ll1, on the west side of which is coarse granite of probable preCambrIan age. Ransome gives the following section:
w.
Hiram

crumbling granite with diorite, thought to be pre-Cambrian. In Mineral
Hill quartzite appears, and on the south sid~ is li.mestone down faulted
and penetrated by granite. Between San XaVIer J\!Ill1e and Helmet Peak
are red and green shales and hard, thin-bedded sandstone, J:robably ~eso
zoic (Lower Cretaceous) in age, in one place faulted aga~nst the llIl;estone. West of this area is a rock locally regarded as rhyolIte, but whIch
may be an altered arkosic sandstone. Andesite occurs about the Prosperity
and Paymaster mines, west of which i~ granite which may be pre-Cambrian.
TUCS01Z mzd Amole momztai1ZS.-The short range of mountains lying
just west and northwest of Tucson have been described by Jenkins and
\Vilson. 1 The principal rocks of the higher ridges are flows and stocks
of rhyolite and andesite, in part porphyritic. A~ole Peak and. so;ne
other knobs consist of intrusive rhyolIte. GraI1Ite and granodIOrIte,
apparently all intrusive, occur on the .wes: side o.f the nor.th end of the
range.
In the Picacho de la Calera IS Pmal schIst, overlamby 200 feet
of quartzite, probably Balsa, and slabby limestone of typical A~rig~ char:
acter, 300 feet thick, in which I found Lingulella sp., and trIlobItes of
Upper Cambrian age. This formation is overlain by massive limestone and
limy shales carrying abundant Atrypa reticularis (Devonian), and the overlying massive limestones are of. Carboniferous age. The following section shows the relations at this place:

$;errita Range

Mtn.

"?a,eOzoii
limestone
Approximate scale

'-_--'-_-'-T_ _

3
L '_ _

---'1_--J~Miles.

Fig. 95.-Sketch section across the Sierrita Mountains, Arizona.

On the east side of the mountain is a slope of fine-grained intrusive
granitic rock, with limestone and interbedded quartzite appearing in
Mineral Hill, Helmet Peak, and the hills near Twin Buttes. A few
fossils from this limestone were determined by G. H. Girty ~a probable
Pennsylvanian. A poorly preserved form which I found in limestone on
the west slope was submitted to E. Kirk and determined as a probable
Camerotoechia of Devonian age. About Mineral Hill and Twin Buttes
is porphyritic intrusive granite, and West of Mineral Hill is a coarse,
'Ransome, F. L., Ore Deposits of the Sierrita Mountains: U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull.

725 (i), pp. 407-428, 1922.

Fig. 96.-Section at Picacho de la Calera, 16 miles northwest of Tucson, by
N. H. Darton.

Along the foot of the southwest side of the Tucson Mountains are
gray sandstones and shales believed to be of Lo:ver Cretac~ous age..They
lie nearly level and are overlain by the TertIary volcaI1Ic succeSSIOn to
the east and a sheet of rhyolite on the west. Farther north they are
faulted against a thick body of red, sandy shale and arkosic ~andstone
with an included bed of typical agglomerate or conglomerate WIth much
andesitic material, all of Tertiary age. The fault is well exposed. The
relations at thig place are shown in the following section:
'Jenkins, O. P., and Wilson, E. D., A Geological Reconnaissance of the Tucson
and Amole Mountains: Univ. of Ariz. Bull. 106, Geol. Series No.2, pp. 1-8, 192J.
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Fig. 97.---;-Section of the west side of the Tucson Mountains about 3 miles south of
the AJD Road Or 2 miles south of Amole Peale. By N. H. Darton.

T~e rocks i;l the TUC~01: Mountains, according to Guild,l comprise
rhyolIte, rhyolIte tuff, blOtIte hornblende andesite, pyroxene andesite,
and several basalts.
In the TumamocHills Tolman 2 found a succession
of andesite, basalt in two flows rhyolite tuff and basalt flows and intru.
I'
'
,
slves. t IS probable that the latter are Pleistocene.
. Silver Bell M oLl1Ztaill.i.-Excepting in the vicinity of the mines of
Sll:er Bell very fe\: facts have been recorded regardmg the geology of
thIS range. Accordmg to Tolman s there occur in Silver Hill at Silver
B~ell 3,700 feet of alternating quartzite, shaly quartzite, and limestone,
the latter yielding Carboniferous fossils. An extensive intrusion of
alaskite porphyry contains blocks of the limestone and there are also later
~ikes of al:desite and trachyte porphyry. Ncar by is an overlap of rhyolIte, andeSite tuff, and conglomerate of the Tertiary volcanic series and
recent lava flows.
'
ManY details of ;elations of the rocks and orcs have been given by
4
Stewart. He mentlOns one block of altered limestone nearly 2 miles
long and more than 2,000 feet wide enclosed by the alaskite. 'The marbles .present ~al:y inter~sting metamorphic features. He also describes
relatIOns of blOtlte ~raI1Jt.e and quartz porphyry intrusives and of other
porphyry and. ~n.deslte dikes.
Some of the so-called quartzites are belIeved to be SIlICified igneous rocks.

111 atermall

M oZl1Ztpins.-This small range, 25 miles northwest of
Tucso~, presents extensive outcrops of Carboniferous limestone, apparently ll1 Ja:ge part .Naco.

On the east side of the range this rock is

fau~ted a.gall1st reddish shale which may be Tertiary, and it is cut by

an ll1truslVe r~ck,. a~parently .quartz monzonite porphyry. A prominent
lem. of quartZIte IS mcluded m the middle of the limestone succession
Not far above this quartzite member (cast) I found fossils determined
'Guild, F. N., Petrography of the Tucson Mountains, Pima County, Arizona: Am.

JO~l" Sci., 4th ser., vol. 20, pp. 313-318, 1905.

Tolman, C. F., Geology of the Vicinity of the Tumamoc Hills: Carnegie Inst.,
Pu~. 113, pp. 67-82, map, 1909.
Tolman, C. F., Jr., Copper Deposits of Silver Bdl, Arizona: Min. & Sci. Pres3,
vol. 99, pp. 710-711, 1909.
. 4Stew~rt, Charles A., The Geology and Ore Deposits of the Silver Bell Mining
tnct, Anzona: Am. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 43, pp. 240-290, 1913.
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by G. H. Girty as follows: sponger, Triplophyllum? sp., Batostomella?
sp., Plryllopora? sp., Productus occidelltalis, Squamularia aff. perplexa,
Composita aff. mexicmza, and Phymatifer sp. This fauna is that of the
Kaibab limestone, of Permian age. A spirifer found in another bed
suggests the presence of Mississippian strata lower in the section.
Comobabi lVlomltaiIlJ.-The two groups of ridges in this range consist mainly of granite and schist. Bryan" discovered in the center of the
area about the Indian village of Comobabi, amass of sandstone and arko;~
of supposed Tertiary age.
Baboquivari alld Coyote A1omltaim.-Very little is on record regarding the geology of this prominent range which extends for 50 miles
north and south through the south-central part of Pima County. Granite
and schists appear to be the principal rocks. Bryan 2 refers to gneiss of
supposed pre-Cambrian age sheeted on a large scale, a feature which is
strongly expressed in the configuration of the ridge. Red shale and
arkose (Cretaceous?) were noted by Bryan faulted against the gneiss of
Coyote Mountain, but are not shown on the map in his report.
QuijOtOCi cmrt BI'Ofclle!I M Dlmtailz.. alld Sierra Blcmca.-These ridge 3
consist of granites of various kinds and the portions to the north and
south present a thick succession of Tertiary volcanic rocks. Very few
data are available as to their relations. At the Black Prince Mine north
of Pozo Blanco on the east foot of the Sierra Blanca, Bryan 3 noted
blue limestone, possibly Paleozoic in age, associated with red shale and
arkose sandstone of probable Cretaceous age. On the west slope of this
range I found a succession of west-dipping strata lying on the schist. At
the base is quartzite suggesting Bolsa, which is overlain by 4-00 feet of
limestones having many of the features of the Devonian to Pennsylvanian succession, but yielding no fossils.
Little Ajo M ozmtaiJzs.-According to Bryan,* the copper ores of Aj 0
are in part disseminated in monzonite and in part occur in veins in rhyolite
and tuff into which the monzonite is intruded. These rocks, which I
belie\'e are of Tertiary age, constitute much of the eastern part of the
Little Ajo Mountains:
Ajo Peaks consist of younger conglomerate, and
Black Mounta;n consists of lava flows. The western part of the range
is mainly gneiss and schist of supposed pre-Cambrian age.
Details regarding the relations at the Cornelia copper mine are given' by Jo;al(>
mon. 5 Here the rhyolite succession comprises lava, breccia, and tuff
beds which are cut and domed by a great intrusion of monzonite th1t
vanes somewhat in character from 'place to place. Later dikes of diorite
or diabase porphyry also occur. The 1110st recent rock in the vicinity
is a coarse conglomerate containing fragments of rhyolite and monzonite.
1Bryan, K.,. op. cit., map.
'Bryan, K., op. cit., p. 22.

"Bryan, K., op. cit., pp. 24-2 S.
'Bryan, K., op. cit., p. 25 .
'Joralemon, I. B., The Ajo Copper District: Am. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 49,
pp. 593-609, 1914.
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Growler 111otmtaitl,-According to Bryan very nearly all of this
prominent range consists of a succession of 1,200 to 1,500 feet of
Tertiary lava; tuff, and, conglomerate. Its northern part presents a high
face to the west and in places along the flanks, notably in Growler Pass,
the underlying granites and gneiss are exposed.
In Growler Pass are at least five faults trending north. In the easternmost block the bed~ are horizontal, but in the others the strata are tilted
at low angles.
South of the pass there are large lava plateaus separated
by narrow canyons and probably separated by faults as the beds dip in
various directions. Bryan! also mentions an outcrop on the east side of
Growler Pass of limestone and quartzite much altered and broken.
Fractured and altered porphyritic felsite also occurs at this place.
I found that the limestone was extensively exposed at the Dixie Mine,
and again in a large butte some distance north, where part of the beds
are cut off by a coarse granite. l\10st of the limestone is considerably
altered. No fossils were observed, but the beds present many characterIstIcs of the Carboniferous succession to the east and north, and I
believe that they represent this age.
Puertn Blanco M ountaim.-This range consists mainly of the Tertiary volcanic rocks with the old schists showing in places. In outlying
knobs, west and southwest of Dripping Spring, I found exposures of
limestone which probably are of Carboniferous age, for they yielded
a few crinoid stems and strongly resemble the strata of that age in other
parts of the Southwest. At one point a 20-foot bed of basal quartzite
is exposed lying on the schist,
The greatest thickness of strata observed
was about 600 feet, and many of the beds are altered to marble, probably
by an intrusive granite which cuts them off to the north.
Tumacacori M ountainJ.-This range consists of several high ridge~
and scattered groups of hills lying mostly in the western part of Santa
Cruz County and extending south to the International Boundary. Very
few data are on record as to the geology. It was noted that a large part
of the central range consists of the Tertiary volcanic succession similar
to that which occurs in the Santa Rita Mountains.
2

Bryan mentions supposed Cretaceous rocks in this range. Just east of
the Montana Mine is a great mass of red sandstone, conglomerate, and
shale dipping steeply west and overlain unconformably by tuff. Both
east and west of Arivaca are red and green shales with incipient, slaty
cleavage, all probably Cretaceous.
COCHISE COUNTY

Mule J1ountain.r and Bisbee RegiOlI.-The greater part of the Mule
Mountains, together with the Naco Hills and portions of the adjacent
plains, are included in the Bisbee quadrangle. The geology of this
'Bryan, K" cp. cit.) p. 23.
"Bryan, K., op. cit.). p. 24.
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quadrangle has been described in detail by Ransome,1 Bonillas and
others. The principal features of rock succession and general structure
are shown in Fig. 98, copied in slightly simplified form from the professional paper by Ransome. The formations comprise Pinal schist, Bolsa
quartzite, Abrigo, Martin, Escabrosa, and Naco limestones, Comanche
series and igneous granites. The Pinal schists, which are believed to
have been shales and arkosic sandstones, were folded and metamorphosed
to their present crystalline condition in pre-Cambrian time. The basal,
Paleozoic formation lying unconformably on the schist is the Bolsa
quartzite. It is from 4-00 to 500 feet thick and is overlain by about 750
feet of slabby, Abrigo limestone which has many intercalated, cherty layers; both formations are regarded as Upper Cambrian. (See PIs. 6 and 7.)
The ?vIanin limestone, 300 to 350 feet thick, is of later Devonian age.
Ordovician, Silurian and early Devonian, and later Mississippian time
are not represented. 3 The early Mississippian is represented by the Escabrosa limestone, 700 feet thick, and the Pennsylvanian and probable
Permian by the Naco limestone, probably 3,000 feet thick. These rocks
are overlain unconformably by a thick succession of Lower Cretaceous
(Comanche) rocks conlprising at base the Glance conglomerate, 25 to
500 feet, Morita formation of sandstones and shales, 1,800 feet, Mural
limestone, massive-bedded above and thin-bedded and in part sandy
below, 650 feet, and at the top the Cintura formation, shales and sandstones, 1,800 feet or more. There has been general uplift of the strata
with GOnsiderable faulting at two or more periods and erosion has bared
the various rocks, in places down to the basement of Pinal schist.
The
Low~r Cretaceous beds were deposited on an unevenly eroded surface
of the uplifted rocks and they in turn have been uplifted, faulted, and
eroded.
Prior to this epoch considerable granite and porphyry were
intruded which had much to do with the beginning of mineralization,
which progressed at later times.
Tombstone Hills.-The geology of the Tombstone district has been
.mdied in detail bv Ransome, but only a brief resume of the results has
been published. 4 The geologic featur~s resemble those at Bisbee in many
respects. There is a local uplift of Paleozoic rocks lying on a basement
of pre-Cambrian schist and granite and overlain by sandstone, shale, and
limestone of probable Lower Cretaceous age. There are large, intruded
bodies of quartz monzonite and porphyry which cut both older and
'Ransome, F. L., Geology ane! Ore Deposits of the Bisbee Quadrangle, Arizona:
U. S. Geol. SUl'v., Prof. Paper 21, 165 pp., maps, 1904. Bisbee Folio, U. S. Geol.
Stu·v., No. 112; republished with slight additions. Also Geology and Copper Deposits
of Bisbee, Arizona: Am. lnst. Mng. Engrs., Trans., vol. 34, 1903, pp. 618.64·2, 1904.
2 Bonillas, Y. S., Tenney, J. B., and Feuchere, M., Geology of the Warren Mining
District: Am. lnst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 55, pp. 284·355, 1917.
'Possibly some of the Abrigo strata are Ordivician.
'Ransome, F. L., Bisbee and Tombstone Districts, Cochise County, Arizona: U. S.
Geol. Surv., Bull. 710 (d), 1920; ane! Ransome, F. L., Some Paleozoic Sections in
Arizona and Their Correlations: U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 98 (k), pp. 148-149,
and plate XXV, 1916.

younger strata. There is also considerable faulting. The map in Fig. 99
shows the distribution of the formation and indicates the principal
structural relations.
EXPLANATION
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Fig. 99.-Preliminary geologic map of the Tombstone District, Arizona, by F. L.
Ransome.

The basement rocks are fine-grained Pinal schist with intruded gneissIc
granite, which outcrop in a small area near Aj ax Hill. They are overlain
by 4-4-0 feet of Bolsa quartzite and 700 feet of Abrigo limestone, the
latter presenting its characteristic alternations of thin limestone and
cherty layers, with a 5-foot bed of white quartzite at top.
(See PI. 7b.')
Next above is Martin limestone (Devonian) 34-0 feet, Escabrosa limestone (Mississippian) about 500 feet, and Naco limestone from 2,000 to
3,000 feet.
.
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EXPLANATION

I••·.•.•·1 Sand and gravel

I'Y:~<: IVolcanic rocks (TertiaJ]' mostly)

DragoOlt 111ozmtaim.-The prominent ridge known as the Dragoon
Mountains extends along the west side of Sulphur Spring Valley from
the middle of Township 20 to the S~uthern Pacific Railroad which
passes through Dragoon Gap at it~ northern end. The geology has not
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Fig. 100.-Reconnaissance geologic map of the Dragoon Mountains, by N. H.
Darton.

all been mapped in detail, but the facts available as to distribution
the rocks and their structure are given in the reconnaissance map in
100, and the cross sections in Fig. 101. The important mining
about Courtland and Gleeson are in the southeastern part of the
tains. The range consists largely of post-Cretaceous granite with
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monzonite and other intrusive rocks. 110st of these cut Pinal schist,
Bols:l quartzite, Abrigo limestone, Nlartin limestone, limestones of CarbOl1lferous age, and strata of Lower Cretaceous age. Small areas of Tertiary volcanic rocks occur among the ridges and on the flanks of the
range. The strata are considerably altered by the igneous intrusions and
many large detached masses of the limestone are included in the granite.
The limestone succession expqsed in the northern end of the Dragoon
Mountains, with a thickness in excess of 2,000 feet, is mainly Naco
limestone. Some of the underlying (Martin or Escabrosar) beds on
the west side are altered to marble, which has been quarried to a small
extent. In the higher part of the succession is a member of red sandstone and much coarse, limestone conglomerate. The latter appears to
grade into the fine-grained limestone and also into gray shale, otherwise it might be regarded as post-Carboniferous. The boulders are
limestone of various colors, some marble, and considerable sandstone.
Another large mass of the conglomerate was noted west of Dragoon
Camp. A few narrow dikes of diabase occur in the limestone near the
south end of the mountain. Near the old Golden Rule Mine, a few rods
south of Manzoro Station, the Abrigo limestone outcrops for a short
distance, cut off to the south by a mass of igneous rock resembling monzonite. This limestone also occurs in the west slope of the range 3
miles southeast of Dragoon Station, where it is underlain by Bolsa
quartzite lying on Pinal schist. (See section A.) An outlier of Cretaceous
rocks occupies a basin in the center of the range in this area. In the
vicinity of Cochise Stronghold, whfOre the mountain is about 7 miles
wide, there isa large mass of intrusive granite which cuts acl'OSS the
limestone and also includes large detached masses of the latter rock.
North of South Pass for some distance the crest of the range consists
of typical Bolsa quartzite dipping steeply eastward and lying on Pinal
schist. On the east slope this quartzite is overlain by a regular succession of Abrigo, Martin, Escabrosa, and possibly higher limestones, overlapped to the east by " thick body of gray and brown sandstones of
Lower Cretaceous age, dipping steeply west as shown in section C. A
mass of Tertiary volcanic deposit consisting mainly of agglomerate lies
against the south slope of the mountain on the South Pass road.
In the mining districts of Gleeson and Courtland the Bolsa quartzite
and overlying limestones are exposed, cut by granite! and monzonite porphyry. Ransome 1 has briefly described the features and reproduced
with slight alteration a geologic map of the Courtland district by W. G.
McBride of the Grcat Western Copper Company, which is given in
somewhat simplified form in Fig. 102. (See also section D, Fig. 101.)
I found the Ahrigo limestone well characterized at this place, although
locally considcrably altered, lying on Bolsa quartzite. The latter lies on
granite, but, as Ransomc stated, the contact appears to be a plane of
1Ransomc, F. L.) Tur luoise Copper IYlining District, Arizona:

Bull. 530-c, pp. 3-12, 1912.

U. S. Geol. Surv.)
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intrusion. The Martifl and Escabrosa, and probably the Naco limestones
are represented, but there is so much faulting that the relations of these
beds could not be ascertained without detailed studv. Quartz monzonite
intrusions are extensive and may include two varie{ies of porphyry.
Dos Cabezas MOIl1!tahls.-Very few facts are on record regarding the
strncture of this range. It includes an important mining district about
Mascot, the geology of which will be described in a forthcoming report
to be published by the Bureau of Mines. 1
. In 1919 I found that the section of lower Paleozoic rocks near the railroad about 2 miles west of thevilJage of Dos Cabezas has relations shown
in the following section:

Little Dragoon M oll1ltai1Z.f.-The ridges lying north of Dragoon Station in the southeastern part of Cochise County are known as the Little
Dragoon Mountains. They include the important mining district about
Johnson. The rocks exposed are pre-Cambrian schist, granite of postPaleozoic age, Bolsa quartzite, and Abrigo, Martin, and overlying Carboniferous limestones. The latter constitute the high ridge just west
of Johnson mining camp and also a ridge on the east side of the valJey
east of the camp. The section in Fig. 104- shows the general features.
The Abrigo limestone, about 300 feet thick, consists mostly of slabby beds
and includes considerable sandy shale. At the top is a sandy member
somewhat similar to the top sandstone near Bisbee.
HI hetstolle M oil1ltaim.-Very few facts are on record regarding. the
geology of this range. Its high ridges consist of a regular succession Of
the Paleozoic rocks lying on a basement of pre-Cambrian granite and
flanked on the north and on the sDuthwest by Lower Cretaceous strata.
Granite constitutes the ridges and peaks on the northeastern end of the
mountain, and a smalJ area of Pinal schist was found along its eastern
margin faulted against Carboniferous limestone. The section in Fig. 105
shows the principal features in the western part of the range.
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Fig. 103 .-Sketch section of the foothills of the Dos Cabezas Mountains, 2 mile.
west of Dos Cabezas village.

The limestone under the Martin had alJ the characteristics of the
Abrigo beds at Bisbee, but Ordovician fossils were found in the upper
beds. (See p. 54-.) :Most of the limestone of the formation has slabby
bedding, weathers to a light blue-gray color, and has brown reticulating stems of a supposed seaweed on many of the bedding planes. In
E

w

Sand

Fig.

lO4-.~Sketch

""",,

.

section through the Johnson mining district.

these peculiarities it resembles the El Paso limestone of southwestern
New Mexico, as well as the Abrigo, LongfelJow, and Muav limestones.
The underlying beds for 200 feet are mostly slabby sandstones and limestOlles lying on 150 feet of quartzite, doubtless Bolsa,but here somewhat
limy and shaly at the base. The basal member lies on pre-Cambrian
schist.
"Abstract: SOlrlo, C. J., Sketch of the Geology of the Dos Cabezas Mountains,
Science, new ser., vol. .S5, p. 544, 1922 (in which Beekmanton fossils are mentioned).

Fig. l05.-Sketch section across the northel'll end of the Whetstone
by N. H. Darton.

The basal quartzite IS similar to the Bolsa quartzite in the Bisbee
region and doubtless represents that formation. Above it are 300 feet
or more of typical Abrigo limestone, in the lower part of which a few
lingulae and trilobite fragments were found. It is nearly alJ slabby
limestone, much of it weathering to a light blue color, and on many of
the bedding planes are the characteristic brown reticulating stains supposed to be caused by a seaweed. The lower beds are less pure than the
upper ones and they include many layers of brown sandstone and greenish grav shale. In overlying shaly limestone abundant fossils were found
of the' Martin fauna (Devonian) at the foot of a prominent cliff of
white limestone. There is a great thickness of overlying limestones in
the higher central part of the mountain, doubtless representing the Escabrosa and Naco. In a down faulted block of this limestone, on the east
side of the mountain, I colJected the folJowing fossils: Campophyllulll
torqlt-im, Syrhlgopora sp., Productw c%radoe1!sis, Die/anna booidem?,
Spirifet' rockymo1!tamu, Composita subtilita, De/topectell? sp., and Belle-
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ropholl? sp. They were determined by G. H. Girty, who regarded them
as Pennsylvanian (Magdalena) forms. The high southern summit known
as Granite Peak appears to be a porphyritic intrusive rock cutting the
Cretaceous strata.
Sulphur Spring Valley.- The geology of this long, wide valley, which
occupies a large part of the central area of Cochise County, has been
described by Meinzer. ' Special attention is givcn to the valley fill and
its water content available for economic use. Stream deposits and lake
deposits are treated and records given of yarious deep borings which
throw light on the underground conditions. It is shown that the great
playa extending south from Willcox has had an extended lacustrine history. A lake extended into the north basin in compar~tively recent geologic time and probably a larger lake existed at an earlier period. Beach
deposits and shore sand dunes indicate the location 01 the shores for
the longer periods of inundation.

l

Meinzer, ,0. E., and Kelton, F. C'l Gcology and Water Resources of Sldpllllr

Sp, ing V"lley: U. S. Geot. Surv., W"ter-Supply P"per 320, 231 pp., pIs. 1913.

